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ABSTRACT

The free kindergarten and, playcentre organisations. were subjects of case

studies'for an examination of sbrategic choice.processes in vol-untary
organisations, using an open-systems theoretical- framework. The patterns

of strategic choices in each movernent, ove:l time, were described; then

four recent decision processes and their.consequences analysed. The

data about the strategic choice processes gathered by participant
observation r^rere validated by three small, surveys: one of 138 parents

of pre-school children, one of 62 ftee kindergarten and playcentre staff,
and one of 1-62 playcentre and kindergarten volunteers.

General conclusions aro that the patterns of strategtc,.choice.proc_esses

both reflect and influence each organi.sationrs structure and functioning.
tsoth volunterry organisations are corrstrained fronr making strategic choices

which would satisfy the demancls of prospectj.ve clientele who desire new

forrns of early ctrildlrood education' services - the playcentre movemgrit is
constrained by its icieol-ogy ancl its method of del-ivering pre-school
educatiorr via parent participation in all aspects of the organisation;
and.the kindergarten movement is constrained by the accunulation of many

rules which inhibit the organisationts ability to adapt to changing

social cond.itions, The playcentre organisation's pattern of decision-
making has been ahead of its time in the extent of membersr. participation,
and so also has it been with its dual education progr;unme - children and

parents learning together; but the kindergarten organisation's children's
programoe is better matched with the dqninant child-rearing philosophy

in New'Zealand, which is assbciated with the greater demand for kinder-'
garten pre-school education.
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PREFACE

when r enrmerate the different activities in my ailrrlt life related to
early chitdhood, it sounds as ttrough r have eaten, srept and worked
earry chilclhood since r first began work. r have tauqht new entrant
childreni convened and supenrised at a shoppersr creche; tutored play-
centre traineesi tutored and lectured to university students on early
childhood education; my daughter is almost at the upper limit of her
early childhood years and has been a client of ttrree different early
cttildhood services; and my present. job with the Research and Statistics
unit of the Department of Education is researching aIl early childhood
services in New zearand for a report to be tabled at the Nz,/oEcD

conference on Early chirdhood care and, Education, ].g7g.

The process of establishing rapport with playcentre and free kindergarten
personnel, collectiirg data abouL the onganisations and their clients,
anslyzing the data and r,riting this dissertation has been going on
concurrently with many of the above mentioned, activities since 1923.
t4y involvement in early childhood activities has, r believe, greatry
enhar:cec tl-.: "feer" r have for Lhe subjects of Lhis studi; :,rcl r an
grateful for the experiences (which have occurred often by f'happenstalce")

that have broadened my understanding of this complex fierd
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INTRODUCTION

not, onlg the .best neigltbours in
but theg lead their patents to
cammunitg parXicipntion arrt

ChiLdr?n ate
the conamtnitg
neigltfuuthood
orientatLon.

,Janowitz i L952, p'.L24

.[ came into the field of early childhood ed,ucation to do research at a

time when interest in Ne\t Zealand and around the world in this field was

at an all-time high. Such interest probably mad.e those involved in
early childhood services more tolerant of a researcher 'hanging aroundr,
but it has also made my task more ccrnplex because of the vast number of
changes in the field which have occurred in the last few years. There

was a sudden spurt in the growth rate in the mid-I960s of the two main

pre-school organisations - the subjects of my research - th6 free kinder-
garten and playcentre organisations. The Government's'need for more

factual information and for policy suggestions, resulted in the Conunittee

of Inquiry into Pre-school Education being set up. Their Report,
conrnonly known as the HiIl Report, was published in 1971 and when the

Labour Gove.rirment r;arne intc 1'owlr Ln L972 :t _':trceeded to inplemo:r'l th.:-

majority of the reccrnmendations made in the Report. The resulting
changes have, on the whole, largely benefitted the two major movements,

Detailed discussion of three important changes is presented later in this
thesis. Goverrunent and general public interest also prcmptad the New

Zealand Council for Educational Research to conrnission David" Barney to
undertake research culminating in the publication of I'lho Gets to fue-
SehaoL? (1975), and I iegard this present stud.y as a gomplernent to
Barneyrs book

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

The decision-rnaking processes involved in the provision of pre-school

education 'servj-ces, by two voluntary movements in New Zealand - the
playcentre and the free'kindergarten movements - are under study in this
thesis. In order to help fulfil the need for early childhood education
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in New Zealandr the service and the means of delivery of the service
given by the two organisations should be:
1. readily available to young fanuilies, and

2. acceptable to parents with young children.
rn this study r have arialyzed organisational features of both move!trents
and their environnents' and I have also investigated nerrrbership (client,
staff and administrators) characteristics in order to descriJce how each
organisation's key strategies have a bearing on availability and accept-
abilit'y of the pre-schoor education services, in this co'ntry.

r will return to the research problem after describing the early child-
hood education constituency in New zealand to place the two subject
organisations, in their context, and after describing the structure of
the playcentre and kindergarten organisations,

SCOPE

The field of early childhood ed.ucation is large and conplex, and in New

zealand the ccnrplexity is ccmpounded by the number of voluntary organis-
atinns involved in the provision of services, usually with s.oue degree
of Government assistance- By $ray of i1l.ustratic.,n, a list of services
and key organisations providing educational services to families with
chirdren aged o - 8 years is given below. This list should not be
regarded as definitive, and if a rist of workers were to be added, the
picture wourd become far more complex, as many services emproy more than
one Elpe of worKer.

Figure l: eaf ly_ gJri 19Food, pgg-c3 ti.o-n gelv.i.ce s

Services _ftgini_sations

N.Z. Free Kindergarten
union (NZFKU)

N.Z. Free Kindergarten
Teachersr Association
(NzFKTA)

N.Z. Playcentre Federation

" A. Under Department of Education Oversight
- free kindergartens

(NzPcF)

- pre-school classes in primary schools State
- inilividual enrolments of pre-schoolers Statein primary schools

- Correspondence Schoo1 pre-schoot
programme

- playcentres

State
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Services OfganiFations

- pre-school classes in special schools State (sometimes in partner-
ship; e.9., witb the Royal
Foundation for the B1ind)

- junior classes in primary schools State

- junior classes in special schools state

And to support these services are two main advisory groups:

- Psychological Services State

- Pre-school Mvisory Service State

B. Under Departrnent of, Social Welfare Oversight

- child care centre: prirnarily A wide range - sone afflli-
education ated to the N.Z. Associa-

tion of Child Care Centres

- child care centres: primarily care As above
(Includes Teachers' College
creches etc.)

- special pre-school centres N.Z- Society for the Intel-
lectually Handicapped

Crippled Childrensr Society

C- Other

- playgroups Most are unaffiliated.
Others have a wid,e range
of affiliations

- Maori pre-schools Maori Family Education
Association

- hospital pre-school classes Hospital Boards (someti-nes
in association wittr play-
centre associations)

- independent pre-schools Usually attached to a
private school

- junior classes in private schools Independent groups
Church groups

- mobile klldersartens 
T;*l 

association with

This study is concernd, onJ.y with the first two services in.the above

lis.t. An organisatisna'l study of these two voluntary movernents was a
very J-arge study for one Ph.D. student, so discussion of other e-arly

childhood services has been avoided. Mention of other services, workers

and organisations in the fielil of early childhood education is only made

when they directly impinge on the strategic choice processes of the play-
centre and free kindergarten organisations (The latter organisation is
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arso described hereafter as the kindergarten movement)

It should also be noted that this study is not
the socio-ernotional , cogrnitive and,/or physical
progranune offered by both organisations, or of
offered by the pJ_aycentre organisation.

concerned with evaluating
effects of the children's
the adults' programme

rr{E TERII |PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION'

The playcentre arxl the free kindergarten vol-untary mqtrements provide, in
the main, pre-school sessions - that is, services for children over 2L
years of age and who are not yet attending school. Therefore r shall
continue to use the tenr 'pre-school ed.ucationr which the Education Act
(1964) defines as "education for chirclren under the age of 5', when r.
refer to the chirdren's prograunmes, rather than the more recent phrase:
rearly childhood education'. rhe latter term covers a much wider age
9roup' Most educationists use it to enconpass children from birth to
about I years of age, arxl as yet there have only been tentative efforts
by the playcentre and kindergarten movements to take an interest in
children not in the 2l to 5 pre-schoor age-group. The playcentre
Federation dropped thgir previous pol.icy of having a 2b years lower age
limit at its 1975 confexence, b.t the legarity of having under-2t year
ords on the rolr is stilr under question. Because the praycentre
movernent is a co-operative one with parents involved in administration and
in parent education ccurses, there appear to be rverticaL diffusion
effectsr (Gray and, Klaus; l9z0) wittr d positive spin-off to siblings
younger ard older than the pre-schoor child attending playcentre, and
thus indirectry, early childhood ed.ucation may be achieved. Free
kindergarten training progtranrmes are taking the first steps towards the
possibility that teachers may in future be trained.to teach 3 to g yea:r.
olds, by .kindergrarten trainees sharing .sqre courses with primary teacher
trainees- Both movements, arul particularly the playcentre organisation
have also been linked to the informar praygroups sprj.nging up for
children in the pre pre-school age group. Despite these trends, r fee!-
it is stirl more appropriate to designate these organisations as
providers of 'pre-schoor educationr, while remembering that the play-
cent-re movement is also a provider of adult education - 304 adurts
attained playcentre association supervisor's certificates in ::974.

Before r outrine the hypotheses underlying this thesis, it woul-d. be
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useful to describe the structure of the kindergarten movement and t6e
playcentre movement.

rHE STRUCIURE OLSE- NEW ZEALAND F'REE KINDERGARTEN IqCVEME}IT

lfhe free kindergarten social system consists of four fairly distinct
sub-systems:

1- The voluntary organisation, New Zealand Free tcinderga:rten Union,
concerned with establishing new kindergartens and administering
exi-stj-ng kindergartens, has a 4-level hierarchy.

Figure 2: The structr:re of the Kindergqrten vgluntary Moyement

The teachers' union, N.z. Free Kindergarten Teachersr Association,
has a 2-Ievel hierarchy.

Figu:ce 3: The Structure of the Free Kind.ergarlen-Teachersr Association

f=

f=

8

67*

For most
of 425
kinder-'
gartens *

2.

Union Executive
President

Vice President
Secretary/Tyeasurer .

Irlard Representatives (f0)

ssociation ssociation

N.Z -F 
'K-T-A. 

Exec-utive
ident, Vice-president, Secretary & 4 elected and 2

These numbers pertain to L976.
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The kindergarten teacher training sub-system has now been integrated
into the seven Teachersr colleges in New Zealand.

4. The Mothersr club sub-system is declining. rt has two levels:

Figure 4 : The structu.:re of the Kingergarlen Motlrers I club suP-sJsrtem

'fttese four sub-systems have ccrne about through increasing diff,erentiation
of function over the years. There is now little overlap in nembership
and activities in the sub-systems.

rrrE FIFIJ9LURE o5," r,HF N-E!,r rgArAhp pmysENrR.EJ'loyEMFNr

Whenever playcentre pelsonnel draW a diagram to depict the organisationrs
Ftructure, they put playcentre families as the core,

The Structure of ttre pla tre Movementl'igyr.e. 5a:

United Mothersr glub
(at association 1evel)

I Motherst Cl al Mothersr Clu

ffi
or at the top of the hierarchy.
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The Strgcture of the Playcentre l"lovEnent

families fanilies
fam les Playcen f amilies families

f= 739*

Liaison Officer Liaison Officer
I

,rTota1 = 22 *

There is some differenltiatj-on of function in the playcentre social systenr

but it is not particullrly clear-cut. Decisions at Federati.on

Ievel on all types of activities - educational or administrative - are
nade by the whole Fedqration conference, although important recommendations

are forwarded to conflrence by the two main Federabion sub-ccrnmittees
(nducation sub-comnituee ancl National Executive) . other sub-ccmnj.ttees

concentrate on more specialized activi.ties: buildings, equi;ment,
publicity ard publications, and also make reccrnmendations to conferences.
The apparent speciali4ation of function is less clear-cut than in the
ki-,:t!ergarte:, so-j-arl system however, because many individual neubers are
involved in several a4tivities at the same tirne and/or during the course
of several years

For the organisationa| analysis the focus wirr be on the werrington
association of each vpluntary organisation, and to a 1esser extent, on

the national bodies, the Playcentre Federation and the Free Kinderggrten
Union.

THE V0ELLTIGTON FREE KINpEFGARTEN ASSOCTITTON.

The cqnposition of, thp Wellington Free Kindergarten Association Council
is a mixture of twelvb elected mernbers voted in by the outgoing Council
at each Annual Generail Meeting, and a delegate from each local ccrnmittee

* These nrsrbers are !-976 statistics.

laycentre Ccunci laycentre CounciL

ssociation

ederation
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and establistunent cormnittee in the Association, in addition to the
Presid,ent. The Presiflent and those six elected members who, in a second

balIot, are elected aslVice Presidents constitute the Association
Executive.

Figure 6: The Strugtg,ie -oj the Welling},.on Free rindergarten essociatign

Trr_E _WELLIIGTON pLAyCEqTRE ASSOCTATTON

fhe Playcentre Council has a simil.ar federated structure with local
councils sending representatives to Council nteetings. However, there
are far more officers with specialized functions who are also on the
Wellington Playcentre Association Council. The Association depicts its
strucEure thus:

!-.iqure 7_: The Structl[re o-f the WelliJrg'ton Playcentre Ass.oci?tion,

1
Coast

2
Mana

45
Onslow Wellington Sqrth

Association E<ecu!,ive.

(PresiEent & 6 elected Vie Presidents)

(Executive, & remaini
Association Council

6 elected mernbers, & delegates frcrn local level)

fjstablishrnent committee
(for a new kind.ergarten)

Playcentre Families

Area Officers

aI Playcentre Counci

West
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lboroug
Sub-

iati
Council

JJcoroug
Sub-

iat
Ececutive
Officers

Playcen'Eres and kinderbartens in three suburbs, selected as representing
a cross-section of Well.Lington suburbs (McGee, 1969) have been used for
closer observations ofl local activities and for surveying pre-school
families' and comnittele membersr characteristics at the individual level
oE analysis. It rias fortunate that a small survey of 27 fanilies, who

used neither of the sdrvices providecl by the voluntary organisations
being studied was abl{ to be incorporated, as the onty data about such

families up trntil that date is the inferential data given by Barney (1975).

Because of the focus Qn the Wellington pre-school scene, much of the
information contained in this thesi-s, cannot be generalised to the whole

of New Zealand. The majl urban centres may have considerable similarities
to Wellington, but I $now the rural area (under 2000 population) and tovrns

(2000-20,0O0 populatign) have greatly different characterstiscg and

problems from thos. o* yo,r.rg families and pre-school cent:es in city
suburbs. As 68-4 pef cent of all playcentres in New Zealand in 1973

(Barney, 1975) were iTr rural or town areas, it could be said that much of
this thesj-s has little relevance to the najority of playcentres.
Hor,vever 69-4 per cent of free kindergantens in New ZeaLand, in 1973 were

in city areas, so much of my data about Wellington free kind,ergarten

farnilies and volunteefs should be pertinent to the majority of kinder-
garten families- I

I

Let me now b-rrn to discussing matters related to the research problem.

Association Cqrncil

(2 deleg4tes from each centre & Association Execrrtive &

Liaison Officers)

Executive Ccrnmittee

6 Area Director of Training Equiprent Offic
Officers Education Officer Field Officers

hrblications Officer Publicity Officer
Supervisor s I Representative
Minute Secretary

(Liaison Officers may attend)
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VALUE POSITION

At the beginning of this chapter I said that the analysis of the kinder-
garten and playcentre movements was done to describe how each organisationrs
key strategic choices have a bearing on the availability ard acceptability
of pre-school education se:nrices in this country- When I started this
research I hoped ttrat ttre data would lead to some simple reqcnrmendations

for change to ttre nature and tbe means of delivery of pre-school education
which would achieve a more equitable distrjJcution of services in all
districts and to all social groups in New Zealand. f'our years in the.

field have brought with them the realisation that achieving equitable
distribution to all social groups is a far more ccrnplex issue than I had

first imagined.

There have to be decisions mecle on basic moral guestions such as:

Have middle-class Pakeha professionals who are concerned about so-called

'disadvantaged children' ihe righE to try and persuade other social and

cultrrral groups to take part in progranmes that seem designed to mqrld

them to a middle-class Pakeha pattern?

Within trrle two movemenUs, there may be a need for greater flexibility
in the type of service proviclerl to appeal to a wider range of social
groups, but are the decisionrnakers in the movemenLs prepared to make

such changes? And if they are prepared to do so have they the resour.ces

available to enable such changes to take place? And if they are not
prepared to, are C'overnment personnel willing to channel rescurces into
other organisatLons? If so, where wiII these resources cone frcm in times

of economic recession?

These questions and others will be pursued in a little more detail in
the last chapters of this thesis, tmt it is necessary to raise them before
listing the objectiVes and, some pos,sible findings bf *ris .study because I
had hope.d answers would be reveited. in the data, and no clear cut ones were.-

RESE,ARCH OBJEC.TIVES

Broadly, this thesis ai:ns to analyse the playcentre and kindergarten
movenents in order to evaluate the decision-naking functioningr of its
leaders in terms of making pre-school- education sewices widely available
and acceptable to the personnel involved with the organisations - the
parents of pre-school child.ren, the staff and the volunteers who administer
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the organisations.

More specifically, my objectives are:

- To describe the key factors influencing strategic choices regarding
the nature and, delivery of pre-school education services in New Zealand.

- To show that i-urplementing new strategic choices is not a quick and

straightfonrard. event, particularly when a voluntary organisation and

a govelnment body are both parties to the action.
- To describe how these strategic qhoices affect who gets involved i.n

pre-school organisations - which families attend, who teach€s or leads,

and who administers.

The concept of rstrategic choice' has been adopted from ,lohn Ctrild (1972).

It describes the decision-making pxocess regarding long ern goals and

the adoption of courses of action, and is a concept which meets the need

for the analysis to be dynamic in order to show how events are inter-
related. What tlid I expect to find by doing an analysis through time of
clecision-making processes in the pre-school movements?

AMTTCIPATED FINDINGS

Beeause I had some prior personal knowledge and experience of the pre-

sclrool organisations I began to develop some tentative ideas about the kincl

of findings which might energe as r read the organisational studies bef,ore

I actually began to do field worl<, Wlrile these are listed below in the

form of hypotheser, it shour;1 be noted tha+. the lj-st dces not constitrt+t
a set of developing propositions to formulaLe a theory, as the case study

approach adopted for this research fits exploratory research rather than

systematic testing of hypotheses. These statements of anticipated find.ings

exist as a frarrework to guide my obserrations, research on the organi.sations'

written material and development of questionnaires. I remained open to
pursuing any tentative hypotheses ('hunches') not listed below which canre

to me during the field work as well as checking out those on ttre list.
As the study progressed, the amount of support from my data as to-tie
validiQr of these hypotheses varied, and this will be deseribed in srore

detail at the beginning of Chapter l2"

'Ihe anticipated findings were:

1. That the process of decision-making would be similar'for both pre-

school voluntary movements, but ways of implementing decisions may

differ.
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That otder organisations with a rarger legacy of earlier strategic
choices and with leaders who are reructant to dispose of strategic
choices no longer appropriate, are less able to adapt than are younger

organisations. Thus, it is hlpothesized that the playcentr€ movement

is more able to adapt its approach to the delivery of its services to
families because it,has mgde fewer strategic choices as regards
del-ivery of service \in the past.
That the nature of the service is strongly influenced by the ideologly

of each organisation.

"That members tend to participate most when the association does not
have a large salaried staff; when members have considerable power

relative to officers; when the association is not large; when it
is not highly specialised internally; when membership is homogeneous

in cha:racter and has few competing attractions.rr (Berelson and

Steiner, 1964, chapber 9")

That a clecentralised structure will be more able to adapt than a

pyramidal, centralised, funcEionally specialised, bureaucracy
relying predominantly on formal interpersonal relationships.
lltrat the funding situation will considerably influence organisational
adaptabrlity.

This study is an exploratory one. Therefore, the last chapters raise
as many questions as does this Introduction, sorne of which will require
a poliEical decision to starf- some action- The basi-c argument of the
thesis is that strategic choices intervene between different organis-
ational and environmental variables, and that previous strategic choices,
conditions and the ideology of both the country and the organisations
are the key factors influencing further strategic choices 1>ertaining
to the nature of the senrice and the delivery of the service given by the
playcentre and the kindergarten organisations to young1 families. I
hope to show this by:
1. an examin.iion of the historical development of each movement to

show the consequences of earlier strategic choices on later options,
and,

2. an examination of four strategic choice processe$ which occurred in
1974-75.

OUTI,INE OF THE TIIESIS

3"

4.

5.

6.

A review of the literature is set out in Chapter 2, and the third
focusses in more detail on the conceptual framework, adopted from

Child (L9721, used in the analysis of strategic choice processes.

chapter

John
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Chapter 4 contains a discussion of the methodology. The.reasons for
the choice of methodological tria.ngulation witi an emphasis on

participant observation are described.

Using the strategic choice concept, but not in any detaiS.ed way, the

history. of the playcentre movement is described in Chapter 5 and the

history of the free kindergarten movement is described irl Chapter 6.

To provide some background data about the personnel involved, a srunmary

of the pre-school fimilies, staff and volunteer surveys is provided in
Chapter 7. Four chapters (Chapters 8-11) contain detail"ed analysis
of four selected strategic choice processes based on the conceptual

framework described in Chapter 3.

Chapter 8 looks at the 9ilellington Playcentre Association's leadersr

dlecision to improve the monitoring of standards of ttrose wanting to
supervise, while the strategic choice process focussed upon in Chapter 9

is one that affected the whole playcentre movement. It is Goverrucent's

decision to fund playcentre sites and buildings on a basis sinilar to
that granted to the kindergarten movement years earlier. Chapters 10

anci 11 are eoncerned with strategic choices affecting the kindergarten

movement. Cahpter I0 examines C,overnment's desision to give local
kindergartens and associations a grant to help them rvith running eosts.

The chapter concerned with integration of kindergarten teacher training
into Teachers CollegJes, Chapter 11, is by far the. longest ehapter in tJlis
analysis section .rf the the.j.s hecause ef *.he ecmplexity of the strrte5ic
choice process and its conseguences.

1'he first chapter in Part III (Chapter 12), examines the characteristics
of both organisations and their partnerships with C'overrunent, before'
discussing the themeg which emerged from the analysis of strategic choice

processes. Conclusions about the conceptuaL framework and the najor
concept of stgategic choice process are drawn in Chapler 13 and, in additioh,
.t.havemadesomerecornnendationsforfuture.research.TheEPi1ague;

addressed primarily to New Zealand readers who are involved, in the fieLcl

of early chilclhoocl care and education, discusses possible future action
for the provision of early childhood services in this country.
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CHAPTER TI.IO

LITERATURE REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

fhe literature relevant to this study ranges from studies regardinE the r ,,'

social conditions of New Zealand society from the end of the last century
when the kindergarten movement was established to the present dalr;

through organisational studies and, in particular, studies of voluntary
organisations; to studies and reports of an official nature on early
childhood education.

Some conrment about the social conditions of New Zealand society is
necessary because the changes that have and are occurring point to the

need for the playcentre and kindergarten movements to re-consider their
means of deliverying pre-school education, or begin sharing the resources

that this country has available for early childhood care and education
witlr a wider range of organisations. Until recenLly, there has been a

match between the demands for pre-school education and the type of service
that the playcentre and kindergarten movement provided - the problem was

to meet those demands. The falling birthrate and the changing role of
ltonren in New Zealand qgcigty is putting pressure on the novements'to focus

not on growth, but on diversification; a process which some peopLe have

already claj:ned is necessary because of other factors such as our multi-
cultural society and the large number of rural conrnunities.

Organisational sociology is a vast field, and the organisational literature
discussed in this chapter is, therefore of necessity, very selective,
being based on an examination of those concepts which-are fundahental to
the conceptual framework discussed in the next chapter., The inte4t is
to convey my reasons for choosing to focus on that particular franework.
Mos.t of the titerature concerned with voluntary organisations deals with
the social characteristics of people who join voluntary associations, and

this literature is examined to provide a background to later discussion,
in Chapter 7, of those people who were volunteers in the kindergarten and

playcentre movements and., in particular, those people wtro make the decisions.

Sone publications dealing with early childhood education progranmes are

also discussed, J-argely to enable the reader who is unfamiliar with ttre
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philosophy ancl current issues in
to grasp the fundamental concerns

SOCIAI CONDITIONS

the field of earlv childhood education

now prevailing.

Sutch's Potlerty and. Pnogress (1969) provides a general overview of social
conditions in New Zealand at the time when the two movements were estab-
lished. The free kindergarten movement was founded in 1889 towards the

end of the long depression of the late 1800s, when many farnilies wer€

destitute and duiing which ti:oe the Neglected and Criminal Children Act
was brought in to give police "5>ohler rto apprehend without warrantl
neglected children and bring them to the justices", (Ibid, p.84). Play-
centres were first established during Vlorld War II when men were eittrer
in the armed forces away from home, or doing much overtj:ne to help the

war effort because "by regulation, workers were required to work longer

hours than the law had allowed", (Ibid, p.253) 
"

When exarnining social conditions existing today in western industrialised
societies, books such as Tourainets Post fndustriaL Soci,ety (1971) and

Toffler's E\t'ktz,e Shock (1970) were useful. Both paint pictures of to
clayrs society ets rapidly changing and diverse. l'his means that individuals'
social groups and socj.eties are faced with considerable uncertainty - it
is no longer possible to predict that the future will be like tlte present.

For individuals, this means thab each may have a series of careers during
one life time which will cornplicate life greatly, at a time when the

cot::ext of Ii fe v'ill also be ctranging- I;r New Zealand, for exanpler the

effects of egual pay, corrbined with changes in womenrs attitudes are

causing conflicts between marriage partners as to their roles and this in
turn affects child rearing patterns

lltre effects of such changing social conditions on voluntary organisations
concerned wittr early cltildhood education is two-fold:

- educational organisations need to consider what characteristics are

desirable in tomorrowts citizens when they formualte their.goals, and

also to remember that tomorrowrs citizens will be constantly exposed

to change, and

- the organisations are forced to operate in an environment which is
increasingly uncertain, even though they may believe in a stable

state (Schon, 1971).

Sociologists such as Touraine (f97I) perceS-ve that growth in post-industrial
societies depends not just on the accumulation of capital, but also
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greatly on knowledge and its application. Macro-theoris.ts agree that
because complex, rturbulentr conditions (Emery and Trist, 1965) surround

many organisations, and because of the increased use of technology in
society, peopLe are compelled to look for new forms of organisations;
bureaucratic organisations are not capable of adapting themselves rapidJ.y

enough to solve the increasingly eomplex problems facing organisations.
Schon (1970, p.80 ff) suggests the need for new forms of organisations
modelled on what he calls llearning systems' which have shifting centres,
ad hoc leadership and corununication flowing through a systems networkT

while Galbraith (L967, p.77) suggests that power has moved away from

managers to a techno-strucEure: "an apparatus for group decisions -
for pooling and testing the information provided by numerous individuals
to reach decisions that are beyond the reach of any one individual".
The groups make decisions that were formerly made by upper management.

The sharing of decision-making by national executive or conference mpldcers

in the pre-school movements has meant wider participation j,n <lecision-
making has existed in this field for years before group decision-making
became the popular mode.

ORGANISATI.ONAL I,ITERATUIiB

In bhis section of tl're chapter,
rnost influential in my deciding
framework, and then reviehr some

concepts use,;l in this study.

;Iames llhompson (1957) suggests

isational theory betweenr

I will discuss the literature which was

to adopL an open-systems theoretical
publications concerned with the key

that there is a major division in organ-

- the rational, elosed-system approach, and

- the natural system approach which accepts the uncertainty of organi-
sational functioning.

fhis study uses a framework and methods that fits into the lattejr category.
Decision-making processes were studied in their natural. settings

OPEN.SYSTEMS APPROACH

Open-systems theory is the theoretical perspective which I have selected
to use because it acknowledges that environment can have considerable
effects on organisational scale, resources and structure- The effects
of the environment is one of the main variables used in tlris study, because

I r./as conscious of the influence of Government funding (an environmental
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variable) on the choices available bo the voluntary organisations'
decision-makers even before I began collecLing data. Discussing oPen-

systems theory, Katz and Kahn (L97O, pp,150-15f) describe social organisations

as "flagrantl"y open systems in that the input of energies and the conversion

of the output into further energic inputs consists of transaction between

the organisation and its environmentr'. The operation of the two pre-
school movements in New Zealand gives support to ttris argi"unent. llhey

have become so large that they require energy from external sources; the

kindergarten movement more so than the playcentre movement to the extent
that it would probably collapse if external resources were withdrawn.

Like all other organisations, voluntary organisations are depend,ent on

the process of feed-back, and not just from within their olrn organisation.
The leaders of voluntary organisations need to be informed about environ-
mental conditions and, ideally, ought to monitor how their organisation
is funcEioning in relation to its environment. For example, both

organisations are facing demographic changes in New Zealand society to
which they need to be sensitive. The falling birth rate will affect the

ciemaud for pre-school education, as lrell as the need for a supply of adults

to staff and adnrinister the services.

other theoretical perspectives used for organisational studies were also
considered. However, in my view, only the open-systems approach seemed

able to explicitly handle the influence of environmental variables on

olganisationai cltd:ige ancl tre -s?€xs€ situation-

fn one of ttre best known studies of a voluntary organisation, Sillrs
The Volunteers (1957), a goal model is adop'Eed, drawing from decision-
making theory. lltris appeared to be a fruitful model for my own research

until- f read, a critical paper contrasting the goal nodel and the open-

systerns model. It it, Etzioni (f96O) demonstrates that the goal model

provides an inadequate, potentially biassed franework for sociol.ogists

to examine organisational effectiven-ess. He see6 little'point in taking
:r goal approach which, because.of ttre.nature of the theoretical approach

and because it compares the ideal with the real, will inevLtably show

that "the organisation does not realise its goals effectively, and,/or

that the organisation has different goals from those it clai:ns to have"

(Ibid, p.258). Etzioni advocates a systems approach, where the central
guestion is "Under the given conditions, how close does the organisational

allocation of resources approach an optimum distribution?" (Ibid, p.2L7).
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Concern for optirnurn allocation of resources has been a dominant factor in
pre-school decision-making over the years as will be illustrated in the

historical chapters, and very clearly in Part II of this study. Ho!'rever,

there i9 a danger that too great an emphasis on resources for the organ-

isation itself can mean neglect, of other groups in the environment. I
wiII return to this point in Part III.

child (L9721 takes the open-systerns theoretical framework a step furttrer,
showing that a relationship exists between "dimensions of organisation
structure and rcontextualr (that is, situational) factors such.'ag environ-
ment, technologry or scale of operation" (Ibid, p-2), by introducing the
variable of strategic choice which is the course of strategic action
decided upon by power-holders within organisations. He argues that other
open-systems models "explain organisations at one remove by ignoring (this)
essentialty political process'r (Ibid, p.1). It is childrs dynamig frane--

work that has been adopted for this study, because it has the potential
to indicate the process by which the changes in the environment are trang-
Iated into changes in features of the organisation and how features of
the organisaEion can influence resources for outside organisations and

conditions in the environmenb,

ORGANISATTONAL CO}ICEPTS

Cltild's paper (1972) focusses closely on the variables.usually found in
the open-systems frarnework to develop his argument regarding the critica'l
'.'_oortance of the shrateg; : choice process for organisatic:.al :irdr:rg€.

Ho$rever, in this chapter, I wish to develop a wider discussion of sorne key

concepts for this study, opening up some areas which have been treated too

lightly for my purposes, by Child. Organisational literature more closely
al-lied to Child's conceptualisation is discussed in Chapter 3.

Power

Tlhe value of the eoncept of power is promoted by Pettigrew (1973) - He

argues ttrat the decision-making theoretical per-spective needs to be

complemented by a processual explanation of "the rel-ationship between

strategies pursued by the various interested parties and the final decision
outcome, ... the political component requires an analysis of the mobilisation
of support for demands" (Ibiil, p.2291. It'has been proposed that any

analysis of the mobilisation of support for demands needs to take into
consideration conununication of knowledge between the parties concerned.

For exaurple, Stinchcombe (1968, p.165) argues that the "amount of power of
a man over someoners behaviour can be no greater than the amount of infor-
mation that can be transmitted between them". However, information j,s
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not the only factor to be considered. Broadfoot (L974',, after studying

one teachers' organisation in Australia, concluded that political strategies

are based on the premise "That the men who form governnents are sr:bject

to many demands and they naturally tend to l-isten to those made with most

vigour" (Ibid, p.17f), particularly if the case has considerable back-up

information.

Politicat factors enter into the decision-making Process because the

decision-makers try to please as many people as possible. In a study of

a gypswr firm Gouldner (1954, p.154) saw that the power holders' ability
to implement bureaucratic rules could only be explained in "terrors of a

balance of power, of the relative strengths of opposingf groupsrr-

Decision-making

There is a great cleal of literature a.bout organj-sational decision-making

but it is not possible nor practical to review it all here, particularly
as many of the studies are inappropriate for voluntary organisation analysis'

and/or for the theoretical framework adopted. The general theme of the

studies reviewed here seems to be that a social-psychological approach gives

ttre best naturalistic view of decision-making because it is people and not

structures rrtho make the decisions '

cahill- and Gold,stein (1964, p.376) propose that "group participants' actions

in one process may affect the alternatives and the consequences of l-ater

processesr'. Th.'i-: was very .rpPl--.-'nt in '.r't:. e.' rhe strat-egi-c choiee

processes discussed in Part fI of this study. The earlier process of,

restructuring the Wellington Pl-aycentre Associationrs Training Manual

affected the alternatives about what might be acceptable standards for
personnel to reach before they could become Supervisors or Assistant

Superrrisors. Sirnilarly, the decision to integrate kindergarten and priuary.

teacher training had several consequences for lecturers and trainees which

have made necessary further debisions related to,careers, course content,

recruitment and so on. Cahil1 and Goldstein went on to say, "l[tre decision-,

maker will have memories of similar past acts to estirnate how much Power

he is seen to have and to anticipate the demands of others". It is
possib}e that tJ:e a-typical example of authoritarian behaviour displayed

by the playcentre Eield Officer (see p.165) in the strategic choice

process to raise tJ:e Association's standards of supervision occurred because

she was new and did not know how much power to wield to obtain agreement

to the Training Teamrs choice and tirnetable for implernentation.
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Sofer (1973) asks that organisations be viewed as 'flow systerns'. H€, like
Child, emphasizes that decisions "are not made by organisations but by

persons and groups who are members of the organisations" (Ibid, p.2251.

Ttris is also one of the reasons why Argyris (L9721 argues that it is not
sensible to restrict organisational theory to either a sociological or psycho-

logical perspective. Both are necessary. Lindhlom (1959) taXes to task
those sociologists from the scientific management school who use nodels

of rational decision-naking i:hat do not aSrproximate real }ife because they
forget that PEOPLE make decisions. He suggests instead a nodel of
rmuddling throughr whereby the person or group making decisions endlesely nake

and re-make policy based on their main values and only a few of the possiJcle

alternatives. In Chapter 11 there is a description of how a codbination
of strategic choice processes and an unexpectedly high retention rate of
teachers in the service resultecl in an oversupply of kindergarten teachers.
The policies cirosen to deal with this oversupply have been a clear
example of 'muddling through' .in the manner Lindblom describes,

Loebrs (1974) discussion of individual decision-naking also takes a social-
psychological approach. She extends Festinger's experiments (1957) on the
phases of decision'-making and his Lheory of 'cognitive dissonance'. "In
any choice situation alternatives will have some attractive and some

negative qualities; ttris has as a conseguence thaE the shoice of only
one alternative results in the rejection of others that are all somewha'b

attractive ... the individual experiences tension, cognitive dissonance'!
(rn-Ld, p.4).

The tension is probably compound,ed when partners are involved in ttre
strategic choice process, and is possibly related to tlre focus of attention
of tJle leaders of the voluntary organisations compared with departmental
senior personnel. The latter tend to be job-centred in ttreir approach

to their work, whereas voluntary organisation leaders need to be people-
centred iir their approach in order to attract voluntary helpers.
Likert (1961) said, "To be effective and to couurrunicate as intended, a

leader must adapt his behaviour to take into aicount the expe'ctations,
values and interpersonal skills of those with whom he is interacting"
(Ibid, p.95). However, it is not a simple matter to do ttris when the
leadership is a partnership and each partner has situational factors
(like ideological beliefs which are often strongly held in voluntary
organisation and like bureaucratic structures in government departments)
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constraining him. The characteristics of bureaucracies rnitigate against

senior departmental officials being able to be very adaptive. New

policies take a long time to be checked aII ttre way up the hierarchy,

then approved and implemented. Organisation structure can, constrain
leaders from being able to adapt to the other people with whom they

are interacting, and structure is a sociological factor which needs to be

given some consideration in any discussion of decision-making.

Structure
Structure is a variable which is central to many organisationaL studies.
Again it is neither possible nor appropriate to review aII studies
dealing witJl this variable. Weber's works have had a profor:nd infLuence

in the fielcl of organisational studies. Central to Weber's discussionl
(1974) on organisational structure is the concept of authority. He rrnade

distinctions between traclitional authority, chari*r.atic authority and legal
authority; the latter being associated with bureaucracies. lltre charac-

teristics of bureaucracy described by Vieber typically include:
* A clear-cut ciivision of labour with specialised stafft
- Ihe positions are organised into a hierarchical structure, usually

pyramidal;

- lfhere are formal rules and regulations to obtain uniform decisions;

- The relationships between personnel are expected to be detached; and

- Staff are appointed according to qualifications and length of service.
Ttre characteristics of bureaucracies are relevant .to this study because

the Department of Education (a bureaucracy) is an influential Partner to
many decisions concerning the pre-school organisation, and because there

has been increasing bureaucratisation of the kindergarten movement.

Organisational structures are being examined critically at present by

sociologists keen to see institutions which match the social conditions

of a post-industriat society. I will cite only two authors who make

cri.ticisms'which seem valid for the organisations being studied Ln this-
thesis

V lltrompson (1965) states that the bureaucratic structure depresses

creativity, partly because conflict and uncertainty are not legitimate
and yet these conditions foster innovation, partly because hierarchic
competition does not contribute to co-operation and problem solving'
and partly because new ideas are apt to be vetoed at some level
in ttre hierarchy as administratorsr reactions, politically-based'
are likely to be fHow does it affect us?' (rbid, p.7). llhompson

1.
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suggests that in order to achieve an innovative organisation, a

decreased emphasis on authority is needed, with structural looseness,

professional job definition and freedom to communicate in all
directions. In many of its activities the playcentre movernent can

be described as an innovative organisation, although it does not have

professional job definitions. Its history reveals that if one

strategic choice is aborted or no longer successful then it wiLl try
another. For example, when an early attempt to get State subsidies
for playcentre buildings failed, the leaders made an effort to
improve public relations with municipal and church auttrorities, This
innovativeness is probably associated with the structural looseness,

the freedom to communicate in alL directions and an insistence on

democratic rather than authoritarian decision-making, all of which

have been features of the playcentre organisation since the time of
establishment.

Schon (I97f) suggests re-structuring and de-structuring organisatlons j

to overcome the present problems in bureaucracies of information over-
Ioad and resistence to change. A 'learning system' is proposed by

Schon, which is an organisation with a shifting centre of control.
He proposes that any change in either the structure, the tecbnology
or the value system (icleology) elements in an organisation will
produce change in the obher elements because of their interclependence.

It does not appear to be so simple in reality. I think Schon under-
emphasizes the often inhibiting influence of ideology. If the
Ieaders are not willing to change the ideology, then no decision
regarding the technology or struc'Eure will take place if it threatens
the ideology. For exanple, ttre Auckland. Playcentre Association has

refused to accept some grants recently because it feels the changesi

damage parental involvement.

What deter$ins the structure of different organisatiqns? Some socialf
scientist=/ =", social conditions do, on tfr. basis of strong statisticaL
correlations between environmental variables and structure, but they
give little considerabion to the question of 'how'. Child (L972) argues

that many ttreorists of organisation structure I'do not incorporate the direct
source of variation in formal structural- arrangements, namely the strategic
decision of those who han'e the power of structural initiation - the
dominant coalition", (Ibid, p.16). The dominant coalition also has the
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power to inhibit change, Burns and Stalker (1961) studierl twenty
electronic firms in England and Scotland., and constructed, a continur:nr

of management systems!

Mechanistic systems €_-.| Organic systems

They argiue ttrat the organic system is more appropriate for conditions
of change and, uncertainty. lltre authors .aLso recognised that where per-
sonnel are over-concerned with their individual status and power, ttrey
may resist changing to the structure which best matches the social
environment of the organisation. Changing to a decentralised, Ioosely-
structured organisation will mean a decrease in power fo.r national-Ievel
executive members.

It appears that both stnucture AND ideolog'y can be constraining factors
on leaders being effective and sensitive change agents, a point that I
mad.e earlier when discussing Schon's proposals (1971). Hage and

Dewar's shudy (1973) showed. ttrat the values (ideology) of an organisation's
elite are slightly stronger predictors of organisational innovativeness
than are structural variables, This finding supports Ctrilitrs hlpothesis
(1972) that the direct source of variations (structural or technological)
is the decisions made by organisational leaders. Robert Guest (Lg62)

showed that changes in patterns of inte:racbions and sentiment$ led to'
improved performance in 'Plant Y' after a nehr manager was appointed
without any change in structure occurring. It seems possible, therefore,
that a change in organisational functioning can happen without structure
uunring into the picture au all- To understand such changes one goes

full circle back to the concept of power.

IdeoIogY

It was noticeable that Child (L972) treated this concept very lightly
and I intend couunenting further on ttris in Chapter 13. At this point I
will review other studies which focus on ideologry.

Ttre struggle for.porrer is central to Selznick's study of a fqrnal org4ni-
sation reported Ln TVA 6nd the Grqssroots (Sefznick ? Lg66), and ttre
TVArs ideology of 'grass-roots' adrninistration becarue one resource in a

struggle for power. Selznick points out the balance that is needed as

a result of the ideological belief in local participation: ".-. if (the

leadership) ignores the need for participation, the goat of coopbation (of
local groups) may be jeopardized; if participation is allowed to go too
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far, the continuity of leadership and policy may be threatened" (p'261).

The playcentre movement finds itself in a similar situation beeause of
its ideology of parent involvement. However, the dilemma seldom becomes

too threatening in the Wellington Association, as constant and infotmal

communication is used to encourage local groups to think along the sane

Iines as Association personnel.

Ideologies of management are attempts by the leaders of organisations to
justify their own autonomy while imposing on all subordinates fairJ-y

strict control of their activities, according to Bendix (f956). Selznick

(f955) defines ideology similarl-y, For him it is the official statements

made by the power-hold.ers about goals and means which are deemed to be

critical for satisfactory achievement of these goals. He felt that some

disparity between ideotogy and the actuality is to be expected and I
woulcl suggest that this may be because members may have a slightly
different ideology. Selznick and Benclix are primarily concerned with

management ideology. Ideology is seen by Setznick as "one of the perrrasive

obstacles to the unclerstanding ancl even the inspection of a (non-economic)

technology" (Ibid, p.B), such as is found in unions, churches and

educational institutions. In the two voluntary organisations studied,

idgology proved to be one of the main sources of variation in decision-
making patterns (see the Epilogue).

Echoing Stinchcombe's (1965) hypothesis that an organisation's structure
has a historical legacy compJneul, Een,Ji:; i)ruyos€s that arr organisa.iu..'s
ideology has historical legacies. The history of the playcentre movement,

recorded in Chapter 5, shows how the playcentre ideology has been

strengtlrened over the years and, today, ideology is used as a resource

by leaders to get certain decisions accepted by ordinary members.

However, the Government partner in the State - playcentre organisation

paiEnership is unimpressed with the ideology; pArticularly when it hinders

ttre implementation of cabinet-initiated decisions -based on the Government'sl

own ideology. llhe Government, via the Departrnent of Education, can be

seen as the most inftuential body in both the plSycentre and kindergarten

movements' environmenti as other organisations seldom have a direct
influence on the pre-school organisation's decisions-

The Organisation and its Environment, iLcluding Client Characteristic€-

1. Organisations and the wider social structure.
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Touraine (197f) argues that the strategies possible for an organ-

isation are no longer principally defined by its situation in ttre

market, but by its penetration into ttre political system.

However, organisations do not just have to prove tbemselves to the
politicians. Becoming legitimate in the eyes of a variety of
groups in the environnent is an impontant organisational activity
according to Dowling and Pfeffer (1975). I'hese authors ailopt Maurerrs
definition of legitimation (L97L, p.361) as "the process whereby an

organisation justifies to a peer or superordinate sy'stem its right to
exist, that is to continue to import, transform and export energy,
materiar or information", and describe organisationar legitimacy as

existing when the value and normative system of the organisation and

tlre value and normative sysEem of the larger social system are
congruent. The process of legiti.mation takes place at the highest
hierarchical leve1 in the organisation. The authors contend that
lla legitimate purpose wilI not necessarily ensure resource allocation"
(Dowling and Pfefferr p.J-24). Challenges to an organisationrs
legitimacy arise lyhen an organisation has to change its goals to
adapt to environmental changes, whrtn there is competition between

organisations as to their respective domains, or when the organigations'
methods or proriucts are criticised, As I suggfested earlier in this
chapter, and will discuss further in the Epilog'ue, both the playcentre
movement and the free kindergarten movement are facing differing
challenges to their legitimacy at the present time by various environ-
mental elements, which could well be the precipitators of new strategic
choices in the near future, rf Dowling and Pfeffer's hypothesis, tbat
organisations receiving more benefits engage more in legitirnating
betraviour, is correct then it is anticipated that the kinclergarten
movement will engage in more such behaviour. lltre few pilot projects
in kindergartens which offer longer hours of care to some chirdren
could be interpreted.as legitirnatirig behaviour-'Some kinde.rgarten
cornrnittees are recognising that ttre usual hours of opening d.o not
suit some families'needs in their conununity.

Few sociologists have been concerned with organisations' influences
on the environment, but Stinchcombe (1955) is one of the exceptions.
He proposes that there are several effects organisations can have

on the environment. One of these effects stems frorn competition in
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the political arena between different organisations, Because

playcentres, kindergarEens, and child care centres are accorded

different degress of legitimacy by politicians and our wider society,
tensions exist between different early childhood organisations.

"The effect of the rnere presence or absence of organisations on the

solidarity and feeling of identity of rcomnunal' groups" (Ibid,
pp.144-145) is another effect listed by Stinchcombe whlch is considered

in ttris ttresis. Survey data in Ctrapter 7 indicate that the pLay-

centre movement generally is better at helping individuals integrate
into ttreir suburb, thrrs promoting a feeling of 'couununity'.

Perrow (L9721 says that organisational ttreory fails to see society
as adaptive to organisations. Usually parts of the environment are

seen as effecting organisations, but the organisation is not seen

as influencing its environment. Flirsch (1975) explains that many

issues which Pi:rrow says are overlooked are not visible when studies
of single firms are undertaken, possibly because organisational mernlcers

are not conscious of their organisationrs influence on the outside
world. lftris was certainly true of playcentre and kindergarten
personnel on the whole. Such issues are contingencies which whole

industries face, not individual firms. If organisational sociolo-
gisL,s variecl their unit of analysis more ofLen to encompass r,thole

industries, both directions of the exchange of influence would become

more apparent.

Organisationsr relationships with client groups

Generally, the sociology of organisations has paid little attention
to the orientations of clients. The few studies which have been done

include that of:
(a) Blau and Scott (1962) who j:rvestigated how ttre power reLationships

between clients and social workers in two departments of a

social work'6,gency had effects on:
(i) the ease load of soci'al workers,
(ii) the allocation of cases, and.

(iii) tJle freguency of disruption of social worker-client
relationship in the two departments.

They found a relationship between the departments which had

clients with power (and consequently who were not subordinate
to ttre agency), and a more satisfying and effective organisation
of that department.
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(b) caudhirr (1958) who studied patients in a mentar hospital,
found that when the hospitar personnel failed to perceive and

respect the clientsr social sub-system, friction would arise.

On the basis of an examination of the above studies, it would appear that
organisational d,ecision-makers could make their organisations more effective
if they took more notice of client characteristics. Clients reward the
sub-system of organisation which provides a service by accepting that
service, so assessments of acceptabirity calr for a review of crient
characteristics and I have provideil a small-scale survey in Chapter 7.

Having reviewed literature pertaining to for:rra1 organisations, I will now

play down the inportance of this literatore by agreeing with Stinchcombe
(L967) when he states that key variables and concepts in the study of
voluntary organisations play only a small role in formal organisations;
the corollary being tlrat variables which are central to und.erstanding formal
work organisation may be relatively unimportant or require different
operatj-onalisation in voluntary onganisation studies-

VOLUNTARY ORGAN]SATION LITERASUR.E

Smith and Freedman (L912) agree that much of the formal organisation
Iiterature is of limited use for volun'bary organisation analysis. Ttrey

survey voluntary organisation literature under headings such as the pluralist
thesis, in which volrrntary associations are seen as a necessary part of
a clemocratic political order; oligarchical and mass orcrarisations, in
which the elected dominate the electors because they acguire the knowledge,
skills and, interest to maintain their positions; sociological studies
which deal with voluntary organisations in relation to the power structure
of a community; surveys which felate participatj-on to urbanisation and
neighbourhood characteristics; participation and members characteristics
such as social class, sex, agie, religion; and studies of individual .

organisations. Ivlost of these approaches to voluntary organisations will
be touched on in this thesis.

Sillrs book (1957) is probably the most outstanding work focussing on
a single voluntary organisation. Sills relies considerably on organisation
theory in his book and r shalr do likewise, although r wilr be using an

open-systems framework rather than the goal framework used by sirls.

Earlier in this chapter, it was stated that penetration into the political
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arena is important for organisational functioning. What voluntary organ-
isation features assist penetration? Truman (I95f) examined the internal
structures of a nurnber of voluntary 'interestr organisations to examine the
effect of structure on voluntary group activities and found that organisations
with a 'federated' structure were less effective in influencing govelrment
or moulding publJ.c opinion, than were 'unitary' organisations because the
former types had difficul-ties in presenting a united. front. It would seem

that kindergarten leaders instinctively recognise this in their persistent
call for all communications witJl Governnnent to go through the Union and in
their formation of Standard By-Iaws for all associations. However, this
procedure also has potential for decreasing the amount of participation by
ordinary members in decision-making.

ParticjiPation in deci_q.ion-making is the focus for a large number of voluntary
organisation studies. Michels (1949) argued, as early as r9r5, that
voluntary organisations have a tendency to move towards increasinq centrali-
sation of decision-making and towards a hierarchical structure, but the
results of the International Typographical Union study contradict the
inevitability of decreasing participation predicted by Michels. The Lipset,
Trow and Colernan Study (1956) showed that i.f rqrass-roots members' are
persistently allowed to disagree at their level of decision-maki-ng, oligarchy
does not have to occur. Both these studies assume that high participation
rates wou-ld or do prevent centralisation. It would seem that in order
to Preserve a decentralised, democratic type of organisation, grass-roots
participants in a democratr.c organisation may need to refuse to accept
decisions made solely by a small, upper-Ievel comraittee. One such ref,usal
occurred when the Auckland Kindergarten Association broke away fron the
Union (see Ctrapter 6) and eventually forced the re-writing of the Constitution
to ensure wider participation in decision-making. Playcentre mernbers

objections to unnegotiated circular memoranda likewise illustrate membersl
insistence on d,emocra'tic functioning.

Barber (1950) exanines the tendency that vol:ntary organisations have towards
oligarchy and attributes mass-apathy to organisational bharacteristics such
as the hierarchical stnrcture which develops with organisational growth, and

to each individual having a role set necessitating a division of interests
and time amongst various rolesi some roles such as family roles and work
roles usually are regiarded as more important than others.

Blau and Scott (L962, survey the literature on union participation* and

*'-Whether a union is a voluntary organisation depends on each society's
laws on unionism-
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extract several factors which relate to greater union participation,
including high social status, freguent interaction with fellow workers,
honogeneous work groups and high job satisfaction. In examining changes of
affiliation, Babchuk and Booth (1969) comrnented that many voluntary organ-

isations only have short-term objectives or they may encourage only 2-3 years

of participation. However, Iow turnover of members is more probable in
organisations with multiple objectives and tasks, catering for a wide range

of motivations. This would. suggest there may be a push-pull effect on pJ-ay-

centre members - Ieaders verbalise the desirability of a turnover of people

holding office, and yet the multiple tasks encourage members to stay on even

if they try new tasks.

Who joins voluntary organisations? Motivation for and means of involvement

in voluntary orgarrisations was studied by Mcllahon (f974) in the setting up of
a working class su-burb. He clivided motivation into regotistic' and

'altruistic' categories and means of involvement into 'own initiativet and

'reputation'. He found that females and those from unskilleil occupations

hrere more likely to have egotistic motives, whereas males and those frorn

skilled occupabions were more likely to join because of altruistic motives.

No males and no-one having a skilled occupation joined a voluntary organisatjon
on their own initiative. Mcl4ahon attribrrted the high social participation
scores of his working class respondents (relative to other studies of lower

class social participation) to the fact that they had been recently moved to
a new housing area from a slum area rvhere informal participation had been

the norm.

Motives to leave organisations have been examined, in for:nal organisation

settings by Hirschman (1970). Hirschman is concerned with the deteriora-
tion of an organisation's performance because of 'repairable Lapses' of
members behaviour. Management learns about such deterioration either via
the exit option (customers stop buying or memlcers leave) or via the voice

option (rnesrbers and, customers express their dissatisfaction) tlpes
of organisations where both the exit and voice options are irnportant,

are voluntary organisationst "the exLt option probably being.exercised when

the match between the individual and the role he is expected to perfor:m is
poor. The viability of the organisation will depend on its responsiveness

to the option behaviour that the members use to indicate dissatisfaction.

Komarovsky (1949) was one of the first social scientists to study the charac-

teristics of those who participate in voluntany organisations. She found

that people having high socio-economic status tend. to be menbers of more
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voluntary organisations and to participate more actively than do individuals
from low socio-economic status groups. Scott (f957) undertook a study of
the adult population of a small New England town to find the kind of people

who join voluntary associations and the degrees of membership partioipation.
Sixty-six p,ercent of the sample were members of a voluntary association but
only sixteen percent of these mernbers held office- Although more men !{ere

members, \rtomen were better attenders. Mernbership participation increased
with increases in education level and sociaL status, Scottrs measurement

of participation included: nr.unber of different membershipg, attendance, and

extra responsibilities assumed. Similar criteria are used in the Chapin

Socia1 Participation Scale (1970) which I have used to measure social
participation.

Foskett (1955) isolated educational level as the most significant variable
in participation scores. His explanation is that the differences in social
participation scores of individuats in different categories of age, education
and sex, reflect d,ifferences in the role positions of the individual.
Certain positions in the social sEructure - for example, middle class status -
have role expectations including participatory behaviour. He describes
social participation skills as including verbal skitls, knowledge about
procedures and means, acquairrtance with the informal social structure, profes-
sional and technical skills, access to the decision-makers, time and money;

and comments that these skills are mostly associated with middle and upper
socio-economic roles.

Bradley (1973) suggests that there are four types of social skills: verbal,
written, manipulative and organisationali none of which are mutually exclusive
Each social skill can be described in terms of a Ievel of sophistication and

Bradley suggests that there is a positive correlation between the level of,

sophistication of skills and the socio-economic status of individuals.

A review of these studies left. me far less
pre-schooi parents than are the volunteers.
be active supporters of ttre organisations.

reinforce this point.

worried by the apparent apathy of
.Only a proportionrof parents will
New Zealand cornmunity studies

NEW ?EAr,ANp STUDTES OF VOLUNTARY Og3INISATIONS

There have been very few stud.ies of voluntary organisations in New Zealand

and what has been done is often not available in libraries. Pitt (1973)

provides a very superficial overview of New Zealand's voluntary associations
and leisure activity. The only h1'pothesis of interest (based, it seems, on
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intuition) is his statement that in earlier decades leisure groups provided

opportunities for crossing social bcunCaries, but in the last decaCe or so

they have changed to reinforcing social differences,

In the 'technicalt version of Cayeers, Ihdr?iage and Fanily (Society for
Research on Women, L976\ the authors include a chapter on voluntary work asking

r,rhether voluntary organisation membership had any relationship with attitude
to employment. It was found that the non-working professional women in the

sample partj.cipated more in voluntary organisations that did their working

counterparts, in terms both of number of memberships and of time spent.

These results were similar to those found in the New Zealand national survey

reported tn llz'ban Woman (Society for Research on Women, 1972). The Ca?eers"

t4arri,age and FanLLlT study also found tJlat a higher proportion of those

doubtful about returning to work gave more time to voluntary work than did

those who planned to return to work when their children were older. The

workers joined voluntary organisations to help ottrers (altruistic motives),

whereas social contacts and mental stimulus (egotistical motives) motivated

non-workers to belong to voluntary organisations.

Urban Women reporbed that 37 percent of the interviewees did some unpaid,

community work* and when a Society for Research on Women study group .9et out

to survey social service organisations in Wellington "to esLablish whether

there is a shortage of voluntary workers in social service organisations"
(Society for Research on Women, L9741, they found that 48 percent of such

organisations that used volunteers were not able to get as many volunteers

as they wished.

l,largot Hoth concluded from a survey of 100 families in a New Zealand lafge

urban centre that a large proportion of the population (45 percent) does not

belong to voluntary associations, especially those in the lower socio-economic

sE,atus group. Roth examined the age, sex, occupation, education, marital and

family statr.rs, ethnicity, religion and ranking of residential area character-

isi:ics of those who participated in voluntary organisations. Her conclusion

was that Lhe conception of New Zealand as a 'Iand of joiners' is exaggerated.

In Lhe comrnunity studies conducted in New Zealand in Hanvera (Congalton, 1954) '
l,lasterton (noUU and somerset, f957) , ancl Hamilton (VandenBerg, 1965), there

\A'.1s a conmon pattern where the majority of people r{ould like to participate
in more voluntary activities but other commitments prevented further parti-
cipation. The l4asterton study found that 30 percent of the population

be1-onged to no voluntary organisations and a further 11 percent were'inactive

n 51 percent of the professional women in Cateers" lilarrLage and FonLLy d'Lc)

unpaid conrnunity rvork.
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in the voh:nt-ary organisations that they did belong to. Because of this
large pro-oortion of jlactive people and as 16 percent of the sanple occu-oied.

45 percent of Ule meurbership positions available in Masterton, Itobb and

Somerset concluded that most volr.:ntary work was carried out by a small group

of acti-vists. their find.ings supported i*re rnany overseas findings that the

higher tlre socio-econor"ic status the greater the number of menberships in
voluntary orglanisations.

Case stuqies of New Zealand volunl,qry organi?ations appear to be rare.
l'largaret Shields'paper cn the Society for Research on women (L971) exam,ined

the fo:mation, stliucture and patterns of menbership and leadership in order to
evaluate the organisation. Ihis organisation displays the characteristics of
a 'mutual benefit' tlpe of organisation and has in its five year life sacri-
ficed some elements of nenbership participation to make "better decisions and

crucial guestions are no\{ being settled more efficiently, if less dernocrati-
cally" (Xrid., p.12), tttus rapidly becoming oligarchic. Shields concLudes

that the members' d.etermination to keep the main part of research activity
"firmly j:r ',-]re hands of ord.inary members" sets this organisation aside from

many otlter organisations where ordinary members just raise the money 'rfor
others tc achieve the goals" (Ibid, p.I3).

fhe New Zealand ranily Ptanning Association has been stud.ied by Penny Fenwick

(1976) and she conclud,es that this lay women's organisation has been taken

over by ilte med-ical proression to the extent that its services are provided
on the doctors' and not the patients r te:ms.

Salmond's Paper originally titled "Social Needs for Medical Senrices: the
Inverse Care Law in IIew Zea].and" (f975) is a consumer study of obstetric and

infant care and has implications for the Plunket voluntary society's environ-
mental sirai,egies. He found -uhat the availa.bility of medical care varied
inversely with the needs of different groups in the population. Recent

analysis of the legal system in New Zealand, reported in The Listener (!,ttrir,
1976), illusErates that the inverse care law may also apply to the legal sub-
system of New Zealand society.

EARLY CHILDH@D EDUCATION

fn this seciion of the chagter, I have selected some books and,

a .large n'r:nbe: r+rj-tten about early childhood education. They

three categories:
1. Stu&ies of the value of early childhood education;
2. Stud.ies lvhich deal more specifically with progranmes;. and

3. Literat'Jre about early childhood education in New Zealand.

articles from

fall into
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The Plowden Report (Central Advisory Council for Ed,ucation, L967'l and

Peakerrs follow-up study (1971) confirm earlier findings* which focus on

the early years of a child's life as being crucial in the development of
socio-emotional and intellectual characteristics. The opening chapter
of The Penguin Book of Playgz'oups (Lucas and McKenne1l, L974, contains
a comprehensive sunmary of ttre values of early childhood education to
both mother and child, particularly if they live in an urban area.

De Lemos (1971) and Evans (1975) discuss influences which have heightendd
public interest in early childhoocl education and in different tlpes of
progranmes, particularly progranmes designed to help the so-ca}Ied ilis-
advantaged child. The Harvard Educational Review has published several
papers evaluating the American Headstart projects which were funded with
the objective of helping 'disadvantaged' child,ren. Evans, and Gottfried
(1973) also p::ot"ide assessments of Headstart projects. Evans feels that
a major issue now (and for the past decade) in early childhood ed,ucation

is the division amongst educationists of philosophic belief,s regarding
determinism. One group believes that human ability is inherent while
the obher group believes that learning experiences can alter human ability.
This corttroversy is a longstanding one. llk)ore (1975), who visited New

Zealand early in 1976 belongs to the former school and he advocates that
children should not be exposed to institutionalised care and education
until they are about I years old, because children have not matured in a

variety of ways until they are 7 to B years of age and because of the.
importance of a contr-nuous relationship between child and a caring adult
for the first six years to achieve adequate socialisation.l

Ttre two pre-school movements in New Zealand do not believe that a ctrildrs
development is so determined, Both movements use GVen Somerset's

books in their training programmes. One of these books states the
need for adult'intervention to assist children's development thus:
"one spe.cial type of play cannot be separated from the w.hoJ-e : -.

activity of a growing human being; nor is one type more imgrortant

tiran another ... during play, a child relies orr more and more

stjmulating experiences. tack of such help means that he is not
being provided with basic needs for his developnent. (The adul.tsr)
job is to shape up the environment around the child so that he does

have stimulation'r (Somerset, L975, p.I3). Thus the adult intervenes,
but not with planned lessons as are found in some American pre-school

2.

* See, for example, Kohlberg (1968) t Piaget and Inhelder (1969).
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Progranmes. l[i1lie Alrny (1975) supports adult aid such as Scrnerset
prcfiIotes in her discrrssion of the role of the early childhood
ed,ucatorr "rn this role a person .,. faciritates in a variety of ways

the development and learning of young children" (p.vii). In her
discussion of progrrammes, AImy sees a trend towards "Programmes where
the major focus is on experiencing and enjoying" (p.263) - which
she applauds only if the prograrnmes recognize that feeling anil thought
are intertwined. rn the 195os socio-emotionaL development was

emphasized to such a degree that cognitive development was preclu&d,
and in the l960s the primary concern in the United States partieularly,
was with coqnitive develo;xnent. Programes should be concerned with
the whole chird, sbresses Almy, and she reviews a range of programrnes

in different centres in the light of their approach to the child.
She states that not all of those involved in the heredity-environment
controversy have grasped the interconnectedness of socio-emotional and
cognitive development. Almy contends that the educator must recognise
the importance of both factors in his/her approach to children.

Major works on New zealand earry chililhood education are few. The

Hill Report (1971) and Barney's recent book (1925) are the most
pertinent. The Hill Report, although having the serious shortconing
of not emphasizing the important role of parents in its consideration
of pre-school education, provides a comprehensive overview of what
serrrices are a,vailable, edur:ational aims,. children -'ith special neacls,

funding, training and ad,ministration. The recqrmendations made in
this report have been the basis for most nelr government policy for
pre-school education, particularly during the last tabour administ-
ration. The ltill Report had a greater impact on government decision-
makers than did the Bailey Repont of ConsuLtati,oe Cormittee on fue-
Sehool Education (1974) . whose major recommend.ation of a State take-over
htas never heeded- The Hill Report's reconmlendations have since been-

supplemented by the eight reconunendations on early childhood education
made by the Advisory Council on Educational Planning in thej-r Report
Div,eeti.one for Educati,onal Deuelopment (tg74) .

Barney exarnines the availability of pre-school education to different
groups of families such as rural, snall torvnrand urban families;
families living in different socio-economic suburbs; families living
in suburbs which have been established for varying amounts of tlme;
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naori and pakeha fanilies; and famiries with handicapped children.
He concLuded that while New Zealand has one of the highest proportions
of 3 and 4 yeat olds attending some pre-school centre in the western
world, it does not have an even distribution of pre-schoor places in
different locarities or for different social groups. M@onald (1973)

suggests that the two main pre-schoor.movements may not provide the
best form of pre-school education for the maori rrral life-styJ-e.
She includes, in that sane study, interesting data which indicates t-hat
playcentre activitfes produce a change in ttre rnotherrs approach to
parenting

McDonald has been the most prolific r,rriter of articres abogt New

zealand pre-school edubation. tn Grasping the Nettle (1946) she

exanrines the aspects of the playcentre movAnent - the co-operative
a&ninistration, the 'freer' childrenrs programme ancl the benefits to
the mother from parent participation - which could. al-low this movement

to qualify for the description given it in The Fi.rst Neul zealard,
Whole Euth Catalogue, (L972) as an rarternative' organisation. Her

Paper "Educational Innovation": the Case of the New. Zealand playcentre
(1974a) pursues the question of the benefits to the mothers gained
through invorvement in the movenenL. Data in her M.A. thesis (1969)

showed tbat the majority of mothers felt that !'life had more to offer
than housework and child care" (p.r59), and McDonald hypothesizes on

the Jcasis of this dato that the appeal of ti:e pralrcen+-re 't()ydnent
U.es in the benef its to the women themselves: "The playcentre move-

ment would appear to effect a compromise between the two roles of
mother and worker which in New zearand are not easiry cqnbined.
The playcentre has bemne an agency which permits a uron.ul to reconcile
these conflicting rores. But, in addition, the urothers as a group,
run a professionar enterpri-se, namely a pre-school educationaL
institutionr but do not neglect their chilclren" (1974a, p.152)
That parents have been invorved in both pre-schoor movenents has.
resulted in a distinguishlng feature of pre-school education : its
emphasis on human rerations. McDonald notes that pre-school
education personner "rerate to parents and children in a manner

that conveys trust and respect, and if it is not successful in this,
its clients drift a\,ray. other sections of the education service
(apart from continuing education) seldom have to put themselves to the
test in this respect" (I975a, p.4).
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Burdon (1971) has also focussed on what praycentres do for parents
in his M.A- thesis research concerned with changes in attitudes of
parents involved in playcentre. Marie clay sums up the benefits
of parents' understanding of children gained through participation
in pre-school centres thus: "sometjmes an understancling of children
is caught rather than taught, absorbed intuitivery rather than
eonsciously. when parents participate in pre-school organisations
they f,requently take over the tone and technigues used by experienced
and relaxed adults around then". (Lecture, NZPCF Supervisors' Con-

vention, 1966). rooking at the tlpes of social rerationships nade

between menbers of a playcentre, McDonald found a general picture
of each member gaining a few special friends and lots of others
Ito say he11o to'. She told the Association for the Study of
chirdhoocl in one of their t.969 lec'b.ures (1.9?o) that both tengrh of
menbership and office-holding were associated with an i:rcrease in
social contacts.

As McDonald reports, in Se.l; 75 (1975b), most New zealand research on

early childhood education tend,s to be reportecl in journals outside the
mainstrean of acaclemic riterature. one such piece of research is
Beverley ltorris's study of playcerrtre supervisors (1966) where she
found, a pattern of "Mothers around 30 years of age, having care of
one or two pre-school children and unabre to work full-time but who

find satisfaction in doi-:r{r a part-timr. jn}rr'. Nearly a quartcr c.r. r--i:e

sample preferred work at the pre-schoor rever and nearly one-half
said they would like to make pre-school work their profession-
Morris felt therefore that more should be done to gJ-ve such wqnen

advanced' training. Since that time, the Playcentre Federation have.

introduced an advanced correspondence course, on ttre completion of
which indivi.duals are awarded'the playcentre Federation Diptbma,

Morris, like Burdon, published' her research results in a Playcentye.
,routrynl but a good many.papers such as Barney's "The Role of the
state and the voruntary society in the Edrcation of pre-schoor

Children" (1974) do not appear to be published at all. Barney

arlrues for a range of complementary tlpes of pre-school service frorr
which families can choose the facility and programme that best suits
their individual needs. l,'trire calling for complementarity, he also
pleads for co-operation between the services.
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Before closing this d.iscussion of early childhood education
literature, I feel that some mention should be made of the Ritchies'
Study (1970) of ltew Zealand child,-rearing practices. Gans (1969)

classified fanilies into three tlpes:
(a) adult-centred - run by adults for adults;
(b) child-centred - parents subordinate their own pleasures to give

the children what they need;
(c) adult-directed - parents place low priority on their olpn needs

and. stress that their children be given

opportunities to rdo welll
The Ritchies use these concepts and classify the rnaori family into
t.he first category as the children have a rclearly subservient rol"er.
Pakeha fanriries do not fit so well into the scherna but are probably
best described as adult-directed. 'rrn the ordinary New zealand.

family the place of the child is precj.sely where the parents, and
the nother in particular r r,iant the child to be .. . Mothers frequently
have no occupation except the house ancl children, so it is on thesr

that her attention focusses" (p,15I). I would. argue that the Ritchiesl
have generalized too much in saying that thj-s description appries to
4L pakena families. child-rearing patterns is an area needing
frrrther research in New zealand. 'sofE' data from the pre-school
families survey lead me to believe that a minority of faniries in
New zealand are chifd-centred, and parents in such families want
their childr;-.n to be eCi,cal-e,l to "th+.:k, judge and diserirnina.t--e ,'

(currie Report, 1961) rather than to be trained according to parents'
directions. This finding could be described as an exarrple of what
Merton (1957) calls rserendipitousr findings. Tt is instinctive,
rather than being based on enrpirical data,
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CHAPTER THREE

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

This thesis is based on two case studies examining processes and does not
test theoretical explanations of relationships between envirgrmental
factors and characteristics of organisations. Such testing requires
the systernatic comparison of many ind,ependent cases- Brau and scott
(1962) suggest that there is a fundamental dilsnma which can never be

satisfactorily resolved in the study of organisations. Case stud,ies
of organisations allow the researcher to examine the interrelationship
of elements within an organisaEion and, if an open-systerns framework

is aclopted, the interrelationship of environmental factors and elements

in the organisation; and yet social rscierrcer asks that the researcher
validate generalizations by testing them on a number of indeperdent cases.
If a social scientist opts to do a close-up organisational study, generally
research resources do not permit that piece of research to proceed on to
tesLing hypotheses on a witfer range of organisations. George Hcmans

(1950) states the case for qualitative case studies very well:

SocioTogg may miss a great deal if it trjes to be too
q,uantitative too soon. Data are not nobTer because
l.ha j ;r; g":antitaf-i.ve ... Ato o-: who studies a gtou!
wiII go far wrong if he gets cTose to it, and by
whatevet rnethods are avaiTabTe, obsenres aLl he can-
(Ibicl, p-22) ... The statjstjcian might find fault
with the passages fot not letting know ... the relation-
ship between tftg numbet of groups ditectTg obsetved
and the latgeg number for whosa behaviour the average
is supposed to hold good. He might fird sane fault
wixh the passages for Eivirry us no idea of the numbet
of gtoups whose behaviaut deviates-ftan the average

.. His criticisns are god, arf, theg can onlg be.
' answexd bg raising new questionst How much mote

effort, in tjme, in men ard monegl would be neded
to get, the kind of data he wants? (Ibid, p.33)

Gmsky and Churchill (1970), taking the 'scientific' statisticians' stance,

are critical of case studies because verifying propositions systematically
is not possible: "Because it is wearing to study even one organisation,
the procedure can focus on unique events or on sub-organisational varia-
bles and thereby make conparabive analysis of organisational variables
less feasible"- (fbiil, p.187)
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In the decades when sociology vras concerned with proving to the world
that it w€rs a 'science', most organisational studies tended to opt for
fulfilling the requirement that hypotheses must be tested on a larger
ntunber of cases- However, in the last decad,e, organisational stud.ies
have increasingly emphasized obtaining systenatic data about the inter-
relationships and. processes occurring within an organisation using the
case study approach- Data collected in natural settings has more meaning.

Thus, although the number of cases of pre-school voluntary organisat,ions
in this study placed constraints on which of the requirements outLined
by BIau and Scott (1962) would be met, the changes within the field of
sociology of organisations toward accepting a more phenomenological

approach clinched my decision to focus on dynamic, processual organisa-.
tional behaviour rather than on formally testing hypotheses by use of
experimental design research. Sofer (1973), Pettigrew (1973), Child
(L972) and oEhers, pleading for cletailed close-up studies of organisations,
argue that earlier organisational studies based on assunptions that
organisational behaviour is always rational and tidy missed capturing
the reality of organisational behaviour. There is an implication here

that earlier 'scientific' studies lack validity. Bauer (1968) states
this quite explicitly. He discards the usual decision-making models

because they assume "a single unit with a single set of utility prefer-
ences ancl knowledge of a reasonably full range of action alternatives
and their consequences" 1p.11), and savs that real life shows that these
assumpEions are false. To reflect ttre ccmplexity of decision-rnaking,
he advocates a research approach akin to the one used in this present
sbudy, while agreeing that it does not fit with'tnany usual notions of
what research is about" (p.28). Karl Weick (1976) suggests that
educational ornganisations in particular could be ilepicted as an unconven-

tional game. He gives, as an analogy, this picture of an unconventional
soccer match:

the field fot the game is round; thete are sevetal
goals scattered haphazatdlg arourd the circuTar fieTd;
peopTe can enter and Teave the game whenevet theg want
to; xheg can sag "That's mg goa7" whenetrer theg want
to; the entjre game takes place an a sTopirry field;
and the game is pTayed as jf jt makes sense. (Ibid, p.1)

and proposes that such a game is playeil more by edr:cational personnel than

by business personnel, because the former act within a rsofterr structure.
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Such a description strikes a chord, particularly as pre-school education

in this country is provided by voluntary organisations which allow people

even more freedon to "enter and leave ttre game whenever they want to"
than in a State education systern.

John Child's (1972) model satisfies my self-imposed criteria:
1. The model accepts an interactionist stance which believes that man

is able to guide'and direct his orrm activities. The extension of

this perspective is the naturalistic stance..

2- The'mode1 accepts a naturalistic (voluntaristic) view of man

rather than a deterministic view of man. This view says that man

is able to choose; his behaviour is conscious and intentional,
even when he chooses not to choose (Matza, 1969) -

3. The model is an open-systsns model, but with fairLy loose inten-
degendence of elernents. After reading numer.ous organisational
studies examining the relationship between an organisation and its
environment (Stinchccrnbe, 1970; Lawrence and Lorsch, L967; Enery

and Trist, 1965) I agree with Child that the "argumerrt from tl:e
environment is one of the more persua,sive accompErniments of the
growingr use of open*sy.stems theory in the study of organisations
(Child, L972, p.4) I was persuaded.

4- The model is dynarnic.

Child argues that theories establishing associations between organisational
features and rcontextualr (situational) factors are inadequate. They

fail to give attention to the process of choice by decision-makers -
choice regarding the organisation's context, choice alrout the standards

of performance and choice regarding the structural design of tlre organis-
ation. Hage and Dewar's study (1973) supports the irnportance of the

'inner-circle' of decision-makers' values (defined as 'preferences about
r-red o::ganisational outcornes') in predicting changes in performance.

g correlational'analysis, they found that the vaLue position of the
r :r€ wEls more strongly correlated with innovation than were any structural

:: r ables such as centralization or complexity. They concluded that their
', dence "supports the view that elites are not totally determined by the

..: of organisation they lead, but are able to manipul-ate their oxgan-

ion, at least for innovation" (Ibid, p.287). Hage and Dewar suggest

on this basis, the elite may also have a degree of choice regarding
ucture, lines of authority, regulations and perfornance. Tessa
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Blackstoners (f971) cornparison of different local education authoritiesl
provision of pre-school education, illustrates the impact of L.E.A. elites'
values on innevativeness and perfonnance. Iocal education authorities
were matched according to the material oonstraints they suffered and

there were still marked differences in provision which could be explained

mostly by the d.eeision-rnakers' conmritment to providing pre-school

education

It is the process of choice by the elite that Child focusses upon. He

used the term 'dqrinant coalition' rather than elite. Political action
is scrutinised in adilition to the usual constraints discussed in organisa-
tional studies. These constraints are not, seen as wholly determining -
the organisational decision-makers can evaluate and choose how to react
to environmental factors. Similarly, the association between technology

and organisational design is nob direcL, but a derivative of decisions
made by the dqninant coalition in control of the organisation; as is the
association between organisational size and other features cjf the organis-
ation. That is, the decision-makirrg process is an intervening variable"
zaLd (L970) places emphasis on the intervening nature of pol.itical processes

in his Y.M.C.A. stucly in which he uses a 'political-economy' framework and

scamines "the interplay of political processes and structutes with econornic

processes and structures" (Ibid, p.2321 - His study ill-ustrates the
argument that all variables, other than the intervening variable, can be

either depend+rt or independcnt var.iables.

This picture of rnore flexible, causal relationships between organisational
and environmental variables brings forward, from the background of most

organisational studies, the decisionqnaking process by the power-holders

oE an organisation (who are not necessarily the designated holders of
autlrority). That it is a process which is focussed on in this studq is
in line with recent pleas from several social scientists - inclucling
Sofer (1973) r Pettigiew (1973), Argyris'(L972) and'Mintzberg et aI (L976)

- for dlmaric.framework-s for. the analysis of organisation. Child I s

concept of 'strategiic choice' has been adopted to describe the {ecision-
mgFing process regar9ing, Iong term goals an-d the.adoption of, courses, of
action, as the concept fulfils the dlmamic criterion described very clearly
by Sofer:

To utfrerstarfr organisational- behaviour in gen*al arfr
organisation decision-making in patticular we need to
exanine organisations as fTow sgstems analgzable onTg
throuqh tine. I should Tike to view the roles of
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irdividua! anit cleparfrnent -zess as fixed positionstlnn as LooseLg def ined sets of ,igits ard duties. to imptovise, innovate, arfr. initiale action and toimpinge on coLTeagues ard on the externaJ, envirorment
" ' e signif icant part of organisationa-Z, behaviouris to .be understod onlg tlnough cLosa acquaintancewith whoTe successions of rnterretat.o anil overTappingeyents as theg unfol.d, through time. We need aseries of first_hand. intensive studies that wiilshow lzow and whg :t rs tlrrt one evemt l.ead.s toanothet, and ttat wirr provid.e matetiar for thedetection of clletacterjstic 

""q.r**i, an otganis_ational social psgchoTogg of pio""s"- (Sofer, Lg72,
pp- 267-B)

Pettigrrew attempted such a rfirst_hand, intensive study, of an organisation.Iiis object was to further deverop cyert and. Marchrs (1963) conception oforganisational decision-making which pettigrew (1973, p.265) fert wasdeficient in presentingr the:.

processuaT aspects of d,emarfr. generation ard give(s)no consideration to the fotms of sttatqic behavioutused jn mobitizinq support for a dananil, and to howthe ozganisationaf strucfu.re night Tinit such aprocess.

Pettigrew anaryzed personner behaviour in one firm over a time period,
observing the mobilization of power. ,I"tobilization, is a key concept in
'is 

study because he started with the assumption that:

decision_n.:k*n9 in otganisatjons js noc merelg at?:clught process that .balances goals and. means, ot acltoice process in whic^ the eivirormtent is discrim inateiras a limjt to choice onlg through the mind of thedecisiontnaker. Rather, it nai be unders tood. as apoTiticaT process that baTances vari ous powet vectots.(rbid, p.265)

Five elernenls in the decisiou-rnaking process are r.raned.:
1. Evaluating constraints frcrn the, envirorment;
2- Thinking through goals and mearis i
3. Negotiatinq with the power-centre (which requi-res that the negotiator

has knowledge as to who are and as to how to approach the porder-
holders) ;

4. Mobilizing support for the proposed strategy; and
5. Implementing the strategy.
The third and fourth elements are additionar erements to those describedby ChiJ-d (evaluation, choice or goal, and. strategy) because Child is
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describing the process only frqn the tjme it moves into the sphere of the
rdorninant coalition'. He seems to assrxne that the power-holders initiate
all strategies whereas Pettigrew recognises that dernard can be generated

at any level in the organisational hierarchy or even outside it. Gouldner
(1954) inplied what Pettigrew has made explicit when he, Gouldner, said
that bureaucratic patterns can be either tinitiated or ratified' (my

emphasis) by the power-holders. Zald also perceived that the decision-
making process could be initiated through environmental pressures. To

follow the process frqn its generation coning from pressure by
an individual or group, through to the implementation of the strategy,
Pettigrew suggests examining "where the demand is voiced, who articuLates
j-t, who hears it, and how widely it is diffused" (p.26G) . He found
through eutpirical study, that the structural position of 'gatekeeperr ttas

critical both for conrnunicating demands and for mobilizing support for
dgnand.s. A gatekeeper is a person who is the linkage between groups,
either within levels or between levels. The qatekeeper is critical in
the free kindergarten and playcentre movements because both lnve structures
based on a system of representa'bives frcrn each lower level comprising at
least part-rnembership of the next level. These rcpresentatives have the
opportunity to close the gate on conmunication betrveen groups in the
organisation.

There is a very strong resemblance between the approach adopted in this
study and, the political-econqny approach used by zard (r97o) in his case
study of the Chicago Association of the American Y.M.C.A. This study is
a case study as \.ras zald I s, and both use a framework to provide t'a set
of descriptive categories and an interpretive framework for ordering the
analysis of the dynamics of structure and change" (rbid, p.24ol , wittrin
the organi-sational unit being studied, rather than purporting to use the
data to test theoret.ical generalisations- there i" "., agreement too
that organisational studies should have a theoretical base and should
study organisations ad totdl oiqan5-satiods, exdrnining ttie'interrelation-
ships among groups within arrd outside the organisation.

ZaId argues that the economic and political variables in an organisation
can be arranged into a political-economic framework which he sees as the
most 'efficient and illuminating approach' for explaining organisational
change.
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This approach postui.ates tl:at economic and poTitical
forces, stxuctures, pressutes, arfr consttaints
(i) are amorgJ the rnost significant motivatars of
clnnge, and (ii) are the keg f actors shaping dite-,
tjons of clange- The politicaT-eonomic approach
is efficient because jt concentrates irntestigation
on two keg ptocesses and structures and theit
intertelation ... 

"}is 
approach js iJ,lumjnating

because it allows a gteater expTication of pd-iticaL' and econqaic processes and structures within
organisations than most sociologists. have hetetofote
providd. ft forces the researcher toward a mote
f ineTg wrought conceptualization of organisationaT
poTitg arf,, economg than has been the norm
Witltout et<pTicit focus on fnlitg and econang as the
cenEaT objects of analgsis, howeverr a rjch set
of distinctions atrt, analgtic unjts has not been
deveTopd. {Ibid, p.240l

Ctrildts framelvork uses many of the sane variables as ZaId's political-
economic approach and, rmrch of the description and analysis in my study

would be sjmilar regardless of whether Child's or Zald's framework hail

been adapted^, because key variables, for example, the power strrrctr:re,
decision-making process, -resorlrces, and client demands are the sane.

Zald organises his maEeriat by discussinq the two strands of his
frameworl< - the polity and the economy - and the interrelationship between

the strands. Child has develope,l his framework by proposing a cyclical
framework which better describes bhe dynamic relationships between key
variables influencing organisational change, and therefore subsunes the
por.ibical-ecnncrn'ic aoproach. I bel ,ie-re tt is also superior ht,r:ause of
the orplicit focus on the process of strategic choice which prod,uces

change, and because it is able to cope with the 'unconventional gaqte'

which Weick described as occurring in education systens.

There ere similarities also between Zaldrs Y.M.C.A. study, and Gouldner's
case study of the gypsim factory and gypsurn mine in their highlighting
of the succession process in their d,iscussion of power relations and

orgahisational change. When a transfer of power occu.rs, the relationship
between the polityrs sLructure and the economic structure is frequently
shorrn more e:<plicitly in the subsequent changes.

What then are the key variables in this present study? Presented on the

following page is my adaptation of Child's diagram of the role of strategic
choice.
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Figure 8: The Role of str*gglc Choice in Orggni:ations

The key concept in this framework is that of strategic choice by decision-
makers. Chitd argnres that:

envrro:-Tental c::.i-itlcrrs carnot be rqarCei a- e
ditxt soutce of variation in organisational structure,
as open-sgsterns theorjsts often inpLC. The critical
J.ink Lies in the decision-makers' evaTuation of the
otganisation's position in the environmental ateas
theg rqard as impottant, and in the action theg mag
conseg[uentTg take 1p.10) .

The.choice process, .entailing-evaluation of demand and of envi.:ronmental

factors, and action, is therefore an intenrening variable in any change

event. within the'orjianisation and betWeen the organisation and its
environnent- Because of this interveni-ng variable, constraints frcm

envirorynental variability, complexity and illiberality, constraints frcrn

organisational si-ze, and constraints frcm the organisationts technology
are not as dete:aninistic as many social scientists make out. The concept
of strategic choice, in brief, describes the process whereby the decision-
makers can filter the effects of one tlpe of variable on another.
In developing his argr.unenL, Child focussed on effects on structure.
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A strategic choice is usually a complex process in that numerous referents
are often involved. These referents may be any of the variables
illustrated in the diagram- The number of variables influencing the
strategic choice or being influenced by the strategic choice varies for
each strategic choicei hotrever, the variables involved are linked together
loosely in an interacting relationship. Because the sub-systans in an

education system are loosely connected, change in one organisational
variable does not necessarily have a strong influence on the other
organisational variables. For example, a strategy resulting in a change

in the tlpe of prograrme offered probably would not initially affect the
scale or structure of the organisation, although re-allocation of resources
may be necessary.

A1l variables are potentially dependent variables or independent variables
(except, logically, the int-ervening variable: strategic choice).
This characteristic of Childrs framer,vork allows for greater flexibility
in the theoretical approach to organisations- For example, studies con-
cerned with organisational performance have generally regarded stmctu:ral.
variables (possibly affected by the organisationrs environment) as the
inclependent variables and performance as the depend.ent variable. Child
says that performance can be viewed as input as r^rell as output because

perfonnance can influence resource availability from the orrganisation's
environment vthich in turn puts pressure on the decision-rnakers to alter
their goals and/or strategies regtrrding the organisation, Ehe cycLical
nature of the franework and j-ts flexibility poses problems however ra*ren

it comes to documenting the process of formulating and implenenting
decisions in the playcent:oe and free kindergarten movenent, because a

book has to be written in linear form-

Four strategic choice processes will be examin€d in detail in this sttidy
- two for each'voluntary organisation- Instead of allo*ing these examples

to set me on a never-ending treadsrill cycle, as is possible with
cybernetic models, an arbitrary dependent variable has been selected;
that of performance. The process culminating in performance can start
anlnohere on the cyclical diagram and may, in fact, go ttrrough this
performance stage twice if the stjmulus for change is an internal one;

once early in the process when the strategic choice process is triggered
off by an organisational variable, and organisational and/or environmental
stntegies are formulated; and the second tjrne when the effectiveness
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of the actions frcrn the choice process is perceived by an awareness of
organisation perf or:nance.

Perfomance is the result of two factors: organisation effectiveness
and environmental effectiveness. The former will be assessed using two

criteria :

1. Effectiveness in producing the educational service of t'he type, guali.ty.
and in the quantity that families with young children who use pre-
school services desire; and

2. Effectiveness in satisfying the organisation's personnel without
adversely affecting in too great a degree the first criterion
iloint optimization of the 'productionr and social needs is called
for. Satisfaction will be assessed by intrinsic means (asking about
feelings of satisfaction) and extrinsic means (expression of griev-
ances, and. turnover).

EnvironmentaL effectiveness will be operationalized by examining which
social groups in the toEal populaEion of pre-school fanilies become clients
of the two movements. David Barney's (1975) findings will be used to
supplement my own data in this section.

These criteria of performance correspond closely with Bassrs (197r)

criteria for evaluating organisatj-onal success: "(r) the rmateriall

criberia of profits, productivity and self-maintenance, and (2) the rsociall
criteria of worth of the organisation to the individual mernbers, and (3)

tne worth of both to society" (p.103), except that Bass's 'thirrcl crlterion
is stated more explicitly. Bass d,oubts that a positive correlation
exists on al-1 occasions between the three criteria: so it r,rould se€m

that a separate description of each criteria is called for.

Because this sQ:dy has adopted the case study approach and is focussing
on qualitative analysis of organisational procepsggr no attenpts have

beenmadetodeviseoruseanyindicesofeffectiveriess.The.1iteratu
on effectiveness indiiates that attempts at measuring arxl ccrnparing
organisational effectiveness have been' fraught with difficulties
difficulties in conparing effecLivenesg when there are too many variables
to control for. Sociat scientists have not been successful in devLsing
any measures of effectiveness, not even a rnulti-factor measure. As

Mott 11972, p.I85) concluded:
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sirryle prescriptions for effectiveness are l-ike
mitages: desirable b:t distant, tecdirry, unreaT.
Our -resea:rch shows that various stgTes of Teadership
and organisationaT structure can be effective ...
Selection of the appropriate decisjonaaking sttucture
is influeneed bg the lqitinacg of the variats
alternative sttuctures, the proporti-on of the
ptofessionals on the staff, whether or not ernergencies
exist, the dqree of inprovisation irvolvd in the
work, and so forth. Simjlarlg, the dqree of ...
structure affects how other organisational c|nracter-
istics ate relatd to effectiveness.

Organisational effectiveness and environmental effectiveness interact with
one another- For example, an inadequate allocation of funds and personnel

to support an advisory service could result in inadequate Rrpport for pre-
school centres in some areas, resulting in these centres closing, or not
even opening. Thus, the organisation becomes ineffective in meeting

the needs of sqne social groups in the environment. The strategic choice
process intervenes in the larger process at some point. To continue

with the ocample abrrv€r the dominant coalition, faced with the decision
about allocation of funds may choose to allocate then elsewhere and may

or may not ccnprehend the dysfunctional effect on environmental effective-
ness and performance; or they may realise the ineffecLive performance

regarding potential clientele in the envirorunent and seek to attract nevt

resources frsn the environment - a strategy which may in turn influence
organisational effectiveness arrd therefore performance. The strategic
choice pr.rcess oiten has cr:ns:TJences f:- L >i:h organisatiorral ar:1

environmental effectiveness, even though the domj-nant coalition only
intended to formulate goals and means for i-mproving one or the other aspect

of performance.

DO!{IIiANT COALITION

Because strategic choice by itecisionqnakers is the key variable, careful
definition of who conprises the dominant coalition is important, Cyert
and t"larch (f963, p.13) first pro!2osed this term to refer to those who

"collectively happen to hold the most power over a particular period. of
time". However, because the other fplayersr can enter the 'ganet and

'throw balls' when they want to, the implementing of decisions depends on

the co-operation of other organisational members - such mobilization of
support was seen as being vital by Pettigrew in his discussion of the

politics in organisational decisionrnaking. The dominant coalition is
seen by Child as the init,iator of strategies, while the other organisational
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members respond, given the assurnption (vhich pettigrew challenges) that
lower-level mernbers pragrnatically accept decisions made by power-holders.
I do not accept that the dominant coalition is characterised by their
always being initiators of clecisions. The determining characteristic
of this group, r believe, is that they hold most power at the time of
the decision- characteristics of the mertbers who most often form the
dominant coalition wlll be described in Chapter 7.

rn the chicago y.M.c.A. there was rittre internal pressure for change
except when new key executives were elected and this led zald (1970, p.2oa)
to plropose that "only under special circumstances such as internal srack
"' does large-scale change occur in the absence of environmental pressure,,.
If environmental pressure is an important impetus for change, an outline
of envirorrnental variables is necessary.

EI.N/ IRONMEN,TAL VARI ABLES.

These fal-l into four classes: environmenb.al conditions; resources and
the conditions for their availabiliby; interorganisatj.onal relationships;
and the clientele and potential clientele-

1. Env ironm.e nta I conjli t-ijrn s

Child singled out three impo:rtant
environmental varialriliE.y, which
which characterises envirorunental
organi.sl,-ic:.s operalions" (fbid,

-e1lvll:gnmental co,nditions. First,
refers to "the deEree of change
activities relevant to an

p.-). He goes on to say:

A number of writers have arrived, at the same broad.
concTusion; the higher the envirorntentaT vatiabilitg
and the uncettaintg conseguentlg experienced., the moretle prevairinq stnrcture of organisation shourd be
adaptive, with roles open to continual redefinition
and with co-ordination beirry achieved bg freguent
meef,iags and considerable lateral cqnmunicaXion.
(cf Stinchcombe, 1959; Burns. and Sta1ker, 196l;
and Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967) (Child, L972, p-3)

seeond, environmental cunprexity which refers to ,,the heterogeneity
and range of environmentar activities which a:se rerevant to an
organisation's operations" (Ibid, p.3). It seems to follow that
the greater the ccnrplexity, the more profuse is the information for
the decision*takers to consider. Child argues that "environmental
complexity does not of itself necessariry give rise to uncertainty
if tittle environmentar variability is present'i (rbi.d , p.4). The
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third environmental cond,ition Ctild calls environmental illiberality.
llhis concept "refers to the degree of threat that faces organisational
decision-makers in the achievement of their goals from external compe-

tition, hostility or even in,l.ifference" (Ibid, p.4). The likely
consequence of consid,erable threat is centralization of decision-
nnaking and greater controls.

C?rilit stresses that before these environmental conditions can effec.t
organisational changes, the dominant coalition must first perceive and

evaluate the variability, complexity and./or illiberality of the organ-

isation t s environrnent.

Resources

Resources and the rewards expected by the providers is a very important

environmental variable in the study of the playcentre and free kinder-
gaften voluntary organisations. As Goverrunent is a major source of
funds, particularly for tlre free kindergarten organisation, the const-
raints which are placecl on the organisations by Acts of Parliament or
Departmental Regulations (Chapter 6 inclicates that most rrrere shaped in
consultation with the subject organisation, but sometimes not) as

conditions for the acceptance of funds, have important ramifications
for strategies regarding organisational sca1e, structure, and irtternal
allocation of resources, and for strategies regarding the. approach to
the environment. To quote ZaLdz

When studging an organisation which depends on some fund
sources apart from its clienXele, the socioTogist must examine
the norms and ruJ.es Xhat have deveToped in either pubLic
Tegislative committees or in re-lationship to major donors (p.112).

These relationships seem to be strongly influenced by whether there is a

scarcity or abundance of funds. .The irnplicatio-ns of di.fferent ways of
funding for the two voluntary organisations are summarized on page 259 .

Firnding, as f anticipated in'Chapter 1, was a very irifluential variable
on pre-school organisation functioning,

The second source of resources is fees and donations given by the

clients in these voluntary organisations which have a mixed economy -
with income from clients and, from outside organisations. Non-monetary

resources - for example aid with training - have been provided

to both pre-school movements by various educational institutions,
and these constitute the third type of resource. Following
Zald's advice again, an examination of the nonns and rules which
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have developed with the provision of these resources must be

undertaken.

The fourth tlpe of resource is the time and skills given by paid
staff and voluntary workers. Although most of the voluntary
workers are also past or present clientele of the tlro orEanisations,
r will distinguish the voluntary workers from the clientele in any

d,iscussion of 'resources by the criterion of corunittee membership.
There is difficulty in the case of playcentre supervisors and tutors
in deciding whether to crass these people as paid staff or voruntgty
rnrorkers because of the very nominal range given them. f have

arbitrariry classed. tutors as volunteers and supervisors as paid
staff in my analysis of the survey data.

My discussion of inter-organisational relationships excludes provision
of resources reLtrtionships, and is concerned with the "kinds of
rerationships whieh (an organisation's) decision-rnakers choose to
enter upon with their equivarents in other organisations" (child,
L972, p.10) - In the periocl of my fiel.dwork, most of the non-monetary.
inter-organisati.onal relationships were alliances. Ttrese alliances
were either formal via such rumbrella' organisations as the National
Advisory Council for Pre-school Education and the Dj-strict Pre-school
committees (both Government initiated), pre-school Associations
(ir:iE:le.Led l;1' decision-rnaliers in ch* main organisations soircerned wiuh
earry childhooil educaLion) i or refresher coursesi or informal, such

as gatherings of praycentre personnel and kindergarten lecturers,
and info:rnal study/liaison groups with no affitiations.

Zalil (1970) mentions another tlpe of inter-oerganisational relation-
ship - that of deliberate referral of ctients, In the field of
earry childhood education, this happens onry in the case of chirdren
with speciaL needs, althougtr there is a good dear of transferring
of children between playcentres and free kind.ergarteirs at lobal level
which is not approved of generalry by the decision-makers of either
movement., except in the case of a change in famiry residence. rn
fact, some rocal collaborative alliances have been formed to try and
stop transfers where there is no change of residence.
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4. Clientele
SilI's (1957) And ZaId's (1970) studies of voluntary organisations
illustrate the influence of the relalionshiLbetwegn clients an4 tlre
organisation. Zald calls the decision made by organisational po$rer-

holders regarding the line of action deterrnining what services
will be offered to which groups in the population and how the organ-
isation will relate to clients, a 'niche-shaping' choice. He

describes the pe:rvasive change to the organisati.on's structure and

economy that took place in the Ch'icago Y.M.C.A. after the personnel
implemented a Youth Gang progranme serving a totally new group in
the populationr and thus changing the Y.M.C.A.'s niche. Sillsl
study of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis described
an organisation whose leaders, on the fruition of the original goals
with the introduction of the Salk Vaccine, $rere faced with the
strategic choice between changing clientele or dying. By adopting
the former strategy and focussing more wid,ely on children with birth
defects, and thus changing iLs niche, considerable change ocsurred
in the other elernents and relationships within the NaLional Foundation.

Blau and Scott (1962) felt tliat something.was known about organisa-
tional personnel's orientation to clients but very few studies had

been clone at the time they rvrote tr'oymal Organisations to ascertain
clients' orientations to different organisatj.ons an<l t-hej-r personnel.

They made a study of two groups of clients who approached two

departments of the same County Agency. One group of clients came

to request help while the other group provided a senrice: foster
care. The clients i.n the second groxp, having some porder, got a

better deal fron the agency and. the social workers in that department
also had better working conditions and were accorded greater prestige.

It is the clients or more generally', the 'public-in-contacLr which

form Blau and Scottrs third categoly of persons who can benefit fron
an organisation's activities. The other gtroups are: mernbers;'

owners or manalJers; and the rpublic-at-Iarge' . By asking "I{ho

is the prime beneficiary?" BIau and Scott devised a typology of
organisations comprising mutual-benefit associations, business concerns,
service organisations and cornnonweal organisations (Ibid, p.43) r and

then outlined the problems each tlpe of organisation was most like1y
to face. The playcentre organisation could best be classed as a
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fmutual-benefitr organisalion having as its recurring probrem, the
maintenance of democratic processes. The kindeLgarten movement

appears to be a mixed tlpe - part mutual-benefit, part service -
"because it serves its membersr interest in serving the interests
of others" (Ibid, p.45). It too has problems in maintaining member-

ship participation and also has problems of personnel losing interest
in serving clients and more interested in making their own r,'rork

easier.

ORGANI SATIOI{A t VARIABI,ES

The diagram showing the adaptation of Childrs schema illustrating the role
clf strategic choice, gives four organisationar variabres: scale,
programne (technology) ' structure and allocation of resources- AIl these
can be, and usually are, interrelated.

1.. Scale

Most studies illustrating the relationship between size and structure
argue that increased size leads to greater differentiation and

complexity usually resulting in management J:nposing a system of
impersonal controli or that increasecl size makes personalized
management impossible, so management. usually opts for a decentralized
structure and employs morrl aclministrative staff to supervise the
system. Child states that the relationship between size of
organisation and its structure is not as deterministic as studies
such as that by tsiau (f970) imply, and that different structures
are possible given controlled size and tlpe of prograrnme. FIe

ernphasizes that when size and technology impose sorne constraints,
they only do so on certain areas of activity.

Technology

The technology of an organisation comprises the materials, toors,
and techniques (involving knowledge) used by the members.

Perow's (1970) and woodward's (1965). research are probabry the most

refined industrial studies of the relationship between different
tlPes of technologies and organisational structure. Ttrese studies
are of littte use for ttre examination of voruntary organisations,
except for Woodr,'rard's suggestion that analysis of the inforroal
organisation may be critical only when mass-production firms are
under scrutiny- However, Perrow's (1965) d.iscussion of hospital

2.
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technology, structure and goals stresses the importance of technology.
In his conclusion Perro\.r states ". . . social scientists will ilo well
not to neglect a basic, pedestrian charac'Eeristic of organisations
they study - the nature of the roork perfor:med or, more generally,
the techniques available and in current use for achieving organisa-
tional goals" (p,966). He asks that research look at all of the
three factors: the cultural system, the technology and the sociaL

structure, which influence organisations, and regar,l them as being

interdependent.

Any discussion of voluntary organisations involving employed staff
reguires two strands of analysis - one for the staff, and one for
the voluntary workers. This applies to all the organisational
variables apart from scale. There appear to be no studies evaluating
the unique rprk-role of pre-school staff and its relationship to
organisational ftrnctioning. If the children in an educational centre
are regErrded as the materials, the play equipnent as the tools and

the tlpe of programme as the technique, then it is possihle. to
visualize the relationship beEween the technology used by the staff
and other aspects of the organisation. For example, a change in
tools and,/or techrrique may interact with the allocation of hr:rnan

resources and. wi.th bhe environmental strategy concerning the approach

to the mcrFket of young families.

More is, known alxruc cne role of voluntary workers and the

relationstr-ip of their vrork actlvities and other organisational and

environmental variables. Stinchcombe 11967l says that by creating
activities in which people can parbicipate, voluntary organisation
Ieaders try to move people to higher 1evels of activity and thus
sustain the organisation. He is i:nplying that as well as the goaL-

achievenrent (purposive) abtivities, voluntary workdrs are engaged

in activities which provided a solidary incentive to members to.
continue to participate. The means (technology) by which the plalrcentre
voluntary personnel achieve ttreir goals are weighted strongly torrards
providing solidary incentives (except for a few aspects of the
children's progranune which irritate a large proportion of New Zealand

parents and act as disincentives) and its main broad goal aims for
solidarity through improved. human relationships, particularly within
families. Such emphasis on solidarity-giving techniques means that
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the absence of solidarity is potentially disruptive.

The means by which kindergarten voluntary workers achieve their goals

are generally more business-like, providing satisfacLion via purlDsive
incentives, such as opening a new kindergarten. AIso the narrow

range of tasks left to lower level kindergarten volunteers l-eaves

them with few chances to develop a sense of solidarity"

Voluntary workers in service organisations are not equipped witlt'
physical tools to turn raw materials into a prod,uct. Their tools and

materials are predominantly their own skills and knowledge. Ttrat

is, the only element of technology (which in industrial organisations
comprises materials, tools and techniques) available to voluntary
workers is techniqueriwhich could well indicate why few low socio-
economic people involve themselves in such voluntary work - it is not
work with 'concrete' tools and materials. It appears to be rall
talk and no d.o' .

Structure
Child limits the use of this variable by regarding it throughout his
discussion as a <lependent variable, although his diagram showing t}re

role of strategic choice cloes not place structure in the dependent

variabl-e position- lle does not give adeguate recognition to the

constraining influence of structure on other elements of the organi'
sation,in this writer's view, because he generally viewed it as the

dependent variable. As I have an expressed interest in the effects
of structure on adaptability (p.ll), structure as an independ,ent

variable was discussed in the literature review chapter as well.

Scott Greer (1955) separates structure in formal organisations into
two classes: the scalar system (division of control arrd the relation-
ship between control groups) r and the functional system (clivision of
work). 'BoLh structures are present in the playcentre and kindeigarten
organisations. It is the former system we are concerned wilh when

the term structure is used in this study. (he division'of work is
discussed under the heading Allocation of Resources.

Hierarchical a&ninistrative systems are the most corunon scalar systems

used. to lighten the load of top management- Communication break-
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downs and slowness in communication are two limitations conunonly

experienced by those in contact with such a hierarchical structure.
In Greerrs opinion (f955, p.621, "bureaucracy is the characteristic
and dqninating extended group of our day", or as Sofer (1973, p.2241

phrases it, I'the strain towards efficiency manifests itself within
contemporErry organisations in bureaucratic principles".

Both the playcentre and free kindergarten movements could be said
to have 'Iegal'authority, as both have fornral rules (a constitutior)
describing their goals and the means of attaining these goals.

Formal}y, "obedience is owed not to a person - whether a traditional
chief or a charismatic leader - but to a set of impersonal principles"
(Blau and Scott, 1962, p.31). Informally, however, the Free Kinder-
garten Union President on some occasions attempted to get menbers'

obedience to decisions by direcb appeal; for example, to have Standard

By-lavrs for the whole movement, instead of each association having

its own By-laws.

Under the legal form of authority, a staff of officials are appointed to
administer the organisation efficient.ly ancl rationally (bureaucratic-

aIIy). Weber proposed. that the 'ideal type' of bureaucracy had

several distinct characteristics; there is a high degree of
specialization possible via the division of labour; positions are
organisecl into a hierarchical structure; formal rules and regulations
govern the rctivities <,-h cificiels; .-rff-.ia1s are expected ;o keol:

relations with clients impersonal; and employment of personnel. is
based on appointment of the person with the best technical gualifica-
tions with career promotions possible depending on seniority and/or
achievement Ievel. On the basis of a study of a gypsum mine and

factory, GouLdner (1954) proposed that some of the obscurities in
t'leber I s discussion of bureaucracy could. be overcome if it were to be

accepted that there is not one pattefn of bureaucracy but three:
mock, representative and punishment-centred bureaucracies. Mock

bureaucracy exists when rules are initiated by an 'outside' agenry

which organisational members feel are not legitimate so no one enforces
them. When organisational members make rules which everyone finds
acceptable and are willing to adhere to, the bureaucqacy is defined

as representative. Punistrnent-centred bureaucracy, however, is
characterised by rules havJ-ng to be enforced by means of punishment
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leading to a good deal of tengion. This situation usualry arises
when one group of members does not see the rules as regitimate.

There has been considerable discussion in recent years about the
shortcoming of bureaucratic structures for our post-industrial socie-
ties and many new structural forms which have been proposed, were
disqussed in the literature review, suggesting structure as ai.
independent variable, not a dependent variabre. what determines
the structure of different organisations?

child argues that the "direct source of variation in fornal structural-
arrangements ... (is) the strategic decision of those who have the
por^rer of structural initiation - the dominant coarition', (p.lo).
other strrdies have overlooked this direct source of structural
variation by failing to recognise that str:ategic choices by decision-
makers intervene between environmental or organisational variables
and the structurar variable. For exampre, perrowrs study (l9zo)
has a conceptuar framework with the structure as the dependent
variable, and rnaterial and information as the independent variables;
and Floodward (1965) links certain kinds of technology with different
structsures. Like child, sofer (1973) recognises that task and,

technology are not absorute determinants, although they will
infl-uence the shape of the a&ninistrative hierarehy and the style
of management; all of which have "effects on the sort of employees

trr.: or'ga.risation ati=acts anq recains" (p.2201 .

rn analyzing structr:re in this study, the revels in the hierarchy
wirl be described and the amount of power each level has to make

decisions wilr be examined- The concepts of centralisation and de-
centralisation refer to structurar patterns of control: in a
centralised structure the control is pred.ominantly with an executive
unit usually at the top of the hierarchy if there j_s a pyramidal
structurel whereas in d.e-centrarised organisations, a greater range
of decisions are made by the rower lever constituent parti.
llgnbership participation in decision+naking is used as an indicator
of the degree of centralisation of structure- The tlpe of partici-
pation in similar situations needs to be compared to -ascerEain
whether constituent members are asked only to provide information or
whether they generate the decision along with the leaders- The
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flow of information, crucial for the making and implementing of
decisions, will be anaLyzed and the importance of gatekeepers will
be noted.

Allocation of resources

Resources include: human resources in ter:ns of time, energy,

knowledge and skills; funds; facilities;' and rewards and sanctions
to motivate perfo:cmeince. Just where in the organisation decisions
regarding the al-location of resources are made gives an indication
of the degree of centralisation of stmcture in an organisation -
organisations vary in the amount of discretion over allocation of
resources given to lower level constituent groups

In the kindergarten movement, during the period of this study, the

voluntary workers moved out of active involvement w.ith the teachers'
structural system, when they handed over their training tasks to the
Teachers' Colleges. Therefore the members (human-res-ources) of the
Free Kinde:rgarten movsrent, now primarily devote themselves to
serving on administrative cqnmittees and possibly parent-helping in
the kindergartens. Systems grouth tasks appear to be given priority
at upper levels while systems maintenance predominates at the local
level , which gives local members some por^rer over the running of pre-
school centres- The members of the playcentre movement are depLoyed

in a wider range of tasks rvhich faII into two main classes:
educacronal and a&ninistraEive tasks. liith training (whj-ch has

pr:blication tasks as its adjunct) still completely controlled by

voluntary workers, and with parent education tasks to do along with
administrative tasks, playcentre members at. aII levels in the
organisation are engaged in a considerable variety of tasks. Systerns

maintenance tasks take up most membership tjme-

Funds can ccme from sources internal to the organisation or fror
environmental sources. . As !'re are here. concerned with organi saLional
vaiiabledr aDy discussion regarding funds will cover the guestions,
(a) What are the sources of funds frsn within the organisation and

how (if at all) do these sources influence the tlpes of strategic
choices made by the dominant coalition?

(b) How do decisions about the allocation of funds made by decision-
makers affect the programme, scale, structure, approach to
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potential clients, economic performance, feedback, and funding

from external sources? (Decisions made by outside agencies

about the funds they have provided are dealt with under the
heading: Environmental Variables.)

(c) How does the internal to external proportion of funds affect
the organisations? This is relevant in this present study;
as both organi-sations have a mixed economy.

The latter question leads us into the issue of accountability - a

thorny issue for any segment of ttre education system, because

educational organisations are service organisations which cannot be

evaluated principally in terms of an economic efficiency criterion.
However, this criterion can assume importance in service organisa-
tions in times of economic scarcity, or possibly if higher level
members have a business orientation.

Wtrat about resources termed facilities? These include the accom-

modation and teaching aids used for the childrens' sessions; and

the accomnodation, libraries and teaching equipment used for training
staff and cond.ucting parenb education sessions. The strategic
choices regarding faciliti.es have been crucial for the directions of
change seen in both the playcentre and the free kindergarten movements,

in terms of the tasks facing volunEary workers and. paid staff and in
terms of strategies for approaching clientele. The historical
chapter> wtj,ch follc,r" uhi; one, ancl ChapEers, I ;o -1 , short how decisiorrs

about typea of facilities have influenced the availability and accepta-
bility of pre-school services in New Zealand.

llhe final class of resources are the relvards and sanctions used by

the organisation's dominant coalition to motivate voluntary trorkers
and paid staff to perform their tasks. The rewards are the incentives
discusSed briefly under the heading of Technology, and these fall
into three classes: material, purposive and solidary iz^ta, I97o).
!ftrere the rewards are tangible, the dominant'coal.ition can use the
sanction of withdrawal of rewards to motivate members to perfom their
tasks, at the risk of the members using the exit option (Hirschman, t97O)

if purposive-solidary incentives dominate, as they must in a voluntary
organisation, the informal sentiments of other volunteers sanction
those members who do not adequately perform their ltasks. If neither
positive wooing nor negative sentiments result in ad.equate task
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perfornance by a voluntary worker, the dominant coalition can find
themselves in the awkward position of not being able to sack the

voluntary worker and therefore not achieving the objectives set for
that volunteer. If large numbers of members appear to }ack the

motivation to perform the tasks, it wouLd suggest that either urock

bureaucracy or punishment-centred bureaucracy is present, characterised

by either tlre leaders or ordinary workers evading the rules set down

for improving perfornance because the other party does not regard

such rules as legitimate and therefore evades such rules at the risk
of punishments or ill-feeling emanating from the oLher party (C;ouldner,

1954). Sanctions would be used frequently in punishment-centred,

large organisations.

Accusations of not upholding organisational values may be another

type of sanction used, parEicularly in non-commercial organisation.
This is one function of ideology. I found ideological argunents to
be very influential in voluntary organisations as they were used

on several occasions to induce members to think in the sane etay as

the l-eaders.

Sills (1968) outlines tvro kirrcls of rewards found in voluntary organ*

isations for tl're indiviclual menbers, The manifest functions of
membership include the satisfactions of sociability, recreation,
service and,/or political action; and the l.atent functions are social
integrtrtion aird trainirrg iu orlanisaLrolo.i stcitls. This ldst
reward is highfighted by McDonald (1974) when she analysed the

reason for the popularity of the playcentre movement, and playcentre

members themselves have admitted this in articles written for the

Playeentre Jouwml (see for example, No. 35).
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CHAPTER FOUR

METHODOLOGY

There is no one petfect, univert"t ,pprou":rh
to sociaT research and wlat is needed is a
cTear perception of the various problems
inhetent in different sjtuatjons arfi technigues'
so that attempts can be made rationaTTg arfr
without rancout to choose what is most
apptopriate to imptove ptesent defects rathet
than xo abandon a promising apptoach because
it js not alteadg perfect.

Robb, 1975, p.13.

The key variables in the conceptual framework used in this study are the

intervening varialrle - strategic choice process - and the variables whidt
indicate the performance of the organisation as a result of past strategic
choices - client groups (environmenbal variable), and scale, progyartme,

structure and allocation of resources (organisational variables).

As the main focus of the study is on a process, it was agreed early in the
planning of this research that participant observation was the most approp-

riate methodology to gather inforuration about how people actually go about

making decisions, and that organisational records would be used to valj-date

my diary notes. To gather data about variables which indicate performance,

more than one methodology was also necessary. To look at client groups,

a surffey was mounted to ascertain the characteristics of pre-school

fanilies who use or do not use playcentre or kindergarten facilities, and

this was cross-checked by obsenzation and, by a statistical analysis of
Wellington pre-school roll nunbers corpared with three and four year olds
living in'llellington. Structural and sc.ale variables vrere assessed

mainly by exanining historical and presentday records with some additional
data being sought by my collecting additional figures; for example,

finding out how many adutts conpleted playcentre certificates in one year.

Information about programmes was gathered by reading descriptions of them

in the organisations' records and by observing during the children's
sessions and during the training gatherings for ad.ults. Two fulther
surveys were conducted as part of my evaluation of each organisation's
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resources and how they are allocated, and the records of the playcentre
and kindergarten movements were searched. for additional data concerning
.resources

Thus, it can be seen that a combination of methodologlies was used,, which
is fairly tlpical of most case studies. According to Blau and Scott
(I962).

the fieTi| studg is the tgpicar research design antprogdin the studg of fotmal organisations. This a.pproach
is weIT adaptd. for ptoviding an overall picture of
the organjsatjon and infotmation abut the intet_
dependence of its constituent parts ... The fierit
studg is particularTg hospitabTe to the conbjned
use of a varietg of data gatherirry methds, including
ditect obsentation, intetviewing and the anal,gsis
of documents and records. (Ibid, p.20)

I employed the same variety of methods to gather data during this study.
That is, r used a methodologricar triangle. Lipset, Trow and corcman
(1962) used a similar rnethodological triangle in their case stud,y of the
rnternational Tlpographical union, including intenriewing people both
personally and by post. These researehers founcl it necessary, because
or limited research resources, to focus on one organisation; whire, for
similar reasons, r have made a very thorough examination of two,

Are data from one or two case studies sufficient for obtaining explanatory
generalisations?

, A fundamental diLettana is posed for the studg of
organisations bg the doubre regtrirernent, of examini,g
the intetdepetfience between e-lenents of a social
structure on the one hand, and of observing mang
independent cases to su-bstantiate genetarisatiois,
on the other .-. And even when compatative empirical
data on mang organisations are avairabre, conceptuarising
the organisations as independent cases wourd invorve
ignoring their interdependence on Jarger societg,
whereas focussirtg utrnn theit interdeperrtence would,
la,ve the investigatot, once moxe, with onlg one. c-ase. This diLernna cannot be definitivelg
resolved. (BIau and Scott, Lg6Z, p.l2)

Lipset, Trow and coleman chose one case, not only for econornic reasons,
but also because more vivid description is possible and because they believe
that generalisation is possible from one case if sociological concepts are
used,' while Tannenbaum et aI (1974) chose many organisations in seven
tlifferent countries to show the effect of the culture of the society in
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which they are embedded, as werr as the effects of organisational
variables on organisational hierarchy and on organisational participative-
ness- If research resources are no problem, the choice between studying
one organisation or many cases will probably depend upon the ccsnmitment
of the researcher to one of Chernrs approaches (1969) to social research:
pure basic research (orientated towards theoretical problems), basic
objective research (orientated, towards a problem which arises in some

field of application), operational research (orientated Lowards tackling
an on-going problem within some organisational framevrork), and. action
research (the researcher introcluces and observes planned change).

As f believe that the disadvantages of detached social research, €x€11-
plified in the first two approaches, outweigh the advantages, my choice
of approach was mainly operational research - tackling on-going problems
within two organisations, the playcentre and free kindergarten organ-
isations. r v,as also sufficientry accepted by my subjects to suggest
minor changes to the playcentre association strusture during my field
work, which enabled me to study the consequences (not reported in this
thesis). Such research behaviour fa1ls into Chern's caLegory of action
research- The dissemination of rny results via the media, non-academic
journals, and papers given Eo the subject organisations (in adilition to
writing this thesis) reflects my comrnitment to doing research which is
useful to the general public as well as being concerned with finding themes

useful for developing models frorl which theoreti-cians can generalise.

During this study, the data was gathered by using a methodological
triangle, but dif,ferent cornbinations of methods were employed to measure
differenE variables as I have describecl at the beginning of this chapter.
Rather than going into more detail about these various combinations, I
intend reporting on each of the methods in turn: participant obsenration,
intenriewing and analysis of the organisations' record,s, discussing selected
relevant literature and describing mlr experiences in using each of.the
methods.

PARTICTSANT OBSETVATION

As it is a process which is the key variable in this study, the rnethod,

most used and ernphasized. is participant observation, because it reflects
the nature of human life (Bruyn, 1966). Rirey (r9zo) says that the asset
of this method is that the observer can grasp the processes and patterns
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of behaviour as a whole and thus obtain a rounded, view of life in the

organisation, including latent patterns of behaviour. It was for ttrese

reasons that so much importance has been given to data obtained by

participant obsenration.

.funJcer's discussion (f950) of the social roles an observer may take.

ranging from complete participant, to participant as obselrrer, to
observer as participant, to complete observer; and of problems involved

in 'getting int, rstaying in' and, 'easing out' were most useful to rne

when I adopted the role of participant observer. I vtas not totally
unprepared for the initial strange feeJ.ings I experienced as a rmarginal

man' and L was also able to anticipate some of ttre pleasures of the fielcl
rvork, Vidich et aI. (1964) also provide examples of the problems and

joys of field work. 1[hey clescribe the date collection process of
several community studies, such as Whyte's Street Corner Sar:Lety (1955) .

Their presentation of the researcher's feeling of divided loyalties
at the report writing stage have been particularly reassuring.

Early in my field work I was usually a passive observer. One playcentre

member's tally of the number of times I tron-verbally conununicated my

feelings about matters under discussion itr a meeting late in L973 '
irrdicated to me that I had already moved away from being a complete

observetr, and al-so that I ought to danrpen my non-verbal communication

when I vras supposed to be observing. As I came to know the members

uf the Vrl':..-tary Organisat.jons cr a more irerso::;L level, ';he:4tount of'

my participation tended to increase, although I rarely took on the

role of complete participant - such rare occasions !,tere at training
workshops, and during the one term I tutored. a Helpers Certificate
group in my own suburb. Probably reflecting the greater formality
of relationships between kindergarten menbetrs, I \,{as practically always

more of an observer than participant in kindergarten meetings; whereas

at playcentre gatherings I often participated in small w4ys for' an

estimate of , 5O percent of their 'gatherings.

This participation was usually during tea breaks (more common in
playcentre meetings) when members would come and ask me for feedback

from my study of their history, my surveys or reading. Sometimes

I $ras asked, for information during meetings. I endeavoured, in the
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interests of remaining a detached researcher, to keep this information

facbual, pointing out the limitations of some of my data and possible

alternative interpretations. More playcentre personnel were involved

in tJ:e wider field of early chilclhooil care and education than were

kindergarten mernbers, and the former grouP also made use of my wide

knowledge of the fielcl to keep up to date with visiting speakers,
jrruninent meetings, courses and so on..

1974 was spent doing field work wittr'the playcentre movement at nationaL,

!{ellington Association and }ocal levels: paying particular attention
to the playcentres in the suburbs used for the pre'school fanilies
survey conducted Ln L974-4. Drring 1975, I attended some additional
national playcentre meetings to obtain fuller notes about Federation

conferences, National Executive and Education Sub-committee meetings.

Obtainlng permission to observe at kindergarten meetings took a long

tirne. Kindergarten voLunteers felt far more threatened by the presence

of a researcher ttran did playcentre personnel and, when permission to
observe was granted, I was allowed access to only some meetings or

some portions of meetings. I never attended a Union Executive meeting.

For knowledge about its tasks and functioning I read the minutes, received

verbal reports from one or two parbicipants, and asked guestions in
the pre-school volunteers survey. I diil not attend Wellington Association

Executive meetings, except on one occasion when I was around and was

net asked !9 '!-196rr-;" Mcrq p:.r-nnal , confidential ma"tter' were attended

to at the Association Executive meeting, othervrise the business was

the same as at Council meetings' I began attending kindergarten

llrpetings (including ttre Union conference) in miil'1974, and I continued

rrlfttr ttre field work wittr the kindergarten organisation throughout L975.

.rfig pre-school staff survey and the pre-school volunteers survey were

ca"rpileb,ed in 1975 also.

guring the course Of'my research I attended seventy-two playcentre

fi€ecings .(training and adrninistrative, including trro Federation

curferences); anct fifty kindergarten meetings (training and a&ninis-

fr5g:bive, including two Union conferences and one N.Z.F,K.T.A. conf,erence).
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I attended 50 percent more playcentre neetings than I did kindergarten

meetings for three reasons, mostly related to differences in their
structure and functioning. First1y, the kindergarten organisation

held fewer meetings. Secondly, I was excluded fron attending

kindergarten national and association leve1 executive meetings.

Thirdly, the playcentre tradition is to include as many people as

possiJrle in decision making, and they take proposals to a variety of

meetings before ttre decision is finally made. The historical chapter

will describe how major prop,osals are, circulated around New Zealand 
\

before a d,ecision was made. When a change seems necessary, alternbtives
are generally discussed and re-formulated at a variety of meetings

before consensus is reached as to choice and methoil of implementation.

I spent a week participating and observing at Wetlington Kindergarten

Teachersr College; and three days attending the Early Childttood Care

and Development Convention. I $ras able to attend five meetings of the

National Advisory Council on Pre-school Education and eight, meetings

of the Wellington District Pre-school Cormnittee' In addition, I
went to approximately fifteen meetings of various groups interested in
early childhood education; devoted over sixty hours to participant
gbservation of childrenrs sessions in many playcentres and kindergartens;

conducted sixteen'informal irrterviews of over an hourrs duration wittt

a variety of early childhood personnel; and spent many hours chatting

to pre-school parents, staff and volunteers either over the phone or

over cups of tea.

l4y field work diary finally comprised 490 pages of single-spaced'

abbreviated notes. llhe extent of my field work, with regard to tine
spent and with regard to tl:e range of activities, gave me a full and

first hand understanding of the strategic choice processes and the

day-to-day activities occurring in the playcentre and kindergarten

organisations, assr.rming I was able to accomPlish the task which Goethe

says is the most difficult of all: "That which seems to you the

easiest, to see wittr onets eyes what is lying before them"; which I
believe I did. Data from other methods substantiates this.

Stacey (f969) describes the hazards of the participant observation

mettrod thus:
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The infarmation col-lected in the course of pnrti-
cipnnt obsetvation js tevealing, especiaTlg to the
observet. .ft is hatd to transmit to others,
except in a wordg and descriptive manner, and even
more difficult to prove Xhe truth of the insights
received- Llote sgstematic obsetvation can sorne-
times turn such insights, or field wotk hunches,
into demonstrab-Z,e facts. (p.f02)

More systematic observation was undertaken, with the assistance of
twenty-seven senior sociology students doing a course on research
methodology, of the children's programne in playcentres and kindergartens,
and ttre results of these more structuted observations are rep,orted in
Appendix 4. To susunarize briefly, there \^rere a number of small
differences in the childrenrs prograrnme which, when aggregated, indicate
that kindergarten sessions are more organised or more structured,
The validity of parents' views expressed during interviewing was

established-

In addition to using structured observations to demonstrate the factual
base of field work insights, I kept relating my observations to
ctrrrent theories and to empirical facts (gathered from my o$rn survey
material and from other research reports) " This was to enhance the
objectivity of my data after r had spent time erose to the playcentre
and kindergarten members in an attempt b.o build up a valid picture of
the patterns of behaviour exhibited by these people in their empirical
world. The use cf other methode vras esser"tial for checking the relia-
bility of my observational data

INTERVIEWING

Two introductory texts on social research methodology brought to my

attention the issues that need to be considered before starting
interviewing - either face-to-face or by post. The first, by Blalock
(f970) emphasizes the need for 'sound research' attained by standard-
ization of questions, systematic sarnpling and.standardization of
analysis without giving details of how to achieve thern. The second,
by Goode and Hatt (1952), provid,ed more detair on how to construct a

guestionnaire (including points that need to be considered in
constructing a mailed questionnaire as opposed to a questionnaire that
will be personally administered) and, what types of sampling technique
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are appropriate for different types of research.

of the more detailed text,s consurted, Riley (1970) was found to be

the most useful. She points out that observation and interviewing
methocls "parallel and supptement one another' in the data they obtain ...
Data from observation refers directly to interaction, (while)
the answers to questions represent directry the orientations of
members" (rbid, p.167). Thj.s is why r have obtained data by inter-
viewing. Ttre data from three different surveys provided infolxration
about the characteristics of the voruntary decision-makers, ttre
providers (staff), and the clients. A1so, the vienpoints expressed
by these groups of people during interviews supplemented the observational
material which described ttreir actions and interactions.

Riley presents a paradigm containing different alternati.ves of
sociological research design and,, throughout the commentaries on other
research briefly reported in the text, calls for consistency between,
for example the level of analysis (terrned Inatu.re of the research caser),
the conceptual model ernployed and the type of analysis of the data.
The two problems regarding interviewing methodology raised by Riley
are:
l. How can the techniques for guestioning indivj_duals be used

to cover several members of a group without their discussingi
the questions with other group members? Rjley suggests
u;ing -rany inEerviewers simultaneously, or conducting a

postal questionnaire.
2. How can data about individuars be aggregated into collective

data? Riley says that how they will be fitted together wiLI
vary according to the conceptual model for each particular
study and the lever of anarysis focussed upon. lltre techniques
incrude two which r have used in this study: finding proportions
of each group which have particular characteristics and/or
orientations; and by describing their responses

In discussing sampLing, Riley covers not only the representational basis
for sampring design, but also the reguirements of analysis. sampring
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err:ors can arise from:
(a) the failure to match the saurple to the conceptual total- population,
(b) the failure to folLow the procedures of probability sampling, and

(c) the failure to question a substantial proportion of, individuals
because of, their reluctance to co-operate.

Because the samples of pre-school families, of pre-schoot staff and of
local and association voluntary members of the playcentre and kindergarten
organisation were dravrn in the Wellington region, it could be said that
these sampLes do not match the conceptual total population. It is
accepted that this is a limitation of the study - generalisations should.

not be drawn for the whole of llew Zealand from the survey data, Probab-
ility sampling was carried out for the pre-school families survey and

for the staff survey, but in the case of the pre-school volunteers survey
a representative sample was subordinated to the requirements of analysis
and a focussed sample was drawn. The trigh response rate in all three
surveys assured me that there was little chance of sampling error due to
reluctant individuals being missed from the sample..

Details of how each sample was dravrn are given below:

Pre-schgrol families survey in three j{el}ington suburbs

One hundred and thirty-eight, parerrts with children aged 3 and 4 years
were interviewed, in ttrree different suburbs in Wellington in early
L974. The guburbs were chosen on the basis of one high, one niddle
and one low socio-economic district on McGeers ranking (f969) of
I{ellington suburbs.

One hundred and eleven interviewees attended either playcentre or
free kindergarten - 45 were playcentre participants and 66 were free
kinde:rgarten participants- These nrmbers represent 25 percent of
those listed on the playcentre and kindergarten rolls i-n the three
suburbs - Khandallah, Newlands and Newtown, representing high,
middl-e and low socio-economic subtrrbs - at the time of intenriewing.
Each pre-school centre's roll was sorted into alphabetical order, and

every fourth fanily was drawn for the user family sample. Of a sub-
sample of 114, IlI interviews erere completed. One family in
Newlands and one in Newtown refused to be interviewed, and a further
family in Newtown could not be contacted for interviewing. The

refusal rate for user-families was 2.7 percent.

I.
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rwenty-seven interviewees \irere 'non-users' - that is famiries who

did not use nor intend to use the pJaycentre or kindergarten se.nrice
in that suburb. They all lived in the middle socio-economic suturb
of Newlands. unfortunately, r was not able to interview non-users
in any otlrer census areas because I lvas dependent upon the Wel-lington
Education Board asking schools to conduct a door-totoor survey to
obtain a complete tist of all 3 and 4 year ords in a district, and. no

other saturation surveys were done (within travelling distance) during
the tirne of my field work. Therefore a sample of non-users discovered
in the saturation survey of Newrands and comprising 33 percent of the
85 families who had pre-schoolers but were not using praycentres or
using or intend,ing to use kindergartens, hail to suffice.

Two of the non-user families in Newlands lrere not interviewed of the
originar sample of 29. one refused outright, while the other family
vras so busy that an interview could not be fitted into their time-
schedule. Thus the refusal rate for this sub-sample r^rErs 7 percent.
However, the failure rate vras probably higher as I found that the
Education Boardrs saturation survey had not captured approximately
2O percent- of the families who were using pre-school services in the
subue-b. on the basis of this, r estimate ttrat there were probably
another 21 non-user families in NewLands (total = 106) which means

that my sample i.s onl-y about 25 percent of this group of families;
the same proportion as uras drawn for the tuserst sampte from a more

reliable list of the total population und,er study-

I obtained the assistance of another interviewer for a srnall nrmrber

of interviews, which riras a useful check on my possible biasses.
None were revealed. A pilot study was conducted in trpo different
suburbs not used in the main sunrey.

2. Pre-school staff sur in the WelLi onP ntre and Free Kinder-
garten AFsociations
Following a pilot study being conducted in late L974, a snall survey

of WeJ-Iington pre-school staff was undertaken early in 1975. Using
an alphabetical list of kindergartens in the Wetlington Association,
the Heacl-teacher of every second kindergarten was selected for.the
sample, as was the Assistant-teachers of the alternative kindergartens
on the list,. In addition, those staff members at the kindergarten
in the three suburbs used. for the pre-school families survey who
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were not caught up in the first draw were added to the sample list.
All twelve Head.-teachers and eleven Assistant-teachers in the sample

agreed to be interviewed.

In the Wellington Playcentre Association, the sample conprised twenty-
one Supenrisors* and eighteen Assistant Supervisors. From an

alphabetical list of playcentres giving staff names, I selected every
fifth Supervisor and every fifth Assistant Supenrisor to obtain a
random sample of twenty-three. In acldition, those staff menrbers.at

the playcentres in the three suburbs used for the pre-school farnilies
survey who were not caught up in the first draw were placed on the
sample list. The total sample of playcentre staff was thirty-nine
and, again, the refusal rate was nil.

Because the survey llas on such a small scale, no computer analysis
was attempted" The information on the schedules was analysed by hand-

tallies and any necessary calculations were done on a calculator.

3. Pre-school volunteers survey

In'rnid-1975 a further small survey was conducted. This ti,ne it was

of volunbary mernbers of the playcentre and kindergarten movements,

using Wellington resFronclents at the local and association levels
plus nrembers of, the national body of both organisations.

As was the case for the other surveys, this o1e wa,s a limited survey

of an exploratory nature because it roas only one ccrnponent of a

complex study being undertaken by one person. The total sample of
162 volunteers !{as surveyed by two methods. ForLy-four local and

association people in Wellington were personally intervievred, and a

further 14O members from all levels in each organisation's hierarchy
were sent a postal guestionnaire which had identical guestions to
those used in the personal interview schedule - thus preserving the
standardization of questions that Blalock (1970) calLs for.

Tyoo of the 46 members originally approached for an intenriew
declined to be interviewed; making a refusal rate of 4 percent.

There were 1I8 responses to the postal survey which gave a reply rate
of 84 percent.

* Supervisor with a capital 'S' refers to the head Supervisor.
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The sample finally comprised 162 people;

the sample is given in Table 4.I below:

and the composition of

Table 4.1. Composjltion of the Pre-school Volunteers Satnplg.

Playcentre Kindergarten TotaI
t

lo7 66.0

29 L7.9

26 16.0

L62 99.9

LocaI

Association
National

57

13

L7

87

50

I6
9

75

t
65-5

14.9

19. 5

99.9

t
66.7

2L-4

L2.O

100. r

Proportions of Totalz 53.7 46.3 100.0

It was in this sample that representativeness vras subordinated to the

need to get sufficient numbers in the different categories to learn

something from them. The 87 playcentre volunteers and the 75 kinder-
garten volunteers do not represent, pxoport.ionally, the nunlcer of people

in New Zealand who are involved in the two movements, No-one knows how

many people are on pre-school committees and councils, but as there were

approximahely 400 kindergartens and ouer 700 playcentres existing in New

Zealand in mid-1975, it is verlr probable that playcentre volunteers

considerably outnumber kindergarten volunteers.

Two-thirds of the total sample were involved only at the loca1 leve1 and

these local respondents were placed on the list from which the saurBle was

dransn on the basis of thein hotding a'po<i.tion of res-oonsiJr5.lity, Frecause

I wanted people who could give me more informed opinions than I assume

ordinary conrmittee mernlcers may have. Thus the sample does not encomPass

orclinary conunittee nembers at the lowest level of commitment. Fifteen
percent of the playcentre sample and 21 percent of the kindergarten

sample were association members all working for the Wellington associa-

tions, and many of whom were also involved at the local level-

Nineteen percent of the playcentre sample and 12 percent of the kinder-

garten sample were national members (most of whom were also involved at
the associaLion level, fox constitutional reasons, as wel.l as choice) '
Again, these proportions do not reflec! proportions for the whole movement

All of the Free Kildergarten Union Ward members were sent a questionnaire,

whereas only 50 percent of the Playcentre Federation's National Executive

were j-ncluded in the sample. Also, the sanpling proportion was weighted
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more heavily at the top level of each organisation's hierarchy to get
reasonable numbers of members for statistical analysis purposes.

Selection of the sample was based on several criteria:

For the kindergarten movement the sample included:
- All Union members. They were sent a postal questionnaire:

- Sixteen Wellington Association members.. Five elected Council mernbers

were intenriewed and seven were sent a postal guestionnaire; twelve
of the local sample were delegates to Council and therefore also on the
Association.

'- Sixty-six local members. Four office-bearers from every second kinder-
garten conrnittee in the Wellington Association (total = 48 volunteers)
were sent a postal questionnaire, Four office-bearers from four local
conmittees and one establishment conunittee vrere approached for a personal
interview. The local committees selected included those in the three
suburbs used for the pre-school families survey, plus the local conunittee

of a Grade 2 kindergarten which has a ro11 of 105-

For the playcentre movement tlre sarnple included:

- Eighteen Federation National Executive members- These members, who

were sent a postal guestionnaire, cornprised every second name on the
llabiona1 ExecuEive mailing list which has office-bearers then gives
association National Executive members according to the alphabetical
orcler of assoc-i.rtions.

- Sixteen Wellington Association ExecuEive members. This was the whole

Executive and they were sent a postal questionnaire.

- Seventy-two local members. Four office-bearers from every second

Wellington-area playcentre rdere sent a postal questionnaire (total = 48

volunteers). Twenty-two volunteers from six playcentre councils were

interviewed personally. The six playcentres included three in the
suburbs used for the pre-school families surveyi one centre using
group supervision, one centre which had for years -been able to obtain
accommodation that would qualify it for fuII recognition by the DeparUnent

of Ed.ucation; and one centre which operated for nine halftays per

week (an exceptionally high nunber of sessions) -

The data obtained by the three sample sur$eys not only provided material
to validate observational data, but also produced data that was useful for
evaluating the organisation's performance. Records of the playcentre and
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free kindergarten movernents were also useful for both these purposes-

AI{ALYSIS OF ORGSNI$\TIONAL pOCUI,IENTS AND RECORDS

Another Purpose of examining organisational reeords was to find, otrt about
the history of the two movements. Riley (19?O) states that the most
important advantage of using existing data is that:

IX affords the onTg neans of sbtdgirry certain kjnds
of probTans. pasX events can no Tonger be obsetvd
directLg bg the researclret, nor" can they be teached.
through guestioning begord the tecoll_stion of Ees-
pordents Tiving todag. Ttus, the inportant arralgsis
of histotical situations or Torzg-tetm tretfrs deperfi,s
upon the prior existence of relqrant materials,
(Ibiat, p-253)

By looking at the playcentre and kindergarten organisationsr recold,s, past
and present, 'I have been able to perceive the patterns of social change,
and the emergence of themes in their strategic choice processes over ti:ne.

Examination of existing records was underEaken in an o<haustive manner.
All -of the files of the Playcentre Federation and the Wellington Flaycentre
Association that are still in existence iyere read and notes taken. These
files contained minutes of a variety of meetings, reports, and corresporrlence.
In addj.tion, all of the playcentre publications (apart from scne of the
child development texts reccnunended for trainees) and,, in particular, the
Playcentre Journals were examined. Wtrere the infoymation was inadequate
olr copr-cs or special interest for this study, I supplemented the vrritten
infor:nation by informally interviewingr early and present-day l"eaders. To

gabher info:enation from the playcentre records, I visited the then l.edention
secretary in Auckland to read Federation files, as well as sperd.ing 1ong

hours in the forlowing libraries: the wellington playcentre Association
libnary (which keeps ol-d Association files), the National Archives library,
the General Assenbly library, and the New Zealand Council for Educational
Research library.

Free l(indergarten Union records are incomplete. Because one long-senring
secretary became rather disogganised in her old age, minutes, reports and
correspondence coverlng several years were not filed efficiently. rn
addition, during one of the changes of location of the Wellington Kinder-
garten Training Centre, many valuable records of both the Union and the
Wellington Association were blown off the back of a truck! j However, I
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read all of the Union and Wellinqton Free Kindergarien Association material

still in existence. The Union has published fewer books and pamphlets

than has the Playcentre Federation, because the adult education ccrnponent

of the kindergarten movement is relatively undeveloped.

To exarnine kindergarten records, I travelled to Rotorua to visit the then

Union secretary to read Union files, and I also spent many hours readi-ng

k5-ndergarten archive material kept at the Wellington Kindergarten Teachers

College before it was integrated, and presentday material at the Wellington

Association office. Scme gaps $rere filled by having informal discuseion

with former national and association leaders.

As stated earlier, the gathering of historical information was only one

of three purposes for searching existing records. Examination of present-

day materials was more often used to validate observational data and to

eualuate o:rganisat,ional performance, However, the historical records r,tere

most useful for gathering material r,ftich illustrates how the consequences

of earlier strategic choice processes affect the alternatives open to
present-day decision-rnakers. The two historical chapters (Chapters 5 and

6) which follow are a necessary prelucle for the central chapters of the

thesis concerned with detailed examinations of how strategic choice Proces-

ses influence organisational and environmenbal variables. It is hoped

ttrat by the end of the historiqal chapters the thesis of this study wil-I

be emerging. Namely, that the stiategic choice process is the critical
variable in organisational change, and that icieoicryy, economtc resources

ancl earlier strategies are the key factors influencing each new strategic
choice process in the two pre-school organisations-
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE HISTORY OF THE PLAYCENTRE* MOVEMENT

I have heard the pTagcentre described bg one of gour
own msnbers as a place where gou 'go aTortg with gout
chiTdren and grow a7orry with thsn',

Prof . H C D Sornerset, 1951 Conference

In keeping with the way organisations really function, and with the

dynamic approach to ttre analysis of organisational change adopted for this
thesis, these historical chapters have been organised chronologtically,
rather than thematically. I am treating the organisations as "flow
systens analyzable only through tjme" (Sofer, 1973). A summary at the

end of each chapter will attempt to draw out the thematic patterns.

In addition to building up a pattern of earlier strategic choice processes'

the hisLorical chapters provide the opportunity for the writer to describe

how the playcentre movementrs mode of frrnctioning cliffers frcrn that of the

kinclergarten movement. Only the sEructural differences were outlined in
Chapter l. Also, U.ke PoberE Bror,rn (1963), I believe that historical
explanation is part of every scientific explanation - be it in the field
of physical, biological or social science. Therefore these hislorical
descriptions and analyses of the two movements which follow, contain
partial explanations of todayrs strategic choice processes. Stinchcombe
(1965) contends that "organisational forms and tlpes have a history and

this history determines some aspects of the present structure of organisations
of that type" (Ibid, p,153),

The next two chapters contain material which is predominantly descriptive.
In this chapter I will deal with the beginnings of the playcentre movement

Playcentres were originally called Nursery PIay Centres. In 1962 the
word "Nursery" was dropped and the 1973 Conference decided to use the. title
t'Playcentre" (as opposed to Play Centre) in an attempt to protect the
title. I shall use "playcentre" throughout this manuscript unless
giving a direct quote made prior to L973.
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and then describe separately the development of the playcentre Federation
and the development of the Wellington Playcentre Association. The kinder-
garten movement wiII be similarly described in the following chapter,

PIAYCENTRE BEGINNI}GS

The playcentre movement grew frcrn two different seedlings whleh were grafted.
together in 1948. One seedling was a course run by a new form of aduLt
education centre. In 1938, Gwendolen and Crawford Scgnerset established
the Fielding Ccrnmunity Gentre for Further Education, which had the broad
objective of "making a fuller life possible. (Continuing or further
education) was essential to the maturing of a personality through the develop-
ment of a more sensitive perception of people and events, along with a
deeper understanding of one's own devero;xnent,' (scrnerset, Lg7z, p.23).
Gwen Somerset felt there were two lfrontiers' of education at that time -
adult education and early childhood education - and believed that if
parents participated in play groups then aclutt education could be integrated
with early chilclhoocl education. Following the approashes of two mothers
witlt 'problemt children to Gwen Scrnerset, the Community Centre llgrsery
Scltool was established in September, L938. rt had as its prirnary objective:
adult education. This nursery school had both a practical function and
an educational function, as j-E prcnrided concrete activities for mothers
and children, upon which discussion could be based. The Fielding Nursery
School, which changed its name to Nursery Play Centre in 1944, was also
used by a class of secondary sehool pupils ;rs a practical. worksi:op for r-heir
child development course.

I'he other seedling grew from an idea proposed by Inge Smithells and Joan
Inood (both frcm Wellington) soon after the outbreak of Vrorld Wat fI.
Their idea was fornrulated, with the help of Beatrice Beeby, into the
strategy of establishing co-operative groups of mothers to run playcentres,
having as their objective: giving mothers some respite from the care of
young chi-Idren. From the outset, mothers had the responsiJcility for
running their own playcentres.

The first playcentre opened in Aprir, 194r in Karori, and a second

opened shortly afterr+rards in Kelburn, both using church halls f,or
tion. These and other playcentres were quickry formalized by the
of an Association with a Management committee in Jury, 1941. The

Association drew up a rtstatement of aims that read.: 'The rxrrpose

one was

accommoda-

fouidation

ofa
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Play Centre is to provide (a) leisure time for mothers, (b) opportunities
for the social develo;xnent of the pre-school chilit; these benefits should

be provided by a co-operative effort on the part of mothers (i.e., by

taking the responsibility of caring for the children, and by making the
Play Centre self-supportlng). I It was agreed that time and effort
should not be wasted on the usual money-raising activitibs" (P.C. Journal,
No. 7, L962). Minimum attention given to this latter task is still a

feature of the movement, Funds at this stage came frcrn the New Education
Fellowship, the Department of Internal Affairs and parents giving 3cl per
session contributions. In these early years, playcentres were estab-
l-ished in districts where there etas no other provision for pre-school
education-

T'he grafting of the two seedlings was a gradual process. Beatrice Beeby

and Gvren Somerset were friends. Beatrice Beeby, when she saw the Fielding
$lursery schoorrexclaimed that it vras a playcentre, and so its name ruas

changed. Gwen Somerset in the mid-I940s gave occasional adult educational
lectures to praycentre 1:ersonnel wl'rile visiting welrington and began

irrstilling the philosophy of helping the child by eclucating the parents.
The grafting process was cornpleted when the Sqnersets moved to We1-Iington,

and Gwen Sornerset was appointed the first Supervisor of T':raining to the
Ir]ellington Association, and was elected first lrederation President of the
New Zealand Federation of Play Centre Associatiorrs in 1948. It is inter-
esting to note that althorrgh Gwen Sornerset also lectured at thc l{ellingrto;
Kinclergarten Teachersr College frqn 1948 to 1960, this did not result in
a close affiliation between the Wellington Free Kindergarten Association
and the Wellington Playcentre Association.

rtrsToRY oF THE NEW ZEA!AI{p PLAYCENIRE FEpFFaTTON

Playcentres vtere opened, in Christchurch in 1941 and later in other North
Island towns; for example 1944 saw the first playcentre in Auckland.
fdrral playcentres $rere esbablished in Canterbury from L943, but other rural
areas did not have playcentres until after 1950. Inge SmithelLs visited
playcentres around New zealand in the interests of uniformity and to discuss
the possibility of a federation being formed. The drafting of the
Federation Constitution was begun in 1944, and this ConstituE.ion formalized
the federated structr:re (Sills, L957) of the national body; such a

structure being anticipated by the organisation being a voluntary one and

by the constituent parts functioning before the national body existed,
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although only for five years. The Playcentre Journal which documents

the Federation history reports:

The organisation of a rntional bdg so eatTg in the
histotg of the PIag CenEe mo\rement was made for good
reasons, not the J,east of which was that a smaTl
Go\lerrrr.ent grant had been mad,e avaiTable to PIag Centres
and a Fd.etation wouLd be necessarg to teceive and
distribute the moneg. The inauguraT meeting, heTd
in WeTTirTgton in Decanber 1946, was attended bg repres-
entatjves of the Auckland, Cltistchurch, Palmetston.
North and WeTTington Associations. The initiaT EI00' grant frqn the Education Deparhnent, the meeting decided,
wouTd be used. for (I) training of supetvisots, (2) sub-
sidizing staff saTaries, and (3) ecluiSxnent. (p.C. Joural

No. 7, L9521

'I'he Constitution htas approved by the four Associations and the first
Anrrual Meeting of the Federation was held in May, 1948. When a Department

of Education grant of 8100O was made, the Federation decision-rnakers
agreed on the strategy of distributing it to the associations on a pro rata
basis. Obher tasks adopted by Federation members in 1948 incl-uded:
.- preparing a standard list of equi;xnent,

- preparing Federation publications.

I PLag and. f Grou (u.2. Playcentre Federation, L94g) was adopted as the
National rbook of wordsr and did much to help Association and Federation
-leaclers formulate their organisational strategies as regards organisational

"itrucl-rlr?, iechnology and ,rlloc:-.Lon of relnur3es, ancl th-i= :trvironnental
strategies as regard,s relationships with clients, Gcnrernnent and other
orgarrisations. The Foreword to the 1949 Edition of f PLag and f Grou

stated :

A Nurserg Plag Centre js a pre-schoo,l seryice which
pravides suitabJ,e pTag conditjons for sna77 gtoups of
chiTdten of nurserg age on one or two aftetnoons or
at such other tjmes as the LocaT pTagcentte nag
determine

A nursetg plag centte js a-lso a sentice to mothers
oi pre-school chiLdten. It protrides help to mothers
bg giving them some relief fton the constant care of
goung chil-dten. It also provides opportunities for
parents to Teatn mote about the needs of chiTdren by
asking than to take a slnte in the activities of the
pTag centre bg organising discussions, bg showing
fiTms and bg promoting in othet wags the shtdg of
the Tife of the chi7d.
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Also contained in the bookret were a list of stand.ard equipment; the
tasks the mothers had to perform in order that a playcentre function;
the structure and tasks of Associations and Federation; and statement.
about methods for the children's sessions: I'The methods practised in
nursery play centres are sirnilar to those used in modern kS.nderEartens',
Q PLag and f G?ou, L949= Foreword). At that tirne ttre progrannne for
children in both services was fairly !structured'. Auckland Association
records the first free play session occurring there in 1951, and. a later
edition ot f PTny and. f Grou (f970) says ttrat as playcentres developed,
"free, spontaneous play was substituted for more formal routines', (p.39).

It is interesting to note that at this stage , Lg4g, playcentre personnel
saw their movements as having the sarne aims as the free kind.ergarten
movement, and envisaged that "where numbers warranc, and finance and a
site are available, a playcentre may develop into a free kindergarten"
Q PLay and r Gyoo, rg49); and "the converting of some playcentres to
kindergartens might be regarded as a natur-al growth of a pray centre',
(NzPcF Ann. Rpt., L949). rn 1950, apparently, "there was stirr no
recognition of the indivisibility of a Play Centre and parent education
as we accept it nowr' (p.c- Jr:urnal, No. ?, Lg62r. publications such as
the Federation Newsletter and f PLag and. I Gt,ot't poLnted out the relation-
ship, but the practise of this ideology was not instituted except around
Wellington whbre Gwen Scrnerset was able to help centre personnel with
parent eclucation progranmes .

Parents fron each playcentre training to be supenrisors for that centre
is the strategy which identifies the New Zealand playcentre morrement as
unigue in the world' even amongst other early childhood servLces which
share the ideology of parents co-operating to provide a pre-school service.
rn 1946, the suppry of kindergarten teachers wilring to supenrise in
afternoon playcentre sessions ran short; and vrhen Government agreed to
pay kindergarten teacherst salaries in 1948 on the condition that free
kindergartens had afternoon sessions and did -afternoon paTgn! work, this
source of teacher resources to playcentres dried up. For further
information' see Chapter 6. AIl associations decided to train parents
for the task of supervising; thus deciding that playcentre vras to remain
separate from the kindergarten movement. Out of this event (externally
stimulated) grew the practice of parents being supervisors based on the
i.deological berief "in parents as the best educators of their own

children" (P,C. .Tournal, No. lg, 19ZO).
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The strategy of obligatory introductory talks for new members, first
raised in 1954 and ad,opted at the 1960 Federation conference after much

debate, did much to strengthen the unigue identity of the playcentre move-

ment, The ideology of parent involvement, took on an additional depth

of meaning. There are only two obligatory facets of the parent education
prograrrme: parent helping, which is recognised as having an educational
functionl and the introductory talks. Other parent education activities
are voluntary, but they also function to e.nrich parenthood and improve

the effectiveness of the parent helping in children's sessions; with the
latent function of deepening parental involvement in the organisation.

The literature about early childhoocl education has only reeently ccme to
encl:rse Gwen Sonersetts philosophy that little can be done for the young

chilil unless it is done with his parents. Because of the educationr/
training service offered to parents, the playcentre movement must be

regarded as a dual service having two principal tasks - adult education,
anr:l early childhood education,

These tasks are inext.ricably intert-wined, which involved members recognise
an,il reiterate in their publications; for exarnple, j-n the Forgword to most

Pl-aycentre Journals there is a staEement to this effect:

If gou want to participate in gour chiTd's eduiation',
if gou tnnt to learn as he Teatns, if gou want to
watch him dsreTop and, he.7p him hg knowinL how to
help hin Jearn and grow effectivelg - Plageentre is
fot gou. (P,C. Joui'.rdl, No. 30, 1974, p-21

Individuals and groups in the environment, do not appear to appreciate the
interaction between the two forms of education so well. This is illustrated
by some of the ways Government assistance is given to the playcentre move-

ment. For example, since 1973 Lhe grants given to associations are adeguate

if they were only for administration costs, but they are inadequate whan

it. is realised that associations finance the training and parent education
progrannes. Another example is the lack of provision of space for parent
education activities in the playcentre building code drawn up by Departmental
officers.

Overseas research, however, is supporting g6i5 ideology. Gray (L974)

reporting on the Early ltaining Project in the U.S.A., a prograrune for
young children which involved the mothers as active participants in their
children's earLy childhood education, comments on the 'vertical diffusion'
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effects on the siblings of the experimental children. Gray concludes
that a small amount of intervention, in terms of the proportion of time
spent at the programme in reration to waking hours, could not have a
Iasting effect unless prograrnme experiences were reinforced by home and

appropriate schooling experiences. Gray, like somerset, berieves that
there is an inter5rlay between the ohild, his home and his pre-schoor;
and an effective Progr€urrne for the children rmst involve aII three working
together. The playcentre pbilosophy is "children and parents living and

Iearning alongside, is a sound basis on which to build educational practice,
as well as to provide a rich famiry rife" (I PLay and r Grou, rgTot p.4o),

The 1949 Federation conference discussed the drawing up of basic principles
and a corrnon syllabus for the training of supervisors but decided to defer
sueh action. The question of a standard training scheme for all associa-
'hions has been a perennial issue since that date; for exampler Lex Grey,
the other leading figure in Ehe history of the playcentre movement, moved

bhat the Dominion Advisor co-ord.inate standards of training. This was

defeated when put to the vote. Successive d,ominant coalitions of the
Federation have doggedly reinforced the decision to allow "Associations
to meet the problems peculiar to their areas in their own styJ-e, (as) this
keeps indiv.iduality alive and enhances the variety and depth of e:<perience
in the Federation as a whole" (p.c. Journar, No. lB, rgzo) both for
adnrinistralive and p;rrent education/training tasks. A corftron base was

arrivs4l at in 1951 wt'en na-i3nal minimum standard.s of trai.ring lrere inl:i,-
duced, and in 1966 Federation did begin issuing Nationar supervisors
Certificates.

195O saw a new association, Dunedin, formed and a change in the relation-
ship between the movenent and the DeparEment of Education as funding agency.
Frcrn 1951, grants were made to individual playcentres on a per term basis
(with a maxirnum of ttrree sessj.ons per week permitted) for their maintenance
once they were 'recognisedr by the Department of Education, and providing
they maintained the minirnum standard list of equipment. Nerd playcentres
could also receive a one-off establishment grant, Thus, Government noht

dealt directly with associations and playcentres and these latter two
groups had complete autonomy over the way they spent their funds, The

leaders of the movement lvere, by 1951, aware that the function of play-
centres for mothers was just as much educational as it was social: "constant
di:ection is necessary in case Nursery PIay Centres deteriorate into mere
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rminding places'where children are kept clean and secure .., we have an

e<lucational aim as well as a social functiot'r" (NZPCF Ann. Rpt., 1950) .

Eighty-two playcentres existed in New Zealand by the 1953 conference.
The increase in scale effectecl several long-standing strategic choices:
l. The rotation of Federation officers and the Federation centre every

few years was started;
2. The formation of a Standing Ccnunittee was proposed; and

3. The creation of the position of Dominion AclVisor occurred - Gwen

Somerset was asked to fill the position.

In the earl.y l95os, the Federation dcrninant coalition wonderecl if playcentres
tended to cater for a particular sub-group in the population. Trainee
supenrisors tended to be rthoughtful', rex-student mothersr and the movement

see-med to "apply more to the thirrking parent who could take their part in
,fiseussions and in the work of centres" (szpcF Ann. Mtg. Mins., 1954).
Leaders ever since have wondered rvhether the education progranme for adults
resulE.s in the exclusion of families with a real need.

The mid-L95os was also the time when the Federation members of the plalrcentre
movement gave thought tc their interrelations with the kindergarten move-

mertt. I'liss Gallagher, the Department of Education's Pre-school Mvisor,
informed the 1954 Federation conference that playcentres must define the
relationship. She pr:inte<l otrt tl'rat the form of Government grants ard the
decisions about allocation of fun4s worrld in!frre16s the organisation it-rif
artd also the relationship between Goverrunent and the playcentre organi-sation.
l4r BaIl frsn the DeparEnent of Education was interested to know whether
playcentres and free kindergartens woulcl overlap or ccxnplement one another.
He indicated that the Departnent lould like to see facilities such as

training centres shared by both serrrices. These questions, raised by an

oub.side organisation, stjrnulated the establistrmerrt of a Policy sub-ccnunittee
of Federation, and stimulated attempts to have informal meetings with Free

.Kindergarten Union mernbers. These attempts continued for many years

before Pre-school Associations eventuated in 1963.

The playcentre Association and Federation leaders chose not to use kinder-
garten facilities but to share Regional Council of MuIt Blucation and

l{.8'A. facilities which were open to aII parents, not just those wishi.ng
to supervise, as would have been kindergarten facilities; possibly because
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of early links with Adult Education (Iater University Extension) personnel

such as Lex Grey and Doreen Dolton. Playcentre now aj:ned to provide an

alternative service to the free kindergarten service, not to ccmplernent it.

From the late 1950s, systems-maintenance of the organisation was of central
concern- rtTha trad,ition of parent responsibility in playcentre is one

that has to be built into the fabric of the movement frcrn year to year.

It is never done once and for all" (pcxn. Adviserts Rpt., L961). Leader-

ship mechanigns to maintain parent participation were discussed freguently;
varying authority structures were tried in different associationst and

proposals for professional (paid) leaders were raised on several occasions.

blith the growth in the movement and in partieular in the number of rtrral
centres, Federation ard association leaders faced problems in keeping in
contact with playcentres regarding administrative and training matters;
arrd with helping them maint-ain a true parent co-operative

Mechanisns to maintain parent participation included: having parent
councils rather than a conunib,tee to nrn playcentres; keeping playcentres
relaxed and welccrning so that everyone feels that the playcentre is run by

the parents - not for the parenbs. The authority structures of associations
were al'bered botit to promobe leaders and to maintain contact between leaders
an,I playcentre parents. Scrne associations divicled themselves horizontally
by adiling a new level of Zone A<lvisors (called Liaison Officers in sqre

associations); and scrne associations divided themselves vertically into
Brancires or sub-associations.

The debate about professional leaders is still continuing* (See P.C. Journal
No. 35, 1975). The arguments against permanent paid leaders are that it
could mean parents lose control of the decisionrnaking, and parents may lose
the feeling that playcentre "is a place of their own where they can ccme

and go freely and where they can talk to other parents" (NZPCF Ann. Conf..

Mins-, 1961) , which may in turn lead to the loss of effective parent education.
The arguments for permanent Leaders are that the movement loses excellent
people too rapidly because the demands, in terms of time, energy and expense,

are too great a burd,en for voluntary workers to carry, and that with New

Zealand families growing smaller and more women returning to work, the
movement may not be able to produce enough voluntary leaders unless there is
some financial reward. MosE, proposals for paid leaders envisage playcentre
personnel being paid by Government, but employed by the voluntary organ-

isation -
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The concern wLth systems-naintenance and the growth in size of the movement

resulted in the formation of a Nationa'l Executive in the mid-I960s.

Neither Standing Ccmmittee nor the then Policy Committee had the constit-
utional right to make policy decisions until they had consulted all
associations. Neither of these groups had a representative structure, so

full understanding and knowledge of issues clid not always occur - be it a

national or an association issue. It hras agreed policy-making power ltas

to remain with conference, because "negotiation conducted on behaLf of the
Federation constituent associations must be conducted with their full
l<nowledge and their fuII concurrence"*, but Nat,ional E<ecutive was accorded

povlers to implement Federation policy and act on Federation's behalf .

Srxne lesser policy decisions are handled at National Executive meet5.ngs.

1961 brought an increased Governmenb maintenance grant - half of which went

to playcentres and half went to the associations for training, visiting,
producing educational materials and helping new playcentres. This swung

the emphasis of the Government-playcentre relationship away frcn equi;xnent

and towards training in line with the concern felt by Fed,eration.

.tn the same year the Maori Educabion Foundation (I4Er) was set up and the
Fe,ileration conference that year agreed to contact this organisation and

offer to co-operate with other interested groups to provide early childhood
eclucation for Maori children and parent education for Maori parents.
Iltoira Gallagher said. Iater that the playcentre movement "needed no second

telling [regarding lr{aori early childhood educationl - ttrey just got going"
(fqZpCf Ann- Conf. Mins., 1963). Requests were made for resources (funds

and an ad,viser) from the Maori Education Foundation to help with this work.

Lex Grey, by then very heavily involved in the Auckland Playcentre Associa-
tion, was appointed M.E.F. Pre-school Officer. Horrrever, the movenent still
felt considerable strain in cqnrnunicating with centres because of the :rapid

incrbase in nrral playcentres and the need to provide training for super-
visors in remote areas.

About the same time the Standing Comrnittee becarne aware that playcentre
personnel were tending to think that playcentre h,as a Government serrrice

Frcrn "Urgently Needed:
Association circular.

A National Executive", a Wellington Playcentre
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and that Goverrunent would pay for everything. Such an awareness led to
the decision to levy playcentres for Fed.eration finance, rather than asking
Goverrunent to pay. Funds which did not have accountability problems,

came from Golden l(iwi lottery grants, made first in 1963. Goverrsnent and

the playcentre movenent were bound tighter together by legislation in 1964

which gave the Department of Education the responsibility for pre-school
edueation. That year the issue of being accountable to Government was

raised by a Departnent of Fducation officer for the first time. PJ.ay*

centre members felt that it was an association task to watch standards,
not a Departmental one. However, the basis for the playcentsres being
exempt from Child Care Regulations lay with the Departrnent of Education
being responsible for playcentres; so Federation and Departmental officers
had consultations.in 1955 to jointly draft standards for establishing and

operating playcentres. The tension between Government and a faction in
the movement is illustrated by the conference renit that Government control
be limited to that which existed in 1966. other Federation members felt
that the best approach would be to try and improve conrnunication.

The form of the Government grant was changed yet again in 1966. Centres
received a per session grant, while associations received an annual grant
based on the number of playcentres they served. The setting up grant
remained, but was increased. In 1965 the Federation conference elected a

man as President - a useful tactic to encourage greater father involvernent

- but it had the consequence of breaking the pattern of moving the Feder-
ation centre every few years. After that date, a succession of Auckland

fathers becarne Federation President, and Federation has only moved.

away from Auckland in 1976. The strategy of having a National lleadquarters
was mooted in 1967 and 1969, hrt it was not agreed to. Instead conference

elected some Standing Colrunittee members from outside the city in whicb
Federation officers resided.

A systemsqnaintenance problern of maintaining and improving supervision
standands resulted in the formation of a Federation Education Sub-corunittee

in 1968 - thus creating a dual elite in the Federation with an administra-
tive dominant coalition and an education dominant coalition. The latter
group's tasks were to co-ordinate and advise, not to control training.

The case to Government for finance for Liaison Officers, which is still
under discussion in 1976, was being framed at this time also. The
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kinclergarten movement lead.ers, who also felt the need for pre-school liaison
officers (but called Supervising flead Teachers), issued a joint policy
statement with Federation personnel in 1968 to the effect that New ZeaLand

should be divided into areas and each area should have liaison officers
which work in close co-operation. Playcentre and kindergarten leaders

felt they needed to co-operate more to ensure maxisrun growth and when dealing

with Government.' The C;overnment answered the early Federation case for
liaison officers by saying that it $ras not prepared to set a precedent by

allowing a voluntary organisation to employ officers who are paid by a
Government grant*. Each presentation of ttre case for liaison (now te:med

'training') officers has become more flexib1e, but has still met with no

successi however, a more general training grant was agreed to in L977.

In 1970 the Federation Standing Comrnittee's energy was devoted to preparing

submissions for the Committee of Inguiry into Pre-school Education for
ci.rculation for association approval, and in L97L-2 for reacting to the

Hill lteport. The main criticism from playcenEre members was that the

Committee did not inslude parent education in its frame of reference.

lflrere was a ciirect conflict between Federation and Government in 1971 when

Fecleration conference refused to supply a priority list for new playcentres,
because Federation members did nob want buildings and neither did they have

any procedures worked out to ascertain greatest needs in a reasonably

dernocratic manner. After 1961 when sites became 'pre-school' sites, not
ju:t kind€rgejJt€:u sites, cdsei: for building ard were mil,ue; Federalion

interest in buildings had waned as they witnessed playcentre parent education/
training programnes suffer when a playcentre worked towards having its own

building.

Building sr:bsidies were given by Government in the 1970s following a Hil1
Report recormnendation, and the Federation's NationaL Executive have been

trying to dampen local playcentre interest in buildings ever since, wittrout
too much success.

At the 1976 conference, having a.priority list for playcentre buildings was

passed. because the recession in New Zealand means that only about one-third
of the playcentre subsidy applications will be approved, so procedures for
deciding upon priorities are now deemed necessary

* Government would not be setting a precedent however, because the kinder-
garten organisation and Marriage Guidance Council already emptroy officers
who have their salaries paid by Government grant.
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Many hours of Federation and Association leaders' time is now spent

on tasks related to playcentre buildings. It is ironic that the i

present case to Government is for liaison officers to relieve presstrre on

the leadership, and what was granted was building subsidies which have

increased the pressure on leadersi and the 1973 increase in the maintenAnce

grant discriminated against the associations in favour of the local centrest

so that associations had less finance for liaison work.

The Labour Governrnent, in power frsn 1972 to 1975, appeared to adopt the

Hill Report as their pre-school ed.ucation manifesto, as nost of the recott-

mendations have been irnpLemented in the past few years. Federation

officers have been increasingly involved in relating to Governnent;

irrdirectly on new conunittees such as the National Advisory Council on Pre-

school Educationr and directly to faciliEate the irnplementation of the

reconunendations in a manner which does not erode parental involvement too

much - a difficulty, because the HilI conunittee placed parent education

outside its terms of reference. Fortunately, Government has not adopted

Ehe r:ecommendation of palment by results; that is, payment to those centres

which meet certain criteria and ful.fit their objectives. Coltham (L9721,

exanining the conseqnrences of payment- by results in Enq1and, arEues that
such schemes narro$r the goals, and tirat financial rather than educationaL

r:onsiderations shape allocations of time, energy and money. There harre

been an increasing nurnber of comments by Department of Education personnel

about needing to supervise taxpayers' money. This issue of accountability
to Goverrunent has given rise to feelings that the essence of playcentre is
beirrg ttrreatened- The ideology is that of parents running playcentres

and therefore playcentre personnel feel that the people whom the organ-

isation musE be accountable to, are the parents in each co-operative centre.

This is in lirre with the definition of a playcent:ce as a:

pre-schooJ centre, where parents are prepated to co-
opetate, to become intormed and sufficientTg involved
to shape up an environment where (sna77 groups of)
chiTdren ate provided with the .rneans for sensotg-
motot experiences, inxelTeetual stirnul.ation, cteative
exptession, and social and emotional competence.
V PLay and f Grou, I97Ot p.35)

HISTORY OF THE T,TELLI}TGTON PLAYCEMRE ASSOCIATION

In many ways the history of the Wellington Association foreshadows and

shadows the FeCeration history. Because the Vlellington Association pre-
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ceded the founding of the Federation and because the playcentre organ-

isation is relatively decentralized, the Association has the power to
make a wide range of decisions and, the playcentres within the Association
have considerable autonomy when compared with free kindergartens.

Features of the whole movement are to be found in the beginnings of the

Wellington Association. The statement of aims drawn up by the Assoeiationts
Management Comnittee in 1941 were ailopted by all associations. It is
interesting to note the change in aims through the years. The earliest
glellington Association Constitution I could find, written about the early
1950s, stated the objects as:

(a) The providing of means for satisfactorg pTag
expetience of pre-schooL chiTdren.

(b) The fosLering of better parent-chiLd relation-
ships i-n the home, and for this purpnse to
organise meetings, discussions, fectures and
fiTm evenings.

(c) The forming of lvursery Plag Centtes and provid-
ing and empTaging of adequatelg skiTTed persons
as supetvisots of suc/t Plag Centres.

(d) To heTp mathers of pre-scttool c?til-dren bg pto-
viding some means whetebg Uoung chiTdten mag
plag together under trained supetvisots fot
short periods.

The next Constitution rarritten between 1959 and 1962 when there were two

branches, had added a new object to those recorded above" The Constitution
which was ratified in the early 1960s had changed the emphasis of the ajms

quite considerably to:

(a) To foster good parent/chi7d reiationships in the
home, ard fot this putgtose to organise meetings,
discussions, Tectutes, fiTm evenings and
educatjon ptogtanmes.

(b) To help fanri-lies bg providing means fot the
satjsfactorg plag expexiences of pre-school
chiTdren under ttained supervision.

(c) To achieve the above bg the fotmation of PTag
Centres and the provision and emplogment of
suitable persons as sapetvjsors of pTag sessjons.

(d) To maintain the Association Council. as an Exec-
utive bdg.

(e) To operlte a supervisor ttainJ-ng ptogtamme-

Responsibility for the establishing and functioning of playcentres had

moved from the Association to groups of parents in the 1973 Constittrtion
as can be seen by the addition of the object "To encourage full parent
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participation and responsibility in the setting up and conducting of
playcentresl'. The concept of accountability had also been introduced
in the 1973 Constitution with the new object: "To maintain standards as

agreed upon by the N.Z. Playcentre Federation and Department of Education"

Initial emphasis r^ras on using halls, so that groups could be started
quickly, Mothers and children met together - the children playecl with
good. range of equipment while the mothers helped or relaxed, As early
1943 an rOrganiser' was appointed by the CentraL Committee to keep in
contact with playcentres.

When the supply of kindergarten teachers able to supervise in playcentres
(which operated in the afternoons) ran short in 1946, the Association
planned its own training course, comprising practical work in playcentres,
observations and six lectures. The training course for supervisors !{as

extended to 2O lectures in 1949; half of which dealE with playcentre
airns and methods; and half of which were on rFlealthy Emotional Development.'

- the latter being given by Lex Grey, then an Adult Education lecturer
Tlre relationship with the Adult Education Departmenb. (later catled Univer-
sity Extension) has been of great importance to the Wellington Association.
In most other localities the bond between the playcentre organisati"on and

the University Dxtension Deparlment is nr:t so strong and helpful.

By the end of 1949 all the foundation members of the Association had moved

out of the organisation and Gwen Scmerset h:.d been co-opted onto the
Central Committee. The new committee decided to spend the first Depart-
ment of Education grant on eguipment - blocks and creative materj.al.s.

The Association Executive, in the years following the introductlon of
training, came to realise that the playcentre movement ought to aj.m to be

more than a minding place. They decided to publish pamphlets explaining
the rplaycentre view' to parents, and in 1951 the first introductory
pamphlets were produced - a strategy which other associations have adopted

or borrowed. 1952 saw the addition of practical assignments to the theory
part of the course, and the introduction of parent, education tutorial and

discussion sessions. Playcentre supervisors completing these early
courses generally gave many years of service.

Communication between playcentres and the Association Executive becarne more

difficult as the number of playcentres increased. A strategy of electing

a

as
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Zone advisors (Iater called Liaison Officers) was irnplemented in 1953 to
give advice and support to local centres. These advisors had between

one and four centres in their care.

Standards of supenrision were of central concern in the mid-1950s and this
led the trlellington Association (foreshadowing the later Federation decision)
to making Introductory Talks obligatory in 1954. 1955 has been descri5ed
(P.C. rTournal, No. 7, L962) as a peak year for parent involvement ard interest.
Two additions were mad.e to the parent education,/training - a correspondence

course and an advanced course were begun by the Association, A further
innovation occurred in 1957 when the Regional Council for Mult Education

sponsored a weekend, uorkshop for Association Education Officers.

Supervisors banded together in 1959 to establish a Supervisors' Association,
primarily to facilitate visits between centJtes- This group still exists
today, with only a minority of supervisors participating. It functions
to give supervisors a chance to meet together, to provide refresher courses

and to,ensure that a pracE.ising supervisor attends Executive meetings.

With continuing growth in the nrrmber of playcentres, the Executive decided

in 1959 after much discussion witb cen'Lres, to alter the Association
sbructure, and form two fairly autonomous branches: Hutt and Wellington.
The Annual Report that year said that "it is hoped branches will be able to
re-establish a more democratic framework, retai.ning the voluntary basis

withouE o'rerhr'.rclening particular indivi.drr-is" (wPcA Ann. Rpt., I959)

In 1,962, the Association attenpted to streamline this structure when

Branch officers also took on Association offices to avoid duplication of
effort; but late in 1963 the leaders decided that the administration vtas

stilt too cl-unsy and t!,ro separate associations were f ormed. Concern for
the volunteers iarrying heavy work-loads led the Association to request

that the Regional Council for Adult Edlucation pay tutors to do playcentre

work in 1959. This request vras-not acceded to. The rate of turnover of
staff had increased. Length of service, by then, averaged one or two

years, which ailded burdens to those members responsible for parent education/
training. The turnover was, however, encouraged by the leaders who

believed that there would be dangers in having pennanent supervisors:

"the balance of po\rer may be tilted in favour of supervisors to the det-
riment of parent participation" (Ibid) Such turnover did create
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systems-maintenance problems :

the wheel, mag turn and stil-L be forever stilL
(r S Eliot)

The Winter courses for parent education as opposed to supervisor training,
were firmly established by the early l.95Os and covered a wide range of
topics; for example, craf,t, health, civics, education and psychology.

lvlany other neht tasks were taken on by the Association members in the early
1960s. In 1962 two new sub-commitEees, publications and research, were

formed. In 1963 a parentsr library was established; and by 1964 several
WellingLon centres were building their own accommodation, ownership of,

which was vested in the Association. Dr Katherine Whiteside-Taylor frcln
the United States visited New Zealand in 1964 and introduced an experimental
form of parent educationr/training - mothers observed their chitdren, had

discussions aboub the observations, then wrote up a notebook. A modified
form of this met-hod of parent education is still in use for the Wellington
Playcentre Associationrs Helpersr Certificate.

Most playcentres are established after a group of parents take the initiative
to band together nrncl form a group rvhich asks for affiliation with the
Association. However, in the last decade some other groups have taken
the initiative to establish playcentres for families, particurarly in
Porirua. Cannons Creek playcentre was established through the.initiative
of the Baptist Church in the district, and Owen Ward playcentre through the
initiative of a local headmaster and the Departnrent of Education,

Some thought was given to extend.ing the number of playcentre sessions in
1967 | but the ideology that playcentre is an extension of the home was used

to rationalize the Association decision that a 5-day week was not an

acceptable strategy. I suspect that it was also not a feasible strategy
in practical terms because of a shortage of human resources, Experienced

supervisors rvere beconing Liaison Officers and these people visited centres.
The President was less able to visit freguently the ever-increasing nunber

of playcentres. With more centres, Council meeting agendas were fi-Iled
with business matters and there rdas no longer time for speakers or films.
A&ninistration and education tasks were separated now at Council meetings,
which perhaps caused tJle lower attendances. The President in 1968 was

concerned about the inadequate representation of playcentres at Council
meetings, particularly as they were the policy-rnaking meetings- This
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In 1969, the Association structure
playcentres formed themselves into
remaining playcentres were grouped

formalized in 1971 by changing the

resentative on the Executive. It
ing team rather than relying on a

of Training to organise the parent

ehanges had the effect of creating
in each of these elites.
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was changed yet again. The Nelson

a separate association; and the

into six zones. These zones were

Constitution to give each zone a rep-
rrras also agreed in 1969 to fonn a train-

Parent Education Officer and a Direetor
education/training courses. These

a dual elite and expanding the ntnbers

Staffing became less of a problem in the early 1970s with most centres
being able to find a supervisor from their o$rn group. More autonomy was

given to playcentres in Wellington to find their own staff than happens in
some other associaEions where the Training personnel play a greater part
in organising staff, The Wellington Training Team retained the right to
veto losal centre suggestions for supervision arrangements if they found

them not up to sEandard when.this qreater autonomy was given with the 1973

revision of the Constitution- With more parents doing tbe llelpers'
Certificate, it was decided to discontinue the compulsory Viinter courses.

Some involved members later felt this was an unwise move because it tended

to narrow the scope of parenb educati.on to child development topics and

possibly therefore appealed to a more limited group of parents,

The buildings issue began to rear its head in the early 1970s and has taken

up an increasing amount of the Association Executive membersr time ever

since. Because local centres see buildings as a desirable goal, the

allocation of time Association personnel have to give to tasks related to
playcentre buildings is beginning to look like the allocation of time

V,leJ-Iington Freie Kindergarten Association Executive members devote to kinder-
gartcn buildings tasks.

CONCLUSIONS

Looking back over the years since the wellington Playcentre Association

was formed. and the Playcentre Federation constituted, a number of key

themes can be identified. These inctuaXa,

1. The development oJ an identity which distinguished the playcentre

organisation from the kindergarten organisation. This identity was

largely the result of the ideological belief that early childhood
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education can be most effective when the parent and child learn

together. It took a number of years for this ideology to crystalLlze,
and during those years it was sometimes difficult to distinguish
playcentres from kindergartens. When Gwen Somerset noved to
Wellington and took on leadership positions in both Federation and the

Association, the parent ed.ucation function became an established

feature of playcentres.

Two strategic choices in the fir-st decade of the playcentre movement

grew out of the basic approach of parents co-operatively providing

opportunities for their children to play together, and gave the ideol"-

ogy a pragmatic turn. The first was the strategy of making intro-
ductory talks obligatory, and the second and most critical strategy

was the training of parenEs as supervisors. From then on, parents

participated in administrative and eclucational tasks.

The preservation oE that'identity based on the ideological belief in
democratic functioning whereby parenEs participate in all aspects of
playcentre work. Playcentre leaders hlere very critical of the

Committee of Inquiry i.nto Pre-school &lucation because it did not

exarnine parenbal involvement which led to some recornmendations threat-
ening the level of parental involvement. Similarly, playcentre

Ieaders have been wary of approaching Government for funds because

they believe grants may be accompanied by Regulations which would

iessen parentsr righus to make decisions that suit thej:r piaycentrt+.

Thus the organisation's economic policy is linked to its ideology.

Playcentre leaders chose no! to share, traini:rg facilit_ies with kinder-
garten trainees, but to develop autonomous schemes in each association.

This strategic choice was part of the d,evelopment of a separate iclentity
and strengthened the adult education conPonent of the playcentre

organisation. By using Adult Education facilities, the playcentre

Ieaders e.ncouraged parents not only to train supervisors but also to
attend a wide variety of adult education courses. It also ensured

that decision-rnaking at'out training prolJrarunes was kept within the

playcentre organisation- This strategic choice meant that training
funding was less likely to be a separate grant.

Growth in size led the playcentre dominant coalitions to make decisions

3.

4.
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tegarding diff,erent strue.tu:ees to cope with the g2:ealer *ork loads

. and to iflXlrave deterioxating- oomun-ieation partieukrrly with reubtLe

plallcentnes. In keeping wl-tlr tlre ideqlegy of- piarer,tal- involv:ement

in decisLon*raking, no one structural lrattern euerged - dlf,ferent
ass,pciatipns atecided upon clifferent gtrustures, llowever, al]- of
ttre structures res,ulted in ttre dorrinant coalitions expandfurg in, o'izen

both at Association and Federation level-s.

It ean e seen frq the above s'rrghirr,y that idesloqy and eaflisr.stirat€gile
choices are influenti,al factors on laten strategic choices made by play-
centre leadetg. trhe structure anil fimetionirrq oJ the kirrdergarton reqarrent.

is considerably different. froa tha,t of ttre play,centre moveneat' a{.td tbe .

next chapter exarnines bow decisi"ons and events in the history of the kinder-
garten molrement leil to theEe gx,esentday tll,fferences- As w[Il'be .seen,

funds * tlhe amorulte, treasons for, and tiniag of Govetr,unent grants - has

been ttre najor influence on the dev,eloS4ent of tbe kindlergartgn m@enent.

llhe srucial strateEis choices harre been those lrhsre more Gou€rnnrent fiulds
w€r€: accepted
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CHAPTER SIX

THE HISTORY OF THE FREE KINDERGARTEN MOVEI{EI{T

?he storg of how the attitude of the cornmunitg towards
pre-schoo-l education has been graduaTTg ttansfotmed,js jn itself Xhe historg of the free kindergatten move-
ment' 

Simpson , LgTo

The free kindergarten organisation has a far more complex structure than
the playcentre movement. Instead of a simple three-Ievel hierarchy coping
with all. tasks, as is found in the playcentre organisation, there are several
social systems which cope with the different tasks involved in proviiling
kindergarten education. Each of these systems interacts with the others,
butr because they have distinctive tasks and ways of allocating resourees,
conununication can become a problem. r believe that a history of the
kindergarten movetnent. needs to examine not only the changing community

atti.tudes towards pre-sehool education but also neecls to exanine the
deeisions r,vhich led to the fragmentation (specialization) of this sen/ice
organisation into several social systems. Before describing the beginnings
of the movement, an outline of the presen'b organisation woul-d be useful,
eri:rrrcing en '-he brief structural descr-ig-i.rn given in chapter i.

There are four systems:

1. The system which is under study in this thesis is the voluntary
adrninistrative system which has four levels - local conrnittees,
associations, wards and a national body known as the Free Kindergarten
Union. The voluntary organisation employs kindergarten teachers
and looks after the administrative and growth tasks.

2. In 19?5, the Government took over all kindergarten training units -
the second social system. Although the Free Kindergarten Union and

ttre New Zealand Free Kindergarten Teachersr Association have a

representative on the Early Childhood Advisory Comrnittee for each

Teachersr College Council, the training of kindergarten teachers is
now the prime responsibility of Teachers' Colleges Council and Staff
and appropriate officers of the Department of Education. There is
no body which affiliates all the Early Childhood Units. Without
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there being a direct relationship, the recent emergence of the new

training system has occurred at the same time as the apparent dying
of the mothers' club system in urban centres.

3. The third system is the teachersr union, established in 1952 and

recognised by Government as a service organisation in 1958. It is
known as the Free Kind.ergarten Teachers' Association (K.T.A.) and has

two levels: branches at local level and the national body (N.Z.F.K.T.A.).
Although kindergarten teachers are employed by the voluntary organis-
ation, the salaries are paid by Government, so the K.T.A., in attempting
to rook after its members, is often in the position of having to
negotiate with both Government and the Union

4. The fourth social system is that of the mothersr clubs. In earlier
years' each kindergarten had a Mothers' Club responsible for social
and educational activities for mothers. These Mothers' Clubs sent
representatives to a federated group known as the United Mothers' Club
in each association. In urbarr areas, it has been difficult to maintain
nrothersr interest in these dorninantly expressive groups (Gordon &

Babchuk' f959) and the local cornmittees have haC to take over both
instrrnnental and expressive functions, when Motherst Clubs have died,

FRB E_K I NDERGARTEN .BE Gf NN I T.IG S

'ruo ministers of religion and a newspaper editor played very important
roles in the founding of the first 'public kindergarterr.r in New Zealand, in
Dunedin in 1889- The Rev. Dr. Rutherfcrd l.Iaddell tvis.?ncerned about the
nurmber of "little ragged, unkempt, barefooted children" (simpson, 1970, p.Z)
he saw on the streets of Dunedin. He discussed the situation and his
idea for a kJ-ndergarten with a lrlr l4ark Cohen, editor of the Euening Star..
uis idea was that such children should be gathered in his Church hall and

sbme young women v'rith "time on their harrds" could d.o some "Christian worktt

by I'entertaining the chj-ldren" (Ibid). He wondered whether such a gathering
should give some pre-school training. After consulting l4r Cohen who

advised an educational cornponent to the gatherinE of children, then
securing the interest of l{rs Reynords, the Rev- Dr. waddelr became

persuaded that they should try and get a trained teacher and start a kinder-
gart-en. By this ti-rne a committee had been formed. and when Waddell had

visited a trained teacher in Christchurch - "one who was interested more

perhaps in the mission than the educational side of the work" (rbid)
bhis committee agreed that a lliss Wienicke shoutd be asked to work in the
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first free kindergarten in Dunedin. Miss Wienicke agreed, on condition
that she should be allowed to teach Christianity. She recalled that she

started work in the rniddle of June 1889, about three months after a public
meeting, addressed by Bishop Sutor of Nelson, had been held to form a

'public kindergartenf. ft has since been comrnented, that Bishop Sutor had

a profound understanding of what a kindergarten could mean, particularly
when he emphasized that children were individuals and, should never I'be

dealt with as a collection" (Lockhart I 1975, p.4l .

This, then, rpas how the free kindergarten movement was founded in New

Zealand. However, kindergarten methods had been used in schooLs prior
to this date. For example, for 2 to 3 years prior to the 1890 education

cuts, a Froebel trained teacher worked as a kindergarten mistress in the

Canterbury Normal School, and Miss Wienicke had a "sort of kindergarten in
a small way at Papanui, Christchurch" (Ibiil) prior to becoming the teacher
at the Dunedin Free Kindergarterr.

In 1906, the first Wellirrgton free kindergarten was opened; the Auckland

Association \^ras formed late in f9081 and Christchurch did not establish its

'Creche and Kindergarten Association' until 191I. There appeared to be

a discrepancy in the records about establishment dates when one reads that
in 1904 Ehe Governmerrt made its first grant of E500 to free kindergartens
which was divicled between Auckland, Wellington, Christchrrrch and Dunedin.

The Clrrj-stchureh history (Lockhart, Lg75, provides a clue to this mystery

when it states that the Childrenrs Aid Society in Canterbury applied for
part of this grant- Obviously, kindergartens existed but they were not
regarcled as free kindergartens by the movement until free kindergarten
associations had been established. The Children's Aid Society kinder-
gartens became 'free kindergartensr in 1911. Early in the history of
the movement, members saw the strategy of accommodating kindergartens in
their own buildings as desirable. Auckland was the first assoeiation to
erect a permanent building in 1910; Christchurch and Dunedin opened

their first own buildings in I9I1 and 1913 respectivelyl and Wellington
moved the Taranaki Street kindergarten into a purpose-built buil<ling in
19r7.

Unlike the playcentre movement, the early kindergarten leaders did not
feel the need to establish a national body to accept and distribute
Government grants. Tv,,enty-two years elapsed between receiving the first
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grant and the formation of the Union. In 1909 the Government rrecognisedl

the kindergarten movement by instituting regular funding of EI for El
subsidy on moneys collected by associations, and agreed to inspect kinder-
gartens- The form of the grant was added. to in 1914 by a capitation grant
of E2 per head, based on the average attendance of chirdren. This
capitation grant had tle conseqluence that early dominant coalitions worried
about attendance (which r.ms far less predictable in those days), and about
the health of the children more than they did in later years.

ff grants were given without a national body being in existence, why was

the Free Kindergarten Union formed?

HISTORY OF THE FREE KINDERGARTEN UNI.ON

The reasons behind the formation of the Union have been scantily spelled
out in the kindergarten publications. An early Union publication gave
training needs as the irnpetus behincl the re-formation of the Union in 1926.
The t'lontessori influence felt in the 1920s brought about an increased
awareness of the importarrce of training and it was felt a Union would
promote a conmon ideal and uniforrn training methods. Simpson (1970) said
that kindergarten members "felt the need for mutual eonsultation and

as$istance'r (p.17). An early Union ConstituEion, not dated but probably
passed about I92B ' staLes that the objects of the Union were to co-ordinate
associations; to promcrte the establishment of associations (this approach
to expansion had important consequences later); and to make provision for
training teachers. It seems that the main reasons for the f.ormation of
the Union are contained in these objects-

Simpson (1970) records the early events in the establishment of the
Union thus:

fn I9I2 deTegates from the fout main centres met to
consjder forming a national otganisation. In fgl3
a second meetirry was hel_d and a national association
fotmd. Because war broke ouX in L9I4, it was j920
befote anothet conference met in Wellington. Thete
seems to have been Little more cansuLtation on a
nationar scale untiL 7926 when, at a meeting in werrington,
tie Free Kindetgatten Union 'rtas revived. Delegates
from f ive assocjatjons.- Auckland, $lellington, Christchurch,
Dunedin arrt InvercargiTl, decided that membe_rship of the
llnion should be open to alL associations teceiving
Government recognition and that confetence shoufd bd
held biennia77g. A standing corwnittee representing
asseiations was set up. (p. fZ)
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Lady Siiley, of Dunedin, was elected as President of. the Union. Thus she

began her long association with the Union, setting a pattern of Presidential

long-service wtrich has continued throughout the Union's history.

The feelings about the importance of training \4tere expressed in the agree-

ment to have refresher courses for Trainers in the intervening years

between Union conferences. The for:r original associations had begrun

training before the Union was established:
1. In Auckland in 1910, although sorne students had begun training in-1908

by attending lectures at the Training College and. the Technical School

and doing practical work in private kindergartens.
2. In Wellingbon in 1911, although some students had, worked with the

kinderqrarten teachers since 1906.

3. In Christchurch in 1911.

4. In Dunedin, no date is recorded, but it seems to be about 1911-1912.

it'he first students paid to train and spent the mornings working in kind.er-

garbens and attended lectures in the afternoons. The training personnel

in the early years comprised a Trainer (Iater called Principal) for each

Training Centre and parb-tirne lecburers. Each qentre had its own examin-

ations ancl stanrlards of worlc, and each awarded its orvn certificate until
1950 when the first Diplomas fron the Union were issued. Commonalities

.in training progranmes r,rere attained via the biennial Principals'
conference which usually included discussions on curricula. A Principalst

Report was given to each Union conference, and vras an important part of
the conferences because the Principals were not only responsible for the

theorebical courses for studenEs but also for the practical work in the

k-indergartens, and the Union deemed itself responsible for kindergarten

standards

Owing to the loss of Union records, little is known about the Unionrs

activities between 1926 and approxirnately 1945. If an archivist were to
organise a trunk-full of junbled letters and papers belonging to the then

union secretary, many more historical details might become avail-able.

New associations became affiliated to the Union when they adopted a

Constitution approved by the Union and became an incorporated. society.

Ilamilton, the sixth association, hras established in 192O and it started
its own training scheme. However, this association survived only three
years. No other association appeErrs to have attempted to take on train-
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ing tasks. The four training centres remained the sole administrative
and financial responsibility of the four main city associations, until the

1961 Union conference decided that all associations should share in the

cost of administering training- During those 20 years, about which no

kindergarten records remain, it would appear that the movement expanded

slowly. The Department of,Education Annual Reports (8.1) record an increase

of about ten kindergartens between 1930-40, and by the end of World War II,
there were still only forty-five kindergartens. The Union "continued to
co-ordinate the work of its members and to uphold high standards of teacher

training and kindergarten practicer' (LockhaxE, L975, p.6). The Union

also had the function of negotiating with Government for teachers' salaries
(Government sponsored since 1948) and student allowances (first granted in
f94f) until the N.Z-F.K.T.A. was recognised in 1958, The Union structure
apparently changed someti:ne in those years to include some training
association representatives and some non-training association representatives
on the Executive.

Late in the second worlcl war, two related events in the environment occurred

which resulted in consider:able change in the Union. An internal event,

the succession of new leaders, allowed such change to affect the kinder-
garten organisation. The first external event was the growth in demand

for kindergarten education from parents; the second was the setting up of
a Government Consultative Cornmittee on Pre-school Erlucation in 1945" Tbe

growth in demand fcr pre-scheol eCucation <l'rrjng and af'ber the war. di{
not just occur in New Zealand. Tessa Blackstone (1971) describes and

analyses a similar spurt of interest in England and Wales. Social and,

ecorromic changes during the war appeared to create a dissatisfaction with
the family's role and individuals began to look to educational institutions
Lo take over some socialization tasks. The middle classes began to show

interest in pre-school education in large numbers- This increase in
denand came at a time in l{ew Zealand when there was a Labour Government

in power slmpathetic to spending money on pre-school services.

Shortly before the Report of the Consultative Committee on Pre-school

Educational Services (L9471 was published, a Supervisor of Pre-school
Services had been appointed to the Department of Education staff. f|he

Consultative Committee had been asked to pay particular attention to the
financing and control of pre-school services and to the training of
personrtel. Their main recommendations $rere that pre-school services
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should be extended as rapidly as possible; that the State should be

responsible for providinq pre-school education for those who wish to use

it; and that this shoutd be implemented gradually over a five-year
period, concentrating initially on training enough teachers to inaugurate
the State system. Although a State 'take-overr has never taken place,
there was a major change in funcling policies jrr 1948- rlntegration'

was averteil by two changes of Government in 1948 and L951, and the whole

education system being stretched to its l-itnits in the early L950s with
rbaby boom' children.

In 1948 the long-standing policy of giving capitation grants on attendance

figures was replaced by Government paying teachers' salaries. This

strategy relieved, volunteers of some fund-raising and made salaries uniform

throughout New Zeal-and. Voluntary funds could then all be devoted to
buildings and equiprnent. The subsidies were also raised from EI for fI,
to t,2 for.[], and student allowances were increased. The 1949 E]. Report

said that these changes were to place associations in a stronger position
to expand services. The other conditions attached to the new funding
policy included:
(i) the head teacher had to be 'Lrained;

(ii) a mj.nimum weekly scheclule of services had to be adhered to, which

included some' afternoon sessions ;
(i-ii) a raLio of one teacher to twenty children had to be adopted -

60 children hras the maximum roll al.l owed-

These conditions gave Government considerable control over kindergarten
acEivities. That year all the Principals met with the Supervis6r of Pre-

school Services and devised a New Zealand syllabus for kindergarten
teacher training.

With the increased parent interest, the supportiveness of the Supervisor

of Pre-school Services and new fund.s, expansion of the kindergarten
movement accelerated. By the end of 1949 nany ner,rl associations had been

established, and the total number of kindergartens had risen to 80, with
a further 20 being established in 1950. Such rapid expansion outstrippect
the supply of teachers (particularly when the 'baby boom' children reached

prjmary age and stretched the primary systemrs teacher resources to the

Iimit), and so in the early 1950s, the Union and the Departrnent of
Fjducation had to consult over ways to reduce the growth rate in order to
stabilize staffing.
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The Consultative Conunittee had recommended that kindergartens should

offer a 'playcentre service' (including mother helpers) on two afternoons
per week; but when Government agreed to pay kindergarten teachersl

salaries, a nevr weekly schedule including afternoon sessions was instituted.
The Union Executive had regarded playcentres as an auxiliary to their orrn

movement and kindergarten personnel were not very welcoming to playcentre
groups wishing to share the ascommodation on the other afternoons. The

Consultative Conmi-ttee saw playcentres and kindergartens as 'eventually
functioning togetherr, because the Committee thought that neither kinder-

Earten nor playcentre could remain viable organisations if they continued

to expand with so few resources. Christisonrs thesis (1966) states that
originally the second group did not have to be a kindergarten group.

Government left the options open for each organisation to develop in its
own way, thinking that the voluntary organisations were to be absorbed by

the State education system.

The Principalrs Report to the 1947 Kindergarten Union conference stated
that, kinclergarten teachers found playcentre work 'distasteful and extremely

tirinqr because the lrounger children had difficulty in adjusting, partly
because of their infrequent attendance" The teachers found the long hours

tiring; ilislj.ked the turnover of moEher helpers; and felt the playcentre

associations gave -tnsufficient direction to their members. The Principals
-recommended that kindergarten associations organise afternoon sessions, and

ask for a subsidy for such sessions. They also proposed two remits to
the 1947 Union conference to the effect that the Department of Ed.ucation

should pay kindergarEen teachers' salaries, but leave the organisation of
kindergartens in the hauds of voluntary workers. The Dunedin. Association

proposed simil-ar remits. AII these recomrnendations eventually becane

Union-Government policy.

It will be recalled from the previous chapter that playcentres chose to
maintain their separate identity. When sharing facilities became less
workable for ttre few playcentres which operated in kindergartens,
playcentre association leaders helped centres find, new premises and mothers

to train as supervisors.
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1947 was the first year in which mention is made of the need for a Union

Iiaison officer, This person was to keep in contact with the Departmentrs

Supervisor of Pre-school Services. Having a full-tine Union secretary

based in Wellington was also first proposed that year - a strategy which

eras not implemented until L974.

It has been said that the Urrion was re-born in 1951" There $tas a new

President, Mrs Johnson, elected that year and she was the first leader

for many years who 'thought nationally'. The Union secretary for many

years was Miss England who was a highly qualified and able woman. She

lrad 'been the Union' up untiL Lg49. She has been described as a renarkabLe

lroman in her prime but, as she grew older, she had taken it upon herself
Lo tell kindergarteners what they could and could not do. She was

succeeded by a woman of her own choice, a Mrs Barnard, who was remenbered

;rs being funable to achieve any success ... because Miss England found it
almost impossible to relinquish office'*.

The Union President frorn 1949 to 195I is reputed, to have seen the Union

only from a Christchurch perspective. There r^ras a lot of parochial-isra

at the time of Mrs Johnson's succession in 1951 - Auckland had withdrawn

frorn the Union in 1944 because ib did not like the management and there
was considerable bitterness between the Union and the Dunedin Association.
Tlre Christchurch Association proposed a series of remits aimed at decreasing

Union control. Mrs Jotrnson, with great diplomacy, succeeded in uniting
the Union again, principally via a major rev.ision of the Constitution in
L952i and in 1954 the Auckland Association re-joined the Union.

No orre involved in the provision of kindergarten education envisaged such

rapid expansion in the early 1950s, partly because no one envi-saged the

consequence of the demographic change in birth rates. A11 levels in the

education system were faceil with a shortage of staff and resources, and

kindergarten associations adopted the strategy of employing untrained
assistants. In an attempt to slow expansion and. improve staff standards

Goverrunent, in consultation with the Union, introduced a ner,r restriction
in the form of a Regulation, in 1952. This stated that no new kinder-
garten could be recognised. unless all existing kindergartens in an

association were fully staffed with trained teachers. The strategy

* Personal communication with Mrs Johnson, Union Presid'ent: 1951-57-
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slowed the expansion of exisbing associations, but had the unforseen
consequence of encouraging a proliferation of new one-kindergarten associa-
tions; all repeating the same 'teething' problems through the lack of
experienced personnel. This unforseen consequence still creates adminis-
trative difficulties today

One third of all kindergarten teachers were still untrained. in 1956

because of the loop-hole in the L952 strategy, and because of the high
loss-rate of staff. In 1955, although 68 students qualifj.ed for their
Diploma, the increase in the total number of trained kindergarten teachers
was only onel This situation forced Government to agree to raise salaries,
and the Government and the union agreed,, in 1956, to halt e>rpansion for
two years. This 'period of consolidation' was followed by a period of
'controlled expansion' where the rate of expansion was pegged to the number

of staff available. Shortage of finance also inhibited growth in tbis
period.

It was during this period t-hat Government standards for gaining subsiilies
on buildings were raised - once in 1955 and again in 1959 when a permanent
btrircling of ap;x'oved design became obligatory. The booklet ,'sites,
Buildings and Equipment" produced. by the Department of Education in consult-
ation with the Union was issued as a guicle to raising standards in Lg54,
ancf became the gazetted Regulations in 1959. These Regulations provided:
I. recognition to the Union as the body which represented associations

regarding policy matters; and

2. clear-cut policies for staff and volunteers to work by.
Tlrree new kindergartens were allowed in 1959 and five in 1959. A further
3O establishment comrnittees were 'ready and waiting' at that time, and the
Union Executive had the unenviable task of sorting out a short priority
list for new kind.ergartens.

Union Executive members spent considerable time in the J.ate 195Os on the
administration of training tasks. A national system of training was under
discussion and regional meetings $rere set up to discuss the whoLe question
of training. This created some confusion, as there were also proposals
for regional associations at that time to overcome the problem of
fragrmented control. This latter probrem will be discussed 1ater-
Increased numbers of students put pressure on the four training centres,
rvhich were in inadequate acconmodation. There was discussion of a
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proposal to have only two centres with more lecturers, if new training
builclings were needed. However, Government agreed to purchase permanent

buildings for the Wellington and Dunedin Kindergarten Teachers' Colleges

in 1959-

The Union Executive wrote a report recommend,ing that non-training associa-
tions should be levied to help cover the voluntary movement's portion of
training costs to give relief to the training associations, and the 196L

Union conference agreed that this financial burden should be shared by

all associations-

In 1962 the Union requested that Government take control of the Kindergarten

Teachers' Colleges. This was countered by a proposal that one or trdo

colleges pilot a scherne whereby control should be transferred from the

kindergarten associati.on in each of the four main centres to a Regi.onal

Council of Management. After the Regulations were changed in 1965, the

Wellington Kindergarten Teachers' College was administered by a Regional

Council of Management, Ailministration of training in the other centres

changed from Education Committees to broa,f,er-membership Boards of Study,

r{rlro were given more Goverrunent funcls. This change in the t::aining
s'Eructrrre effected. a closer relationship between the training centres and

the universi-ty and Teachersr College in each district, This pattern vtas

maintained until 1973 when Pre-school Units were established at. North Shore

anrl Hamilton Teachers' Coll.eges. This began the process of integration
or pram;rry and kindergarten teacher trainingr it goal which nad oeen sought

for many, rnany years (see, for exannple, WFI(A Council Mins. t L92Ot NAKU

Exec. Mins., 1959) .

At this point it becomes relevant to return to the late 1950s when Mrs

Downer was Union President. By 1957 the Department of Education had

realised the consequences of their 1952 restrictions which led to a

proliferation of small kindergarten associations, and suggested an amalga-

mation policy to improve the administration of the kindergarten voluntary
system. The Union took this up and suggested that associations should

amalgamate into regional associations with much larger geographic

boundaries than existed at that time- The Union Executive d.rew up

suggested boundaries and dnafted a new Constitution to allow amalgamation.

Generally however, parochialisrn prevailed. Three smal1 associations
arnalgamated in 1959, and in 1960 seven associations in the Bay of Plenty

amalgamated, partly because of a recorunendation from the Minister of
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Education to two associations wanting new kindergartens recognised; and

partly because the Union President lived in the Bay of Plenty and she

wanted her local associations to set an example regarding anralgarnation.

Only a few more associations amalgamated because democratic procedures

were adhered. to to maintain volunteer morale and. the Union Executive

refused to coerce associations to adopt their suggestions.

In 1951 the proportion of untrained staff again rose to 30 percent of all
positions and another''period of consolidation' vtas declared at the request

of the Union Executive. Much discussion took place about ways to provid.e

shortened courses for selected applicants. These were refused by Depart-
menE, of Education officers. The fifteen kindergartens in the 'pipeline'
were allowed to proceed. 1962 saw a further increase in salary, this
tjme negotiated by the N.Z.F.K.T.A. (recognised in f958). The new scale

c.;a\re some recognition to those with higher status or Efxeater qualifications,
in the hope that this would provide an incentive for kindergarten teachers

to s'tay longer in the service. The Department of Education's Annual

Report (1963) recorded that the improved scale helped "in no small measure

'bo'improve staffing" (p-2O), as did bonding introduced in 1963. Bl' 1964

only 7 percent of positions $rere filleil by untrained staff; thus enabling

the tperiod of consoliclationt Lo end. Expansion was slow for a year or so

because of cornmitEee tardiness in proceedirrr; with buildings once they

received Departmental approval.. This affected staff planning, and there

'.'a!"i a r:estriction of flnd.: iiecause previcus all.,rcations wer'e rub, cornplet:ly
taken up. The President foughb, hard for streamlining the procedures to
get the maximun nunber of buildings completed each year.

The Union Executive expressed a feeling in the early 196Os that kinder-
gartens would take second place to playcentres if 'consolidationr continued.

The Executive stated that overLapping of playcentre and kindergarten provision
was a product of organisational differences: the Playcentre Federation

allowed associations to interpret ideals their way whereas the Union

had co-ordinated kind.ergarten association activities (NZFKU Exec. Mins.,

Sept., 1961) . Since the early 1950s when the situation of t-he kinder-
garten national bod.y was made precarious through lack of co-ordination,
there appeared to be competition between the two movements, although the

idea of a joint gathering such as a Pre-school Convention'was discussed for

many years. No joint meetings occurred between national members until

Deparhmental officers provided the initiative. The only step taken at a
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1960 joint meeting was the establishment of a small committee to investigate
forming a Pre-school Association, which was finally estabtished in 1953,

mainly through the efforts of Gwen Somerset.

The demand for kindergarten education has eontinued to present the movement

with problems; problems of systems-maintenance in relation to the adminis-
trative tasks of the association and problems of finding greater and greater
financial resources to expand on the scale that parent interest has demanded.

Human resources were also under pressure during the 1960s. Regular reguests
began to go forward to the DeparEment from Union conferences that Govern-

ment should sponsor Supervising Head Teachers for all large associations to
relieve the pressure felt by voluntary workers, particularly in rural areas.
The first request for kindergarten supervisors had been made in 1956, to
lrelp new and remote kindergartens. Supervising Head Teachers were appointed
j.rr the 4 training associations in the later 1950s and early 196Os to relieve
the Principals of the task of overseeing kindergarten sessions, The Union

President, Miss Ingram, stated in 1971 that the request for Supervising
I'Iead Teachers was stitl being rstrrbbornly resistedr by the Department;

;rncl the case (rnuch moclified over the years) was still being presented in
'1976. Government officials and the Union Executive have never reached a.

compromise situation rvhere Government could agree to pay for such people.

Two of the persistent objections raised by the DeparEment have been: who

shoulcl employ an<l oversee such personnel when her work would take her into
kindergartens in several autonomous associationsi and who should pav

travelling costs as Government money would entail accountability to Govern-

ment, thus giving the Supervising Head Teacher another master. These

thorny issues have not been adequately ansrvered" Departmental officers
and. Government officials delayed the case for many years because it was

felt that an expanded, Pre-school Advisory Service on the scale recomnended

in the Report of the Committee of Inquiry into Pre-school Education would

meet the need for Supervising Head Teachers and. the need for playcentre
Liaison Officers. From the comments made to me by kindergarten and play-
centre staff during the Pre-school staff survey in 1975, summarized in
Chapter 7, the Pre-school Ad.visory Service would meet most professional
needs if it was expanded still further. Teachers said such things as:

"The Pre-school Advis€rs are helpful but we donrt see enough of themr"

"Wetve only seen the Pre-school Adviser oncert'and "The Pre-school Advisers

are not here often enough to give sound advice. "
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Ilor^Iever ' the Ad,visory Service has not been able to relieve the voluntary
workers of the pressures they feel - kindergarten volunteers are still
finding administrative tasks too onerous in large associations.. The

movement's case for liaison workers employed by the voluntary organisation
is still being put before covernment at the time of writing.. Other
schemes to lessen the kindergarten volunteers' adrninistrative burden have

been proposed: that Education Boards take over the maintenanee of kinder-'
garten buildings, that Education Boards should take over the mechanics of
salary payments, and that financial help should be given for large assoc-
iation offices. The former two schemes have been implemented., while the

latter has been refused in that form, but funds have been given for association

expenses based on the nunlcer of kindergartens in the association,

Tn 1965 a remit was put forward that the Union Executive formulate plans
for exL,ra sessions or for greater ro11 s-ize to better utilize premises.
fhe Minister of Education's reaction to this proposal was that it needed

further invesb.igation. At the same time a case for three 2-hour afternoon
sessions was pub and in 1968 three 2h-hour afternoon sessions became

obligatory for kindergarten sLaff. Several teachers during interviews in
1975 said that they still felt irritatecl by the extra *-hour as the
younger children tend to fall asleep.

The strategy rahere kindergartens accept an additional group of children
was instituted on a pilot basis in six kindergartens for two years from
L"6't; suct- ni.r.icrgarEens are knowu as exLended, roll kindergarcens. In
L975-76 these kindergartens became the object of considerable conflict
between K.T.A., who oppose extended ro11 kindergartens because they feel
that the teachers cannot effectively relate to such a large number of
children and their parents, and the Department and the Union who see such

schemes as a way of meeting parents' demands'for kindergarten education
and for better utl-lization of expensive buildings. There was some concern
felt by Union nrembers in the early 197Os about the lack of evaluation of
these pilot scheme kindergartens, and yet the Department would allow no

change to these schemes until the evaluation was complete. An informal
evaluation was done over three years by advisers, lecturers and teachers,
but this was never made public knowledge. In 1973 extended roll kinder-
gartens became Government policy - the advantages of more children being
catered for, won over the disadvantages of the strain on staff, the more

superficial teacher-child relationship and the faster turnover-rate
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of children attending morning sessions. However, the Department restrained

the expansion of this scheme below the number requested by associations,

and many kindergarten Head Teachers refused such schemes when they realised
they could make the final decision. N.Z.F.K.T.A. is at present opposing

a modified extend.ed roll scheme whereby an additional ten children could

be added to every kindergarten's roll.

In 1968 Miss Ingram decided to delegate more Union tasks to the secretary

and to Executive members, so that associations and Executive members should

be in closer contact. She suggested a Ward systen to give some pernanency

to this delegation and such a re-structuring of the Union Executive did

become formalized at the 1971 annual meeting. Anti-playcentre feeling

hras running high that year because the Union dominant coalition interpreted

many of the statements made in the Playcentre Federation subrnissions to

the Co;nmittee of Inquiry into Pre-schooL Edueation as a criticism of the

kinclergarten movement, An increased liaison grant given to the playcentre

movement, while the Union case for more Supervising Head Teachers was

ignored, further antagonised the Union Executive members.

Parent involvement and parent education bectan to come under scrutiny in

L964. In her last aCdress to the Union conference before retirement,

Miss Gallagher, the Department of Education's Officer for Pre-school Education,

expressed concern that parent committees might lose sight of the children
irr Lheir efforEs to provide nloney" Slre queried wtrether volunteers r^tere

k:eping trb.r.-*s! ,,'.ith trends itr educat^oi.r as no kinderga:ten d.tsociation

was availing itself of Adult Education services and suggested that eaeh

association should, have an Education Officer. Miss ChrisLison, her

sllccessor, commented the following year (f965) that Adult Education sersvices

were still not being patronised by kindergarten parents. Today, the

parent education prograrnme in the novement - Mothers' Club qatherings - is

declining, although some teachers have recently begun discussion groups

as a substitute. When the grant to help. with. running costs was announced

in 1974, it was hoped by the Department that more time would be devoted to
parent education progralnmes, but this seems to have happened in only a

few isolated instances. This topic is dealt with in more detail in.

Chapter 10.

Mrs Downer, when slre retired in 1966, told the Union conference that she

hoped that the kindergarten rnovement would never become part of the State
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education systen. She fel-t that parent apathy was already creeping in.
This opinion, a reversal of the desire for take-over expressed by most of
the earlier leaders, is still of concern at the Union level. The Union

Executive nor,r see each new grant wj-th its acccmpanying conditions as a
threat to parent involvement because it narrows the range of tasks and

control that parent volunteers c€rn participate in, which produces a loss

of motivation to be involved in their children's kindergarten education.

Despite this attitude, the Union Executive have not resisted increased

Government aid and control; perhaps because they feel that would be

'biting the hand that feeds themr, but the Union has, in fact, felt it
necessary to seek further assistance. The anbivalence is expressed in
the Presidentrs opening remarks to the 1973 conference. She felt thatt

Parents being invo.Lved in the education of their
children ard therebg Inconing mote edueated them-
seJves is more inportant than how the financiaf
involvqnent of ang Govermnent js to be dictated ...
hle agreed tllnt f inancial invoTvement (of parents)
is necessatg to retajn and stinuTate intetest, but
there are thtee areas wlrcte help is neded if we
are to exgnnd our service ... buildings, association
adninistration costs arxl a t|nictn offi.ce grant,
(NZFKL Ann. I4tg. Mins., 1973)

Ir€ss coilnitted volunteers, do nob perceive any nega'Eive conseq1rences to
Government aidr and propose and pass a steady strean of remits at Union

conferences asking for more Government funds to assist in all task areas.

For example, funds for offices for association adninistration, bussing

facilities for children who have to travel-, Supenrising Head Teachers,

full cost of buililings, mileage allowance, replacement of eguitrxrent, free
sites, running costs grant, bigger equipnent sheds and refresher courses

for staff, have all been requested in the last five years and the last
four requests have been acceeded to. In addition, a grant has been given

to associations to assist with administrative costs; buiLdings in areas

of special need are paid for in fuL1 by Governnent; and a permanent Union

office has been facilitated by a one-off grant. These new forms of
Government assistance have left local committees with few tasks, and have

increased the number of liaison contacts with various government depart-
ments that association and Union Executive members must cope with. More

and more rthe tail seems to be wagging the aiogr and members expand much

energy worrying about this and doing battle to control 'the wag of the tail'
which has, in part, prevented them frqn moving into the task area of
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parent education in any organised way.

The Union's dcrninant coalition has been increasinqly worried about the

control they have over decision-making. Strategies are largely shaped

by Government as funding agency, and with the establishment of the National

Advisory Council on Pre-school Education and the.District Pre-schooL

Conrnittees, c.rme a further threat to the Union's control over strategl,c

choices. Kindergarten participation in these new conunittees is character-
ised by defensive actions to protect the status quo. Innovative ideas

have more often ccrne from other members of these quasi-Government ccrunittees.

An attitude of resentment that the two main voluntary groups are out-
nurnbered on these committees prevails. Kindergarten volunteers fear that
such committees may formulate kindergarten strategies which they believe
is their perogative to formulate and negotiate with other partles who might

be involved.

tike the playcentrers dqninant coalition the Union Executive object now to
the idea of a Governnnent take-over, and want to see parent involvement in
tlre movement retained. Making Education Boards responsible for buildings
maintenance tipped the balance, i-n the rvriter's v.iew, for parent interest
to faII away in the kindergarten movement. It is a developmerrt which is
probably more beneficial to the playcenbre movement.

This history of bhe :Eree kinclergarten movement inclicates that there are few

tasl:s left where volunteers harre opportunities for makin^ Cecisions of
their own. The Union President, Laura Ingram, stated at the 1974 Union

conference, that she felt the DeparEnent of Rlucation was failing to
consult the Union over decisions that were still within the Union's sphere

of decision-making. "l,lany of the changes taking shape are what we have

asked for in subrnissions over many years - the strong objection is our

non-involvernent in the mechanics as to how these should be implemented -
hre must keep up with the play" (NzFKt, Conf, Rpt., Lg74). She cited some

examples of non-consultation and these included:
1. The decision to integrate kindergarten and prJmary teacher training,
2. An Ed,ucation Board deciding to undertake kindergarten teacher

recruiting, and

3. The decision that primary teachers be in charge of special groups

in kindergartens.
Obviously there is a conflict of opinion over who shoulo be the senior
partner. The recently mooted re-structuring of the Department of
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Education has heightened the feeling of threatened control - the outcome

of regional discussions is not clear at the tjme of writing, but sone

regions have agreed to pilot Regional Authorities. New Zealand-wide

adoption could be the end of the Union as it is presently organised in

a pyramidal hierarchy. The Union would have to adopt a ne!{ role or die'

When one compares the Union and Federationrs histories, it can therefore

be seen that the strategic choices crucial to the development of the Free

Kindergarten Union are far less likely to be decisions made by the Union

alone. Key Union strategic choices have been those involving Government

in some way. This chapter, therefore, has been just as much a history of

Government involvement, in kindergarten e<lucation as it has been a history

of the Free Kindergarten Union. There are lessons contained here for the

pl.aycentre movement if it wishes to retain its present parent co-operative

ctraracteristics. Ib rmrst not try and compete with the kindergarten move-

rnent for sjmilar funds or sfunilar policies. Unless politicians and

departrnental officers change their attitudes about accountability for

public .money, such ccrnpetibion could contribute to the destruction of the

most valuable attributes of the playcentre organisation.

I now want to turn froln this account of the develolxnent of the national

kinrlergarten movement to examining the development of the Wellington

Association,

TITSTOFY OF THE I{ELLTNC-,TON FFTEE KINDERGARTSN ASSCCIATION

A kindetgaxten is not a building placd on a

sujtabl,e pjece of Tand but rather a chiTdxen's
plaggtound with a suitabte buiTdirry to provide
warmth and shel, ter when jt is required
(Fron Si.tes, Buildings and Equipment' 1954)

An account of the Wellington Free Kindergarten Association's history is

necessary to provide the context for the analysis of two strategic choice

processes interpreted mostly frqn the Wellington Associationrs perspective.

The kindergarten publication Kind.etgarbens in Neu Zealmd' (Lockhart, L9751

record,s that the Wellington Association owes its origin to Miss Mary

Riclmond who:

was President of the FroebeT Societg in WelTington'
In the streets ir,liss Richnond saw TittLe ones too
sma-?.J. to go to school , sitting about in the dirt on

y ICTOniA IJll l'.,'[' 3 : I i OF \A/-El-L :1,]CTOI'|
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the pavements, dustg and grubbg, Tearning Tanguage
which was certainTg no good for them, ard her tendet
mother-heart achd for these negTected bbies
'hle must have kindergartens fot these chiTdten' she
said arfi set to work to get them. (p.95)

The idea behind the kindergartens was a philanthropic one. Miss Riclrnond

launched herself into a complicated scheme for frrnd-raising to establish
an e>rperirnental kindergarten and in 1906, a kindergarten was opened in the

Baptist Sunday School room in Vivian Street, although it was soon tlans-
ferred to the Tory Street Mission Hall. It was as a result of l4iss

Richmond's approaches to Governrnent to have this experimental kindergarten

taken over by the State, that the Education Departnent formulated a policyt
in 1909, about voluntary kindergartens. It was agreed that kindergartens

should be rrecognised' and inspected and given a capitation grant, but

nob taken over.

The sE.ructure of the first Wellington Association, then known as the

'Riley FYee Kindergarten union' was based on the financiaL contributions
of the various types of members. The Executive consisted of scrne expert

teachers plus the office-ho1ders, while the women's Financial Council

consisted of 20 rcentre leadersr who ha<l to find 15 'associates' to qualify
for such a position. An rass;ociate' was someone who pledged tl per yeart

tlris fI could be collected frorn 8 'subscribers'giving 2/6 per annum.

T'he Association was completed by an aclvisory board ccrnposed of 'gentlemen
.f standing'. T'he nanes .rf the associates gi"-a clues as i.o +irtr rniddle

class s'Eatus of the Council; for example, Richmond, Hannah and KirkaLdie,
The early minutes were pre-oceupied with who was forming centres and the

anounLs paid by associates, obtaining funds has been a continuing concern

until the mid-1970s. It biassed alL other activitiesr for example, in
L926, a demonstration kindergarten was set up in the concert hall to
publicise kindergartens to get more subscribersl

In 1909 the second Wellington kindergarten was opened in Constable Street,

Newtown, and during 1911 kindergartens were established in Lyall Bay and,

Island Bay. Miss Freeman was appointed head-mistress of the Wellington

kindergartens in 191-1. She held a Froebel Union Certificate and on her

arrival, systematic training was organised. It is interesting to read

comments made by Mary Richmond about the type of girl who'should do kinder-
garten training:
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Mang a girl who cannot qualifg as a pubTic-school
teacher has af-L the naturaT qualifications of
patience anil motherJ.iness requited fot kindetgarten
schooT. (Wrre Ann. Mtg. Rpt., 1909) and:

Kindetgattens minister to the need of mothets for
help, and need of chiTdren for nurtute, the ne& of
girls fox training in motherlg wags. (WFKA Ann.
Mtg. Rpt., 1913)

A more modern version of her attitude was expressed in 1956 by a visiting
American, Miss Heinig:

Ki-ndergarten training is the best training for familg
l-ife and martiage that ang woman could have.

Suclr attitudes and the system of asking students to pay a fee to train had

l.ong-term consequences for the movement regarding attxacting trainees for
kindergarten work. By 1914 the administrators realised how crucial was

Ehe supply of trainees. The nunber of students determined kindergarten

rolls (each sLudent meant an additional twelve children could, be accepted,

as a ratio of 1 : 12 seemed to be the i<leal ratio to those decision-makers),

and kindergarten aLtendance determined the Government grant under the system

of cap:Ltation grants, Attend.rnce and student numbers were of central
concern to kindergarten conmittees for the next 30 odd years.

During 1915, at the suggestion of the Advisory Board. loca1 committees hrere

formed in the districts where there were kirrdergartens to attract interest
from. a greater nurnber of people.

In 1917 the name of the Association hras changed to the l,lellington Free

Kindergarten Association, and an imporEant strategic choice was made to
erect a school building in Taranalci Street to acccrnmodate I00 children, the

Principal and the students during their lecture periods. covernment, agreed

to pay E6OO of the building costs if the property was veste.d in it. The

Council decided not to accept the money in 1918 because of these conditions,
and decided to convert a factory for their purposes rather than builil-
This seems to be the only time a kindergarten ccrnmitteers dqninant coalition
has said. a flat rNo' to Goverrunent funds. There were five kindergartens

in Wellington by this date and parents in each district, except Taranaki

Street, assisted with the running costs - often in the form of donations

towards the 'rusk' fund. The Principal organised a Mothers' Club (when

the new building at Taranaki Street was finished) which had educationaL
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and social functions. The Cotrncil agreed that the new kindergarten's
playground ought to be open to all young people in the district-

Annua1 Reports in the 1920s sound like those written in the 1960s and

1970s by local playcentre councils, when they describe the pay as pitiful
and the work created for the adults by the use of rented accormodation.

Cleaning up after other giroups' functions in the halls before otrreningr and

packing away at the end of the sessions was greatly disliked. This

Iatter dislike caused rnany local committees to raise money for their own

buildings

Contained in the Principal's annual reports are many statements about

kindergarten philosophy. The garden was often discussed and was another

reason why owning buildings hras seen as vital to the kind.ergartens. The

'home spirit' was regarded as the true note of kin<lergarten work, and this
work was seen as being not only good for the child, but also good for the

nation, because it taught the children habits of applying "energy to fulfil
some definite purpose, .., and cleanliness arising from a sense of self-
respect and obligabions to our fellows" (Vif'xe Ann. Mtg, Rpt., L9221. The

work with the children was to establish the basis of a 'useful life',
The philosophy therefore focusses on the child. It is also a philosophy

based on the Protestant Hthic: "the ctrildish ideal of play for the sake

of enjoynent is gradually converterf into a desire for work for work's sake"

(WFKA Council I'lins., L9241 . The ajm of the kindergarten was "Eo develop

citizens who have been taught that there is only one sin, and that was to
be idle" (wFxe Principal, L926).

Women who had conpleted the kindergarten training were able, in those

early days, to be accredited with one year of the prirnary training if they

changed their career. An infantsr class r"ras attached to Taranaki. St:ieet

for a few years to help with training students to understand 5 and 6 year

olds.

There was much discussion in 1924 of a Government take-over when the time

was ripe financially. It was thought that a take-over would entail the
provision of a kindergarten for every public school - an expensive exercise.
The Council members, the Chief Inspector and the t',tinister of Education

were all involved in these discussions.

An increased capitation grant in 1926 allowed the Association to raise
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salaries above rstarvation ratet. Wellington A$sociation members hrere

beginning to l.ook in envy aE the beautiful kindergarten buildings in other
associations and launched thernselves into fund-raising tasks. Btrildings

seemed. better able to inspire such efforts than did staff salaries. The

Association ConstituLion was revised in 1926 to allow deLegates front

local committees and the Mothers' Club to form the Council - a similar
composition to that which exists in the 1970s. Mothersr C1ubs were

established in each kindergarten in 1929 and a United Mothers' Club was

formed in 1931. Most Mothersr CIub members engaged in educational actlvi-
ties, but were quickly drawn into fund-raising in the financial crisis
during the Depression.

Miss England, an important leader in the Wellington Association and the

Union, is singled out for special mention in the Annual Report for 193O

for her free service as a lecturer and examiner of students, and convenor

of the Education Conmittee entrusted with training policy. In 1931rwhen

the New Zealand economy was caught in the throes of the world-wide depression,

Governrnent withclrew its financial support for the kindergarten movement,

Miss Bngland led a delegation tcr Government to ask for half the usual
grant, but this clelegation was unsuccessful, partly because the Auckland

Association had E2OO0 invested. Kindergartens stayed open through gfreater

public Aenerosity and staff working for lower wages. Out of this period

of austerity, grew tlre !,lonen's Auxiliary to assist with fund-raising
activities. They disbanded in 1950, but re-convened in 1966. Art Union

(lottery) grants also helped the financial situation. The raising of the

minimum age of entry for school frorn 5 to 6 years in the depression years

posed problems for kindergarten staff, as dial the decl.ining health of the

children and stud,ents.

The Principal at, that tirne rlas rather patronizing about parents - her.
reports talked about 'parental blundering' and about 'developing respon-

sibility in the mothersr. She realised that rto be fully effective the

trairring that kindergartens give its children must be practised in the
home'r and welcorned mothers coming in to prepare the milk each morning

and to observe kindergarten rvork. Contrast this with the playcentre
philosophy that parents are the experts on bringing up children. The

Association also met the needs of parents by visiting hones, through the
fortnightly Mothers' Club meetings and by holding functions for fund,-

raising.
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When the first Labour Government came into power in 1935 coinciding with
the emergence from the depression, the capitation grant was restored and

raised, and the school entrance age was lowered to five once more. In
the next two years, the Government considerably increased the funds given

to kindergartens. Not alt of this could be taken up hoerever, because the

voluntary movement was not able to match the amount provided. Funding was

sti1l on a f,l for f.l basis. Despite the additional finance, the movement

began to run into staffing difficulties because it was not in a position
to grant student allowances on a par with that given to teacher and dental
nurse trainees. Government grranted kindergarten student allowances in
1941 after a deputation had waited on the Minister of Education. The

effects of the various measures taken could be seen by 1945 when Government

spending on kindergartens had risen by 850 percent in ten years.

The phitosophy underlying kindergarten work during World War II was to
foster the ability of people to "Iive together as brothers from early
childhoocl It is upon the practice of this that future peace depends"
(UJTKA Principal, 1941) . Two kindergartens became all-day nurseries to
meet the needs of mothers doing war work; otherwise the war caused little
cli.sruption to kindergarten activities, The Association Executive looked

.rt expansion possibilities and there was considerable time spent on

acquiring sites and raising morrey for kindergarten buildings by a variety
of means - nob necessarily all from kin,lergarten membersr efforts. llhese

sites had to be approved by the Deparbnent to get the ll for 11 subsidy.

1941 seems to be the first year that the Union asked Government for help
with sites by setting aside land in new housing areas, Lialson with
church groups was in'portant as many kindergartens were in church halls;
only 8 of the 16 kindergartens in the Association in 195I had their own

buildings. Council members became angry with unco-operative church groups

on several occasions but failed to perceive fault in their own actions
when they refused. other ccxnmunity groups' requests to use kindergarten
accommodation - a strategy which is only fading today.

Better liaison was sought between staff and. the Council during the war.

A staff member was invited to each Council meeting. A leading member of
the Association, the Organising Secretary, retired in 1942 after nineteen
years of service. This reflected the pattern of long-service evident in
the Association, which many people attribute to the rsnob-value' of doing
voluntary work in kindergartens in the early years. For example, Miss
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England was involved in many capacities from 1913 to 1950, one accountant

handled the Associationrs finances from 1923 to 1950, and Mrs Doctor

was Wellington Presid,ent for 20 years.

The year the second world war ended sa&7 a decision to re-organise loca1

cornmittee membership and functions, By now comrnittees were maioly cotposed

of interested parents. It was agreed that men should be allowed on the

committees (they soon became the rnajority); and each local committee was

given full financial responsibility to adrninister its kindergarten - a

strategy which left the Association with a smaller pool of funds for
expansion. The decreased availability of local funds for new growth was

later regretted, so an establishment fund was instituted in the early 1970s

and,, in L974, a decision was macle (it naa first been mooted in 1958) that
all local conunittees should bank with the same bank to obtain a pool of
funds which the Association corrld use as collatoral for loans on ne\rt

kindergartens. Contact between the Association's members and local
committee members was maintained in the late I940s by a rconbined' meeting

once a term and by Council members being delegated to keep in contact with
parEicular kindergartens. Obviously the Council composition of local
committee representatives failed scrnetinre after L926.

1948 was a year of major change. Government replaced. the capitation
grant by a scale of salaries and in return imposed many requirernerrts which

brorigtrt more control and greater uniformity of policy. - not always seen as

the best thing for alt disrricus. At the end of that.year, the Princi-pal

retired after giving 20 years service to the Association and the Director
'of the Taranaki Street kindergarten retired after teaching there for
34 years! Uiss Baucke became the new Principal, bringing with her ideas

for training and teaching in kindergartens from her recent trip to Australia'
where she had found that Kindergarteners trlere giving greater freedm to
children. This approach was also faniliar to Miss Christison, a nelv

staff mernber frcnn EngLand; and so 1949 saw |freer' methods being adoptedt

which was not an approach that all parents agreed with,

Local body interest in kindergarten work was evident. at that Lime' but

dwin<lled in the 1960s. The Wellington City Council gave a regular grant
to the Association in the 1940s and leased two sites for kindergartens

in Hataitai and Miramar North in 1953. Parent interest in certain
districts was causing concern, however. Since the 1940s, there has been
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a recurring pattern of difficulties in getting and retaining local
conmittees in the kindergartens in low SES areas. Association personnel

have had to step in 9n various occasions in such areas to provide leader-
ship ancl/or funds over the years.

The desperate shortage of teachers, made worse by the rapid growth in
the prirnary sector of the education system in the 1950s was partly
attributed to the cramped. training centre. It was not until 1960 that
the centre lras able to move from Taranaki Street to premises in Tinakori
Road. It was decided in thaE year that alL associations in the Victoria
University district should be levied to help with training costs. fhe

Ed,ucation Conunittee of the Association which vras entrusted with overseeing

methods and educational matters, 'vras expanded to allow four delegates fron
the other associations being levied, to atEend its meetings. It wag not

long before the Education CommiEtee was streamlined - in L964 it met in
full only once a term, although sorne members met more frequently to deal 

i
with day-to-day business. Gwen Somerset was its Chairman for two years. /
Because she held this position as well as leadership positions in the I

playcentre morrementr she inf.luenced the prograrunes in both organ- I
I

isations. I

The expansion of training once it uas established in the ne\^r centre placed

a greater load on the Principal and led the Association Council to maP.e a

case to GovernmenE for a Supervising Heacl Teacher. The Departrnent of
Iraucation agreed to this strategy in 1953 and Mrs Davin was appointed late
that year. She visited kindergartens, held staff meetings for refresher
purposes, prepared. newsletters and helped to prepare staff rules for
circulation before acceptance. Her appointnent coincided with Dr Katherine
Whiteside-Taylorrs visit to New Zealanr:l , and the introduction of trer

approach to parent work by kindergarten and playcentre staff - an approach

which sras new to free kindergarten members. Katherine Whiteside-Taylorrs

approach to parent education based on written observations of children

in pre-school settings did not catch on amongst kindergarten parents'

There was a considerable conflict in the early 1960s between ttre Education

Conunittee and the Council Executive over their respective areas of
responsibility for adninistering training. However, in 1955, when ttre
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Wellington Training Centre began a three year trial period of being

administered by a Regional Council of Management, these conflicts were

finally resolved. As a result, the Wellington Free Kindergarten Assoc-

iation no longer controlled the college. The Association also gave up

another task area that year - fund-raising. Council members nere too
involved at local level to undertake Association fund.-raising, so it was

decided to finance the Association by a Street Day and levies, Money

could.not be seen as a problem as there r^rere accumulated funds of over

$7000. The Wellington Free Kindergarten Association has always been in
a healthy financial situation (except, in 1958 and 1959), when compared

with the Wellington Playcentre Association's usual deficit. Ttre financial
difficulties of 1958-59 were overcone by levying non-training associations
for some training costs, and by the sale of the Taranaki Street property.

The main task area became expansion in I9o5, and remains so today; liaison
with attd aid to existing kindergartens to ensure their srnooth functioning
is the other main task area for Association personnel. Large housing
deve)-opments in cerEain suburbs have created prclblems for Association
personnel' becatrse the process of acquiring sites, raising money and putting
up buildings needs to be clone quir:kIy in new housing €Lreas, and this is
generally not. possib.le. Only five pr:rpose-built kindergartens have opened

between 1965 and 1975 in Wellingbon, a comparatively poor rate of expansion

whj-ch is not alb.ogether the Association membersr fault" Because of
llellingtonrs topograph.y, the problem of finding suitable sites is a headache,

and there have been differences of opinion between Goverrunent officiats
and Association Sxecutive mem"bers over the majority of sites in recent.
yearsi even before Government agreed to pay the total cost of sites
The rnechanics of acquiring a site have become laboriously slow, to the
frustration of voluntary members. (They submitted 14 out of 32 remits to the
1977 conference on the topic of sites). Any disagreement over suitability
further jeopardizes acqlrisition of land,.

The sixth new kindergarten opened in Wellington in the last decade is the
Wharehoa scheme approved in L972- Using the Wharehoa Council building,
a Grad,e O kindergarten was opened there to increase the number of pre-school
places in Petone. The Wharehoa kindergarten is administered by the
Petone local kindergarten committee, and an Advisory Committee decides on

admissions because the usual waiting list policy is not adhered, to for
this scheme.
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Most kindergartens in older-areas have faced, in the last decade, the

problem of falling rolls and continuing difficulties in finding and keeping

a local committee. Parent apathy in Newtown is one ex.ample of the kinds

of difficulties which have been experienced and was one of the reasons

why the nursery attached to Newtown kindergarten vtas phased out in L967 -

The dwindling number of activities left under the control of the Association

Council members, had the effect of decreasing the participation of members;

and although a revision of the ConsEitution in 1968 raisecl the dominant

coalitj-onrs hopes that attendance would irnprove, a strategy of fewer Council

meetings only temporarily improved attendance for about one year, before

interest dropped away again.

CONCLUSION

Looking back or,'er the history of ttre kindergarten movement and the history

of the Wellington Assc.rciation, a ntrmber of thernes can be identifi.ed:
t. The movementrs leaders have, since the turn of the century, expected

Government to provide fun9s for the areas of kindergarten work seen

as causing systems-maintenance difficulties. Because the 'public'
kindergarten service was provicled by one class of people for lower

class chilitren, ttre ideology seemecl to be that it was legitimate to
ask for public funds.

2. Accompanying the neht grants were new Regulations or the loss of

rights to be involved in decision-nraking, and thi.s had conseguenceS

seen most clearly in the history of the Wellington Association -
difficulties in attracting and.,ke.eping gernLers interested in the

voluntary sub-system of the kindergarten organisation.

I think that these two themes are intertwined, and I would like to elaborate

on them because the maL€ri.al is i:nportant contextual information for the

discussion in Chapter IO which is focussed on Government's decision to
provide sessional grants to local kindergartens.

The President of the Wellington Association in 1973 estimated in her

Annual Report that 50 percent of Wellington kindergartens were not partici-

pating in Association decision-rnaking that year- Most Association

activities are now undertaken by an inner elite of the President, Secretary

and the Executive member who is the wellington region's Ward member on

the Union Executive (and the Supervising Head Teacher on some occasions),
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Part of the reasons for a low level of participation lies with the

office-bearers' unwillingness to delegate authority, but the main reason

is the decrease in the range of decisions that Association voluntary
members have any control over.

Early Council neetings used to include discussion and decision-making on

all aspects of kindergarten and training operations: new kindergartens

and new equipment for kindergartens, their playgrounds, the childrenrs
health and attendance, visitors, excursions, examiners, recruitment of
students, staff salaries and staff problems, buildings maintenance, rollsl
sLze, opening times, conference matters, graduation, Ctrristmas parties,
the closing of kindergartens in Brooklyn, Thorndon and finally Taranaki

Street, and Mothersr Club' activities.

In 194I student allowances reduced Association contiol in that area of
tasks. With the 1948 change in Government funding came standardization

of teachersr salaries, kindergarten opening times and ratiot and also in
1948 a national- syllabus decreased associationsr control Qver some aspects

of training. In 1963, the Supervising Head Teacher was given authority
to deal with decisions about the children's progralnme, staffing and

refresher courses, and Association members only had to ratify them. The

transfer of training to the control of the Regional Council of Management

in 1965 took away a large area of decision-making. with the increase

in proportion of Goverilnent funds in sihes and buildings in 1973 came more

red-tape in this area leaving the Council members feeling helpless over

most decisions regarding new kindergarEens. The recent scheme whereby

Education Boards took over major maintenance of kindergarten br:ildings,
has left the Associations (and l"oca1 committees) with a minute amount of
conbrol over kindergarten affairs, (For further discussion, see CtraPter 1O.)

An associated theme is that once Government had assumed financial
responsibj.lity for certain aspects of kindergarten functioning, the

voluntary organisationrs dominant coalition seem to be powerless

to change tactics for implementing the strategies; fot exantple'

the Union have negligible influence over student quotas, a critical
variable affecting future staff numbers.

Early in the history of the movement training courses were established

in the four main cities. The Principals were not only responsible
for training but also for standards in the children's sessions until

3.

4.
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Government agreed to pay for Supervising Head Teachers in those

cities. That the training remained, largely the responsibility of
four associations - in terms of decision-making and funding - long
after the establishment of the Union and the proliferation of
associations is surprising. The pressures on these associatLons led
to cases to Government for assistance with training and these cases

brought forth more and more State aid for kindergarten training
culminating with the decision to integrate kindergarten and priruary
teacher trai.ning in 1975, described in greater detail in Chapter 11.

Purpose-built buil-dings for kindergartens were seen as desirable
throughout the development of the movement, I,luch of the voluntary
sub-system's resources (financial and time) have been concentrated upon

this task. Because buildings were desired, no objections were raised
when the strategic choice was made to have all kindergartens i-n their
own builclings- However, this strategy has inhibited growth drastically
in recent years, and many people nord see buildings as taking up a
disproportionate amount of funds.

The changing characterLstics of volunteers has probably most affected the

Mothers' Club sub-system of the movement. lOutsidersr worked on

the association committees and parents belonged to the Motherst Clrrbs.

Since lrlorld War II, the proportions of parents on the adninistrative
committees have increased to almost 1O0 percent, and. at the same tirne
tlte Mothers' Club sub'system has been declining.

7, Envirorurr.':rtal va:iabl--n- c .;lr ds population ch:,r;.ges, --he economic

situation of the country and increased general public interest in,
and support for, early childhood education are irnportant influences
on the functioning of the organisation. But the complexities of the
organisation's structure and the bureaucratic mode of functioning
(indicated by the nurnbers of rules) mean that the organisation is
not able to adapt tb changed environmental conditions very quickly.

It is now tirne for me to turn to the analysis of the field-work data

collected during L973-75. In the last chapter of Section I, a seilection
of the data collected by three small surveys is presented to provide

additional background information of a diff,erent nature from historical
material. Alread.y, we know gomething about the characteristics of staff
members and volunteers in earlier years. For example, staff had to come

from families who coulcl pay for their daughtersr traini-ng prior to 194I;

6.
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and .f,nvolved. hinclergarten volq4,Eeers ofteq cane fzoul prorr,iqarrt, business,

f,arnilLe.s ln f,-tre corununity unt3l parents o.f, pre-schoot chLldren beeaie more

active on the conmitteesr, while involved glJ.aycentre volunteers rrere often
educatf;onlstp in other institrrbionst, The grlrsey data provides a proflle
of' Ereseat-day pre=sohool pareats, staff abd vo!-u4teeqas.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

THE SURVEYS

Three surveys of personnel connected with pre-school services were conducted

during the field work stage of this study to provide further information, in
addition to ttrat of an historical nature, for the exasuination of strategic
choice Processes occurring in the playcenLre and free kindergarten movements

in the mid-1970s. lfhese surveys sought to find out the background character-
istics, and the motivations for certain acts of pre-school parents, preischool
staff and pre-school volunteers. Details of the types of survey and sampling
techniques have been outlined in Chapter 4. I propose in this chapter to
describe some of the results of the surveys - firstly the pre-school families
survey, 'then the pre-school sLaff survey and finally the pre-school voLunteers

survey. Other data from these surveys particularly pertinent to the analysis
of b.hose strategic choice processes selected for examination in Part If are
given in Chapters 8 to II. Copies of the questionnaires used are provicled in
Appendices L to 3. Statistical tests used are the Chi-square (X2) and, where

there are snrall cell s.izes, the Kolmogorov-smirrrov test (D) .

PRE-SCTIOOIJ FAMILIES SITRVEY

l{ho Gets to Pre-School?

It would seem that most parenEs of children aged 3 and 4 yeErrs in New

Zealand desire some pre-school education for their off-spring. This is
particularly true of fanilies classified as having high or nedir:m SES

rating. My survey, like Barneyrs (1975), found that there eras an under-

representation of families with fathersr occupations in SES Leve1s 5 and 6
(Elley and Irving, J-972bl- using pre-school centres in comparison with the
proportions of Wellington males in SES Levels 5 and 6.

Table 7.I. Pre-school Fathglsr OccupaFional Status

wellington I'tale
Iabour Force

Users
t

22 20.8
36 34.O

19 L7 -9
18 r7.0
10 9.4
I 0.9

106* 100.o

TotaI

SES Level
SES Level
SES tevel
SES Level
SES Level
SES Level

*
7.3

L6.2
18.6
28 -L
20.1

9.7.

100. o

I
2

3

4

5

6

* Five interviewees lvere solo mothers.
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An analysis of data taken from the records of the pre-school organisations

and from the New Zealand, Census of Population and Dwellings (197I), which

compaxes pre-school places (ro11 numbers) with the population of 3 and 4

year olds in different sES areas in Wetlington, indicates that there is
also an undersuppty of places for children living in low SES suburbs-

During the period of this study, there was, however, Iittle pressure for
increased places in inner-city, low SES areas from either parents or

association personnel.

Table 7.2.

Upper SES Areas

Upper-middle SES

Lower-middle SES

Lower SES Areas

TOTAL:

'I

Areas I :

Areas I :

1-

Ratio of Pre-school Places (1974) E Population of
3 & 4 Ygar OIds (197I Census) by SES,Areas of

Wellington City
Total

Places : Number of 3 & 4 Year Olds

L.7

. 2.6

2.8

4.2
2.7

The distribution of pre-school centres, comparing playcentre and free

kinclergarten places, presents an interesting picture. In L974, in the

upper SES graded areas in Wellington city, there were 5 playcentres and 2

kindergartens, and the 5 playcentres catered for more children than the

2 i<i1.1erga;:sr1s {irlaycentres, 233 and fr*- kindergartens, I60i. Irr ttre

upper-middle graded areas there were 3 playcentres and 2 kindergartens -
the playcentres catered for approxinately 140 children and kindergartens

tat 24O children. In lower SES suburbs, kindergiartens catered for far
greater proportions of children. There are 7 playcentres in the lower-

middle socio-economic Araded areas and they cater for 310 children,

compared with 850 children who attended 10 free kindergartens in similar

areas- There were equal nurnlcers of playcentres and kindergartens in
Iower graded areas (2 each) but the free kindergartens with 140 children

on their rolls had more than twice as many children attending them as

did playcentres in such areas.
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Tabte 7.3. Distribgtion of Pre-sghool Centres and Roll
Nr.mbers by SES Area in Wellington City

(eugus.t, 1974)

Playcerltres No. RoLl Kindergarte4s No- To11

Upper SES Karori
Areas Karori West

Kelburn

Cashmere

Wadestown

5 233

Upper-middle Ngaio Hataitai
sES Areas Roseneath - 3 139 Nqaio 3 24o

Wilton Seatoun

Lower-middle Brooklyn
sEs Areas Houghton valrey

Island Bay

'fohnsonville

Newlands

Tamariki

Lo'..rer SES Newt-own

Kilbirnie 7 309 Miramar

Karori
Khandallah 2 160

Berhampore

Island Bay

ilohnsonville
Lyall Bay

10 850

Miramar North

Newlands

Northland,

Strathmore

Paparangi

Neweown
Areas wellington ^ En welrington

centrar 2 57 south 2 l4o

r7 738 17 1390

When the roll nunibers are compared.wittr the PoPulation of 3 and 4 year olds

in the different SES areas, it can be seen that there are fewer places in the

lower SES areas- In the middle and upper SES areas, there is at least one

pre-school place for every 2.8 children aged 3 and 4 years, which could give

every pre-schooler in those suburbs about one year of pre-school education

were it not for the variation from suburb to suburb. However, the

proportion of pre-school places to children aged 3 and 4 years, drops off
when inner-city, lower SES suburbs are analyzed.
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Upper SES

Areas

Upper-middle
SES Areas

Lower-middle
SES Areas

Lower SES

Areas

TOTALS:
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Ratig of Prg-school Places (1974) to Sopulation
of 3 and 4 Year olds (1971) by SES Areas of

Wellington Cj-ty

Playcentre Kindergarten

Place : Populatign Place : Population

1:2.9 1 : 4.2
(r5o -- 6671(233 :

Total
Place : Population

1 r, I.7
(393 z 6671

I
(13e

I
(309

6671

7.r
982)

10.5

32521

I
(240

I
(Bs0

I
(140

4.1

982)

3.8

32s2)

6

834)

t
(379

2.6

9S2)

l:2-A
(1159 z 32521

1:4.2
(197 : - 834)

1:2.7
(2098 : 5735)

I:15
(57 - : 834)

1 : 7.7

(738 : 5735)

I
(1390

4.1

s73s)

If the demand was such that parents of every pre-school child in low SES

suburbs wanted their children to attend a playcentre or free kindergarten,

the lower availability woulcl mean that each child would only get six months

p.re-school education. To put it another l^tay, only one-quarter of the

children living in low SES suburbs are attending a pre-school centre

compared with nearly half of the 3 and 4 year olds who are living in niddl-e

and high SES suburbs-

Although a higher proportion of 3 and 4 year olds in middle and high SES

suburbs attend playcentres and kindergartens' there is also considerable

clemand for an increase in places. An inadequate number of places to meet

demand was one of, the main factors affecting families who did not use

playcentre or kindergarten in the middle SES suburb.

Non-users

Twenty-seven families who used neither pJ.aycentre nor kindergarten in
Newlands (a rniddle SES suburb) were interviewed during the pre-school

families survey. Most of, this sub-sample (85 percent) said they would

have liked to have used playcentre or kindergarten. This is in line with
the socio-economic status of the fathers of these ,ro.t-tt.t families from

the young suburb of Newlands. They tended towards the professional/
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managerial occupational groups and had greater proportions in Levels I and

2 of Elley and Irvingrs Socio-economic Index (L972b) than the pre-school

participants in the same subr:rb as weII as the total sample of pre-school

families. This studyr €rs well as Barneyrs (f975), showed that the

higher. the fathersr SES the greater the likelihooil of pre-school use.

Table 7.5. User and Non-user Fathersr Ocggpatiopal-Slatus

Newlands Non-user Newlands User Total Users

SES Level I
SES tevel 2

SES Level 3

SES Level 4

SES Level 5

SES Level 6

Newlands'samples:
x2 = 3.53,' df =

a
( d 14-8

L7((13 48.1
( r 3.7

6(( s r.8.s
( 3 11.r

4((_! 3.7

27 99.9

t
22 20.8

36 34.0

19 L7.9

18 t_7.O

10 9.4

1. 0.9

106* 100.0

(5
2r(

(16

(ro
le((g

(4
s((r

;

B

11.1

35.6

22.2

20.o

8.9
2.2

100.0

2; p > 0.1. * Five interviewees were solo mothers,

Because this group of non-users obviously does not represent the total
population of New Zealand families wi.th young children, it should be

stressed that the clata on these non-user families must be used as case study

material. It would not l>e wise bo generalise from this section of the
clurpter.

Although not stirLi-stically r:igrr-lficrnt, lire r..vbility of the families yralled

a large part in leaving many of these children without pre-school education.

Table 7-6.

Less than 1 year

L to 2 years

2 Eo 5 years

5 or more years

Years in tlre Subtrrb of Newlands by Pre-school
' Users/Non-users

Non-user

B

4

7

I
27

t
29.6

14.8

25.9

29.6

99.9

6

6

I3
2L

46

User

a
13.0

13 .0

28.3

45.7

100.0

Total
*

14 L9.2

ro 13.7

20 27.4

29 39.7

73 100.0

X2 = 4.52i df : 3; p > 0.O5.

I did not specifically ask the families who had recently moved where

they had come from, but I recall that many vrere nerir inunigrants, particularly
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from Great Britain, and this could account for the large proportion,
30 percent, of these non-users, who were not fully informed about the

range of pre-school services available in their suburb, when the interviewer
asked the parent to describe the local pre-school services. Thirty-nine
percent said. they had wanted their child to attend kindergarten, but had

missed out on this because they had moved into the district in the last
year or two, and the kindergarten was too much in demand to accept transfers.
If they knew about playcentre, they had generally decided against playcentre

education because it was "not organised enough". Eleven percent of the

non-users had chosen to use playcentre, but when their children began

attending, they found that they or the child did not feel happy there and

t-hey withdrew. Such families have no second chance to try an alternative
'public' service because of kindergarten enrolling and waiting list procedures,

A further eighteen percent of the families gave a variety of reasons for
non-use ranging from having a handicapped chitd to having a chilcl who was

not accepted because he was not toilet traine<l.

This picture of thwarted desire for playcentre and free kindergarten
education by a large proportion of non-lrsers may not be typical of all non-

users, particularly 'in low SBS areas- In low SES areas the waiting lists
are short, because the families here often do not understand the 'waiting
list ganer. The shortness of the waiting lists is a blessing for parents

nob attuned to the miild.le-class enrolment and waiting procedures. In
WellinqEon. fort-ruately, there are not too satrt cases of higher SES famili.es
bringing their children fr<rm the outer suburbs into inner-city pre-school
cenEres in an effort to shorten the time on waiting lists. High SES

families using inner-city kintlergartens occurs to a greater exten! in
Auckland, according to Barney (1975). The lack of children frcrn high SES

families attending low SES pre-school centres in !{ellington are probably

a result of:
- parents do not know of the shorter waiting lists in inner-city pre-schools;

- the pressure for kindergarten places is greater in Auckland, because it
has been the subject of greater urban drift;

- inner-city kindergartens are across-town in Wellington from most high

SES suburbs; that is, they are not on the way to either parentrs place

of work;

- many families feel that the transition from pre-school to school will be

easier if the child attends the pre-school centre near his future school-
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The turnover of children in low SES kindergartens is just as high as in
kindergartens with very long waiting lists. The chirdren are being
admitted mostly between 3 and 4 years of ager yet they are onry averaging
two terms of kindergarten attendance before they drop out. This is a
problem that needs further research-

A large proportion of non-users, 48 percent, said they never walked. down
to the area of Newlands where all three pre_school centres were situated
close to the shopping centre. only 15 percent of the families who attended
playcentre or kindergarten in the same suburb never walked to the shopping
centre, and yet there was little difference between the users and non-users
in their proximity to the pre-school centres. About 20 percent of the non-
user mothers dicl not drive a car (a s.i_rnilar proportion was found amongst
users), but a further 20 percent of non-user mothers only had the use of
a car occasionally, whereas only 6.5 percent of those attending pre-school
services were in this trrosition (possibly because the wives had a better
reason for using the fanily car once the children were attending a pre-
school centre)- rt seems, therefore, that. more non-user mothers lvere
without a car more often than pre-school participants, and when this is
coupled with their rel-uctance to walk, getting to and from a playcenLre or
kindergarten becomes a probrern- From intuition, T. woul.cl say that this
problem of transport coul<l be a universal one for non-user farnilies in any
district' Joining a car pool usuaLry happens after the chj.td has been
attending a ore-school centre for a few r,:eks. Mobile units, similar t<.r

that operated by the Y-vJ.c.A. in Potone, offer one solution where trans-
porting chil-dren is a major problem, although many educationlsts feel that
the parents (mother) ought to be picked up too wherever possibre.

Differences between playcentre and Ki eqlen User Families
The main characteri.stics distinguishing
free kindergartens included:

families who used playcentres and

I' There rlas no statistically significant difference between praycentre
and kindergarten fathersr sES.

2' Participation in sports and recreation crubs and voluntary organisations
was related to choice of pre-school organisation. rn the playcentre
sample a large proportion attained a medium sociaL participation score;
whereas the 'joiners' who had high social participation scores and.
those with low social participation scores tended to use kindergarten
far more- This nay indicate either that the very involved menbers
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in the community avoid playcentre because they could not corunit them-

selves to any more Voluntary work, or that those who are involved in
the ptaycentre novement have less time left for voluntary work outside

the movement. At the local level, it is probable that the former

explanation applies. Bradley (1973) has suggested that Parents partici-
pating in voluntary organisations, such as playcentrer. require greater

levels of verbal and organisational social skills in order to fulfil
their membership obligations - for example, of parent - helping during

the children's progranme and serving on the centre's administrative
council.

Table 7-7. Parent Social Participation Score by
Pre-school Af f iliation

Score on Chapin.9cale Playcentre Kindergarten
a

34.8

37.9

27.3

100.0

0-B
9-20

2L-35

13

27

.5

45

23

25

1B

66

z
28 -9

60.0

11 .1

100.0

Total
I

36 32.4

52 46.8

23 20.7-

111 tOO.0

x?' = 6.46; df=2i p < 0.05.

As could be expected from other social participation studies, it was

the families in the high SES suburbs who were in the very-involved

categories (See Table 8.3; page 179) - However, in the low SES

subgrb hh€xc nost p;.rerrt: i;ave not been socializeC irrto voluntary group

merrbership, the pre-schools have to work continually to get and keep

comm.ittee members. A playcentre has, in addition, to motivate some

mernbers to train as supervisors. Also, special efforts are needed to
get mothers and chitdren along. Once there, parents in such areas

enjoy playcentre as much as their children, if the high adult attendance

rate can be taken as an indicator of enjoyment,

A majority, 52 percent, of non-users had low social participation scores,

despite their relatively high family SES, which could indicate the non-

use is related to lack of social skills- These parents may be unsure

of enrolment procedures or diffident about their ability to fulfil
membership obligations .

These statistics suggest that social participation may be an intervening

variable between family SES and the pre-school service chosen. This

variable could have the effect of weakening the correlation between high

family SES and playcentre use. It is possible that families with upper
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SES occupations who normally acguire the skills and the socialization
which are associated with voluntary organisation participation (Roth,

L972i BelI and Force, 1956) are so involved ln a variety of comrunity
groups that they choose kindergarten which involves fewer obligations.
'Softr data in the form of conversations with pre-school parents duriirg.
observations at play-centres and. kindergartens support the hlpottresis
that social participat,ion skills intervene between family SES and the
choice between playcentre and kindergarten.

3. Recent geographic mobility and intended geographic mobility was far
more conunon amongst playcentre users. It was this factor which emerged

as the dominant influence on the decision regarding use of pre-school
services, and. on the choice between playcentre and free kindergarten.

Table 7.8.

Less than 2 years

2 to 5 years

More than 5 years

Parentsr Years in the Suburb by
Pre-school Affiliation

Playcentrg
I

17 37.8

15 33.3

13 2B-9

45 100.0

Kindergarten

a
L2 18.2

16 24.2

38 57.6

66 100.O

Total
t

29 26.0

31 27.9

5t 45.9

I11 100.0

Xz = 9-52i df=2i p < O.Ol.

Twenty-two percenf- of playcentre users harr been in tl-eir subtrrb fcr: Ip-^t
than one year and another 16 percent had tived there for between one

and two years, whereas only 18 percent of kindergarten participants
had arrived in their suburb.in the previous two years. Kinilergarten
users were more settred - 58 percent had been in the same subr:rb f,or
five or more years, which was the case for onty 29 percent of the pray-
centre users; and the same proportion of non-users-

Although not statistically significant, there was a tend,ency for kinder-
garten users to feel more settled for the future than playcentre users.
Seventy-three percent of kindergarten users had no intention of mving
in the following twelve months, comparecl with 67 percent of playcentre
users (See Table 8.4r page fBO).

Eigh'ty-two percent of praycentre parents see their own parents or
in-Iaws infrequently or never (36 percent), whereas only 53 percent of

4-
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kindergarten parents visit their children's grandparents so seldom,

These proportions lrere quite startling. This would indicate a

lessening of physical ties with kin in Wellington since Miriam Gilson
(f969) did her family survey and found, by comparison with these

results, relatively strong ties with kin. I checked whether those

children who saw their grandparents seldom or never were those whose

grand,parents had died or were living a considerable distance a\^tay,

and found that this was the case. obrviously a great many young

families living in llellington are geographically mobile but playcentre

attracts more such families than does kindergarten. This provides

a further dimension to the description of playcentre as a rfamilyl

pre-school organisation. As well as playcentre being for the whole

family, it can also become something of a substitute for kin relation-
ships. Witness one playcentre fanily who had their house burned

down. It was mostly playcentre friends who cared for the children'
donated clothing and householl items 'to see the family right' after
their misfortune. Another playcentre mother, involved in a car crash,

was provided with baking, housekeeping help and transport to out-
patients' clinics by a roster of playcentre parents in the weeks

succeeding the accident, jush as if she were kin.

A related finding was that playcentre families call on friends and

family more frequently for day-time chilcl-minding than d.o kindergarten

families. This is probably partly a product of kindergartens being

open for five mornings per week for older children, compared with the

norm of three sessions for urban playcentre children. (The Federation

Secretary had knowl.edge of only twenty-two groups in New Zealand

offering four sessions per.week in I9?5.) Sixty-five percent of
playcentre parents had their pre-school children nuinded at least once

per week during the day, compared with 52 percent of kindergarten
parents who called on neighbours and family as frequently. rhe higher

rate of playcentre families calling on friends for child-miniling
during the d.ay, is another aspect of the 'family' nature'of playcentre.

The stronger ties of Wellington kindergarten parents with their extended

family played a part in introducing these users to free kindergartens.
No playcentre user in the sample joined that movement through family
relationships. A large majority of playcentre families (71 percent)

joined through friends and neighbours telling them about playcentre.

6-



The only other notabre source of knowledge about playcentre was
publicity efforts.
Table 7.9. t pre-schooL

Facirities by pre-"ctffi

Network contacts
Family

Reference

Pubficity/pr:blicty
visible
Mixed

Table 7.10.

No work

Part-time work

Full-time work

-136-

Playcentre

*
32 7L.L

3 6.7

6 13.3

4 8.9
45 100.0

Kin4ergarten

?
30 45.5

6 9.1
10 L5.2

t2 18.1

I 12.1
66 100.0

Total
t

62 55.9

6 5.4
13 11.7

18 L6.2

t2 10.8

lll loo.o
Xz = 9,49i df=4; p < O.05

Kindergarten participants learned atrout kind.ergarten and its enrolling
procedures from a vatiety of sources: famiry, friend.s and neighbours,
a reference by agencies such as Plunket, and by calling in after seeing
it in passing (publicly visible), With reference to the last source of
information, kindergartens are generally more visible to the corununity
in their purpose-built. accomnrod,ation than playcentres.whose leaders have
favoured using conununj-ty accommodation. Nine kindergarten families
(mostly m.igrants) enrolled after they saw the kindergarten in passing.

7. Ivlore kinr]ergarten mothers were in paid employment (42 percent) than
were playcentre mothers (36 percent). Ar.so, 25 per*er,.: of the kinder_
garten worl.<ing mothers had full-time jobs whereas only one pJ-aycentre
mother in the sample had a fult-time job.

school Affiliation
Playcgntre

29

15

I
45

a
64.4

33.3

2.2

99.9

Kinde.rgarten

t
38 57.6

19 28.8

9 13.6

66 100.0

Total
t

67 60.4

34 30.6

10 9.0
I1r 100.0

X2 = 4.35; df=2i p > 0.10.

Although not statistically significant, the analysis of the data showed
that, in wellington city, the kindergartens catered for more non-

8.
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Pakeha* families (13 families) than ilid playcentres (3 fanilies).
The difference in my data could be greater than would be found for the

whole of Wellington city, because I interviewed thirty-seven parents

in the suburb of Newtown where the majority of Wellington's non-

Pakehas live.

A stronger relationship between different ethnic background and kinder-
garten use $ras found when those for whom English is a second langruage

were studied. only one playcentre user in the sample spoke a

language other than English to her children, but 2l percent of the

kindergarten sample spoke a language other than English - 6 percent of
them having very little Eng1ish. It could be diffiqrlt for someone

with little English to fulfil such membership obligations as parent-

helping in a predominantly Pakeha playcentre, although ttost playcentres

are able to support a few families who cannot participate fully.

Many of the reasons given for choosing playcentre or free kindergarten

were related to personal child-rearing philosophies. Ttris is one

characteristic which I did not ask about directly in this survey ' but

nevertheless it ernerged as being a fairly important influence in the

choice of pre-school service. Wtren answering the open-ended question

"Why did you choose playcentrer/kindergarten?", many parents volunteered

the information that they wishecl the pre-school service to reinforce
their chj-ld-rearinqr oractices. This is one area v'Lrich could be

examined in future studies-

Parents who believe that children should do as they are told seem to
like kindergarten:

I don't like the wag mg neighbours, who use plagcentret
raise their chiLdren - the chiTdren are not controTled
at home and I've heatd theg are not at pTagcentre (eithet).
The chiTdren dont t have to do a-s theg are told.

and

Mg daughter had lad a seTf-expression time in the
(neighbourhood) plaggroup but, bg the time she was fout ,
she needed more discipTine than pTagcentre has.

(Parent interviewees)

* Pakeha is the Maori term for New Zealanders of European descent.
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Parents who believe in more freedom for their children and the chance

to learn self direction seem to like playcentre:

I Tike pTagcentre. Kindergarten is too like sclpol.
PTagcentre tns more adults to help the chiTdren.
(Parent interviewee)

A great many parents seemed to choose kindergarten because they felt
kindergarten discipline and organisation matched their home practices.
Some were critical of the kindergarten teachers' handling of children,
but a greater proportion were critical of praycentre discipline
because it did not match their own philosophy of chird-rearing which
was fairry authoritarian. r was told about many incidences of
childrenfs behaviour in praycentres, which parents disapproved of.
Sixty-five families had used playcentre at some stage and ttre reasons
for choosing playcentre incruded liking the parent involvement and

the less formal progranne, desiring a younger entry to pre-school
education, and getting company for their children.

Table 7.1I . Parents Reasons for Prefe.rringl_llaycentre

*
Like parent involvement 27,O

Want less formal progranme 4.5

;
Younger entry 42.O

Couldnrt enrol at kindy l-5.0

Childts Social Benefit 6.0
Referred 3.0
Nearest 1.5

99.0

Eighty-four families had used kindergarten at some stage and their
reasons for choosing kindergartens were that it was organised and.

supervised in a manner that appealed to parents, that it had better
equipment and activities. and because it gave the children a chance to
mix with others of thei.r owr age.

Reasons related to child-
rearing philosophy

Other



Table 7.L2.

Reasons related to child-
rearing philosophy

Other
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Parents Reasons for Preferring
. Kindergarten

ttMore organised - more
disciplinedI
Social benefits to child
Better equipment and
activities
Nearest

Referred

Other

t

35.0

18.O

14. o

12.0

9,5

11. o

100.5

Amongst the 111 user families, were 28 families who adnitted having

used each of the two pre-school services at different ti-nes. Seventy-

five percent of these families had made kindergarten their first choice,

buE, had gone to playcentre for a period because the child could start
there earlier. Seven percent had chosen playcentre for an older
child and f,elt that the kindergarten style of discipline wouLd suit
their younger child better. Both services had had 7 percent of
their families switching from orre type of service to 'bhe other because the

child could not settle at the first form of pre-scboot tried. Quite
a few parents mentioned the personality of staff members as a contri-
buting factor to the child not settling.

No attempt was made to evaluate the personality tlpes of pre-schoot.

staff members during the pre-school staff survey, and the sample of
sixty-two was too small to generalise from. But the survey did
provide data indicating some of the ilifferent characteristics of
kindergarten teachers and playcenbre supervisors, as well as indicating
the satisfactions and dissatisfactions felt by the staffr' infomation
which can be useful for evaluating organisational performance.

PRE-SCHOOL STAFF SURVEY

The motivation to take on pre-school work, the length of experience of the

staff in this tlpe of work and the reasons for leaving add up to a picture
of playcentre supervisors having an entirely different attitude to this
work than kindergarten teachers.

Mothers who undertake playcentre training courses often do so without any

int,ention of supervising, then find themselves being persuaded that their
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services are needed by their playcentre. Sixty-nine Percent.of the playcentre

sample started supervising because they.had some training and their centre

was short of staff; a further 20 percent chose to supervise because they

wanted to be involved with their children's pre-school education; and

?.5 percent wanted to extend previous teaching training and experience.

Equal proportions (35 percent) of kindergarten staff chose kindergarten

teaching as a cErreer because they wanted to work with young children or

because they had earlier connections with kindergartens and likeil the

work. Eighteen percent of the sample had been thwarted'in their desire

to be primary teachers.

Seventy-four percent of the kinclergarten sample had been teaching for
more than two years, whereas only 28 percent of the supervisors had worked

i1 a playcentre for that time. No playcentre staff had given more than

ten years' service, but J.7 percent of the kinclergarten teachers had taught

for at leasb ten years.

Table 7.13.

Less than 2 years

2 - 9 years

10+ years

D = 0.46; xz = L2.25i

Staff Years of Experience Fy Pre-school
Affiliation

PlarJcentre 5i"4"_ggCrt""
&

29 71.8

11 28.2

39 r00.0

I
26.r
56.5

' L7:'4

100. 0

Total
t

34 54-8

24 38.7

4 6.5

62 100.0

6

I3
4

23

d,f = 2i p < O.0I

Similarly, 5O percent of the kindergarten llead-teachers had held that
position for five or more years, but no playcentre Supervisors had been

head of the supervising team for that length of time.

playcentre Supervisors and Assistants also intended to leave their positions

in a shorter time, because they did not regard them as careers, although

46 percent of the playcentre sample informed me that they would Like to
continue working with pre-school children if there were opPortunities to

do so. The supervisors said they intended leaving because their children

were starting school (21 percent), because another trainee wanted supervision

experience (21 percent), because they were pregnant (18 percent), or to
take up paid employment (18 percent).
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None of the playcentre staff were explicit about being dissatisfiecl with
their work. The high turnover of staff seems to be more a product of
the playcentre mode of functioning (parents running their own co-operative
pre-school centre for their own fanilies) than of dissatisfaction with
their role. The seven kindergarten teachers leaving in the. foreseeable
future gave miscellaneous reasons. Two of them were critical of the
kindergarten service - it paid poorly, and the work conditions meant that
ideals could not be fulfilled.

There were remarkable similarities in the feelings of satisfaction
expressed by both playcentre and. kindergarten staff. The chi2 test
revealed that the tvro tl4)es of staff were nearly uniform as regards
feelings of satisfaction.

Table 7 .L4.

Very high

tliglr
Moderate

X2 = O.3O; df =

SlavSS"urg
I

tl 28.2

21 53.9

7 
--lg-=-g

39 100.1

Kindergarten

z
B 34.8

rl 47.8

4 I7-4
23 100.0

Total
t

t9 30.7

32 s1.6

11 L7 -.7

62 100.0

Job Satisfaction Felt by Staff by Pre-
school Affiliation

p > 0.r.

The three rna-in sources of sat.isEaction for kindergarten teachers cane from

working with children (64 percent), meetingi other ad.ults through this work
(27 percent), and job freedom (9 percent). Seventy-one percent of play-
centre supervisors felt that working with children gave them most satis-
faction; and neeting and working with other adults was important too
(23 percent). Sixty-five percent of both types of staff said they felt
a strong commitment to their work, but 'familyr was named as their nain
life interest by all playcentre staff and by ten kindergarten teachers.

The staff were asked which aspects of their work were nost important to
them. For kindergarten teachers, a happy relationship with the other
staff ranked highest and good physical working conditions ranked second-

For playcentre staff, by far the most important consideration was the fact
that playcentre work could be combined with family responsibilities; and

a harmonious relationship with other staff was ranked second-
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The survey gave staff the opportunity to suggest changes to the ways

playcentres or kindergartens are administered. Most playcentre staff
said that the playcentre administration should not be changed. The most

frequently rnentioned changes desired were that supervisors and adninistrators
should forge closer tinks and that more men should participate in playcentre

activities. On the other hand, more administrative changes were proposed

by kindergarten staff. Twenty-seven percent of them wanted the Depart- -

ment of Education to take over kindergarten administration, An equal

proportion (27 percent) of the staff wanted the professional to be given
greater discretion in the running of kindergaxtens, and wanted improved

sta.ff to children ratios.

When asked to specify how the association could assist more:

.- kindergarten teachers asked most frequently for improved secretarial
services (31 percent);

- playcentre supervisors asked most freguently for more frequent, supportive

visits from association personnel (53 percent).

In.specifying how Government could assisb local pre-school centres more:

- kindergarten teachers asked mosb frequently for finance for equipping

and running kindergarbens, and for paying staff (41 percent);

- playcentre supervisors asked most frequently for financial help towards

sites and buildings (37 percent).

rL is inlerecti.rg that th; wiyo ttrat sLaff tnembels of Loth organisatiorrs

would like Governrnent to furbher assisL are partly at variance with the

views of pre-school volunteers regarding Government assistance, and this
will become clearer in Part II. This suggests that each of these tvlo

groups of pre-school personnel may interpret the performance of the State-

voluntary organisation partnership, after certain strategic choices have

been made, in rather different ways.

PRE-SCHOOL VOLt]NTEERS SURVEY

This vras the last survey, chronologically, to be conducted. During L975, 44

volunteers were interviewed personally and I18 volunteers responded, to

the same questionnaire sent to them in the post. The satisfactions and

frustratlons felt by the pre-school vo-lunteers who administer the playcentre

and free kindergarten movements are one criterion for evaluating organis-

ational performance, and this topic was explored in the questionnaire.
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More importantly this survey was conducted to find out the characteristics
of the people who guided and directed the four strategic choice processes

discussed in Chapters 8 to 1I.

Studies of decisj-on-making suggest that there are two tlpes of variable
which influence leadership behaviour:

- Situational variables, and

- Personal attributes (including values) of the leaders.

Vroom and Yetton (1973) argfue that neither of these are sufficient on their
own to er<plain leadership behaviour. child (Ig72) and Hage and Dewar (1973)

argue that, as a dominant coalition are able to manipulate their organisation,
some attention should be paid to defining who comprises the dominant

coalition.

Characteristics
When conrparing playcentre volunteers with kindergarten volunteers, J-t was

found that the former group were younger. The kindergarten sample had

fewer respondents in the 20 - 29 years age group, than did playcentre

volunteers, and greater proportions in their 30s and 40s. As Roth (I97I)
Jlound that the peak age for part ici.pation in vol-untary work in New Zealand was

35 - 44, but with men having a high level of participation in the 25 - 34

age group also, it seems that kindergarten volunteers are following the

llew Zealand, pattern. The extent of male-female participation will be

influenced by the greaber proportion of men on kindergarten committees.

L'ifty-nine percent of the kindergarten volunteers were male, compared with
12 percent male volunteers in the playcentre sample - a difference which is
statisLically significant (See Table 10.1, Chapter IO, p.210) - When sex

was related to the level of involvemenE (Ievel in the hierarchy), it was

found that for both organisations combined, a constant male proportion of
35 percent held at loca1 and association levels, but dropped at the national
Ievel to 19 percent

The high proportion of male kindergarten volunteers must influence decision-
making behaviour. I would argue that many kindergarten decisions are
influenced by men valuing rgood business practice' and gaining satisfaction
from the tangible outcomes of kindergarten activities - establishing new

kind,ergartens, adding new equipment and improving the bank balance. PIay-

centre leaders are less worried about bank balances, and I sense that this
is because the committees are dominated by women who tend to value the
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educational processes, which enable children and their parents to learn

together, more highly than tangible rewards such as buildings.

The playcentre movement attracts rnore volunteers in the younger age grrouP

(whogenerallyhavefewerorganisationalskirlsand,/orarelessinterested
in voluntary work), because of the co-operative nature of the organisation'

Deny Garrett, Director of the Continuing Education Division of the Depar!-

ment of Education, speaking at the 1975 Annual General Meeting of t'he

Wellington Playcentre Association, felt that the playcentre movement was

doing the task of encouraging young mothers to develop their eonfidence

and leaclership skills too well with the result that the movement was loslng

its potential leaders to other jobs in the education and welfare fields.
Playcentre mernbers agree, particularly association members; and the data

presented in Chapter g shows the extent of the turnover of one category of

voluntary workers - playcentre supervisors - whom I have designated as staff
in this study. The movement attracts younger members, but it also loses

many of them early.

as might be expected from the ages of the volunteers, playcentre volunteers

tended to have younger famities. Equal proportions of both movementsl

volunteers had at least one pre-school chitd (74 percent) ; however, the

playcentre organisation had far more committee members with all their
children under 5 years old. Of the 25 percent of both kindergarten and

playcentre volunteers who hatl no pre-school children, most of the kinder-
garten members had adult children, whereas playcentre volunteers had

predominantly school-age children.

Table 7.15. Pre.-school Volunteers Family Composition by
Pre-school Af filiation

Playcentre
c

20 23 -5

14 15.5

8 9-4

20 23.5

L7 20.O

6 7.L

85 100.0

Kindergarten
t

3 4.5

9 13.6

L4 2L-2

23 34.9

7 10.6

10 15,2

66 IOO.O

c
23 r5.2

23 L5.2

22 14.6

43 28.5

24 15-9

16 10.6

151 r00.0

Total

A1I pre-schoolers

Some infants, some
pre-schoolers
Some infants, some pre-
schoolers, some school

Some pre-schoolers,
some school

All school

AII/some adults

X2 = 18.57; df = 5; p

N.B. Eleven volunteers

< o. 01.

had no children.
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The playcentre volunteers tended to have larger families than or<linary

playcentre families. Eight percent of the playcentre families in the

earlier survey had four or more children, but 22 percent of the playcentre

volunteers had a family of this size. There was no difference in the

size of families between the kindergarten volunteers and ordinary kinder-

garten families.

Less than 50 percent of the female kindergarten and female playcentre

volunteers had paid ernplolzment, and female SES ranking of earlier employ-

ment was the same in both organisations, as was the male volunteersr SES

ranking based on their present occupations. To obtain a more complete

picture of commi.ttee membersr SES ranking, I combined. data on the male

volunteers' job rankings with the data on the female volunteers' husbandsl

job rankings. With the combined rankings it was found that kindergarten

volunteers' family SES ranking was higher (although not significantly) than

ordinary kindergarten families; but that the playcentre volunteersl

family SES rankings matched the ordinary playcentre families' SES rankings-

I"4gJ.16-- Male occupational Status by Pre-school
Affiliation

Playcentre Kindergarten

Parenbs Volunteers Parents Volunteers

SES I and 2 27 62.0 58 66-7 33 5o.0 47 63'8

sEs 3 ancl 4 15 33 .0 25 28 .7 24 36 .4 27 36 .2

SES5and6 2 5.O 4 4-6 9 13-6

44 loO.O 87 100,0 66 100.0 74 100.0

Playcentre D =0.06 Kindergarten D =0'14
samples: x2 = 0.40 samPles: Xz = 2.35

df=Z df=2
p >0.8 P >0-1

Hatch and Mocroft (Ig77\, reporting on a British national survey investigating

how many and utrich people participate in voluntary organisations, say:

... voTuntarg effort in the soeial servjces rightlV
consjsts of the we77-off helping the less well-off
... But, in thinking abouE Xhe future, especiaTlg
with reference to where untapped potentiaT mag 7ie 'there js a case for giving particuLar attention to
voluntarg organisations that transcend ciass
diffetences.

Organisations fot handicapped chiLdten seel?? to come
into this categorg ... Their members ate mostTg the
chitdrent s patents. (Ibid, 9,241
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Both kindergarten and the playcentre voluntary movements fit Hatch and

lvlocroftts categrory of voluntary organisation for the future, but it is the
playcentre organisation which does not differ at all in the SES rankings
of volunteers and ordinary users.

Most of the playcentre volunteers were in the income bracket of $6000 -
$9999, whereas kindergarten volunteers had a more scattered range of
incomes with higher proportions in the lower and higher income brackets
(i.e. $3000 - $5999, and $10,000 and over, respectively) than the playcentre
volunteers. There lras a strong bias, for both groups of volunteers,
towards having higher incomes than ordinary parents - more than could be

expected from the rapid inflation rate in the year between the two surveys

which made comparability difficult. It is hoped that by using only four
income groupings, some of this difficulty has been overcome- As a yard-
stick' it is worth noting that the maLe average annual income in 1973-74

was $3776.5, and in 1974-75 it was $4309, an increase of 14 percent.

Tab1e 7 .L7. u

Playcentre Kindergarten

Parents Volunteers Parents Volunteers

$0 - $seeg

$6000 - $999e

$10,000 +

L2

23

7

42

I
46

27

a2

25

2A

9

62

z
28.6

54 .8

-16 rZ
100. I

t
r1.0
s6.1

.33 .0

100 .1

z
40.3

45.2

14 .5

Ifu.0

t
11 ls. I
32 43.8

30. 41.1

73 r00.0

N.B. Seven

Playcentre
Samples:

parents and three

D = 0.16
x2 = 2.83
d.f=2
p >0.1
volunteers did

Kindergarten
SamPles r

not know the male

D = O.27
X2 = 10.12
df=2
p < O.Ol-

income,

This income Slave volunteers the resources to participate in voluntary work;

for example, 78 percent of them always had the use of a car.

Volunteers tended, to have had, more schooling than had the pre-school parents

in the earlier survey, and a notably high proportion of them had had

university education; 19 percent'of the female volunteers had been to
university as had 43 percent of the male volunteers in the sample. The

New Zealand average is 6.2 percent (New Zealand Census of Population and

Dwellings - Education, I97l).
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The main distinguishing feature of the volunteers was that they belonged

to the group of people in New Zealand who were very active in voluntary
organisations. Their social participation scores were considerably
higher than the 'ordinary' pre-school fanilies.

rable 7 .18_.

Chapin Score

o-8
9-19

20+

Parents

*
13 28,9

27 60.0

5 11.1

45 100.O

I
5 6.0

35 4L.7

44 52.4

a4 too.o

Parents

+
23 34.8

25 37 -9

rB 27.3

66 r00.0

Volunteers

t
1 1.4

31 43.1

40 55.6

72 100.0

Social Participation by Pre-school Affil-iation
Playcentre Kindergqrten

Volunteers

x2

df
p

26-4

2

0.001

112 = 28.95

df=2
p < 0.001

As the Chapin Scale (1970) gives the mean score of occupational groups I
and II (Professional, and Managerial and Propriety) as 20, and there are

over 60 percent of the pre-sclro,rl volunt-eers in occupational groups I and

II, the high proportion of high participators was expected.. The very
small proportion (4 percent.) with a score of I or less was also expected,
as only 3 percent of the volunteers or their husbands had semi-skilled
occupations; the latter occupaLional group having a mean score of I on

the'Chapin Scale. Thus the pre-school volunteers had characteristics
associated with voluntary wr:rk, but how ctid they become involved with play-
cenEre or kindergarten comrnittees?

F.eaFong for Undertaking Voluntary Work

Playcentre members tended to join the committee because of personal requests
by someone who is or was already committed (75 percent), whereas only
4l percent of the kindergarten volunteers joined the committee because of a

network contact. The majority of kindergarten committee members either
volunteered, usually at Annual General Meeting time 127 pereent), or
attended the A.G.M. and found themselves elected onto the corunittee
(24 percent).



Table 7 -I9.

Personal approach

Attended A.c.M.

Volunteered

Other

X2 = 21,33; df = 3;

To be involved. in child-
rens pre-school education
To meet others
Just said rYest

HeIp to the conununity

Do something for the
pre-school centre
Other

X2 : 2O.35; d,f = 5; p <
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How Volunteers First Joined a Committee
by Pre.-school Af filiation

Playcentre,

t
Kindergarten

t
4r.3
24.O

26.7

8.0

100.0

Total
t

59.3

15.4

17.3

8.0-

I00.0

65

7

8

7

87

96

25

28

13

t62

7 4.7

8.1

9.2

8.1

100,r

3t
18

20

6

75

p < 0.001.

On the basis of observational data, and the pre-school families survey
where 7l percent enrolled their children at playcentre because of network

contacts, this difference was predictable. Thus, a co-operative organ-
isation such as the playcentre movement, whose aim is "working towards

providing conrnunity services for promoting good family relationships"
(wzpCf bnstitution, 1972), is more likely to attract families via personal

networks and is more likely to obtain increased commitment via personal
requests than via the less personal organisational mechanisms which caused

kindergarten parents to under bake commit'b.ee membership.

What, motivated the volunteers to work for the pre-school movements? The

majority said they wanted primarily to be involved in their own childrenrs
pre-school education; this was true of both playcentre and kindergarten
'.-elunteers -

Table 7.2O. Volur.rteers I Primary Reason for Joining a Pre-
school Conmittee by Prg-school Affiliation

Playcentre Kindergarten Total
s

52.9

2r.8
10.3

8.1

5-7

1.2

100-0

46

19

9

7

5

40

2

6

IO

I1

6

75
!.3

100.1
I

87

t
53.3

2.7

B.O

13.3

L4.7

8.0

100. o

t
85 53.1

2L 13.0

15 9.3

L7 10.5

16 9.9

7

L62

0. oOt_.
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Following the pattern of the more personal way the playcentre organisation
functions, there $ras a higher proportion (22 percent) of the playcentre
sample who joined. to meet others, than was found in the kindergarten sarnple

(3 percent) - The longer-staying members tended to have joined a pre-
schqol conunittee for adult companionship and presumably got it. Those

who joined because they wanted to do somethirig for the community and in
particular for their pre-school, tended to have been pre-school volunteers
for a shorter tjme and said that when they had no more children at the pre-
school centre, they expected to move onto other community voluntary organ-
isations.

once they had joined a committee, the majority of the playcentre sample

(57 percent) held more than one position, compared with only 31 percent of
the kindergarten sample. This may be a product of the greater diversity
of playcentre positions, and the normative behavior:r of members not holding
any one position for too long. Thirty-ttrree percent of the playcentre
volunteers had given more than five years service; whereas onLy 23 percent

of the kindergarten sample had given that length of service.

Table .7.21. Volunteersr leqfg _
by_Pre-sc.hool Af fi liation
P,laycentre Kindergarten Total

Under one

1, and less than 2

2, and less than 5

5, and less than 15

15+

L2 I4.0 15 20.A 27 15.8

33 38.4 24 32.O 57 35.4

13 15.1 t9 25.3 32 19.9

24 27 -9 10 13.4 34 2L-1-

4 4.6 7 9.3 I1 6.8

86 r00.o 75 100.0 161 100.0

x2=O-11; df=4, p>O.O5.

A large proportion of the pre-school volunteers intended to resign frm the
pre-school conmittees in less than 2 years - 44 percent indicated this
intention- The main reason given for leaving reflects the primary notive
for joining (to Ue involved in their children's pre-school education) in
bhat 55 percent were leaving once all their children were at school-. Only

three kindergarten and two playcentre volunteers said they were leaving
because they felt dissatisfie<l with pre-school voluntary work. The higher
the level of involvement, the longer the anticipated service in the future.
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One third of the local members expected. to resign in less than one year,
and only 15 percent envisaged staying with this kind of voluntary work for
more than five years- Five years or more of further service was anticipated
by 41 percent of association meurbers and by 62 percent of national members.

Thus, the expected future involvement reflects the trends in the years of
service shown in Tabte 7.2L, Chapter 7, p.I49.

There are positive relationships between length of service, level of
satisfaction and level of involvement. Commitment builds up with years of
service. Many of todayrs highly connritted volunteers would probably not
have stayed with the playcentre or kindergarten organisation to accumul-ate

feelings of satisfaction and commitment, had it not been for the years
ttrey spent at local level because they had several children. This is
reinforce,il by <lata which shows that all playcentre volunteers with four or
more children have high satisfaction and ten of thirteen kindergarten
volunteers with the same number of children also felt high satisfaction.
I{ith demographic changes tending towarcls smaller families, and with long
waiting lists enforcing shorter periods of kindergarten education for many

children, I predict that the kindergarten movement in particular may have

increasing difficulties in finding personnel in some associations who are
willing to contnit themselves to higher levels of involvement. Moxe

wifl move onto other voruntary work than when families were larger.

tlhy did some volunteers become further involved in the playcentre or kinder-
gartetr rnovementt Over 30 percent of both kindergarten and playcentre
members said that they became more involved because there was a shortage
of volunteers. This was particularly true at local Ievel, Forty-three
percent of the playcentre involved members said they became more deeply
involved because they were 'hookedr on the movemenL, and 28 percent of the
kindergarten volunteers gave a similar response. Probably more playcentre
vol-unteers htere 'hookedr because a greater proportion of them said they
felt a high or very high level of satisfaction with their pre-schooJ-

voluntary work - 86 percent compared vrith 70 percent of kindergarten
volunteers (See Table LO.2; p.2U) - Female volunteers were
more likely to express a feering of high or very high satisfaction, and

far more playcentre volunteers were female- A11 the volunteers who

admitted a low level of satisfaction were male
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Table 7.22,

Companionship

Value to children
Personal satisfaction
Involved in children's
education

Learn about pre-school
education
fmprove own pre-school

Staff appreciation
l"lore pre-school places

Other

Volunteersr Satisfactions by Pre-school
Affiliation

Playcentre Kindergarten
B

23 .0

2L.7

18.5

9.3

8.1

6.8

0.6

11.8

99,9 II8

37

35

30

15

13

1I
I

1.9

I61

24

L4.

2t

15

3

t6

11

3

1l

?
20.3

1r .9

17 .8

t2.7

2.5

13.6

9.3

2.5

9.3

99 -9

51

49

5t

TotaI
t

2L.8

17.6

Ie.3

r0.8

5.7

27 9.7

L2 4.3

3 r.L
30 10.8

279 100.1

30

I6

ll2=L9.28i <lf =8r p<O.05.
N.B. These statistics are based on how many times each satisfaction was

mentioned, (each respondent was asked to name two satisfactions),
- not on how many respondents gJave a particular ansr/rer -

Adult friendsh:ip was the satisfaction most often mentioned by all volunteers,
particularly at association level- Those rvho joined to meet others -
aLl women - had a higher proportion of well satisfied members. Although
no males joined for adult companionship, 21 percent of the male volunteers
mentionrd "irat the findinE of f'-'iends was:r majnr source -'f :etisfaction-
Neither movement appears to cleliberately foster friendships to retain their
voluntary members, but the ptaycentre movement is very ar^rare that good

human relations lies at the heart of their remaining a viable parent co-
operative pre-school movement, Some of the actions of kindergrarten
corrunittee office-bearers have constrained volunteers from forming friendships.
The most noticeable. action in this respect observed during my field work
in 1975 was the provision of tea and biscuits before or after a meeting
was stopped.

Turning to the frustrations which may be contributing factors in causing
people to feel less satisfied and therefore to leave, it is ironic that the
main frustration for both kindergarten and playcentre volunteers was parent
apathy, manifested in the form of few people being prepared to serve on

the committee' and lack of support for fund-raising efforts or working
parties to maintain the pre-school centre. There were differences though
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in the other frustrations felt by playcentre and kindergarten volunteers'

As will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 10, Government bureaucratic

behavior:r and the kindergarten movement's own rules frustrated kindergarten

volunteers (See Table 10.3; page 214). Second to parent apathy in
playcentre volunteers' list of frustrations came problems to do with
accommodation andr/or personnel at the local level. Running a co-oPerative-

venture requires harmonious and efficient team-work by many people at the

local }evel, and it is tittle wonder that ttrere were resentrnents about

peopte who did not pull their weight. Bureaucratic behaviour, such as "too

much 'red-taper", was only mentioned for 13 percent of the frustrations
recorded.

only five volunteers ad.mitted intending to leave their pre-school movement

because they were dissatisfied wibh the voluntary organisation; three of
these were local members, one was an association member and one was a national

rnember. There was no cofitrnon complaint amongst these five. Only one member

of the four volunteers who said they felt very dissatisfied was remaining

on a cornmittee. He had chosen the 'loyalty optionr (Hirschnann 1970) - his

-local committee was struggling to remain in existence and he felt no-one

else would do the work should he- feave

T'hree of the four strategic choices that are discussed in Section II rnostly

involved national leve1 members in the decision-making - lower level members

were able to influence the process during the implementation stage,

p;rrticularly if they were playcentre members who had avenues open them to
voice their disapproval or clissent. For this reasonr a description of
volunteers who were involvecl at national level compared with association

and local level mernbers is pertinent.

The volunteers who were on committees at the highest level in the organ-

isations' hierarchies were characterised by their being olderr by many no

longer having pre-school children (but having more children), and by their
having been a committee member of their voluntary organisation for a longer

period than lower level members. Nine national members had served on a

pre-school conunittee of some sort for fifteen or more years.
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Table 7-23.. Volunteers-' Years on a Pre-school Committee
, by Level,of Involvement

Years Local Association National Tota1

Under 2 77 72-6 7 24.1 - - 84 52 -2

2 -.5 25 23 -6 7 24.t - 32 L9.9

5-2A 4 3.8 15 51.7 26 100.0 45 2'1.9

106 100.0 29 99.9 26 100.0 161 100'0

X2 = 108-6; df = 4; p < 0.01.

Higher level mernbers were also more willing to serve longer in the future

than lower level members. The willingness to continue working for a pre-

school voluntary organisation is related to the amount of satisfaction
these involved people felt. t"lore of ttre higher level members felt a high

level of satisfaction from working for the pre-school organisatiou tharr

did l-ower level members.

Table 7 -24. Volunteers' Level of Satisfaction by
Level of Involvement

Local Association National rotal

Very high 26 24.5 13 46.4 16 64.0 55 34-6

IIisIr 52 49.1 g 32 -L I 32.O 69 43.4

Moderate 25 23.6 5 17.9 1 4.O 31 I9.5

Low 3 2.8 1 3.6

r05 100.0 2a 100.0 25 100.0 159 100.0

x2 = 17.88; df = 6r p < 0.o5.

The high satisfaction helps to explain why the ptaycentre organisation,

despite its oft-repeated calJ. for a continuous flow of new blood, tends

towards oligarchy; and why the kindergarten organisation has'even stronger

oligarchic tendencies. The latter organisation's members, once they have

given five yearst service, have a history of very long service.

Decisisrn.-making

Most of th:is chapter has been concerned with the characteristics of people

connected with the playcentre and free kindergarten movements. Howevert

the queslionnaire for pre-school volunteers included a question about what

sort of decision-making they felt predominated. The information given in
their repti-es makes a suitable bridge between the survey data about the
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people, and the observational data about the strategic choice processes

that are precipitated by, and affect alr the types of people surveyed.

With the exception of kindergarten association personnel, the urajority of
every type of pre-school volunteer said that consensus decision-making predomi-

nated. in their comrnittee activities. Looking at tJ:e different }evels in the

organisations' hierarchies, more kindergarten local committee menbers perceived

that consensus decision-making occurred than did playcentre local rrolunteers;
whereas at association and national leve1s, the majority of playcentre volun-
teers said consensus decision-naking prevailed, but, large proportions of the
kindergarten volunteers said thaE most decisions were not made by general con-

sensus. They were made by an inner-core - an oligarchy. These differences
were not statistically significant using the Chi-sguare test, even within each

leve1 of the organisation. The data did not su5.t any other statistical test,

Table 7 -25 - Ttpe of De-cision-m3Fing by- Pre-School
Affiliation

Ioca]-
IPlay- r Kinder-

centre I garten
t--

*r*
I

23 4L-L t26 54.2
I

11 L9-6t 4 8-3
I

I22 39.3 rIB 37.5
t..- +

s6 ro0.ol48 loo.o
_ _t_

Between level. X2 = 3.1t

corilcl,usIoNS

Much of the data from these surveys of pre-school families, pre-schoot staff
and pre-school volunteers substantiates what is known intuitively by the
decision-makers in the State-playcentre organisation and State-kindergarten
organisation partnerships- It provides background information for future
strategic choices, as well as background information for the r.rriter and

readers of this study to evaluate the four strategic choice processes chosen

for closer examination in Chapters 8 to 11, using my adaptation of Childrs
model (L972) outlined in Chapter 3. To recapitulate briefly, the model

AssociationlNatj-onalrsotaL
PIay- | Kinder- | efay- | Kinder- I ptay- I rinaer-
centi-e i g"r..A I centre i Ert"g I ce"tr" ; ggrt""'"1 -l I -l -l -
7 s3.ri u 33.3112 70.6i 4 s0.ol+z 4s.si3s 4s.3

3 23.11 3 20-ol 4 23-5', t Lz.ulra eo.gl e rr.3
rltll

3 23.rI z 46.71 I s.er 3 37.slze 30.2l2B 3s.4

----l13 10o.0'rs l0o.of rz roo.ol 8 roo.o186 99.9r71 roo.ol- 

-l- -' 
- 

-l- -i-
dt = 4i p > 0,1. lBetween organ-

I isation:
lx2 = 1.49
ldf=2
lnto.r

Con-
sensus

[!ixed
olig-
archic
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shows that environmental variables (environmental conditions' resources'

interorganisational relationships, and clientele) are not a direct influence

on changes to organisational varia.bles: (structure, organisational size'

prografiune or allocation of resources). The strategic choice Process'

whereby decision*makers decide on long-term goals and the means for imple-

menting such goa1s, intervenes. The model is a cyclical one to Portray

the interaction of variables through the time period of the strategic

choice process. In actual fact, as the preceding two historical chapters

indicate, few strateglc choice Processes fit into a finite ti-ne period'

Processes, like history, keep on going on'

The next four chapters could be said to be an exaruLnation of history in the

making. Each chapter is devoted to describing and analysing a different

strategic choice process. Chapters B and 9 concern strategic choice pro-

cesses which occurred in the playcentre movement - the internally initiated

clecision to improve the monitoring and sEandards of supervision in the

Wellington Association is studied in Chapter 8; and Chapter 9 analyses the

process whereby Governrnent ga'"re the playcentre movement free sites ' and

kruildings sirlcsidies. The two strategic choice processes concerning the

kindergarten movement r,rere bobh political decisi.ons. ChapLer 11 analyses

the clecision to integrate kindergarten and primary teacher training; while

a less significant straEegic chgice, providing sess-ional grants to kindergarter

and administration grants to associations, is examined in the previous chapter'

Chapter 1O.

lfhejSelectionjf Strategic Choice Processes

At this point it would be appropriate to describe the rationale underlying

the selection of the four particular strategic choice processes, exarnined itr

part II, from amongst other decisions made by the two organisations alone or

in partnership with the State during the mid-I970s'

Any strategic choice process has, it will be recalled (see p'11), two

elements - the ehoice of a major goal' and the selection of a plan of action

to implenrent that goal. For this reason I needed to focus on major strategic

choice processes AND on processes which were more or less implemented by

the time I had finished the field work.

The criteria used for assessing whether or not a strategic choice was a

major one \^rere: did the voluntary organisation and/or Departmental Ieaders

find the decision significant enough to focus upon it in an important public

address; did the decision and implementation take up many hours of voluntary
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tilne to pJ,an arld execute; and did the strategio choice have nore than

one lortg-tem conseqluenee for the organisation. AlL fout of &e s:Erategic

Ehoice progesses evaluated J,n Chapters 8 to lf firlfilled at least trvo

of, ttrese eriteria. In additLon, because I hatt come to a5ryreoiate the

extent of State involvenent in the ttrecision-making b5l the tilie I had

corpleted studying the hi.story of ttre two sro\rertrents, tr dec'ided to selectt

for each voluntary'orgiani.sation, one internaLLy initiatecl and one pre-

doBinantl!' State initiated strateEic choi,ce process. lltrat I could not

find an'internally initiated strategio choice process in the ki.:nderger.tea

movement that net two of ttre allo'ue cniteria, is an i,uteresting coilmental=X'

o:n ttre State - kindergarten organisati,on relat'ionstlip.
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,nisTtilE PR'E-SCF|O0L M0VEMI

AND TI{E ROLE OF STRATEGIC CHOICE

-nfhe somp$ex tangrJe of, motives ptawpLiry rlab.Iic
detrisioirs, the un.f,orese€n eonsequenees of theii
etlccfunemx en p:rivate Jjves appeared to me as
E'ett o't ,the &ng!.is}t laradsala.pe- ?.. ffi.is eor1lotate
aotrJoa is hsed ., . upon ttr teeagnl^tion of' atw
fulgd,asrental tra:xh about hunan n4 ull,e' ' rye a/.e
not onTg sLngle intlividvaJ.s| eaqh faee to faee

. ritlt e,tr*rnltg and ou:r separate qpjrits, we are
rrerrbers of ane anotfter." (Holt!ry" 1.936r ppr.6-7)

PART
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CHAPTER EIGHT

RAISING THE STANDARDS OF PLAYCENTRE SUPERVISTON
AND I\4ONITORING STANDARDS

SUPELVISOR QUALIF ICATIONS

The qualific.ations of supervisors has been an ongoinll concern of playcentre

personnel since the late 1940s. There was a difference of opinion in L948

beEween Gwen Somerset (newIy electecl as the Federation's first President)

and association personnel in several localities. Christchurch leaders,

in particular, had functioned on the assumphion that asking parents to
l.earn more about chilil development could kill the voluntary spi:cit of the

nrovement- Although the Wellington Association had been offering some

lectures for parents tlrrough the mid 1940s, its leaders told Gwen Somerset

that she would ruin the movement when she mooted the idea of a 2O-lecture

superv-isor course. Gwen Somerset replied: "If itts as weak as that,
it deserves to be ruined".* To the surprise of everyone, about lOO people

came to this supervisors' course and others athended parent eclucation

sessions which included the rW.Lnter courser. Supervisor training had

taken off. The continuecl success is apparent from the number of certificates
issued arountl New Zealand in L974, There were 1095 Helpers' Certificates,
371 Assista.nt- Supervisorsr Certificates, 3O4 Supervisors' Certificates
and 118 National Supervisorsr Certificates awarded that year.

TI.IE STTTATEGIC CHOICE PROCESS: RAISING AND MONITORING STANDARDS OF SI'PER-
VTSION IN WELLINGTON

It would be appropriate to note here that while the training schemes in
different associations have a conmon core, requirements and monitoring of
standards differs from association to association.

In 1973, th: Wellington Association released a new draft to their Supervisor

Training tvlanual , and during L974 trainees were able to supply the Training
Team with feed-back to enable them to assess the presentation and the

success of its re-structuring, in terms of the effects the new Manual had

on trainee motivation and supervision per'formance. The Training Team in
The Wellington Association comprised the Director of Training, the

* Personal communication, L974,
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Education Officer, the President (ex officio) , the Field Officer and one

or two co-opted tutors.

This new Manual (which changed the standards expected of trainees doing

the Wellington Association Supervisor Certificate, and encouraEed far
more parents to train), and a Successor to the position of Director of

Training were the events precipitating the Association's decision to set 
I

standards of superrrision and to monitor them more closely.

The Director of Training in 1971 commented at the Association Annual l4eeting

that the growing stability of staff was most noticeable. She suptrnrted her

statement wittr figures slrowing that 33 of the 47 groups had qualified super-

visors and within a month or two, 7 more groups would have reached Lttis level.
The 1973 Constitution gave the training Team the right to reject centres'choice

of supenrisors (see p.93), but no criterj.a werc given.
How did the decision to monitor standards set to specific levels come

about? The Training Commitbee Report for the year 1973-74 describes the

reasons for the decision:

.., aftet nruch thoughx and di.scussjon' we tecommendd
ta the Executjrze that tlrcg shcltTd ulthold minimum
standards of training in centres ftom the beginning of
the next gear. We felt thaE this was vexg important

. for the hu'afth of centtes. With the growxh in the
num]:er of trainees* tte felt this was the time to make
this move '' aL.L centEelt had the potentiaT to meet the
requirements with steady wotk ftom t:heir ttainees
during the geaz. The centres who perhaps have had
to struggle to meet this requitement Inve aTteadg
found, we think, tenewed vigpur and the need to wotk
together and suppott each other within theit groups -

' xwo vetg important features of a healthg plagcentre.
(WPCA Ann. Rpt. , L974)

The earLier method of monitoring standards of supervisors and assistants

was via each centre having a Liaison Of,ficer to advise the centre about

both administration and educational matters. Ihese officers htere generally

women who had had playcentre experience as a supervisor or office-bearer

of a lLocal council and had progressed up the hierarchy to act as the link

person (gatekeeper) between local personnel and the Association Executive.

With the restructuring of the Association into six areasi, necessitating
the election of six Area officers and with the decrease in

numbers of women volunteering to fiII these posit,ions because

* Tn 1972, 31 Helpers Certificates were awarded. Tn L974 there were
more than 180::
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they are moving out into the work force once their children $tere attending

school, the number of Liaison Officers was dwindling in the 197Os'

Expectations about standards were increasing but the overseeing of standards

was weakening; and the Training Team felt concerned at these develotrments'

For some years, centres had had to have their choice of Supervisors and

Assistants ratified by the Association Executive, but the system was far

from foolproof. Scrne centres failed to send in the credentials of their

proposed staff, and the Association Secretary often fail-ed to communicate

the decision to ratify until well after the beginning of term' giving the

impression that Association personnel were not worried about monitoring

standards.

However, concern about the standards of supervision began to mount in

october, 1"973. A letter from one large playcentre, Karori, which ran

serteral sessions but could not get volunteers to train for the role of

Supervisor*, or get a volunteer to take on Presidency of the local Council,

reached the Association Executive about the same tirne as the Executive

were discussing standards for the National Playcentre Certificate in

preparation for the imrn.inent Federation Education Sub-comrnittee meeting.

The Association llxer;utlve discussed Karori Playcentre's difficulties at

some length cand proposecl a 4-prongecl attack:

l. Give the Liaisol Officer more support to enable her to support the

centre mo.re ef fectivelY;
2. Visit and advise the centre that the sarne individual could not be

supervisor and at the same time be President;

3. During the same visit, try and persuade more mothers to 9o on to

higher training; and

4. Offer more tutoring help to facilitate this'

However, after further discussion, the Executive decided that visiting

the playcentre may have overtones of an inspection, and of 'handing.down'

rules. Dgring the past year or so, the Executive had been working hard

to overcome the attitude that the Executive were dictators - a feeling

which an earlier Executive seemed to have engendered. The playcentre history

revealed a pattern of conscious efforts being made to keep it a people's move-

ment. ftre Ig73 Executive decided therefore to offer help but not to i:nplement

the second and third proposals. Instead a letter $tas sent, stating that the

same individual could not be President and Supervisor, and pointing out that

* supervisor with a capital tSr refers to the head supervisor.
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ib was hoped that more parents would take on responsibitities,

Association EXecutive personnel were very sensitive to the dangers of

overloading one person - caring for a family, supervising an9 training

was a heavy load for most mothets to cope with, without adiling presid-

ential tasks. On many occasions during my field work I saut Area Officers

and/or Liaison Officers ask local centre personnel to give their trainee

suPervisors more support.

At the Federationrs Education Sub-conunittee in October, a few clays later,
considerable discussion took place on the subject of the National

Supervisorsr Certificate, and parbicularly on the desirability of Supe4-

visors transferring from association to association. The transfer of

qualifications became a central issue in this strategic choice process-

At another national meeting that term, the Nabional Executive half-yearly

meeting, a Standing Committee member presented the results of.some internal

research into ptaycenbre problems. The four major problems in her report

a1l touch on the area of starrdards of supervision to a greater or lesser

extetrt:

1. Finance. PlagcenLre ttained Leadets ate Teaving
tlx> rnove:nent to take up better paid v,tark because
of tising costs of tiving - Therefote finance
is ne,=riecl at Association 7eve7 to pag fot I'ieid
Officers, Directors of Training' Liai-son
O-rricers ...

(Without these key leaclers, association were finding it clifficult to

motivate, train and then monitor the standards of supervisors.)

2. Advjsers. Parx-time plagcentre ttained advisets
ate utgentlg required, aTso mote depattmental
pre'school advisers . - -

(Both types of advisers could assist with monitoring standards.)

3. InEoductorg talks. A sEoIry concetn abouX the
ffictotg taTks h'as expressed
Because average famiTg size is being r&uced to
two chil^dten, Tess tfune for invoLvement at plag-
centre fevel- is avaiJ.able, therefote patent
education should begin at an earTier stage-

(It was concern about standards, it will be recalled from Chapter 5, that

ed the Wellington Association's to making Introductory tal-ks obligatory in

I 1954,' From my first-hand observations of a ntrmber of Introductory Talks there

is a definite relationship between the qualiEy of fntroductory Talks and
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the nurnber of parents who pa.riic:-pate in the Hel-persr courses, which is
the first stage in training to ba a supervisor. Thus Introductory Talks

could be described as the key -uo iutr:re success,)

Training. Trainirry, beginning with the Intraduc-
torg Talks, r*?i,/d a gteat deal of attention,
Reconrnendations ;ncLudd: (a) having confidence
in each Associatjor's starzdards' (b) having an
agred core of 'nterchangeable unjts in the Xtain-
ing r. (c) Xhat the assjstance of part-tirne ads'isors
is regnrired to 731p maintain standards ...
(NZPCF Nat. Exac- ]tins-, 1973)

(Concern here is with both sianda:ds and monitoring of standards.)

From the d.iscussion following :he presentation of this report, the National
D<ecutive formulated a recornne::dation that "Government provide finance for
each Association to employ pari-ti:ae Fielil Officers ... nominated., appointed

and paid by Associations in and through Departmental resources" (![PCA

Council l"lins. , 1973)

The playcentre movement sees t::e role of the Field Officer (ter:ned Ttaining
Oificers in later subrnissions t'o C,overnment) as crucial to the continued
rnaintenance of the playcentre organissgion - maintenance in the sense of
kee-oing grouPs f unctioni-ng, a::d, aaintenance by ensuring that standards are
monitored. Such a role has =eceived attention in recent early childhood
Iiterature, t{illie Alnry (1975) argues that early childhood ed,ucators

(facilitators and ad,visors to gTcups of early childhood teachers) are vital
for the continuance of qualitv aarly childhood prograrnmes in the future.
Karnes et. al- (f975) after assessing the effectiveness of various forms

of leadership for Headstart prcgrilrnes, propose a ne\d role and stnrcture
for early childhood programnes. ?he new role is that of a 'para-professional
educator manager' and the enc'.'r:ent co-ordinates a team of individuals
rvho undertake both family work and teaching at early childhood sessions.
That is, the teacher, the aCnrnistrator and the community worker are one

anC the same person - just as is often the case in the playcentre organ-
is.rtion - with support and guiCance a;td refresher training given by a

manager (ri.eld Officer in plai'c=nf,re terminology) assigned to every eight
or so grouPs.

Llncil such time as Field Office:s are employed, however, the movement must

maintain itself with bver-worked volunteers, which can result in inadequate

l'
l.
t

4.

,l

I
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monitoring of standards. There was a lengthy dlscussion abouE the role of

Liaison Officers and Area Officers by Wellingtc:r Association Executive nrembers

Iate in November 1973. These officers have, a:nongst other things, the

task of overseeing standards and reporting to -'he fraining Teanr; but

some officers, -carticularly the Liaison Office=s, seemed to require sanctions

to ensure that they could successfully persuade playcentre parents to

replace tatty equiSrrent, to present a vital play progralnme for the children

and to attend parent education courses. Adequate f inancial rewards to

Liaison Officers and Area Officers are not possible., given the financial

situation of the playcentre Association. Many wqnen 'rrho would make

admirable Area Officers are lost to the movement when paid work attracts

them into the o-Jrer forms of employment- With more money for training and

Iiaison work, the Area Officers functions coul3 be errpanded to those of

Field Officeri so that the organisation could iunction in the way Karnes

et. aI. suggested in their discussion of para-professional educator manalters-

Because playcentre believes that a turnover of personnel is beneficial

to the vitality of the movement and because tr-:::!over is inevitable in a

voluntary organisation concerned r"ith families irith small children (who

grow up), the organisation must gear itself tc continually generating new

leaders- This is why the introduction to pl-aycentre is seen as the key to

the movemen!ts naintenance. Not aII local glaycen-'re personnel recognise

the connection between effective Introductory lalks and smooth systems-

maintenance. licwever, many members did make ccfitrnents such aS:

We itavz had a meetinq xo set guideli:es abut how
to intrduce new mothers. ble have etranged tltee
talks - one in the pTaycentte as a -6Y)rkshop' one
coffee<norning til-k and one at the Supetvisot's
home'rith the President and Liaison Cificet thete
too - r don't tizink it matters if ve E)ut people
of f bg insisting on these tal.ks - it rtil-7 select

' them out. (Staff intervier,ree)

I[ the Inbroductsory Talks a:e enjoyable lea=nirg experiences, there is a

greater probability that the parents will beccr:e involved in further

eclucation courses 'nrhica in turn pre-disposes ::tr.fner to take on leadership

positions. present-day leaders are well awara of the need for constant

regeneration, Earlier leaders rvere happy arcut long service given in the

early I950s, bu+- had the foresight to see the -;alue of Introductory Talks

even before turno'rar of staif began to worry- leaiers (see pp.90-91).

This continuing educational ptograr=e'tith mang
parexLs at different Tevels of trai-:::.nq is the onlg
pnsslble wag to have a plagcentre ';ich is reallg
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working well bth for the children and patents
(PTagcentre) need.s to be a pTace whete when

a Supervisor tetires fot one teason or another
thete is aTwags someone readg to take het pJace.
I wouLd like a71 delegates Xo - -. encourage their
plagcentres to plan for the futute now bg
encouraging their parents to start with HeTpers'
Certificate work - in fact, start before that with
discussions with new mothers@

The ideal of someone ready to take the Supervisor's place does not work out
i-n practice in aII Wellington areas, although it did in the l{arlborough

Sub-association of the Wellington Association. Ttre Wellington South Area

Officer reported that that Area had many nelv graduates at the beginning of
1974 which she anticipated would result in irnprovement in the quantity and

quality of supervision. But, by contrast, the Coast Area Ofiicer reported
ihat nrost centres there were staffed by supervisors who are still trying
to complete their training, and the Wellington l^Iest Area Officer had

several centres having difficulties in finding suitable supervisors. One

or these was Karori playcentre, mentioned earlier. It was still having
supenrision problens which precipitated the Association Executive into
icraally asking the Training Team to investigate the position of supervisors

',;ho have been given temporary approval only by the Executive because their
level of traininq was regarded as being too Iow, Many such supervisors
';ere told they could only be temporary supervisors, but no one kept a

record of their subsequent progress.

The retiring Director of Training said at the next Traininq Team neeting
t.::ac the Association had no sanctions to impose on those temporary

=upervisors who did not progress with their training, and if sanctions were

introduced it might entail upsetting a group of families who were happy

uith their temporary supervisor. She suggested that the most appropriate
tactics might include a letter giving temporary approval but stating that
il-- was playcentre policy to have trained personnel; therefore the trainee
u?s requested to attend. a specified training activity. rf no progress
'''as made after one term further letters should be senti one to the
s':-cervisor expressing concern, and one to the centrets council asking thern

:c icok for someone else, Doubts were expressed about whether this volume

ci ;aper-work could be maintained without having a Training Team secretary.

T;:rea pro-forma letters were draEted. The third letter to the centre
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councils did not suggest that they find a nel^t supervisor; instead it

read: 'Please would the centre assist the trainee to attend cou.rses. t

These were agreed to by members attending the April Executive ureeting.

The meeting also considered mininum standards for supervisors and decided

that several monthsr warning was needed before raising minimum standards.

The Field Officer* was currently advising a playcentre about starting a

new group and felt strongly that the present mini-num, the Hel-persl

Certificate, was not high enough as the standard for supervising- The

idea of group supervision for centres with inadeguate standards was floated

and t}le di-fficulties of this tactic discussed.. The decision was left

open - no decision $tas arrived at at that time.

Three days later, Training Team members met with two of the Auckland

AssociaLionrs training personnel who were visiting Wellington on a 'learning
exchange' trip, The Auckland visitors described their practice of asking

a playcent.re to move into group supewision when they lost a supervisor

anC could not replace her with someone who had an Assistant's Certificate.
The luckland nembers said there vras more and. more consensus aborrt this
practice because it took the pressure off early trainees to overload them-

selves by supervising and training simultaneously, and because it improved

the public jmage of playcentre if the supervisors had reached a certain
stanCard- The ?ield Officer said that the Wellington Executive had

disqussed such a proposal but had had doubts about its practicality.

Grcu_o supervision began to be suggested by Executive members to playcentres

having supervision difficulties from that date forward. By mid-ApriJ-

the details of irnplementing the pro-forma letters of approval and checking

on approvals at the end of term were finalised; and the idea of rninimum

standards seemed to be accepted by the Training Team without their seeing

any need for fr-uther discussion in representative meetings. Infornal
discussion had resulted in a decision to rrecommend,' minimum stand,ards.

'dhat these miniraum standard.s should be and when they woul-d be enforced

was decided upon by the Training Team. The details were announced as

prclicy, without dernocratic decision-rnaking, at an Education meeting (held.

two or three tiroes each year to enable Executive members and tutors to
plrn t}le adult education progranur,.e) on 18 epril , L974, the day after the

Training Team haC met. The announcement read:

* This Field officer became the next Di-rector of Training.
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As from Febtuatg 7975 approvaL to supervise in
cenfres wilT b given onTg to those appTieants
wip have completed the wotk fot at f.easf an
assistants certificate ... Approval to assist in
centf,es from this date wi77 be given to onlg those
who izave conpletd at least Patt 2 of the manuaT.
P"rmanent approvaT wi77 be given to those with
curtent supervisots certificates. The altetnative
to this for centres without enough qualified people
is fot the centte to be run bg group supervision.
('IIPC3, Educ. Conun- I"lins. , 1974)

-La =ecu"Live mstber asked whether the proposal was open for discussion..
Cne i?aining Team member, d,isplaying her rreal' leadership position*
rep!!.ed: "Yo. This is a decision, \rre must stand finn and have no

i=lcyrng about." The tactic of not allowing discussion regarding certain
iecisions was a characteristic of this emerging lead.er at this time. At
a 'l a--er d.ai,e when a new proposal concerning Area boundaries rrras being

iisrcssed at an Executive meeting, a member challenged this same person

:-cr creaijng a 'thern up there' and rus down here' situation by her tactics,
a:c s::e --he:r agreed to allow centres to discuss a nevr proposaL before
3c'=cil- :ade a decision.

!-^rc f,r t5:ee questions concerning the details of implementing the minimum

s----:aris policy were put to this person and, she proferred, tentative
sol::icns t'hich were, presumably, 'off the top of her headt as another
?==:--:i;:g Tean member said, as an aside to me, that the Training Team had

::3-- --itoughi- oF Lhese contingencies. The general reaction by the
r=i::a':ors' present was that the policy would give rplaycentre the shot in
::e -*--r' it need.ed..

.l ier-dairs later 
"he 

Education Officer made the sane announcement to the

-issc.:j-acj-on Council meeting, prefacing it by saying: "The following
recc-"re;--Cati-ons were made by the Training Team and confirmed last Friday
:irg:: by the Education Conrnittee." I feel that it was a decidecl euphemisn

--3 =a'l tha-r the proposal was trecomrnendedt to the Education Corunittee.

Cc-=aque:'rce I: Re_actions ag.ainst the method of implementation

3.:a:trons r^'ere being felt by the Executive by early May. Karori playcentre,
::s: affectec by the minimum standards of supervision poricy :- a centre

i Ti-e ncninal Director of Training tendered her formal resignation later
.i:. '-he neei,ing because her other conunitments had not allowed her to
l:a.i :ne Training Team actively for several months.
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with several groups and few supervisors and assistants with training -

was reported as =eacting adversely and objecting to ihe undemocratic

procedures used to introduce the policy. They questioned whether the

Association personnel had constitutional rights to make rules about

supervisor gualifi-cations. Other playcentre groups were also vocal in

their criticisrns of the implenentation of the policy.

The Association's Executive decided that some Ttaining Tean mernbers should

meet with parenEs irom Karori playcentre to discuss supervision. The

Editor of the Associa-"ion Newsletter r,{anted to focus a newsletter on

training and suilervision, and in particular on group supervision, and

decided to use '.-l:e Karori playcentre meeting as a source of copy.

As an aside, it is interesting to note that the centres rvhich did not have

enough trained srpervisors lrere mostly in upper SES suburbs, where there

lrere many professional parents who, while waniing to participate in their

chitd's early c::ildhood education, were not willing to commit themselves to

attaining playcentre qualifications, about which they often made patronising

comments. These centres were critical of the trulesr on three counts:

t. The methoC of introducing the 'rulesr was undemocratic;

2- The introd'rction of the 'rules' was being rushed; and

3- The'rules'f,sant that scrne staff , who were tgood' supervisors from the

group of parents' point of view, would have to give up because they

Iacked the right paper gualifications.
The third criticisa is a perfect example of Lavrrence's discussion (1965) of

resistance to clange. He says that "what eruployees resist is usually
nob technical c::a:rge but social change - the change in their human relation-
ships that acccaganies tecirnical change" (p.246).

At the meeting ret'"reen Karori playcentre parents and Training Team nembetrs,

the playcentre parents said that they agreed vith the principle of having

suitably qualifi-ed parents leading the sessions but felt their centre

needed more ti-ne -uo re&ch the minimum standards of supervision, otherwise

they would have to close one group and deprive children in the cornnunity

of their early :hildhood education. The Association President suggested

group supervis:r:r cculd be used to maintain roll numbers, but rny diary
rccords say -"hal t'his vras greeted by an angry mutter, with many mothers

proclaiming that -.hey had other commitments to fuliil, The chairman had

to call for orier. I'l"nen pressed about the t.L"ne problem, Tnaining Team
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members were reported as saying that "if the centre could prove that it had

3 gooa number of people in training, and that every effort was being made to

get Sreople to Part 3 in the minimum possible time, an extension of time might

be considered,, (I{pcA Nevrstetter, June Lg74). The Newsletter Editor cormented

"If this asrount of flexibifity is incorporated into the new regu)'ations' they

will probably be more acceptable to most centres" (Ibid). Reference is

maCe in later Executive minutes to centres writing in fOr extension of time;

so -lhe flexibility dict become a reality. Supervisors from centres which

did not seek an extension of time, reported during interviews that they had

had to rush to complete the requisite parts of the Training .vanual

The interaction at the Karori playcentre meeting reinforces Iawrencers

contention that resistance to change Stems more from reluctance to change

in human relationships ttran from a reluctance to make technical changes'

l,Iy corcnent is ttrat if this sort of discussion had been pe:rnittea when the

-col-icy was introduced, a lot of ilI-feeling engendered by the authoritative

agproach to the strategic choice would have been avoided and yet the same

rise in standards achieved. Even non-Training Tearn Executive menbers felt

that the Training Team had acted in a.'closed' authoritative manner'

Consecruence 2: The issue of cross-credit other fications assurned

greater importance

Several parents at the Karori playcentre meeting raised the issue of recog-

nition of Kindergarten Diplomas, Teachersr Certificates or overseas qualifi-

cations for playcentre supervising and received a reply which many parents

challenged during the meeting. For example, one parent said that playcentre

was laying itself open to charges of exclusiveness if ttre leadershiP was

nct nore accepting of other qualifications, and the Association President

said that she did feel playcentre was for a certain type of fanily - a

sentinent increasingly expressed by playcentre leaders during the course of

ny field work. on being further pressed to justify the non-accePtance of

other qualifications, the Training Team members laid the bla'ne for no solution

tc ehis problem at the feet of Federation. This was not cotrpletely accepted

because some parents at the meeting knew other associations were more accepting

of cther quatifications. However, it may be recalled that all earlier

a.t":xpts to introduce national standardized training had been defeated at

iederation conferences.

the Newsletter Editor sought reactions to this issue and for:nd that some

people felt that the policy of non-acceptance of other qualifications was

tco inflexible. Other members felt that playcentre training had a lot to
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offer that was different for parents qualified for other tlpes of teaching

- the playcentre training $ras necessary for working in a playcentre having

a wider agie range of children and fi:nctioning as a team of parents super-

vising together. T\co former teachers had these conunents to make during

the pre-school staff survey:

pTagcentte training is moxe ptacticaT and mote specific
than teacher training, I was jnterested to learn lRote

about working with Parents.
and

The training was terrific. L couTd combine faniTg vixh
advancing mg catee'^. I am a pri-marg teachet, and feel
angthing I do in education is advancing ng cateer (bg)
fiTTing in the gap before I return to teaching.

One former nursery school teacher felt it added little to her trainingr:

?he training is verg good, but it covets rnuch the sarne

rnaterjaJ, as the llurserg Schaol Association Certifieate.
(Staff inter:rriews, 1975)

This issue was raised agai-n in July at an 'Open Forum' meeting where parents

are asked to air their views on problem areas. The Director of Training

designate replied that in other educational institutions the parents are

not so involved, whereas playcentre is a group co-operative and the super-

visor's role is quite a bit different. Playcentre training therefore (and

particularly the practical training) is geared more towards learning rore

about adults working with adults than other training schernes.

l4enbers from another high SES playcentre raised the issue by letter again

Iater in the second term, arguing that with smaller fanilies today it was

unrealistic to ask mothers to duplicate educational training when they would

only be involved in playcentre for 2-4 years. This playcentre asked for

far more exemptions from training reguirements for teachers ancl kindergarten

teachers-

Although the Training Team said that they would give some concessions for

other training and tried to give the appear.rnce of being flexible, it was

conmon knowledge that, generally, the only concession was exemption from

the Child Development course if their other trairing was relatively recent-

Six months later I found, during interviews of staff members, that

considerable resentment was felt by many staff members about Association

inflexibility over cross-crediting. - It should be noted that the pre-
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school staff sample was drawn after standards of supervision had been

raised, so those people with other 'teaching' qualifications, who had not

completed any parts of the Training Manual, would have.resigned from

supervising. Present staff were comnenting on these resignations, and

felt that cross-crediting of a greater proportion of the training should

be allowed. A feeling of alienation persists - particularly between high

SES playcentres and Association Executive menbers - ovel this question'

Gwen Somerset commented* that raothers in high SES suburbs have for years

displayed a pattern of unwillingness to do further training. She said

that some vj-sitors from American eo-operative pre-schools might shake

educated mothers up, for these are the very mothers in Arnerica who give

up everything to run parent co-operative pre-school centres.

yet another letter about the minimum standards regiulations' the low leve1

of pay and the lack of acceptance of other qualifications reached the

Executive at the end of 1975, a year after the rregulationsr $ere intso-

duced. In the long letter of reply, a training Team member said:

Plagcentte supetvisors, kindetgatten teachers and

new entrant teachers would a71 r,relcome tegulations
which would enabTe them to move ftom one organisation
to anothett we ate sute, but this is not get acceptd
practise.

your assumption that pTagcenXte supervisots are somehow

more easilg repTaceable undetestimates both the tole
of the supetvisot as a model fot parents as !{e-Z-I as
chiLdren, and the standatd and bias of her training'**

Obviously this issue is not one which will die until some forurula is devised

for easier cross-crediting of qualifications. Ho\,tever, the playcentre

movement is in the weakest position at Present to negotiate such a policy

because of the oversupply of prinrary and kindergarten teachers (see p.230).

Consequence 3: neaqtion to group superv

Some parents who had been training and suPewising simultaneously' reacted

Eeivourably: "Training and supervising is too much, (Staff interviewee) '
,,ren percent of the interviewees volunteered such an opinion. llowevert

bhe idea of group supervision if a playcentre has inadequately trained

members when a supervisor leaves, was greeted with displeasure by parents

irr many centres. The Association Newsletter reported that:

* Personal conununication, L974.
** r,etter sent by the Training Tean to Karori playcentreT November 1975.
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A survey of about 20 WeTTington centres showed
vatied teact,ions ... onfg two of the 20 cenfres
unequivocaLlg apptoved the new measures. ?hese
were l{akara and Cashmere. Makara had l:rd group
supervision in the past and felt xhat it could
function again jn this wag, although thete would
be some drop outs. Cashmere felt tltat although
it would Tose quite a numbet of famiTies - -. the
centre would be a tightet, more enthusiastjc
centte because of (group supenrision) . -. - Most
centres were sttonglg oppnsed to group supervision'
It was felt that mothers wouTd not come aTong fot
a vatietg of vaTid teasonst as we77 as apathg.
Mothers with babies needjng sleeps - and,some with

. a third pre-plagcentre chiTd as well' - could not
parxicipate. Other mothets wete unwiTTing to
accompang theit fout geat olds as theg feTt it would
be a bacl<ward step in prepatation fot schooT, rather
than a gradual weaning ... I&oteovet mang mothers
felt that the value to theit mothering in genetal,
of a break ftom their childten,was gteat.
(WPCA Newsletter, June 1974)

E:<pressions of opposition to the idea of grouP supervision htere conunonly

heard at local level during the next few months. Not too many negative

one mother wroteup to the Association level, untilstatenents filtered
a letter asking the

group supervision-

reduced because of group supervision. This letter
no action came out of the discussion. The neutral

June Executive meeting to consider the effects of

She outlined the disadvantages to fanrilies of group

supervision and concluded that public interest in playcentre would be

criticisms resulted in further grumbles about Association personnelrs

tecirniques of turning a deaf ear to local members criticisms.

Several centres adopted the practice of group supervision at some stage

was acknowledged, but

responses to local

and advantages quoted

was most enthusiastic
during L975 and found that it had the disadvantages

in the Newsletter article cited above. One centre

about the variety of new activities put out for the children as a

consequence of all mothers planning the sessions. The Director of

Training reported;

.'Jir?e centres working in group supervision fot some
part of tbe gear (1975-76). One centre, though
having sufficient quaLitied people to b abLe to have
supervisors, haie decided to stag in gtoup supetvision
as theq feel it suits them besX. The teaction in
other centres has varied from 'vetg enthusiastic' to
'prettgdifficuLt to maintain'. (wPcA Ann. Rpt-, 1976)
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As atl but one of these centres have returned to ordinary supervision when

a trainee has attainecl the required standard of training, it would seem

that the disadvantages of group supervision outweigh the advantages' The

re-allocation of human resorrrces and the new approach to the prograrrme is

only accepted as temporary change in Wellington, although Auckland Associa-

tion now have many centres caoosing to maintain group supervision'

An oft-suggested solution io suPervision problems is to increase the

renuneration to a worthwhile a:oor:Ilt.

ence 4: The debate about nrision versus retaini
supervisors via higher PaY

Higher pay was a popular solution for playcentre parents in low SES. suburbs

jr:dging fron the response ac the Open Forlun by Porirua personnel to the

call for well-paid supervisors, and also from parents in more affluent

sulrurbs i for example, "As scsreone who believes 'a labourer is worthy of

his hire', I find the renu=era:ion payable to supervisors extremely de-

grading" (P.C. Journal, No. 35, L976). But, higher leve] members have

resisted the idea of paying supervisors a higher wage for the following

reasons:

I. Because the cost to fa=j-lies would increase (unless Government paid)

to the point where mari.r cculd not afford playcentre; and

2. Because they fear tha-- 'professional' pay may increase the social

distance between the ;:arents and the leader of the children's

session, to the detri:erc of the learning process of the whole family

that now takes plaCe. l'lcthers may tend to be less co-operative

about helping the suPer''risor.

In the words of Gwen Somerser:

?he usual, traind ytre-scLtooL teachet ot expetx mag

adnit parent invclzesent up to a point, but the Tinit
js soon reachd- Parents mag m.ix paint, help to tidg
and c7ean, ot ralse =oneg, but theg mag not clnTTenge
the 7ag-out of e7-:i-orent, ot the progtanme- Theg must
not be considered as decjsjon-makets; theg mag not
discuss educatiopal pints of view, ptiorities or make

suggestions on t=ckniques used in a pte-schoo7. Theg
are nox trajned There is a fence tllat says 'this
far and no f urti:=r' . (P.C. Journal . No. 36, L976)

And in the words of a loca'l supervisor:

If supervisors r=ceived professionaf rates of pay some

night sta7 perma.r.el2=] I at Plaqc.entre- This wouLd
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change the unique educatjonaT structure of PJag'
cenxte rujth its gentle transition of mothers
b*oming pntent heTpers, assjstants and supervisors
- a structure which bth emphasizes the mothers'
rola in pte-school education and ptevents theit
seeing super,risors naw and teachets laxet as the
strict authoritg theg fought shg of as chiTdten'
(rbiil)

On the whole, however, there is little doubt that local centre families

would like to slow doun staff turnover and see higher pay as a solution

to the high turnover. Sixty-nine Percent of the supervisors surveyed

in 1975 said iirey began supervising because their playcentre l{as short

of staff; a*d thirty-three percent of the sample felt that supervisors

should be paid. nore. HaIf of these conmented that higher pay should

slow down the loss-rate of supervisors. The responses mentioning pay

were answers -'o oPen-ended items:

(a) 'Would you like the C'overnment/Association to offer more assistance

to plaYcentres?' and

(b) 'Have you any other comments you would like to make about playcentre

supervising?'
On the other hand., some locaL and most Association personnel see dangers

in sEaff not noving on. Auckland Association is sufficiently concerned

about these ia"ngers to have a rule limiting the period of supervision to

three years.

The one playcentre in Wellington which decided to pay their supervisor a

tprofessional' wage has been no more successful in slowing down the turn-

over rate, because the same human circumstances Such aS pregnancy or

geographic nobility have still caused loss of supervisors. However, I

am willing rc hypothesize that a higher wage would slow the turnover rate

from causes re.Lated to supervisors seeking better paid work once their

children start school. Whether this is desirable is a moot point amongst

playcentre ::.enbers.

lty analysis of staff turnover suggests that a slowingdown of turnover

would be beneficial to the chil-dren's programne. In 1975, of the twenty-

nine fully-recognised playcentres in the Wellington region, only three

centres had acsolutely no change of staff. Eleven groups (out of forty-

six) hacl no change of Supervisors, but only six groups had no nerv Assist-

ants cluring the whole year, Between Term I and Term 2, eleven of the

forty-six playcentre grouPs had a change of Supervisor and seven of these
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were 'ne,r' in the sense that they had not previously been the Assistant,

alihough most would not be a completely new face to the children.
Between Te:m 2 and. Term 3, fifteen of the forty-seven groups had a change

of Supervisor and nine of these were tnewt.

Table 8.1: Turnover of Wellington Play!:entre Association Supervisors

BetweenTermsl&2 BetweenTerrors 2 e 3

'llewt

'Pronoted' from Asst. Spvr.

Change to group spvn.

No cbange

No acproval form sent in

TOTAJ. :$O. OF GROUPS:

7

3

I
32

3

46

9

6

I
29

3

47

At the beginning of the second tern 1975, thirty-three Assistant Supervisors

i,rere rerr to this role, but this stabilized a little later in the year to
having trenty-ttrree new Assistants approved for the forty-seven groups in
Terlt 3.

ConseT.:eece 5: Shortage of leaders

Because of ieelings of alienation (expressed during informal conversation
vitn i-he researcher) created by the Association implementation of minimun

stani.arCs of supervision and because local centre personnel had to give

nore li"re and energy to maintaining the work of centres to these standards,

there t"?s a dearth of local level members willing to take on Association
Ievel _:ositions at the Association's annual general meeting in the third
tera of L974. A shortage oi volunteers at Association level means that
tasks have to be re-allocated and extra loads given to existing members;

uhich l-as the compounding effect of putting-off prospective leaders who

ha're cnly a linited amount of time and energy to give to the Playcentre

Associat.icn. When playcentre liaison and training members kept a diary
to colfect Cata for the Playcentre Federation's case to Government, many

found they were spending 40 - 50 hours per week doing playcentre voluntary
;ork. ;,lith little financial compensation for the time and low travelling
exgense reinbursements, it is little wonder that the organisation has

diffisulties in attracting and keeping volunteers in leadership positions,

i:articularly if they have gualifications which can earn them many thousands

of Collars if they gave their tsime and energy to paid employment.
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The need for C,overnment grants to pay playcentre leaders to handle parent

education and supervisor training is a high priority need, but if Goverrunent

persists in giving both the kindergarten and playcentre organisations

grants that make the organisations more equitable, then the Playcentre

Federation case may be delayed because the kindergarten movement's case

for Supervising Head Teachers is neither so necessary nor so well-formulated

as the playcentre case for 'Traininq' Officers (See Chapters 5 ancl 6) '

Consegueqge 6: Ctra,nge jr.r s,tanda.rds . o{ qupervision
One of the tertiary educationists very involved in the playcentre movement

once said that "If you are training people to be responsible for parents

and children, then Associations must decide on certain mini:nums. In which

case, you must be prepared to tell people 'This is not good enoughr-!l

He said that he believed in putting restrictions around adults as weII as

children to give secr:rity.

These were the principles by which the Wellington Association was attempting

to give centres minimum standard.s which would give trainees security from

pressure to overload themselves, and the playcentre movement security of
sgatus- What were the standards in early 1974 which made Training Team

members say 'This is not good enough; we need to increase restrictions
on who can superviset?

Analysis of available Term I, 1974 records indicates that the standards

themselves and the monitoring of the standards were inadeguate- Only

sixteen of the twenty-nine playcentres in the Wellington region sent in

a letter or form to obtain Association-level approval of their Supervisors

and Assistants, and 75 percent of these sixteen centres did not get a

reply from the Association secretary until the term $ras one rnonth o1d,

which made the approval procedure rather meaningless. Of the twenty-three

Supervisors working in these sixteen centres, seven had a Supervisors'

Certificate, ten were part-way through their training, two had not started
braining and, four did not indicate their qualifications. This picture

of approximately two-thirds of the supervisors being not fully qualified

probably ind,icates a skewed sample, as the 1975 figures showed that a

majority of missing approval forms pertained to supervisors who rnet full
approval requirements under the Associat,ionts new regulations.

Of the thirty-two Assistants for whom the sixteen playcentres sought

approval in 1974, only four had completed their Assistants' Certificate
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(or higher qualificati-on). Fifteen of the remaining Assistants had not

completed any section of tire Supervisor training. Again it is likety
that many of the Assistants who did not get on the records had conpleted

their Assistantsr Certificate and did not feel compelled to seek approval.

In Term 2, L974, (after the Association's new regulations had been

publicised) nineteen playcentres forwarded Supervisor approval forrts to

the Association Executive and replies vrere sent back to the playcentres

before term began. Eighteen of the thirty-one Supervisors had completed

thei-r training and only one had not undertaken any training. OnIy eight

of the forty-eight Assistants'working in Wellington Playcentres had

completed their Assistantsr Certificate but, there were fewer assistants
(nine) who had not completed any parts of the training manual.

Perhaps because the turnover of supervisors had. stabilized by the third
term, L974, only fifteen playcentres sought Association Executive approval

of their supervisory arrangements (and many for only sone staff). Formal

monitoring had deteriorated, and it is not possible to conunent on standards

from this nrrr.ber of approval forms. It would seem' however, that the

number of Assistants with no training had dropped to four. By the end of
1974 the Training Team were happy with the standards of supervision for
the first term of 1975 as indicated on the approval forms in for
ratifying at the December 1974 Executive meeting. The few playcentres

whose staff did not quite rr.eet the minimum standards were to be allowed

a few more weekr ;gr-..' as they were striving to fulful the Association

regulations. In reality, flexibility was maintained except with regard

to cross-crediting other educational qualifications.

Analysis of Term L, L975 approval forms, shows that thirty of the forty-
six supervisors were fully trained, eleven had an Assistantsr Certificate
(the new minimum standard) leaving only five not satisiying the ninimum

standards. The Assistants, however, were not so well trained,; but as

the Training Team were comnending playcentres on their efforts, it would

appear that there was less pressure on playcentres to reach ninimum

assisting standards- Twenty-four Assistants satisfied the regulations,
but a.further trventy-seven did not; and seven or so Assistants had not

senE in approval forms. By Term 2 the standards had deteriorateil slightly.
Seven Supervisors had not completed the minimum qualifications and thirty-
five of the sixty-four assistants rrere at a level of training below Part 2
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(the minimum). The trend stabilized in Tersr 3 when nine Supervisors

were below the minj:nrun standards, and only thirty-two of the sixty-nine

assistants did not reach the Assistants' minimum standards.

Table 8.2: Standards of rvision - WeII ton Pla tre Association (1975

Term I Term 2 Term 3

Supervisors I Qg:r-lif ications
Group supe:rrision

Less than minirntrn*

Assistantsr Certificate
Supervisors ! Certificate
No return

TOTAL NO. OF GROUPS:

Assigtants I Qualif icatiols

None*

Part I
Part II
ParT III
Part rV

No reply

TOTAL NO. OF ASSISTANTS:

* Includes those with other

0

5

tl
30

I

46

3

24

T2

6.
)L2

6

7

58

qualifications' not

t
7

L2

26

2

47

5

32

l9
7 )e
I

64

recognised.

1

9

L2

25

47

7

25

25

1I

I

69

To srmnarize, the new regulations ted to a considerable increase in the

numbers of fully gualified Supervisors, and to a decrease in those with

very inadeguate training. The only apparent change in Assistants'

qualifications was that far fewer people were assisting with no training

aL, all, buE a large proportion did not meet the minimtmr standards for
assisting.

The Director of Training reported in late 1975 that the Training Team felt:

that the tequitement fot minimum standatds fot supet-
yjsjon .., (had) gone a larzg wag xo boosting the
standards in the centres. A77 cenEes have made an
effort to inctease the numbet of ttainees in the
centres, and to have aTL membets sharing in the
responsibilitg for maintaining standards in theit
centre.
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She reinforced this by following with a statement of ideology:

... because Plagcentres are co-opetative groups'
the strength of the centrte is dependent on the
contribution of aIL its members. (WPCA Ann.
Rpt., 1975)

SgU},IARY AND CONCLUSIONS

How dj-d this strategic choice process affect the performance of l{ellington
playcentres and the ldellington Playcentre Association?

The criteria for assessing the effects of strategic choice processes stated

in Orapter 4 were:

1. Organisational:
(a) Is the changed, type, quality and or quantity of service what

is desired by farnilies?
(b) Did the changed structure and/or mode of operation keep the

organisational personnel happy?

2. Environmental:

Did the strategy help make pre-school education available to a wider

range of social groups?

Before assessing the changes brought about by the decision to increase the
minjmum standard,s of superrrision, I intend re-stating the nature of the
strategic choice process, describing which variables in the conceptual frane- \

work (see Figure 8, p.45) ivere interacting in the process- 
I

Ccncern about the standards of supervision in playcentres began to increase

in late 1973 and early L974. The new training Manual was being received

favourably by most trainees and yet some centres were having difficulties
in motivating parents to train as supervisors and with keeping supervisors.
Hany centres \^rere operating with inadequately trained staff. In Term 1,

I974, tho Supervisors and fifteen Assistants had not completed any sections
of eit,her the old or ne\./ training scheme before taking on supervisory
responsibility. Association quidelines were seen as inadequate for main-

taining standards of supervision, so formal rules were introduced. The

sanction for non-compliance with the minimum stand,ards requirement was

gr3u-c supervision (although the Association's dominant coalition described
it as an alternative, not a punishment) - In order to monitor the reguire-
nent, procedures for Association ratification of the playcentresr choices

of sirpervisors had to be streamlined at the same time. The strategic
choi;e discussed here, and the new Training Manual, both had the effect of
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increasing the length of trai:ning for women before they began supervising

in centres in the lVellington Association and of improving the evaluation

of Supervisors. Peter Dinniss (1974) says that such changes indicate a

trend towards professionalism in early childhood education in New Zealand.

The rule and the means of implementation were decided upon by a cloninant

coalition, the Association training Team, without consultation with play-

centre representatives- This action created awareness of status differences

not always manifest in -olaycentre funetioninq.

The organisationaf var central in this strategic choice process $tas

re-allocation of resources- An earlier change in the technology (the

new Training Manua1 for those using playcentre's adult education programe)

heightened memberst awareness of standards of supervision, and it was

intended that an outcome oi the strategic choice process was an improvenrent'

in the quality of the children's progranme. It can be hlpothesized that
the strategic choice nny have inhibited. the immediate-future growth in
scale of the Wellington Association. No structural change occurred.

The re-allocation of resources involved the Training Tearn menbers asking

local playcentre supervisors to invest time into increasing their knowledge

via training. To achieve the goal of higher stanCaris of supervision,

the Associatlon Executi-re introduced a sanction for those centres who did
not complyr Els they could not offer the reward of higher pay which nany

Iocal people saw as tire '*-ay -uo improve standards.

Environne"tal vari are oifficult to disentangle from organisational

variables in the decision -"o improve standards of supervision. There

were tl^ro forms of threat to +-he decision-makers (envirorunental illiberality)
in the situation existing in L973-74. The first was a th::eat to the

public image of playcentre if too marry playcentres had untrained supervisors.

This was i:nplied in sone of the Auckland visitorsr cosments. The second

threat was that paid erylo1ment was wooing too many supervisors too rapidly
into the work force. This threat \^tas not overcome b1r the chosen strategy'

Inaclequate funds from Governieent grants and/or from parents' fees narrowed

the choice between rewards and sanctions to the latter option.

It is not known whether t::.e ti-ne

of members' tjme alreaCy given to
or an investment of no=e tine per

resource involved meant a re-allocation
playcentre work (organisational variable) '
week in playcentre 'r-ork (environmental

variable). It was ho_ced that one of the pro forma letiers sent to play-
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centres regarding approvals would encourage centres to relieve trainees

of other responsibilities while they completed their training. For

Training Team members, monitoring standards was an additional task.

These volunteers had to spend more time dealing with approval forms' and

their reward was a purposive one: they saw the improved standards of

supervision in playcentres.

I now wish to eva|:ate the process analysed in this chapter. The tlpe
of service was not altered by the decision and it is only possible to

hlpothesize that the quality and quantity were changed by the decision to
raise the minimurn qualifications of supervisors.

It is generally accepted that trained people, on the whole' are better
educators than untrained people- I stated in Chapter I that this research

does not make any evaluation of the effects of the programmes (adults' or

children's) on the personnel, so I will accept the premise that trained
personnel improve children's sessions and hypothesize that there was an

improvement in 1975 when more trained supervisors led the sessions.

Nine centres worked in group supervision at some stage during 1975-76 and

as the nurnber of children on the roII of a group in group supervision must

be lower to allow more space for more adult helpers, the number of playcentre
places must have dropped, perhaps by as many as lO0 places- This conseqn-lence

was a matter of concern at the Karori playcentre meeting. It is also
possible that some new groups were not started because there were not

enough trained staff to meet the new requirements.

In the long term playcentre members were satisfied with the strategic choice.

Hohrever, at the time when the rule was being introduced there were mixed

feelings expressed. Parents in centres who were not easily able to
comply with the requirements were not happy; neither were individual
members who held other teaching qualifications which lvere no Ionger accePt-

able. It seemed to these individuals (and their fellow-parents at their
centre) that the dominant coalition were refusing to cross-credit qualifi-
cations mostly on ideological grounds. Association personnel, on the

other hand, were happy - they anticipated improved standards in centres

and were able to observe this happening. Trainees, who were finding
coping with training and supervising simultaneously was too great a burden,

were happy that they could not be asked to supervise until they had

completed at least the Assistants' Certificate.
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ft is bact that mothets ate calJ-ed upon to supetvise
whiTe theg are training. (ste.ff interviewee)

I would Tike pTagcentte Supervisors to be ttained
before theg supervjse. -It is difficuTt to both
train and supetvjse- (Staff interviewee)

I don' t think peopTe ought to go into plaqcentre
supervising untiT theg ate readg- It is hard
to finish training while Vou ate wotking- (Staff
interviewee)

Did the strategic choi.ce to increase the minjmun standard.s of supervisj-on

in the well-ing-ton Playcentre Association make playcentre available to a

w'ider range of social grouPs? I cloubt it. The nr:mber of places would

not have ilcreased and the new requirements probably made systems-maintenance

of playcentres in low SES srrburbs more difficult. Data from the pre-school

families survey and the pre-school volunteers survey indicate why' Only

fourteen percent of the parents in the low SES suburb had high social

participation scores and forty-seven Percent had lol* social participation I

scores

Table 8.3.
Chapin Score

0-8
9-19

2O+

x2 = 2O-9;

User Parents' Social Participation by 11rpe of Suburb

High SEs Mediun SES Low SES

3

t2
14

29

16

25

5

46

?
10.3

4L.4

48. 3

100.0

?
34. 8

54.3

10.9

100.0

B

47.2

38. 9

13.9

100.0

L7

L4

5

36

Total
*

36 32.4

51 45.9

24 2L.6

111 99.9

df=4i p < 0.0I.

In addition, those parents with low social participation scores rtere more

Iikely to use kindergartens. Atthough playcentre apPears to be better

(but not significantly) at motivating people who do not have the charaeter-

istics associated with participating in voluntary organisations, to get

involved in playcentre training and/or adrninistration, it is very much

inore difficult in a playcentre in a low SES sr:burb to get enough people

to cornrnit themselves to such tasks. Playcentres in inner-cit1r, low

SES suburbs trave human resource problems which ale compounded by the

high geographic mobility of the farnilies. Forty-one percent of the

.',iewto'rn pre-school families said they may move in the next twelve months'

compared with thirty percent of the nidille SES suburb families and ten

percent of the high SES suburb families.
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U,ser PaiePtsr FlaJl€ to iMo\/e -,i4 !he,- Ne,qF ll{ellve. }looths,
bn Erme of Sqburb l

nilth SES l.fEdium SES Dow SES' Sot-al
l

t
rilot urov.ing 27 93.1. 30 65.2 ZZ '6I.1 79 7L.2

Plan to Bove 2 6--8 16 -34.8 1'4 39.9 32 , 2g'8 
.

'2g sg.g 46 10Q.O 36 1.00.0 111" -100-0

X2=9.,4; df =2i p(O.OI,

Asking low SES f.irmiLies te co@it, tbeqselves to dolng nore training ts
rneet the new re$ri"lenents is askingr a good deal' and it is probabtre that

those wha trairl fiiLL ;end up super-'eising in another gtrburb,- I sugryreslr

thereforer that, the insreasedt ni!.niioltq qualificatiens for sr4resvisi$g muld
. mearl that pf.aycentres Ln low SEg suburb rsoulil exlrettience great'er syst'ena-

nal,nEenanse diffieulties as a r€FuLt of this strategic ehol'ce unLes's nore

suSrpOrts iurd Leaclershlp was f,ori:hcooing from the Association.

Eable 8.-4.
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CHAPTER NINE

BUILDING SUBSIDIES FOR LOCAL PI4TYCENTRES

Accomodation for playcentre sessions has been a problem for many playcentre

Eiroups from the very firs! years, but has not occuPied much of association

and Fed,eration leadersr time (relative to the time spent on parent partici-

lntion, supervisor training and parent education), r:ntil after Government

announced free sites for playcentres, and Scheme A and B subsidies* for
playcentre buildings' in 1973.

EISTORY OF TIIE STRATEGIC CIIOICE

P:rior to the late I95Os there was only occasional mention of builitings for
playcentres in playcentre records, and the C'olden Kiwi was looked to as a

sou.rce of funds. At the last Staniling Corrnnittee meeting for 1958, it
va.s ilecided that information should be collected about playcentres' ovtn

buildings.

In 1959 there was an upsurge of interest in buildings by Federation members.

G..;en Somerset rvrote a paper entitled "Building Your Own Nursery PIay

Centre" and drew up a specimen plan at the request of Standing Conunittee.

Sle recommended that @vernment be approached for buitding fi:nds for those

centres not able to find practicable conununity acconunodation. Standing

@sgrittee also.asked associations whether or not Government ouqtht to be

approached for assistance with building projects, A buildings policy was

napped out at the 1950 Federation conference, which reconmended:

1. ThaE, the playcentre does not build where there is already a pre-school

service i
2. That the playcentre does not build where suitable comrmrnity buildings

are available;
3. That Federation supports any association's request for a grant; and

,:,- That piaycentre buildings not be exclusive of other use'

A case to Government was developed by Standing Conunittee and circulated to

* Scheme A subsidyz a 4:l subsidy for a ner.r building or buyi.ng suitable
premrses.

Sch.eme B subsidy: a 4:I subsidy (maximuru $51600 from Government) for re-
locating or renovati-ng premises such as surplus classrooms-

_t

-t

1l

i
.lit

'';
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all associations early in 1961 for corment, The amended case was

presented to the Minister of Education who, Iater that year, announced

that there would be no help for playcentre buildings. Federation leaders

changed tactics to actively seeking to bring the playcentre novement and

its method of functioning to the attention of church management colutittees

and local authorities. Articles were prepared for church publications

and for l"tunicipal Associations' newsletters. Approaches were made to the

Minister of Housing for 'community houses' to be set aside in'new housing

areas which could be used for (among other things) pLaycent:e sessions.

This, too, \ntas turned down by Govern:ment late in 1961-

Dqring the 1950s, attention turned away from buililings to the problems of

a leaderstrip shortage created by the very rapid growth rate in those years.

Time and energy were primarily devoted to maintaining standards - training
and finance were the problems mentioned again and again in the records of

the 1950s- Several playcentres in the northern part of the North Island

were bullding their own builctings, but generally playcentres operated in

community accorrunodation. A further case ltas put to Government in 1966

for assistance with buildings (and for increased maintenance grants) but

Cabinet ruled that this be deferred. After that year, the National

Executive dropped the requests for buildings in their cases to Goverrunent,

and concentrated on requesting grants to pay playcentre leaders for the

organisation's liaison and training progralnme.

In 197O, the playcentre movementrs leaders prepared and presented its
submissions to the Comrnittee of Inquiry into Pre-school Education. Of

the thirty-five reconrnendations made for and on behalf of the Playcentre

Federation, only two directly refer to buildings:

4(b) That, in view of the dwindling supplg of red-
undant prefabricated buiTdings, the Education
Department produce a Low cost shell htilding suitable
for pre-schools on school ptoperEg or other sites'
to be maintaind and run bg the parents of the pre-
school chiTdren.

4(c) That the building subsidg of 2 to 7 be
exxended to cover aI7 buiTdings.

(P.C. Journal, I'Io- 18, 1970)

presumably the latter recommendation refers to the Federation's desire

for playcentres to receive the same buildings subsidy as did the free
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kindergartens at that time. Overa1l, the Federation placed littsle

emphasis on buildings in their submissions- Five playcentre associations

also sent in submissions, as did some playcentre volunteers, and it is

possible that their sutrnissions devoted more space to accommodaLion, for

the Report of the Committee of Inquiry (1971) discusses playcentre

buildings at some length:

Re-lativelg few plagcenFes oltn theit buiTdings and
even fewet have had then built to pre-school specifica-
xions. In genetal, poTicA'has favoutd xhe tenting
of ptemises which avoids the side-tracking effects
of extensive moneg'taising and significantlg reduces
the itelags befote a centre can be opened- But
suitable hal,l.s are often hard to come bg in new

housing aneas; and in old localities' whete pTagcenEes
are wel-7-established and stable, patents are often
conscious of a need for buiTdings designed particulatlg
for pre-schoof putposes. Thus there is a gtowing
desire fot plagcentres to have their own premises-
In the Tight of this modification of policg, which is
alteadg apparent in the putchase and convetsion of
oLd. houses, it seems approptiate to ptovide for
centtes to d.eveTop in this direction, especiaTlg it
the moneg-taising can be substantiallg teduced so as
to interfere as Little as possible with the patent
education and patticipation progtammes which ate so
much a feature of plagcentre activities.

The Corunittee js firnTq of the opinion that affiTiated
kindergartens and plagcentres are in need of gteatet
State support, particulatTg at the stage when theg
ate being estabTished. It can see no compeTTing
reason to continue the two distinctive schemes of
support and beTieves thete should be one sgstem of
State assjstance to accommodate both organisations'
[my emphasisl (Hill Rqport, 1971)

The HilI Report then went on to outline several new forms of State suPport.

The proposals included: loan finance for pre-school buildings; the use

of Educabion Board architects to draw up plans and supervise building

contracts; Deparemental help with plans and subsidies on re-locatable

buildings; maintenance of kindergrarten and playcentre buildings, grounds,

fences etc. by Education Boards; an improved "co-ordinated progranme ...

to ensure the setting aside of pre-school sites in planning new urban

sub-divisions" (Ibid' P.108) ; and additional assistance for establishing

pre-school centres in "areas of particular need where communities could

not provide the services required" (Ibid, P.78) -

A year after the publication of the Hill Report the Labour Party came to
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porrrer and proceeded. over the succeeding three years, to implement the

majority of the reconmendations in the Report; aLthough many of them were

modified during the consultative process between the Department and the

voluntary organisations -

TTIE STRATEGIC CHOICE PROCESS

In October L973, Cabinet approved a ne\t pre-school buildings policy, and

in Novernber 1973, the Minister of Education announced that Government

would provide pre-school sites for recognised free kindergartens and play-

centres, and would grant build.ing subsidies to playcentres. The Wellington

Assoeiation President told the November Council rneeting:

Provision of sites fot pre-schoofst bth plagcentte and
kind.etgarten, wiTl be the restrnnsibilitg of the Govern-
ment, and a buiTding subsidg ot $4 to $7 wiII be
availabTe. ?hjs is wel-come news. Howevet' it does
not mean evetg plagcentte wiTL buiTd as most are
functioning satjsfactoriTg in different tgpes of
premises. I have spent some time ttging to get futther
detaiTs, but did not get fat. Howevet, it js fait7g
cl-ear that:
(i) sites al^e not readiTg availabTe in WeJ-Iington'
(ii) plagc.entres wi77 need to be open for six *4ag

sessjons per week to qualitg for the subsidg.
(WPCA @uncil Mins., November 1973)

By February L974, each playcentre association had received a Circular frort

the Departrnent of Education, but the Wellington Executive felt that every

centre ought to have a copy- Meanwhile, the Association lreasurer

sketched in the contents to delegates at the February Council meeting:

Sites mag be provided with existing schooT or new schooT
sites. Appears that Xhe DePartment is prepared to bug
siEes. can use surpl,us school buildings in WeTTington
citg ... 4 to 7 subsidg on a new buiTding or purchase
of a buiTding- A Toan from State Advances available.
MusE be used for 6 half4ag sessions a week, bg two
gtoups at Teast; baLance of time to be used fot
parent education etc -.. For additions and renovations,
there is 80 percent subsidg. Can borrow from the
State Advances- Al7 these aids are qualified 'If
funds avaiLable'.

Areas of special need to quaTifg must have insu fficient
ot no faciTities fot pre-schooL, avetage income of the
area 7ow ' housing dense in ut}en areas ot isoTation
ptobJem in ruraJ. areas. These ateas could quaTifg
for a buiTding provided free of cost.
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Existing buildings. In 7974/75 Education Boards
should assuae tesponsibiTitg for (naintaining) these'

(WPCA Council Mins-, February L974)

During question time, D<ecutive members said that as maintenance of

schools was not up to date, they rwould believe in Board maintenance of

playcentres when they saw it'. The President was also pleased to see

that the buildings would. be for rolls of 20 or 25 which indicated that

the Departnent was going along with the Playcentre policy of pressing

for a maximum group size of trrenty-five children- Later the Wellington

Exeeutive and other playcentre personnel were to realise that the

unintended consequence of this building size was that no sPace was allowed

for the parent education tasks of the playcentre prograrme. Centre

delegates raised the guestion of playcentres owning premises, then going

into recess- The President, stated that a playcentre would not get a

subsidy unless it coutd prove that it will remain in existence for at

least ten years.

The details of this Circular had not been negotiated by the Federation,

although the NaEional Advisory Corncil for Pre-school Education (NACPSE)

had recomrnended that playcentres receive egual subsidies to those given to

free kindergartens, and Government may have felt that this was tantarnount

to being a negotiated decision. Like tlre kinderg:arten readers (see p'LLzl '
playcentre members do not perceive such decision as negotiated. Both organ-

isations insist that. policy must be made by their respective conferences, and

certainly not by an advisory conunittee where their rePresentatives are

outnumbered. The lack of direct negotiation gave rise to feelings of

apprehension about the relationship between the Department and the Play-

centre organisation- The Federation's Dominion Advisor said, at an

informal gathering of l{ellington and Hutt/WairaraPa Associations' personnel

in 1974, that now memos were being handed down by the Department which

were not initiated by nor discussed with ptaycentre leaders before being

made public. This an example of environmental illiberality (Child' L9721.

Federation leaders felt helplessly obliged to accept Government aid''
parEicularly if it 'made the lot of l-ocal playcentres easier'.

Consequence 1: A Change to the Usual Pattern for Strategic Choice Processes
Involving Governlnent Funding Occur:ed

The Central Districts Association's remit to the Federation conference, L974,

"That Federation relay the dissatisfaction of the playcentre associations
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with the Memorandum and attempt to re-negotiate terms" brought in'-o the

open all the festering dissatisfaction playcentre rnembers felt about the

wbole strategic choice process. There \iras a surge of rnurmured ag:reement

when a delegate said that one unnegotiated Circular Memorandum sli5rpi-ng

through, couLd lead to 'many things being pushed onto playcentres'.

This tlenorand,tm was regarded by the members as a test case in the orgian-

isation's fight to remain autonomous. Frior to the 1973 Buildings

l'lemorandum, the only other Memorandun pertaining to playcentres in the

previous five years had been negotiated. A motion from the conference

floor was passed. giving Standing Corunittee power to btock the impleroentation

of unnegotiated Circular Memoranda, r:ntil they had been discussed and

approved. by constituent associations. Such action is a controon resDonse

to envirorrurental illiberality, according to Child (f972).

It would seem that because the playcentre movement followed behinC the

kindergarten movement by a couple of decades in getting Governmeni financial

assistance for buildings, Departmental officers assumed that practices

which had been operating satisfactorily for some time for kindergar-'en

build.ings could be adopted for playcentre buildings. The prevailinq

attitude tended to be that p1-ans, loan conditions and so on should suit
playcentres, if they were workable for kindergartens. Kindergarten

volunteers were consulted rvhen the Department, were working out the details
of a pool of pre-school plans held by Education Boards for nev, Pre-school

buildi-ngs, long before playcentre volunteers r^rere invited to join discussions.

That kindergarten personnel were consulted at an earlier stage in deciding

on the Cetails of implernenting a strategic choice' aPPears to be Fa:tly
habit and partly the result of a Union Executive member also bei:rg a Board

architect.

ThaE there was a pattern of using precedents established for the kinder-

garLen movement showed up very clearly in the discussions with, anC in

the writt-en conmunications from, the Department about buildings-related
issues raised at the 1974 Federation Conference. Two examples a:re useful

here:
(a) Fe.leration representatives asked, Departmental officers about play-

centre's rights in respect of buildings constructed under the loan-

subsidy scheme, and were told:

... no pJagcentre ... sha77 be:
(a) Disposed of without the consent of the Ministet

of Education, or:
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(b) be mortgaged or rented to ang other organisation
for ptofit.

These conditions have appTied fot mang gears to xindet-
gartens and have not creatd ang difficulties- The
first condition is coverd bg Section 5(8) of the
Education Lands Act 7949 which is to be amended this
gear to applg the same condition to subsidised plag'
centre buiTdings.

(Letter from the Department of Education, July 1974)

(b) Federation representatives requested that the terms of the loans for
playcentre buildings be negotiated as the terms that were laid down

without any consultation were unacceptable. The Departmental reply
was:

As none of the usuaJ. mortgage secutitg is required
for pre-schoof Toans and the pTagcentre committees
mag, in some jnstances lack petmanenc7, the decision
was taken to Tinit -Loans to ControTTing Authotities
onLg. ?his is Xhe gnsition with Kindergarfens and
the Department considers that. it must aJ,so applg to
Plagcentres. The Department eould onlg supynrt the
gtanting of Toans strictlg in accordance with the
reqnrirements of the Govetnment's apptoved scheme as
stated in the poLicA circuiar issued to associations.
(Letter from the Department of Education, JuIy L974)

Thus, the pattern for each of the smalt decisions in the buildings-aid
strategic choice process seemed to be: 'If you vrant the finance, then

accept what, kindergartens have, or go withoutr. The Fed,eration President

comrnented to this effect. fn retrospect, these terms for loans worked out
as well for playcentres as they had for kindergartens. No problems have

been encountered by the Departmental officials handling playcentre loans.
However, few playcentres have taken out loans, partly because they are

not happy with the terms.

Recognition e/as given, however, to the playcentre movementrs preference

for the use of community buildings for reasons such as:

- pJ.aygentre is a community co-operative pre-school and should use

existing community facilities.
- bhe majority of playcentres are not in urban areas, and by using

community accommodation, the playcentre movement can be flexible about

the location of centres, and open and close centre according to the rise
and fall of nurnbers of pre-school families in each neighbourhood.
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Scheme B sr:bsidies \dere granted' to

gartens) so that playcentres could

conuruniQr buildings for which they

tenureship.

playcentres (but not to kinder

renovate their own buildings or

had sole use for at least ten Yearsl

Consequeace Standing C.omnuittee misin Constituents' wishes
Uecause tfie usuat Consultatlo@

At ttre ?ed.eration annual conference in 1974 it became apparent that there

was division of opinion (or rather a breakdown of communication) between

Stand-ing Ccmittee members and association delegates about the acceptabiLity

of certain clauses in the Oepartmental Circular regarding State aid for

pre-school buildings. For example, the National Executive meeting preceding

conference Proposed a recommendation that Clause 8(ii) (making associations

the g':ar='rtors of the State Mvances loans) be reviewed with the Department,

as delegates found it unacceptable in its Present form. l{hat is important

here is t:1at Sianding Corcnittee had accepted it. Conference passed the

National Executive reconrnendation -

Associati-ons wanted to be circularized, so that the whole organisation

knew;nat vras happening, before any Memorandum was accepted. There was

consi-derabLe irnplied, criticism, in the long debate, of Standing Cqunitteers

actions =egarding the buildings tvlemorandun. That such a long debate was

allowed, -.-o ta.ke place, enabling members to thoroughly explore the whole

issue r.li+'3 several new rnotions and amendrnents being proposed frour the

conference 'floor', is an indication of the democratic functioning of

playcert= conferences. (By way of contrast, free kindergarten conference

chai-raan,s insistence that'formal rules of debate'be adhered to, meant

that :any issues of principle were only discussed at tea breaks.) The

Treas:-r:er deiended the Comnittee, and stated that telegrams and letter

gave S-,anding Cornmittee the impression that playcentre members were in

favo,:: of the llemorandlur. From a sociological perspective, this Presents

a case fcr a systematic survey of associationst views - a self-selected

sample is oiE.en a biassed one because usually only those people who feel

stro::Ely '.rolunteer opinions. Those with mixed feelings (which I suggest

precloninated for this issue) usually refrain from corwnenting.

The iss.:e discussed as the fourth consequence shows why Association members

had :ixeo feelings about buildings subsidies. They felt negative because

they anzici_oated that local members would re-allocate their tirne away

fron r--he :ask vital for the maintenance of playcentre as a parent
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But they had positive feelings that buiJ-dings specially for playcentre use

would mean ttrat local menbers would no l6nger have to endure tJle drain

on their time and energy caused by bringing out and packing away equipment

before and after most sessions, as is the case when connunity accomnodation

is used. Thirty-nine percent of staff frustrations were concerned vtith

working conditions-

Table 9.1. Frustrations FeIt Pre-school Staff Pre-school Affiliation
PlaycentrF Kindergq!_ten Total

*

31 41.9

23 31.1

16 2L.6

4 5-4

Job conditions
Human relationshiPs
Child-related aspects

Other

18

l5
IO

4

I3

I
tf,
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I
39 .0

32.O

2L.O

8.0

I
48.0

29.O

22.5

ro0.0 27 r00.0 74 100-o

NOTE: This table is based. on the nunber of times a frustration was mentioned.

The types of conditions which irritated supervisors were related to their
working in rented accornmodation, whereas kindergarten teachers frequently

mentioned the poor adult to child ratio.

Parents don'x pull theit weight. Theg avoid the chores
at clean-up time. (Playcentre staff interviewee)

I can't set out activitjes the dag befote. (Playcentre
staff interviewee)

A fot of tine is wastd setting up and stacking awag.
(Playcentre staff interviewee)

Also, when asked to rank aspects of playcentre work which were most impor-

tant to the supervisor personally, trrtenty-t\^to percent ranked good physical

working conditions in first or second place. All this data indicates

tt1at playcentre buildings are seen as a desirable goal by many local play-

centre members which association members are well aware of.

Oonse Standardized Plans do not Suit Local Pla ntresr Diverse
Needs.

Local centre and association personnel had, by conference time, realized

the disadvantages of Education Board's architects providing plans for pre-

school buildings- The main objections were predictable from the history

of the movement:

47
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(a) Standardized plans could rot cater for the d.iverse needs of playcentres

in different areas; and

(b) The plans did not allow s_o3co for parent work- Those centres with

many parents staying at c::iJ-i,=en's sessions found everyone feeling

very cramped-

Standing Committee was again c=i tici sed. for not circularizing the Building

Brief to aII associations. Cc:rference agreed, that Federation appointed

meudcers should ask for consultation wittr the Department over building plans.

Consequence 4:, Loca1 Centres 3.a-al-l-ocate Resources to the D-etriment of
the Adult Fduca--ion ?rogranme '

During the time that centre naar,ers are raising fr:nds, planning the builil-

ing, helping with renovations, Cecoration and the laying out of the outdoor

play area, there is an upsurge oi larent conunitment - both in terms of

individual time commitment and i n ie:ms of in,rolving more parents, particu-

larly fathers. However, expr3ssion of this consnitment tends to be via

a shift of effort from parent education and training activities to

buildings-related activities, i-o: "iia an increased input of time and effort

to cover all activities.

when the. playcentre moves in-uc i-.s or,-n accommodation, there is an uPsurge

of interest in playcentre educa:ior by local parents. Enrolments boom,

but the side-tracking of effor:s ar-air from education and training in

earlier months usually leaves a Cea:th of mothers qualified and. willing to

supervise at the children's sessio:s. Shortage of staff has plagued all

playcentres who own buildings i:r ti:- i{:llington Association for several

years after they have moved i::--o t:-eir own prenises. The Wellington

Association's President conunei--ed --c Ee, during the week of the 1977

graduation ceremony, that the:3 in-ere few or no trainees graduating from

the local centres who rvere inzcivec in buildings. Two centres which had

moved into their own premises i-5 years ago were starting to have reasonable

groups of trainees complete i-::ai-:r certificates, but, in the interfun, had been

sLruggling to find supervisors -!o =eet the enrolment demands. Ivlembersr

fime re-directed to buildings-=eLa:-eC activities is only one factor of

several which appear to be associa--ed '"rith buildings-ownership and staf-

fing difficulties. The greaiar r'-=..per oi families in playcentes with

their own buildings seems to lasse;r parents' motivation to train and

supervise - it is easier to 'Ie=ve it to someone else' when you know there

are many families on the roli.
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Also, centres with their own buildings tend to be sjrtuated in high sEs

areas where many mottrers feel that fonrer educational qualifications should

exempt ttrem frsa doing playcentre training before supervising' Ho\"ever'

the Association will not accept this line of reasoning, as was explained

in Chapter 8.

c€ 5: Volun Leaders have been f'gt!gi-!"rdened'

In 1975, Wellington Association leaders were very heavily burdened with

activities for tbe playcentre movement. Refe:ence was made earlier to

information collected to support the Federation's case for Government-paid'

playcentre-enrployed training officers to relieve playcentre voh:nteers and

to better service playcentres. It showed' that nany association leaders up

and down New Zealand were working 40-50 hours geyreek in return for a

nominal honorarir-m and a low mileage allowance'

To use the example of wellington associationrs Presicent to illustrate

the point, she devoted time in 1975 to:

Administrative tasks

- liaison activities with the Regional oiij-ce of the Departrnent of

Education;

- l-iaison activities with Federation cogrni?tees;

- conducting Association council meetings jcu: times Per year, and

implemen-*ing Council decisions ;

- arranging and conducting the Association's nonthly Executive

meeEings, and' irnplementing decisions;

-attendingaJrAreameetinqineachofthesixAreasoncepertel:Ilt
to meet local members at their }evel;

- attending District Pre-school conunittee aeeti-ngs about once per

term, and. aciioning any recommendations f=on that committee (incluit-

ing going along to further sub-commit'"ee neetings);

- attending sorRe meetings of other grouPs in the field of early child-

hoodeducation;€.g.,infonralplaygroupssuchasthatformedin
Aro street, namily Life Education council, Associaiion for the study

of childrood, wellington Pre-school Associaiion, university llxtension

courses, and so on-

Education tasks

- attending Education com-rnittee meetings about once a term and assist-

ing with the irnplementation of reconsnendaiions;
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- attend.ing, as an ex o;iicio :ee&ber, monthly Training Team meetings'

and assisting wittr the r=plesrentation of their taslcs;

- attending and helping to conduct about three of the six Area

Training meetings held tocal"llt each term;

- tutoring (and marking t:e -signrnents of) some advanced traineesi

- tutoring (and marking t:e assignments of) two or more Helpers' groups;

- assisting with the runni:tg of several training workshops (meetings

at which trainees can e>g>lore themselves the range of possibilities
for play activities with, say, water);

3. other tasks

- arranging and conducting neeti-ngs to review Association finance two

or three times Per YeErrt

- overseeing, in a suppor-'ive.rray, the running of the eguiprnent shop;

- overseeing, in a suPPor:ive'ray, the operation of the publications

depot;

- attending and helping a:=anEe social functions;

- attending at least one Supe=risors' Association gathering per Year;

- visiting local playcen'":es regularly;

- receiving and making doz=::s cf phone calls each week.

In L977, the Wellington Presi.i.er-- (a successor to the President whose

tasks are described above) devoies ;uch less time and energy to Education

tasks, because she does not ha;= '"=aining and supervising experience'

However, she is involved in rra.r7 bi:ildings-related tasks, including the

following:

- preparation and presentatior ci a 3uildings Report for the Executive and

Cor:ncil meebings;

- attending a meeting on builii:r9is held by all associations in the central

region of New Zealand once per lisart
- attending the Buildings Sub-cc=crj.itee meeting at Conference;

- neeting with City Council ne:-bers, Board architects, Board maintenance

officers, the Associat.lon soljcircr about mortgages, Pre-school Advisers,

and Regional office personnel- as =eguired;
- handling additional phone cails; the present President estima'Led that

about 3-4 hours per week hai be:r devoted to telephone discussions

about buildings in March, L917 t

- visiting buildings in progreis a:out three times per week.

These tasks take about 6-8 ho'=s cer week. The President and one other
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Association officer now devote a portion of most Saturdays to inspecting

the progress on buildings - ;t f r:rLher encroaclment on voluntary meribers'

family time. There are at least two Association members other than the

President also involved with buildings-related tasks'

Time given by Association lead.ers to buildings-related tasks nay dininish

in a few years when most Wellington centres that can meet the subsidy

criteria and want a specially designed building will be well settled into

the pattern of managing a capital asset as well as two educational

progralnmes - one for children and' one for adults'

SUMMARY AND CONC:LUSIONS

The strategic choice to gfrant playcentres free sites and buildings subsidies

was an outcome of the Labour Government implenenting a reconrnendation in

the HiII report that the State assist playcentres to have their own premises'

This recommendation was partly stimulated by Federation cases to Government

in the early 1950s and submissions about buildings to the Cornmittee of

Inquiry, and partly stimulated seemingly by the Hill Committeers desi-re to

see Government implement 'one system of State assistange'. Because the

majority of playcentres operate in rural areas and because modification

of pre-fabricated classrooms for playcentre use had been successfully

functioni-ng for several years, an additional Scheme B subsidy for renovating

existing buildings was also granted.

rr" orq."ir"tio".I r4 changed as a result of the political decision

to give playcentres State assistance for buildings. The structure of

Federation, associations and some local councils changed. Federation

added another national sub-commiEtee comprising three Buildings Officers

(one for each region) for most of its work but adding association buildings

officers at the meeting prior to conference- I'lost associations ad'ded a

Builclings Off:Lcer to their executive committee or, in some instances,

aclcled a buildings conunittee, Those playcentres working towards getting

their own building set up buildings cornmittees also.

For all these units in the playcentre organisation, a re-allocation and

an adrlitional input of time resources was involved. In a discussion of

orqanisational variables, the re-allocatio4 of time is of concern-

During meetings at all levels in the organisation an increased proportion

of time was given to the discussion about criteria for buildings subsidies'

the building code, and progress being made with buildings. So as not to
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keep members in meetings aj}7 longe=, other tasks were given less time.

At local level , it was par--:cr:1ar1y noticeable that playcentre members

were giving less tjme to pa=en= education tasks (indicated by very few

trainees) and more time to cuildings-related tasks, if they were planning

a building. No change occ..l=red to the programmes for either adult

education or child educaliol; bu-u the scale has been influenced by the

strategy - more playcentre placas have been created'

With reference to .t"ito*e:r-l otti , the strategic choiee to make

State assistanee available ior -olaycenlre buildings meant volunteers had

to increase their input of :i=e resor:rces. More parents are reported to

have become involved on local ccmittees (often more men) anct aclditional

members have been co-opted olip association executive cornni'"tees and' for

many individuals, exbra ti;e -nas been given to buildings-related tasks;

for example, to the Satr.rrCa.z =crning buitding progress inspections in

Wellington. parents also :-:c=eased their input of financial resoyrces to

raise their proportion of b'jlii:g costs. Environmental con9,itions were

also changed. I have not3i t::ai rire unnegotiated Circular Memoranda'

which posed a threat to pa:=::t decision-making (central to the movementrs

ideology) , was a very clea: =x=-l-ple of the condition termed environmental

illiberality. Environmen--=l '.'a:iability prevailed until all the procedures

and relationships for imp)-=-en:ing the straLegy \.rere established., and the

many new interrelationships r1--:r oiher o,rga.nisations needed to obtain

buildings has added to the ;o=-:l-exi--.y of the playcentre organisation's

environment. Negotiations 'ri--h -,,::e Departrnent of Education, Education

Boards, local authorities, --::e l.!inistrY of glorks and invididual builders

are c1ll necessary to obtai:: pr"-scsool buildings.

What has this strategic chcice 3eart for the playcentre organisationrs

performance? The type of se:-;ice has been changed in a sense for those

playcentres with their orsn c::-idings. Although no discussions have taken

place about changing progra:res. I sense that there will be some changes

to the acbivities because -'::a eq:i-=anent does not have to be packed away

af ter each session. I h1;:::--:=iza that outdoor play equignent will

improve for many centres. ''3;:" a building is operational, it is

obligatory that a playceni== is cpen for six half-days if a Scheme A

subsidy has been given, ui.l:::1?a:'!3 that the nurdCer of pre-school places

may increase and there may :e :ore sessions for the children on the ro11-

It is hypothesized that tha q::a1iry oi the children's session suffers for
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a nunber of ]rears, during and immediately following the building process,

because parents' ti-roe and energy has been diverted away from training'

I,tembers satisfaction with the strategic choice $ras another criteria for

assesSing the performance of the organisatlon. Parents and staff
preferred working in their own building, al-though they would sometimes

find fauLt wiih the architectural design of the buitding. The volunteers

were less happy- The br:rden of the buildings-related tasks has fallen

largely on 1.1e shoulders of volunteers, pa=ticularly association volunteers,

who must coSre with most of the interrelationships with other orqanisations

mentioned above. They also felt most strongly that the ideology was

threatened - thai the principle that parenis are the best educators of their

own children roul-d not be lived up to dr:ring the time energy vras sPent on

buililing-tasks .

WilI a wider range of social groups benefit from playcentre as a result of

the decision ihat Governnent should provide assistance for playcentre

buildings? 1 wish to hlpothesize that thay wiII- Fourteen percent of

the pre-school fanities surveyed said that they chose kindergarten because

it provided. betrer equipment and activities. Those playcentres with their

own buildings will be more attractive to parents who desire better

facilities.

The pre-schcoi ianily survey also indicateC that rnothers with commitments

additional tc their family conrnitments, such as paid or voluntary work

activities, preferred kindergartens (See Tables 7.7, P.133 and 7'10' p'136)'

There are fe;er cbligations for parents to par-uicipate in kindergarten

activities, nor are exPectations as high as "-hose held by playcentre

members, as can be seen from the table belo:^r:

Table 9.2. l'laxirnr-un Level of Parent Involvenent Pre-school Af filiation
I'laxi-nur involvement

llone

Parent-help

Local commii:ee or early training
Committee ofjice or later training
As;sociation o= iiational con:rniLtee

?laycentre

4

15.3

25 -4)
I

26 .8: 53 .7
)

1- 5)

Kindergarten
8

23.O

39.7

27.7)
)9.6, 37.3
t

-)

x2=22.8 af =4 p < 0.01

toc. 0 100. o
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Orrce a SrJ.aycentre .is operating i.n ius own brrifiling, the obiLigatiort mottlers

hated mss! - t$e pacJ<lng away of heavy equipnrent - is reduaed to something

easily managed. To get the equitrxrent put al{ay' most centres run a roster

for ctreaning ar-rd packing up in aililition to the parent helper roster. It

is the fo:roter task that is sbrongly clisliked, and it iti.ninishes once the'

bqi1ding is qglerational. Also, a centre irr its orrn buLlding is nore

t5.tely to sffer more sessions onee its parien,E education programre is
re-estab.ished arril producing ao adequate suppLy of, super.visors' which :i's

also attraetlve to hotbers tdho have nany eor-tmitnents'

Ia the oext c.lrapter I will turn to'the kindergarten movehent to exanine

Grseerrlnent''s decision to help the kindergarten urovement by grranting it

Eorrey to help with nrnnLng costs.

I

I

i
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CHAPTER TEN

THE SESSIONAL GRANT TO KINDERGARTENS AND THE
ADMINISTRATIVE GRANT TO ASSOCIATIONS

These grants were announced by the Director of Special Duties (Department

of Education) at the 1974 Union conference with next to no negotiation
with the Union Executive about the forms of assistance. The initiative
lay very nuch with the Department of Education, particularly with regard

to the former grant. Several approaches had been made for assistance

to associations. There is a strong parallel that could be drawn between

this action whereby the kindergarten movement received assistance with
running costs, when ttrey had a case before Government for Supervising Head

Teachers, and the action whereby the playcentre movement received assistance

with buildings, when they had a case before Government for Field Officers.

TiiE HIST"ORY OF THE SESSIONAL AND ASSOCIATION GRANTS

This area of concern has fairly recent origins. one of the remits passed.

at the 1970 conference was a request that the Department should allocate
funds to help establish offices in large associations. The Minister replied
that this was a matter for the Committee of fnquiry into Pre-school Education.

The Union's submissions included a reco[trnendation: "That the Department

of Education provide financial assistance to offset expenses incurred in
general ad.rn-inistration" (NZFKU Submissions, 1970). The preamble to this
reconr.endation is ambiguous as to whether such a grant shouLd be for kinder-
garten comrnittees and associations, or just for associations; but seems

to propose assistance at both levels:

The Unian does not suggest that the State slpuTd meet
all costs involved in kindergattens as thjs would destrog
the voluntarg contribution to their development which is
a measure of the movementrs strength, but with growing
anaret2ess of the vaiue and insistenX demand fot the
estabTislnent of kindergartens, the Union considers the
tjme has come when the State shouid assume some respqn-
sibiTitg for direct running costs and administtation.

Associations act as agents fot the Crown in the work of
establishing kindergartens and incur heavg expenses
therebg- ff seems reasonable, thetefote, that the
Ctown, as yjrtuaT owner of each kindetgarten, should
make some conttibution towards the costs invoTved in
its functioning.
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Associations act as agents fot the Crown also in the
work involved with teachers' and students' fortnightlg
salarg pagnents and deserve to be compensated to some
degree for the expenditute incurred.

(NZFKU Sutrnissions, f97O)

I have heard Departmental officers say in recent years that they use the
Hill Report (1971) as their 'bible'. What, therefore, d.id the report have

to say regarding administration costs? Recommend,ation 4.4 which is the
relevant statement recommends "that State assistance towards the running
expenses of the centre be available to any pre-school which meets the
prescribed, reguirements" (Ibid, p,1O7). The Report's discussion on

State support provid.es the clue as to why administrative assistance took
the form it did - it talks of assistance to playcentres and kindergrartens
on "a more equitabre basis" (rbid, p.76). Folrowing the publication of
the Playcentre Federation's submissions to the conmittee of Inquiry, the
union President, opening the 1971 conference, expressed anger at the
inplied criticism of the kindergarten approach contained in these submis-
sions, and envy of the State aid given for playcentre association qrork

(administration, liaison and trainirg). She felt there r.rere. inequities
in the apportioning of the pre-school vote because kindergarten liaison
r'ork was not supported. Flowever, in the.authorts view, the extra $lorooo
granted to the playcentre organisation in 1971 for liaison work would be

a sirnilar amount to four Supervising Head, Teachers' salaries paid for by
Government.

Dialogues between the Union and Government

(see ChapEer 6) began repeating themselves
a!-sc patssed a very specific remit regarding running costs which contrasted
';j-r*h a remit passed at the previous conference asking the Union to conrnit
icself to the goal of pre-school education for all 3 and 4 year old children
tthose parents want it, and, suggested that eventually Goverrunent should bear
(a;nongst other things) a per capita cost towards running all tlpes of pre-
s::hools. It asked that "the Department accept responsibility for approxi-
:iately:
ta) 50 percent of direct running costs with an annual capitation grant of

$6.00, and

!.b, $I00 per kindergarten to associations for administration costs't (NzfKU

ln::. Iltg. I'tins., 1971). The Minister again deferred any d.ecision because
;:re matter would be dealt with by the Hill Report. The second part of
:ris rernit rrras proposed and carried again at the 1972 conference and directed
--o the Director-General for attention. He suggested an alternative

I

l

li

iof
in

the mid-1920s and L947-48

the 1970s- The l97l conference
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tactic whereby Education Boards help rvith scme mechanical administrative

tasks without assuming control. This tactic was put into operation for

salary palrments, several months later. The l'linister was also presented

with a remit asking that there should be increased grants for administration'

HeIp to local ccrrmittees in the form of a grant for cleaning and gardening

costs waS the recouurendation forwarded to the Director-General from the

following year's conference.

In 1973 the Unlon Executive expressed concern that in some areas there was

a deficit beF*een donations and. ex;renses. The President's opening remarks

to the conference that year outlined, what she had said to the Educational

Development Conference (E.D.C.) Working Pariy on the Organisation and

Ad.ministration of Education about kindergar-'en administration' The

President had info:nred the E.D.C. group that the kindergarten volunteers

had reached 'an almost impossible situation' with money raising. Althouglt

the volunteers erpected to retain some financial involvement, the President

had reconmrended that more State support was needed for buildings, for

association aCministration and for Union ad:ninistration before the kinder.-

garten service could, expand much more. ltote the omission of any recommen-

dation about Supegrising Head Teachers, which was suPposed to be a top

priority regu=st.

At the 1974 Union conference, the announcenent was made that help would be

given for kj-ndergarten administration- The kindergarten sessional grant

parallels the maintenance grant given to playcentres, and the playcentre and

kindergarben associations grants are matched. A one-off grant was also

given for setting up a Permanent Union office in Wellington. At the time

of the announcenent the Director of Special Duties said that he hoped this

grant would provide the opportunity for the kindergarten volunteers to

forrnalize pare-.nt involvement in the childrensr programne. Playcentre

Fecleration Starding Concnittee members congraiulated the kindergarten members

on clchieving "e 
nore equitable situation with regard to their running costs.

IlIPLICATIONS

Ti-rr: grants rr'ere given by the Department:

(a) To okltarn more eguitable funding for the kindergarten

line wit-:r naintenance and association grants given to

movement i
(b) To relie.re pressure on kindergarten ]ocal conunittees

and

movement in
the p1-aycentre

and associations;

I
t
I

I

I
I
I
i
I
i
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i
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(c) To encourage parent involvement in the childrens' progreurne.

One of these objectives was not accomplished by the strategy.

Consequence 1: Equitable F'.rnding

The strategy of granting furds to help run kindergartens and assist
associations with administrative costs did place the two mai:r pre-school

movements on a more equitable basis- The Playcentre Federation leaders
recognised this in thei-r reaction of congrratulating the Union Executive

via the rnedia.

Consequence 2: Relief to the Voluntary Organisations Financial Resoyrces

To those associations and local- cosmittees who were running into financial
difficulties or ctifficulties in raising a committee because fund-raising
was too onerous, the grants gave relief.

However, in the Wellington Association it could be said that the grant may

be needed only in some yeErrs by the three irurer-city kindergartens (Petone,

llellington South and Newtown) 'rtrich have displayed a pattern of difficulties
in maintaining a local cormn'ittee ai times. OnIy one of these was in a

critical state in 1973, and. this situation was overcome in 1974 wiLh some

management advice from an Association Executive member delegated this
special duty.

With Education Boards taking over responsibility for major maintenance of
kindergartensafE.er April L974, the two greatest costs in running kinder-
gartens were cleaning and ecuipment, which were higher for Gracle 2 kinder-
gartens, so it could be argrued that these two kindergartens in the
!{ellingE.on Association, and Peione/Wharehoa, needed extra financial
assistance for these purposes. Exa:nination of the Wellington Free rinder-
garten Associationrs Statements. of Receipts and Payments during the years

of my field work, indicate tirat all but one local comrnittee had been able
to pay all their expenses ard still have a healthy bank balance at the end

of the financial year. The conbined bank balance for all twenty kinder-
gartens comnittees and the fi're establishnent committees at the end of 1974

(the year in which the sessio::al and association grants were first given)

amounted to $581528.00. In adCition the Association had accurmrlated funds
of over $9,500 which wourd. be rore than sufficient to help one or two

local committees each year if they ran into financial difficulties.

It would seem therefore thai the kindergarten conunittees and the Association
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itserf in llellington could not be described as experiencing pressure on

fi:ra:rcial resources. I think it would be fair to say that this pictr:re
could. be generalised to a large majority of kindergarten associations in
.\ierr Zealanil , The association administration grant enabled some associations
to Palr for administrative help and thus relieve the president, secretary
and. treasurer who were doing many time-consr:ming mechanical tasks voluntarily.
I:e !$el1:.ngton, the extra grant gave the Association Executive the confidence
tb iusve the Association office to very well-appointed rooms from some rather
diogy, crorded and, unsafe (earthquake risk) premises.

Sme assoeiaiions attempted to retain a portion of the sessional grant and

divert it towards the prime objective of the voluntary organisation: ne\d

sites and buildings. The Department of Education has reprimand.ed such

associations and have refused to listen to Union menrbers| requests that
some of "uhis grant would be better spend on buildings. Treasury personnel
a:e raneutedly slznpathetic to such diversions of funds during the recession,
but a:ay such proposal has so far been vetoed at Departmental level. llhe
a1i.e=:rative r"ray of getting extra funds for sites and buildings frour these
granis, is for the union to levy kindergartens for such purposes, but a
nocion oi this effect at the 1976 conference was lost. It would seem that
associations would, rather do this a! association leveI.. Many associations,
i:::r:ding -uhe wellington Association (see p.I19), already operate an estab-
1+sr-nt ir:nd. receiving monies from local corunittees each year. Wellington's
f'-::d appears not to be used as effectively as it might because. the 'good
b:si;ess' objective is over-riding and the fund has been invested and only
a s-.11- croportion is spent each year.

c:lsasuence 3: No vgluntary organisation Effort to rnc-pse parent

l'i::=n ;he Director of Special Duties announced the sessional and adninistra-
tlve grants, he made a plea that consideration be given to persuading
pare:.i.s to take a greater share in the childrensr programmes:

Perinps the tine has amivd when there would be
advantages in having a formaT requirement that one
or two patents should be invoLved as mother helpetsjn al.l, sessions at a-l-l. kindergartens. I believe t}r,
motrement couLd do itsel_f a setvice -. . The adoption
oi a f ormal roster sgstem .. . wouLd establ. j_eh in the
minds of parents that, when theg join up with the
kindetgarten movement, theg ate not onlg shating in
tke management of the kindergarten, they ate sharing
with cther parents and the teachers in the carrging
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ouX of healthg progranmes for their chiTdten.
If ti:js arxangement were formalised it could Tead
Xo the kindetgarten movement making an even
biqger contribution in the field of parent educa-
tion- (Pinder, L9741

The Officer for Pre-school Services also said at the same conference that
if adrninistrative chores were taken off kindergarten administrators' backs,

then a parent ed.ucation programne might be developed. The Departmental

officers believed that most kindergartens bad mother helpers most days,

but wanted to see this practice ext€nded. Whether the parent education.
was just to ta-ke the fotrr of parent helping or was to include talks to
parents akin to the Introductory Talks obligatory for playcentre parents
is not clear. If such talks were instituted, an accompanying strategic
choice would have to be taken; namely, who should lead the parent
education sessions - the teachers, or parent,s, or people from tertiary
institutions, or a combination. Each alternative has implications:
(a) Teachers-

"If kindergarten teachers are to become involved in this difficult
and sensitive task a great deal of thought must be put into this
part of the training. Selection, length of training and, methods

will have to be carefully re-assessed. Is it realistic to expect
girls straight from school , after t'."ro years of training, to be very
successful in involvinq parents? Should we be trying to train more

mature pecple? I,Ihy only women?" (tsell , L9741

(b) Parents.

My survey of pre-school staff revealed that 35 percent of Wellington
kind.ergartens averaged. less than one rnother helper per session.

'Ihe structured observations in kindergartens supported. this,
when it '"'as found that for one-fifth of the kindergarten sessions
visited, no parent helper was present (See Appendix 4). Tventy-three
percent of the parents of kindergarten children interviewed during
1974 had never been involved in any way in the kindergarten sessions
or with adninistration tasks. These data show that there is plenty
of room for expansion of parent herping - both in terms of nrmbers of
sessions, and in terms of proportion of parents. rn addition, parents
could b=coae leaders of parent discussions; but who would train them?

Tlte plea by Departnental personnel for greater parent involvement in the
session to Cevelop parent education echoes the pleas made in the 1960s for
kindergarten parents to make more use of adult education facilities for
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Iprent education (see Chapter 5). Neither plea has had any great effect-

The i3crease in kindergarten parents' attendance at adult education classes

and tbe groerEh in general public avrareness of the importance of the early

years could just as easily be attributed. to diffusion effects from play-centre

practices and to kindergarten teachersr efforts. To my knowledge, the

suggestion that a formal parent helpers roster be adopted as policy has never

been seriously discussed by the Union Executive, and definitely not by

conference.

It takes more than a Departmental request to fomalize such a policy, and the

Union is generally reluctant to impose policy on its constituents. An

exception was when several policy changes were made undemocratically wittt

tire iiatroduction of the Union's Standard By-Laws. Early drafts were cir-
cu-lated, but the final draft was buIl-dozed through at the 1975 conference

i-or a ,trial year'. When the trial year !'ras up associations were told:

FoTTowing its unanisnous adoption at last geat's Con-
ference it replaces a-L-l. individual Association Bg'7aws.
Additions mag be made to meet Local needs, but must not
negate any section of the said Bg-I'aws- No pnttion of
the Bg-Iaws ma1 be defeted. (NZFKC Executive Report,
1976, p.3)

Ii dslocratic procedures are followed Lo introduce parent helper rosters,

soae association wi1l have to propose a remit about formalizing parent

hel-pi:rg and have it passed at a Union conference. It took nearly a decade

froo tire time compulsory parent involvement in Introductory Talks was

roored in the playcentre movement before it was accepted at a Federation

conference; so I do not anticipate any rapid adoption of such a policy by

the kindergarten movement, especially as I believe that most kindergarten

parencs are inclined to leave all educational tasks to the teachers.

Personnel from Tertiary InstiLutions
This would, have the effect of making the parent education sessions

raostly theoretical, rather than discussing children that the adults

(tutors and parents) are relating to frequently- It could make

parents feel that experts 'know bestr, which can denigrate Parents.

Ccnseq.:ence 4: Compounded Parent Apithy

The sr-rategiy of giving grants to help with administrative costs was imple-

ranred at much the same time as the strategy of Education Boards taking

cver najor nailtenance was implemented. These two strategies together

=eenei. to have dampened voluntary workers' enthusiasm to the point

(c)
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where nany aie leaving (or not joining) kindergarten comrnittees on an

increasing scale. Instead of voluntary workers re-allocating their ti-rne

and energ:y to ',rorking with children in an educational way, kindergarten
parents are opling (partially or fully) out of working for the kindergarten

movement. One of the reports presented to the 1976 Union conference talks
of the "apaihy (that) exists among parents, teachers and the public at
large when it comes to providing high guality pre-school experience' and

mentions problens such as:

Difiiail-tg in getting sufficient people to make them-
se-i.ves avaiTable for Tocal eonwittees in some ateas i

and

Di-ff tc'u7tg in mang areas in raising funds to bsild and
naintain good kindergartens;

and

Disaytptointed staff in some areas due to Tack of suppott.
(l{ZFict Ann. l.ltg. Mins., L976,

Feelings of i.isillusionment with parents who did not want to become involved
in the kinderga-rten movement were e:qpressed by rnany voluntary workers inter-
viewed durinE L975. For exam.oJ.e, 23 percent of the frustrations mentioned

by the intes-','rerees q/ere related to parent apathy. Comments such as:

f lztd it frustrating the Tack of attendance of com-
&r.;iee men,bers in ptojects involving labur,.

and

Co'-ztittee members who don't pu77 their weight ate
frastratjng: in kindergarten work;

and

The unviLlingness of people to get involved js frus-
traiing- Onlg a smalT number of people turned up at
Xhis';ear's e.G..ttt.

(Vclunteer interviewees)

endorse conm,eltts in the conference report cited above.

What causes rarent apathy?

The reporE cieed. above suggested that money spent on promotional and

eclucatsional r-ork would result in fuller and, wiser understanding which in
turn would s-rark off greater participation. The implication that I read
into this is that the kindergarten dominant coalition believe that lack of
understanding a:out kindergarten education prod.uces parent apathy. I
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r*ould argue that the cause of parent apathy is far more complex, and.

involves factors at three Levels of analysis.

1. Societal
(a) There is an increase in tl're number of women with pre-school aged

children joi-ning the work force. Cornbining work ancl farnily
commitments leaves little time for voluntary work (see p.3O).,

(b) In New Zealand in recent years, the nurnber of d,ifferent voluntary
organisations has proliferated. The kindergarten movement has

to courpete now with many tworthy causesr to attract resources
in the fom of membership and funds and Iand.

(c) The New Zealand general public did not buy into the si-nplistic
ideas that early childhood education will solve social problems

of inequatity; that early childhood education will give New

Zealand children an intellectual boost over other children.
Because of this, society does not value early chililhood education
as highly as other educational priorities; neither Governnent

nor the general public support groups working in this field as

much as early chilclhood groups desire.
(d) However, the general public (including many parents) often believe

that the kindergarten service is totally State run, and therefore
members of the public feel that they need, not assist kindergartens
in any way. Money spent on teducationar and promotional activ-
ities' could well hetp to persuad.e the public that a small amount

of community assistance is needed to maintain kindergartens anil

a qreat deal more is needed to establish a new kind.ergarten-
rt courd arso herp to persuade parents that their participation
in the childrens' sessions is an important activity that benefits
both the pre-school centre and the family itself.

Organisational
(a) Kindergarten mernbers, over the years, have expected, the Goverrunent

to provide more and more funds for all areas of functioning (see p.122)
(b) Governmentts underlying premise for giving fund.s t,o pre-school

organisations seems to be that funding should be on an equitable
basis. Extra funds have been granted to achieve equity, without
any need for the funds being proven.

(c) The above two practices have resulted in a very high tever of
sLate support with accompanying state decision-rnakingi, There

are noet very few administrative tasks lef t for vo] 'rntarv members

)
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and only a few rn-inor decisions made and implemented within the organ-

isation; tl.at is, without consultations with and, approval from Depart'

mental officers (see p.I23). Local commiLtees decide on social

activities, fund-raising activities and how to spend the funds,

and they decide on the maintenance proposals to forward to the

Education Boards for consideration. Association office-bearers
oversee staffing and any problems arising in this area, and

negotiations with other parties over sites and buildings. Some

associations' personnel may participate in training meetings.

The whole Association council generally only ratifies office-
bearersr actions after events and may involve itself in occasional

social activities. Union Executive members spend a great deal

of time liaising and negotiating with other organisations,
particularly with the Department of Education.

The kindergarten organisation's members have had the procedures

for attaining the main objectives (establishing new kind.ergartens

and maintaining existing kind,ergartens) removed from their gt asp.

Members are left with co-ordinating administrative tasks and with
expressive tasks, and with the possibility of being more active
in the educational, task area- Co-ordinating tasks provide little
in the way of instrumental satisfactions. Social activities
giving expressive satisfactions are not frequent occurrences in
the kindergarten movement these days and several kindergarten
committee members complained to me that they attended meetings

for months without getting to know fellow corunittee members -
these were meetings characterised by office-bearers not bothering
with a tea break because they did not, recognise the value of time
spend on informal discussion. Dispensing with sharing supper

was an unfortunate and unnoticed. change to Council rneetings which

occurred when the Wellington Association acquired new offices and

ceased to meet in kindergartens- Organisers and chairmen of
conferences and seminars who fill the time with agenda items aLso

gravely und.ervalue the importance oi time for an open exchange of
ideas. The practice of over-organising gatherings was often
observed at all levels in the kindergarten movement. The

possibility of more active parent involvernent in education tasks
has not been actively explored, except in isolated instances;
for example at Petone kindergarten.
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(d) The kindergarten leaders have a narrow conception of what

early childhooit education is all about, Despite protestations

frcrn the voluntary organisation's leaders about the substantial

anount of parental involvement they have, the reality of the

situation is that parent involvement is not as pervasive as they

claim. The time of greates! involvement is viewed by union

leaders as critical:

Parent involvement is the tife bTood of the kindet-
garten movement. In fact, jt is tIrc onlg wag 'ie can
grow. The addition of another kindergatten rwst
be at the tequest of pnrents- (Simpson' L97O,
Foreword)

The high value placed on this form of parent involvement -

establishing new kindergartens - matches the goal given highest

priority - the goal of growth. After establishrpnt is achieved,

on1-y some parents become involved in committee work; only some

help at the chilclren's sessions often with little preparation

as to what they should do and often spending a lot of tine in the

kitchen; only some parents get to a pre-entry grouP which in

the majority of Wellington kindergartens is a one-off gathering

of children and their mothers before being aclmitted to the after-

noon session with thirty-nine other children; only sone families

are visited in their homes; and Mothers' clubs "run especially

for mothers" [rny emphasis] (Hataitai Kindergarten Ann. Rpt., 1958),

have been wound up in most suburbs because of lack of interest.

Thus parent involvement is very hit and miss, and not likely to

have as great an impact on family life as a well-planned, develop-

mental approach to parent education as is implementeil by playcentre

associations, (McDonald, Lg73). The lack of mention of working

with parents in the 1974 Recruitment Statement for kindergarten

teachers is an excellent indicator of the child orientation of

kindergarten personnel .

The focus on the children is, horvever' unwavering. The free

kindergarten movement's motto is "He who helps the child helps

hurnanity" (Socrates), and the helping of the child has been the

key-note to the organisation's approach to early childhood

education since the founders were spurred to start free kinder-
gariens by the sight of 'underprivileged' children playing on the
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streets. Groups of parents and conrnunity organisations work hard

to secure kindergartens for the children in the area. Working with

chi ldren in kindergartens is mentioned far more often than working

with parents in reports about kindergarten activities. For example,

de.:ree of the four educational aims presented in the Union's sub-

nissions to the I97l Committee of Inquiry focussed on the child:

l-, To ptovide a sound basis fot sociaT, emotionaT,
inteTTectual and phgsical gxovltlr.

2. To otovide a widet envitonment outsjde xhe hone,
especiallg designed as a 'chiLd's wotld', not an
adult establishment wifii pte'school eguipnent.

3- To empTog trained teachets to work with children in
a skiTfulTg'planned envirorvaent wit'h carefullg chosen
equi4ent designed to challenge and extend chiTdren
and heTp them to realise that fJteg are all individuals
but must learn to Tive with one anothet.

4 - To encourage parent participation in the progtarlnlle
in order to gain tuIT understanding of the chiTd
and to serve his needs.

(NZFI(U Sr:bmissions, 1970, 9.9)

iLi:Cergarten teacher training curricula have placed very little empha-

s'iE on parent involvement. Although this has inproved in recent

years, it is stitl a comparatively minor component in the curricultrn.

Despite the fourth aim and the increasing emphasis on parent involve-
ne:i during training, there were still 23 percent of the parents in
n1' sanple of kindergarten paren-r-s who could be described as being

r:-.:icuched by the kindergarten early childhood progranne (See

Tarle 9.2, p-I95) .

3. rndivii':al
(a) Qr=:e a number of parents believe that kindergartens are State run.

(i fotnd that one local conrnittee President was expressing this
belief even after she hail held that offLce for two months or so.)

(b) ft,iir some parents have the characteristics of voluntary org€rnisation

joiners. I will summarize the results of studies cited in more

Cetail in Chapter 2 Eo illustrate this point. overseas, Babchuck

anc Booth (1969) found that menbership participation was

associated with being male, upper or moddle-class, married,

a:-i c'.rning a hone. Komarovsky (1949) arso found an association
bet-"'ean high socio-economic status and membership in voluntary

assc:iati-ons, while Foskett (f955) isolated educational
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level as the most significant variable in participation scores'

In New Zealand, Roth (197I, p.4) found that 45 percent of her

sample did not belong to any voluntary organisations. Other

both-sex samples in different New Zealand cormnunities, such as

Masterton, have found that about 30-40 percent of the population

vrere non-joiners, so the total female sanPle of U?ban WOmen

(Society for Research on women, L9721 must have slanted the

proportions drastically, because a high 63 percent of their sample

were non-joiners. It would aPPear that New Zealand men Paf,ticipate

far more in voluntary work than do New Zealand women. In

Masterton, 23 percent men and 36 Percent women were non-joiners

(Robb and Somerset' 1957).

The kindergarten dominant coalitions at Union and Association

Ievels do not seem to understand that rnany of the parents uging

the kindergarten service wilt have neither the social participation

skills nor the urotivation to participate in any voluntary activities
an6 even fewer would be motivated to join a kindergarten committee-

The 16 percent of fanilies in my Wellington pre-school families

survey where the father was ranked at level 5 or 6 of EIIey-

Irving's socio-economic status scale (L972') would probably tend to

be non-joiners, because Chapin (1970) found that fanilies with ttre
father in Occupation level V had a mean score ci I and Occupation

level VI had a mean score of 4 - both low social participation

scores. A further proportion of parents will have heavy comnit-

ments to other voluntary organisations and will not be interested

in further voluntary work. VandenBerg (1965) found that many

Hamilton residents would have liked to take part in more activities-

All but for:r were prevented from extending their activities by

personal reasons - nothing the organisations coulil do wouLd have

increased participation in those organisati-ons. Social partici-

pation patterns vary from suburb to suburb, and f found that the

proportion of families with low social participation scores on

Chapin's Scale was considerably higher (45 percent) in the low

socio-economic area. It is not surprising therefore that low

socio-economic suburbs have more difficulties in getting and

maintaining a kindergarten local committee, particularly as the

kindergarten service attracts a greater proportion of families

with low social participation scores and also a*-tracts a higher
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progortion of families with high social participation scores
(See Table 7.7, page 133).

Acditional adninistrative help from association level menbers

rnay be needed to help loca1 cosgni-ttees in low socio-economic

a-reas, and the association adninistration grant should help
the association to perform this function.

(c) .Yore kirrdergarten volunteers than playcentre volunteers said they I

feli, a mod.erate or low level of satisfaction. More kindergarten
volunteers join pre-school conmittees because of raltruisticl
rcotives. Twenty-two percent of playcentre voh:nteers joined, the
cor,an!-utee to I'meet other adults" whereas only 3 percent of kinder-
garten volunteers joined for this purely 'egotisticalr reason.
llais difference can be partly e;plained by high geographic
nobility rates of playcentre far,rilies, but is mostly explained
or the basis of McMahonrs (L974) findings that more males join
voluntary organisations because of raltruisticf motives. Fifty-
nine percent of the kind,ergarten volunteers in my sample were

male whereas there were 12 percent in the playcentre sanple.

Ta-ble 10.1. Volunteersr Sex by Pre-school Affiliation
Playcentre Kindergarten Total

I'tale

Farral-e

10 11. s 44 58.6 54 33.3

77 88.5 31 41.0 108 66.6

87 100.0 7s 99.6 L62 99.9

x2=42.54i d.f =I; p<O.01.

l,la:ry cien expressed their reason for joining a kindergarten conanittee

in a siqilar vein to those voluntary memberS who said:

I joined because the commitxee neded mote male
melr.bers to keep the eguipment up to sctateh;

and

I heard theg needed a Tteasuretr, so I offeted;
and

io estabLjsh a kindetgatten in our atea.

The najority of kindergarLen voiunteers said that they first joined
a kinCergarEen conrnittee to be involved with their children's
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pre-school eCucation. As most of the remaining interviewees had

children who i,rould enjoy the benefits from establishing a kinder-

garten or improving existing facilities, it would be fair to say

that even when 'uhe notive was exPressed prinarily in terms of

altruistic motives; ior exanPle, "to raise money for a new

kindergarten", '&at ihe motive was in fact a nixed altruistic-
egotistical one.

The altruistlc element did show through more anongst kindergarten

volunteers than a$ongst playcentre volunteers, and kindergarten

volunteers had expectations that instrr.:rnental goals would be

achieved, Eowever, there are very few administrative instrumental

tasks left for kinde:garten volunteers because of the high level
of State invol'reaeni and this affects the feelings of satisfaction
that voluntee:s Cerive from their efforts on behalf of the kinder-

garten movemeRt.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIOI{S

The Government's decision t'o give sessional grants to kindergartens and

administrative'grants to associations seems to have partly been the result

of Union leaders making recogr@andations to Government that some State aid

for administraLive costs \r'as a necessity; but mostly the result of the

Labour Government implelen-'ing ilill Report (1971) reconunendations. Thesb

latter recommendations appear to be based on the ideology that the two major

pre-school r,novements ought to be on a more eguitable funding basis - a

political ideology wlricn, r celieve, has not been in the best interests of

either the kindergarten or the playcentre organisation.

AtI kindergartens were gj-ven a sessional grant regardless of need' and

associations were likerise given a pro rata administrative grant. This

strategic choice (coupled'riih the decision that Goverrunent, through agents

in the form of Education Boards, should undertake major maintenance of
kindergarten buildings) has l-ed to an even greater decline of parent partici-
paEion in the voluntary su5-systeur of the kindergarten movement, largely

because there are ferv so'Jrc?s of satisfaction left for volunteers. An

intended consequence frc'n i:e strategic choice - greater involvernent in
parrent education activi-'ies - has not occurred to any noticeable extent

because of the grants. It is :nore probable that any increase in parent

ecl:cation activities are a proCuci of efforts by so;ne staff menbers.
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The variables most affected by this strategic choice process vtere

environnentpl vari j-n the fornn of inpu+- of resources. In place of

parents and volunteers giving greater amounts of time and money (two fo:sts

of resources coming from the environment) to ensure that kindergartens and

associations run smoothly, Goverrunent now suPPlies funds to facilitate

systems-lraintenance. Granted shortly before the New Zealand economy took

a downward turn (an environmelta-I condition), these funds were not accompanied

by the introduction of any formal Regulations, although it was hoped tltat

parent education activities would increase. The strategy was neither

stimulated by nor had any later influence uPon non-monetary, int€r-

organisational {elationships" It could be hlpothesized that kindergartens

in low SES areas would have had far grreater difficulties in naintaining their

equi-pment had this grant not been given, unless associations had offered

running cost grants or the donations from parents had risen. Parents

quickly learn the norm for voluntary donations even lthen the amount is not

stated explicitly, and the arnount expected for donations will influence ttre

clientele of the kindergarten organisation (and the playcentre organisation

which explicitly charges fees), despite kindergarten teachers not sending a

note home to parents who may have difficulty in finding a donation'

Orranisa5foP var : scale, progranune and structure were not affec"ed

by the nsw gEants, apart from there being a guaranteed amount of money

available to local kindergartens which could be (but not necessarily is)

spent on play equipment to maintain the progralnme quality. Once again,

allocatior.r of resources is the variable changed by the strategic choice.

Kindergarten leaders hoped that some of the funds from these grants could

have been explicitly re-directed towards new kindergartens; however, this
vras not pernitted by Departmental officers. Some associations have, in

essence, accomplished re-allocation of funds by leqring existing local

cormnittees and setting aside part of the contribution for new kindergartens.

Members' tine, enerlty and knowledge have not been re-directed as a result

of the strategy, but there has been a change in the rewards which motirrate

volunteers' performance. As stated earlier, this strategic ehoice and

Che foltouing strategic choice of Government assistance with buildings

maintenance meant there were few tasks Ieft from which volunteers could

clerive satisfaction- Thirty percent of the volunteers interviewed (who,

it must be remembered vrere all committed to the degree of takingr some

office) saiC they gained only moderate or low satisfaction from their
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Table 10.2.
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in the kindergarten voluntary organisation.

Felt Level of Satisfaction of Volunteers by
Pre-school Affiliation

Kind.ergarten Playcentre Total

Very high
IIigh
Moderate

Low

x2 = 11.18; df=3; p<0.O5'

Why was the level of satisfaction lower among kindergarten volunteers?

Exagination of expressions of frustrations felt by kindergarten voluntary

workers indicates that inability to achieve objectives because other parties

have more power is a frustration that was mentioned often and in very strong

terms. l"lembers were not achieving the instrumental goals of the organisation

as they expected.- Government bureaucratic behaviour (21 percent) and the

kindergarten movement's oryn bureaucratic behaviour (13 percent) was felt

to be frustrating, particularly by local committee members who e:rtrrerience

Iittle 1ocal autonomy. The parent apathy was the other main fmstration
mentioned. Lesser frustrations which have been combined into the tOtherl

category include turnover of personnel, Iack of time, and general public

misunderstanding

Table 10.3- Frustrations FeIt by volunteers by P

Kindergarten Total
?

62 24.O

32 L2.4

52 20.2

24 9.3

15 5.8

73 28 -3

258 100.0

N.B, This tabLe is based on how many times a frustration was mentioned,;
not on horv many respondents gave a particular answer'

z
L7 23.3 38

34 46.6 35

19 26.0 11

3 4.0 I
85 100,1 73

*
44 -7

4L.2

13.0

1.2

100.0

t
55 34.6

69 43-4

30 18.9

4 4.L

-
I_58 100.0

Parent apathy

Relationship with Golrt.

tocai problems

own organisation's
bureaucracy

Finance

othei

26

23

L7

L4

9

22

lrr

z
23.4

20..7

15.0

L2.6

8.0
20.2

99.9

Playcentle
*

36 24.5

9 6.1

35 23.4

10 6.8

6 4.I
51 34.7

L47 r00.0



I finit ftustrating the ecdless
of new kindetgarten becaese oi

a.ad

The entire structute of te i<indetgatten movemenx' Fot

example, the Tocal conwi=tees, thtough the Association'
XIwJugh the Union anil to cbe Deprhnent'' js frustrating '

3nd

state jurisdicxion,
been u-frermined-

..;4g

petsonal initia-

The enctoaehing ilead bureauctatic hand of the gducation

Depattrnent is frustrating'
(Volunteer interviewees)

Thus,manyofthefrustrationsconefromathwartingofinstrumental
objectirres of the committees and ircn a thwarting of personal motives foi

joining- where, then, were satisiac"ions derived from? Table 7'22 (p'151)

Iists all the frequently mentionec scugces of satisfaction' The main

source of satisfaction carne from t:e expressive function of the kindergarten

voluntary movement - from adult cc4:aaionship with other volunteers' This

indicates the instrumental-express-?3 nature of the free kindergarten move-

ment. The second most-often-rnenticned satisfaction was derived from

achievingtheinstrumentalgoalofi.lgrovingthekindergarten.

The next largest category consisiei cf satisfactions derived from partici-

pating in a community activity. ?o1r:nteers exPressed this by saying they

gained satistaction from:
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It would seem that one third of the frustrations were

ofpowerlessnesstoachie'u'einstrr.n.*rcalgoalsbecause
the kirdergarten movement' s bureaucraiic behaviour'

for examPle:

related to a feeling
of Government or

Volunteers cornPlained',

delags in the building
'red tape'.

an exchange theoretical framework'

organisations (whether they are instru-

e>qpressive) occur as a result of

Since coming under
tirze see.ms to have

Being abTe

... helPing
being able

llorking as

(Volunteer

to assist pxpi-e outside the famiTg circle'

a:d from

wjth the running of the kindetgatten and

to particiPace-
a-d from

a communitg Etaup towatds a cortmon goa!'

intervieweesJ

Edwards

proi)oSe

mental,

and Booth (1973), who adoPr

that exit from all tYPes oi

instrumental-exPressive, o=
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as)rmnetrical exchange- Hirschman (f9?O), however' says that the tendency

to exit is a more complex issue than exchange theory implies, particuiarly

when organisational loyalty is present. Do these frustrations outweigh

the satisfactions and cause members to leave kindergarten corunittees? It

would seem not. only three kindergarten volunteers interviewed (all men)

said ttrey intended resigning in the next year because of their dissatis-

f action with the kind,ergarten organisation, and there \''as no common complaint

about the organisation made by these men. One other kindergarten volunteer

who described his satisfaction as low said that he would renain a member

because his local cornnittee was struggling for members and he felt that

no-one else could take on the extra commitment of representing the local

committee on the Association council. Except for the three exceptions

cited above, the kindergarten committee members interviewed stayed on ttre

consnittee for the period their children attended kindergarten sessions,

regardless of the frustrations felt' However, as soon aS this rrewardl

or 'exchange' (the service enjoyed by the children) ceased, those who

felt less satisfaction generally resigned. Much higher proportions of

pre-school volunteers who expressed high satisfactions (a direct reward to

the volunteer) erere prepared to give at least two more years of service

than were moderately satisfied members. As most members of coqrmittees

in the upper levels of the kindergarten hierarchy adrnitted a higih level

of satisfaction (derived from friendships and the satisfaction of opening

new kindergarEens), it can be anEicipatecl that turnover of menibership will

be at a much slower rate anongst Union members; and conversely a fairly

rapid turn-over rate amongst local committee members is expected' particu-

larly with the demographic trend towards smaller families. The data

confirmed this-

For the voluntary organisations systems-maintenance, the concern should

not be for the small proportion of parents willing to serve on local

committees, which is a normal pattern, and an adequate pattern when one

considers the tasks left for loca} volunteers to cope with' The concern

should be with how to attract members across the briitge between loca1

committees (when their childrenrs attendance at sessions is the

reward and seeing the kindergarten run smoothly also gives rewards)

and assoc-iation councils where the main reward was found to be adult

friendship. Wellington Association does little now to foster this

grabification from fellowship, except for the annual social function-

)lembers of the Cotrncil-, which is pri:narily an instrumental group, also
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elq)ect tc see instrtmtental objectives fulfilled; but this gratification

eludes mst Wellington Council members because:

(a) A q:rall group of the Association Executive undertake most of the

i.aslcs;

(b) Council meeting minutes are not circulated to local committee rep-

=esentatives until about a week before the next Council- neeting.

?resnnably this practice is to save postage because a notice and agenda

ior -&e next meeting is included; but it effectively stops democratic

iissussion of association affairs before the next Council rneeting.

(c) 'ir:el'tington Council members do not participate in any educational

-.asks, as these are dealt with by the Supervising Head Teacher (and

a1l tbe Council members are called on to do is to adopt her report

a-ed raLify appointments) and by Ear)"y Chililhood Advisory Coumittee

;o ijre Teachers CoIIege Council" No parent education had been planned

or i-aplemented by the Council at the time of writing'

The i;el-Ii:rgton Free Kindergarten Association President commented in 1974

that =ouEhly 50 percent of the Wellington local conrnittees were "taking

no pa:t i: the running of the Association" (WFI(AAnn. Rpt., L9751. At

that !,:Ir:al l.leeting when she made this conment, no more than 30 vtere present,

which is a sharp contrast to the ICO or more whQ went to the Playcentre

Assoc:at:cn's Annual Meeting that sarne year. My analysis of attendances

at Cc':::cll neetings between the Annual Meeting in 1974 and the Annual

Meetj.::g i.i 1975 showed that an average of 35 percent of local committee

reprssen--atives came to Council meetings whereas establishment comnittee

represen=tives averaged a 5O percent attendance, indicating a greater

inter=si i n Ccuncil business being shown by establishment comnittee

represe:r:atives. This is not surprising as 3O percent of L974-75 Council

agenca items (including correspond=nce items) were related to new kinder-

garLeas, 'ahich is a high proportior considering that establishnent is

only cne of Council's tasks. AIso, from the questions raised by estab-

lisiinent couraittee rePresenCatives ai these meetings, much of the

comrnrnicat.ion about Lhe progress of new kindergartens between the Associa-

tion lxes':tives and establishment coinnittees occurred 'formally' at the

Cor.rncil :eecings (in contrast to the more freguent 'informal' couununication

tt',at ;-as a feature in the Wellinqtcn Playcentre Association) .

The ioragcing discussion has parti-al1y ansr.rered one of the guestions used

for e.za-i:rating the performance of '.he pre-school voluntary movements after
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a strategic choice has been isplenented. It has indicated that the

volunteers (apart fron conmiitee members in kindergariens in low SES

areas) were not happy 'riih the changes stemming from the sessional grantt

but have found the association grant beneficial. Fund-raising tasks'

which gave satisfaciion, were no longer so necessary nor so rewarding'

Staff in kinilergaltens rhich were exPeriencing difficulties in raising

sufficient funds for eqT ipment and consr:rnable materials found the grant

a great helpl but for aost stalf uEmbers local funds rvere already

adequate

Neither the type nor tbe quality of kindergarten education was directly

affected by the sessional ald administrative grants- Some establishment

committees nay be assii-ed, by association re-directioa of funds, to

reach their monetary taxget faster. Reaching this target is one criterion

for a place on the buil-Ci-ngs priority list ' and gaining a place is only

the beginning of a ver)'complex process to open a new kindergarten (Appenclix

5 gives sorne indica-ion of the buirdings process.) !!ost kindergartensl

progranmes would ha-re been i:rproved by the input of funds.

Did ttris strategic cboice nake kinflergarten education available to a

wider range of social gi:oups? I would argue that it did not- No

ctranges occurred to anlu of the aspects of kinderga:ten functioning which

are related to non-user or use= Parents choice Of kindergarten' HOWever '
it could be hypothesizec that grants may have held do'rn costs' so that

families rvho were conc==ned about the voluntary donations and contributions

to fr:nd-raising effor"s Cid not drift away. The data from Barney's

surveys (19?5) and i=ca --he pre-sch6ol families survey (see Table 7 -4. r p.129)

indicates that low S3S fami ties are already under-represented on kindergarten

rolls.

Tlre lasb chapter in par-, II of this thesis examines the long history, the

complex strategic choice Process and the many existi-ng anil likely

consequences arising frcm the Cecision to integrate kindergarten teacher

training \"rith primary teacher 
".raining 

in New Zealanil'
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

THE INTEGRATION OF KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY

emR TRATNT

This chaPter shows more clearlY

organisations are 'flow systems

(Sorer' 1973) -

TheintegrationoftrainingwasafarmorecomPlexeventthanthegrants
giventokindergartensandassociationstocoverrunningcosts.Much
more space therefore will be given to looking at this choice and its i-utp-

}ementationandimplications.Muchofthernaterialinthischapteris
basedonWellingtonexperiencesaSmoredatawasavailabletothewriter
about the Wellington situation'

I}TTEGRATION OF TRAINING

The history of the kindergarten movement, described earlier, indicates a

consistentpatEernofstrategicchoicesaimedatincreasingCovernment'
involvementbyaskingfrequentlyformoreandmorepublicmoney.There
have been two periods when the union Executive has had doubts about this

patternofdecision-making.Thefirstwaswhenthelg4TReportofthe
consulEative committee was published and the leaders doubted that a complete

Stateta}<e.overwasthebestdecisionforthefuture.Thesecondperiod
includestlrecontemPorarysituation.Doubtsarefeltabouttheextent
ofGovernrnentinvolvementwhichhasgrownrapidlyaftertheHill.Report
waspublishedinlgTl.Unionmembersfearthatthismight'soundthe
death-l<nell' of the voluntary movement' That their fears have been

partiallyrealisedrisi"aicatedbythealienationofmanyvolunteers'
clescribed in chapter IO, Let me review the history of kindergarLen training'

lntheearlyyearstherewasanambivalericeoffeelingaboutintegration
dependingontheleaderinpower.ThefirstWellingtonkinclergarten}'aS
set up in 1906 as an experimental one and after three years the

Association,s}eadersapProachedthel4inisterofEducationtoincorporate
kindergartenswiththeStateeducationsystem.Thiswasrefused,although
the Minister suggested that the kindergarten trainer ought to be a staff

member of the Goverrunent Teachers' Training @Ilege' Members in the

than the Preceding

' which need to be

three chaPters ttnt
analYzed ttrrough ti'ne
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deputation disagreed; they felt that this night undermine the phi-Ian-

thropic idea underlying the rovement. However, this rationale contra-

dicted their very reason for vaiting on the I'Iinisterl

The pressure on Goverrusent to take over some of the training tasks started

only five years later- At the time when the Union was first established

in 1913, it was hoped tirat the Government might conduct student exasrinations'

However, Miss England, a member of the Association's Council was appointed

voluntary examiner for tshose years-

When the Taranaki Street lxrilding, which housed the WelLington Principal

and trainees as well- as a kindergarten, was being planned in 19L7'

Government was approached to help with the costs' Government proposeil a

grant of !600 in return for ownership of the property, which the council

refused. Once agaia the chance to let Government take responsibility for

some aspect of training was passed up because the Associationrs Leaders

feared a comPlete ta-ke-over-

By the early 1920s i-here -,cas nuch talk about the time when kindergartens

would be attached to public schools; but the pendulum of opinion svtung

back again when the nert i{ellington President was elected to office in

Lg25. She felt ti-a-. kindergartens should never be taken over by local

body or central governnent. . After the Union was re-established in 1926'

Government agreed to a"ard a certificate to graduates in addition to the

kindergarten associaLion certiiicates. No other Governruent action

occurred for years.

I94I saw the introduc-,ion oi Government-paid student allowances, after a

delegation of Union leaders had met the Minister an'd asked for assistance

to irnprove the staffing situation. Government from that date determined

student quotas and control'led student gualifications.

The Bailey Repot,i of t'rz CcnavLtatiue ConwrLttee on Pre-Sehool Eduati'onal

SerVi,ces (f947) reccnmended that C,overnment should eventually take

responsibility for training kindergiarten teachers. This might be

accomplished bY:

(a) Association trai-ning centres changing to State training centres; or

(b) Special deparhenls baing attached to Training Colleges to train

kindergarteners; or
(c) Establishing iadepencent pre-school training colleges.
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None eventuated, However, in 1949 Government agreed to pay full-tirne

lecturers' salaries and to give a grant towards part-time lecturers' pay'

Tlrat sane year a national training syllabus l/.,as drawn up in consultation

with the Officer for Pre-school Services' dnristison (f965) rePorts that

by 1949 Government had assumed over 90 percent of the costs of training'

The voluntary organisation's domirant coalition felt that their moveulent

was nrecognised as part of the education system of New Zealand" (llFfe enn'

Rpt-, 1948). Gone were the feelings of threat about the extent of

Government aid and control, and this was largely due to better Department/

Union comrunications effected by the Officer for Pre-school Services'

The Campbell Report on Recruitment, Education and Training of Teachers

(195f) suggested that the training of pre-school teachers shoulcl be the

responsibility of some training colleges. However, the Department of

Education was not ready to accept such a proposal, nor were the ki-nder-

garten movement's leaders. The North Island training associations \'tere

putting considerable pressure on Government to provide new kindergarten

trai-ning accommodation in the 1950s. Obviously the Union Executive was

not happy with proposals for integration. Government procrastinated,

but late in the 1950s agreed to buy training premises for Auckland and

Wellington Kindergarten Teachers' Colleges, thus postponing any decision

about integration-

The Union sutrnissions to the 196l Commission on Education proposed

affiliation of Kindergarten Teachers' Colleges with Teachers' Colleges'

This recosunendation axose from the Union Executive report on national

training to the 1959 Union conference, which stated that the ultimate ajlt

was integration with Teachers' Colleges. In 1960 the Union conference

passed a remit asking that Governrnent take over the control of Kindergarten

colleges. The Department of Education countered this request with a

proposal that one or two colleges should transfer control to a Regional

Council of l"lanagement for a trial period. With a nudge from the Union'

the l.lellington Association asked to pilot this scheme and, in 1965,

administration of training in Wellington was handed over to a Regional

Council. Other Kindergarten Co]l-eges re-constituted their Education

Corunittees into broader-based Boards of Studies. These changes resulted

in closer ties with neighbouring uni'rersities and Teachers' Colleges being

made, because professors of Education and Teachers' College Principals

were members of the new administrative groups. This change gave these
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people consid.erable knowledge of the administration of kindergarten

training prior to integration being finally accomplished ten years later'

The Union,s conference in 1970 again passed a remit which included another

request that training be integrated- The lainister replied that a proposal

of such magnitude could not be comrnented. upon. Few major decisions were

considered at that time because the Committee of Inquiry Into Pre-school

Education was still deliberating- The Union's sulmissions asked for the

'hoerging of the KindergarLen College and Junior Section of the Teachersl

Col1ege" (Nzrrcl's subsrissions, I97O); and Recommendation 7.1 in the llill

Report (1971) endorsed this proposal:

rt is reconrnended xhat the ttaining of pte-school
teachets be catried oux in special depattments of
prinarg teachers' coTleges. (p-111)

*i-adengutens in Neu ZeaLand. (Lockhart, 1975) provides a succinct suunary

of the finat events culminating in integration of kindergarten and primary

training throughout the country:

In 1973, pre-scltoof units l,tere established at lVorth
Shore and llamiLton Teachers' ColTegesr and in 7974
one at PaTmerston Notth Teachets' CoTTege-

A working partg on teacher training fot eatlg child-
hood education was held at Hogbn House in Mag, L974.
The major tasks of the working paxtg were:
(a) To studg the inplications of the proposal to

integtate the present kindetgatten teachet
training ptogramme with prinarg teacher ttaining,
and make recontnendations about the administrative
and professional procedures that would be
necessat7 to achieve this.

(b) To consid.er the ptoposaT to extend the kinder-
garten teachet xraining coattse bg one geat and

. make tecommendations on the natwe and
organisation of such a coutse-

Considetation was also given to telated issues -
sel.ectjon procedutes, probtionarg gear (etc)
Teacher training resources and pre-school resources
avaifable ... were taken into aceount ...

FoTTowing Xhe Hogben llouse working pattg, prepatation
for the integtation began to proceed at 7oca7 and
national TeveL

Planning, however, ans hindered bg the delag in the
decision regarding staffing and the consecluent advet-
tising of the Senior Lectuter and Lecturers' positions.
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In the course pTanningr, as much integtation as
gnssible with Division A was provided fot, but
the pnrticular eatlg chiTdhood elements -.. were
retained within the 2-geat course ...

The unit is known as Division E - earlg childhood
ducation -..

Therefore the control of the training has been
Eansfetred from the Kindetgarten Assocjations to
the Teachets' coTLege counci-l.s and provision has
been made fot reptesentation on (this) Couneil.
An Advisorg comnittee on Earlg ChiTdhood Education
has been established in each coTTege and aLl
interested parties axe teptesented. So this
intqration marks the end of an era.

(Ibid., pp-f09-110)

This bland reporting in no way conveys the tensions felt by many parties

as a result of the way integration \^ras finally implemented. tet me look

a little closer at the actions involved in the decision-making and

implementation process.

THE STRATEGIC CHOICE PROCESS

Many groups affected by the Government decision to implement integration

were not kept informed, These included the staff and students in the

Kindergarten Colleges, Union and association volunteers*, N.Z.F.K.T-A-'
Teachers' ColleEe staff and the Teachers' College Councils.

The Union President's opening remarks to the 1974 conFerence expresses

the frustration felt by such interested parties very strongly:

-.. mang of the changes taking shape are wlnt we

have asked for in sulrnissjons over mang geats - the
strong objection js our non-invoLvement in the
mechanics as to how these shall be impTenented-

The worst, example js the integration of Kindergarten
and Primarg Teacher Ttaining. t'le have looked

Only the Union, and Auckland, Christchurch and Dunedin Kindergarten
Associations had any part in the integration strategic choice. Welling-
ton Association had handed over control to the Regional Cor,rncil of
Iulanagement. Integration was only rnentioned twice in Wellington
Association minutes in 1974, although my own records show that brief
comments r.'ere made at one other Association meeting. Therefore, most
kindergarten volunteers were not involved in this strategic choice
process -
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fotwatd to uais for gears ... (On) Ist August' L973,
Mr Ken tlagt out s-ookesnan on teaeher ttaining asked
the l4inister ab'at he had in mind fot kindergarten
training ds rr-3 'touLd like a def inite +ndjgelien (mg

emphasis) (rn November@
intqratiolT llould take place in f ebruatg I I97 5 -
but that the -',Jinister rnust make the announcement.
In March of tnis gear nothing had been announced not
had ang indication been received bg the llnion Office
and time was :unning out.

(NzFIg Ann- lttg. llins. , L974)

The President went on i'o describe how she herself started discussion with

existing Kindergarten C,cltege staff because "the people most concerned

were being ignored". i,ateL in the conference, an Auckland delegate asked

the Officer for Pre-schcol Education whether kindergarten associations
(the controlling autho=ities) ',rould be consulted about new schemes. The

Depaxtnental off icer :e_o'! ied that consultation occurs when the DeParfinent

has decided that a new pro-rosal was feasible. My comment here is that if

Departmental resources :tave been devoted to evaluating a scheme, the project

must be fairly well acva:rced before consultation begins. This pattern of

negotiation and the faci that the Department is one step closer than are

the voluntary organisa:ions for gaining Treasury approval for new projects,

weights the rpartnership' 
=ather heavily in the Departmentrs favour for

getting its way. Not unnaturally, tension exists in this partnership

and was frequently men-Jcned in Departmental/Union consultations in 1974,

because the Union Exec:i-ive ',ras striving to be THE senior partner.

The process of deciding on the details of how

two fronts after mid-I374:
(a) The official, nat:onal process was that

party report was circufated for comment

to integrate took Place on

the Hogben llouse working

to obtain subuuissions about

the means of integr=ation.
(b) Simultaneously, b.:t reaching decisions faster, were interim advisory

eonrnittees meetJ-:-; i-n various centres and makingi reconmendations for
the Department of Edrrcation.

The official 'frontr i::vol.red a wider range of groups and could be

clescribed as more denc;=a;.ic, but was too slow in it: actions given the

strort time left to i:rpl=-.ent t'he strateqic choice.

January - Ju'ie, 1974 : ?he Strategic.Choice Process.

The events in 1974 prio: co July need to be described at this point.
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l'lembers of the Nationar Advisory council on pre-school Education
(N-A.C.P.S.E.) including three union representatives, had been forewarned

in November 1973 that integration would take place in February 1975, but
were told that this decision was confidential. By early March L974, no

ernnouncement had. been made, nor had, any of the interested parties been
consulted. The Union Presid,ent deciCed she ought to start informal
discussions with some Kindergarten CoJ-lega personnel. This precipitated,
an invitation being extend.ed to the De;rartmental Senior Inspector of
Teacher Training to talk to Wellington iGndergarten College staff and

students. The senior rnspector of Teacher T?aining $ras under the
impression that integration would. be phased in, one or two colleges at a

ti:me. The Minister had made a statenent to the media about integration,
and proposed that an interim committee be set up. Some of those involved
in primary training rIEt to consider the implications of integration to
them, but apparently the principal- of wellingrEon Teachers, college, a

key person involved in Flellington, rvas completely surprised by the Ministerrs
announcement-

No official letters to confirm the decision were ever received by the Union,
Teachers' Colleges, Kind.ergarten Colleges or their administrative committees.
The Union delayed their or,rn actions by sitting on their dignity awaiting
notification. This was not the only instance of delay that I came across
stemming from kindergarten members feeling offended and taking their tirne
abouE acting because 'properr procedures \dere not ad.hered to.

Poreshadowing a later consequence of integration, there lras discussion at
the June Wellington Region Union llard rneeting of the future choice betsreen
a better ratio. of adults to chirdren in kindergartens or three-year
training or more children into kindergartens. Many Ward members were
uneasy ahout where the movement was heacing, but. fel_t powerless, as no
provision was made in the movement's nethod, of functioning for open discus-
sion. Presentation of remits to conferences allowed only a natirow focus
on topics and ad hoc change, and rniddte level participants (active
association members) said at l^Iard meeting that they felt the usual pattern
oE organisatiorlal behaviour precluded broad policy decisions being mad^e

democratically.

I'leanwhile, the working party had net at HoEben House in May at very short
notice for the invited participants; some of whom felt that the guidelines
produced had been devised by an inner core before the working party met.
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The lrlorking ParEy Regort on Teacher Preparation for Training Kindergarten
Teachers in Prinary Teachers' Colleges, drafted by the working party,
was stamped "Draft" and "Confidential" and circulated to a selected number

of people in the field for comment, This "Confidential" sta.Erp rdas to
cause delays- Many Chairmen of various early childhood committees received
the copy and felt that it was for their eyes only, as was 'proper' for
confidential, drait papers.

July 1974 - Janu?ry l-975 : The 
, 
Of{icial Statgg_ic Choice Process

By July, most individ.uals and committees concerned with the integnation of
training had received the Working Party Report but freguently the conrents
called for were delayed by committees asking for pe:rnj-ssion from the
DePartment for all urenbers.to read the lconfid.ential' report, which barely
gave committees ti-noe to meet again and send back comments by July 31st.
Comnents were still being sent in August. The official process then
entailed re-forrmrlating the guidelines to produce the final De;nrtmental
report. On the basis of these guidelines, each Teachers' CoIIege was to
develop its own collrs? in detail. The nevr courses were to be put through
Teachers' College Cc.rncil nachinery, then sent to the Director-General
for approval. All parties other than Teachers' College personnel were

seemingly excluded af'-er comnenting on the Working party Report. The

union certainly felt excluded and complained of this at the N.A.c.p.s.E.
meeting, Aug:ust L974. Kindergarten members, during discussion time at
their conference, e>qpressed concern in case the Union was not given the
opportunity to be rePresented on TeachersI CoIIege Councils and,/or Pre-
school Advisory Cor,urictees to Teachers' College Councils. However, they
felt that they could not .oress for action from the conference because

integrat.ion was still a confidential matter-

July 1974 j- Januar:", 1975 : The Less gfficial Ftrategic Choice,Proceqs' (WelLington Activities)
In July, the Regional Council of l4anagement with the support of the Union
rvas planning to send a deputation to the Minister of Education, At the
same time, the Teachers' college Council mooted the idea that an Advisory
Comnittee should. neet to 'a'ork out more specific desrands before seeing the
l"linister. This coroittee was given direct access to the Teachers'

CoJ-Iege Council, and rad wide representation from all interested groups:
K.T.A., N.Z.F.K.U., scafF and students of both colleges and. the Regional
Pre-school Advisor anC Inspector of Pre-school training from the Department.

The Regional Council c; !'lanagement agreed to this tactic and deferred send.ing
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a deputation. The two colleges'

six months left, the Kindergarten

did not know what would haPPen to
for fi:rther decisions.

sialf rvere very concerned that, with only

College Principal and staff and students

them in L975, and felt they must Press

Fr.om the first meeting of the Wellington interim Advisory Committee held

late in JuIy recommendations about student quotas, selection corunittee

menbership, the length of the training course and the nr:rnber and status

of staff were sent to the Department of Education. Ten days later' at

the next meetingr , some of the rec,mendations had been approved by Depart-

mental officers and there was clarification that the course lengrth would

definitely be two years. Several Cecisions related to the lecturers were

made to forward to the Department. The Union representative came out

strongly on the issue of 'prof-ection' of existing kindergarten lecturers

- a continuing concern of the Union. At this meeting, like the JuIy

Regional Council of Management meeti::g, there was a problem with comrnittee

members being denied access to the 'Confidential" Working Party Report

until the Department agreed.

The students' main concern at this ;i;re was that. kindergiarten training

would lose its identity, and the ecr-phasis would change in unwanted

directions- rhey had a national joint meeting with students from other

Teachers' Colleges (including those already integrated) to discuss their

anxieties, and to make comments on iha l'Iorking Party ReporE-

After one month of weekly meetings, the Advisory Committee had, moved onto

discussing curriculum and Iess urgeni recommendations, some of which are

still being negotiated by the Depar=r3nt and the union and K.T.A. in

Lg75/76. Most of the more urgent recortfiiend.ations had been dealt with by

the Department without waiting for ile revised rdorking Party Report.

Wellington early childhood personnel '^ere happy with the progress in

comparison with other centres, especially as many Departrnental Circulars

echoed Ehe recommendations forwardeC cy the Wellington interim Advisory

ComrnitEee- Other centres were no: so advanced, mainly because of the

confidentiality problem and because of mail cormnunication.

The refusal by Treasury to appoint Sanior Lecturers immediately to get the

course planning underway was recei'red. with disnay by all organisations,

including the Department. One reaso;r given for this delay was that a ne\"

salary scale had to be negotiated icr kindergarten lecturers by yet another
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conmitteet the Educational Services Committee. A Senior Lectr:rer r,ras

appointed late in October and during November she had to ratify many internal

decisions.

Although the Union did not pass anything officially at thei-r conference

to the effect that it should have representation on Teachers' College

Councils, this objective was persistently sought by the Union Executive'

Tbey were j-rate to find legislation to amend the Education Act, incLuding

clauses related to Teachers! Coltrege Councils, well advanced when ttrcy

accidently* heard about the BiII and nothing could be done to ensure formal

representation of the Union on these Councils. The clause allovring

ltinister's appointees had to be used for Union and K-T.A. representation**.

The other main concern of the Union Executive was for 'human dignity'.
llembers felt that the delays in appointing Teachersr College staff were

proving very stressful to existing kindergarten lecturers. The announce-

nents were not made until early Deceilber.

Decenber and January were spent finalising the collrse, winding up the

Kindergarten Teachers' College and helping those kindergarten lecturers

who were not successful in gaining Teachers' College lectureships. A

short-term group, known as thg Safeguards Conmittee, was set up during

the second week of December- This Cormnittee had representatives from the

Union, K-T-A- and the Department; and they negotiated to procure for those

Iect'.rrers who lost their jobs:
(a) a protected salary for two years, and

(b) the chance to attend cor.:rses to bring their qualifications up to those

of other Teacherst College lecturers.

Und.er pressure from the Teachers's bllege Councils, the Union and' the

interim Advisory comnritte.es, the Minister of Education wrote to Teacherst

Colleges suggesting that each college have an Early Childhood Education

Ad.visory Committee to the Teachers' College Council. Wellington's interim

Advisory Consnittee was modified slightly in its membership and formalised.

Such accidental learning of events occurred many times dr:ring my study-
It is an indication of the isolation of the Union President - both
geographically and from the 'contmunity' of early childhood personnel
which kindergarten volunteers tend not to join.

The clause states: "One member or more as the Ivtinister may determine to
be appointed by the Minister on the joint nomination of such bodies
representative of the interests of pre-school education as the Minister
deEer:slines". (Education Act, L964, p.63)

**
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The Union had a representative on this committee and a co-opted member

on the Teachers' College Council

Thus by February L9'75, the goal of integration, looked forward to for many

years because it would reU-eve the pressure on orgranisational resources

and provide a better training couxse for kindergarten teachers, had been

accomplished. l4any kindergarten rnembers said to me that it should have

been a happy occasion, but the rush and the lack of consideration for the
people involved took the edge off the pleasure. Now, for all but a hand-

ful of individuals, kindergarten training no longer occupies voluntary
workers' time, energy and skills- This handful of members act as gate-
keepers to the communication flow between the Union Executive and

administrative groups at the Teachers' Colleges.

IMPLICATIONS

The choice process was set in motion by requests from the voluntary
organisation's readers and by Governnent's agreement that existi.ng
resources for training were inadequate, Most of the tactics devised to
implement the goal of integration were decided on by earry chitdhood
personnel outside the kindergarten voluntary organisation. How did this
strategic choice affect organisational strategies, and environmental
strategies?

Consequence I: The Role of Voluhteer iiorkers in the Training Sub-system
of Kind.ergarten- Organisation.

As has been indicated by the foregoing description of integration, the
free kindergarten voluntary movement has virtually completely handed over
training tasks to Teachersr Colleges; only a handful of kindergarten
volunteers now give time and skill to this task. As one individual on

a largish committee, each Union representative has little power to
influence Advisory Committee and Teachers' College Council decisions.
However most of the movementts representatives on these corunittees are

Union ExecuE.ive members, and the i.lnion has been able to wield corporate
power on at least one occasion* because the Union still awards the Diploma

* This occasion was when having a playcentre representati-ve on the Advisory
Committees was mooted. Liaison bet',,reen the Playcentre Federation Educa-
'b.ion Sub-conunittee and Teachers' Colleges was envisaged as being useful
ior mutual professional growth by pJ-aycentre, K.T.A. and Teachers' College
personnel, but Union mernbers reacied jealously to protect their course.
PlaycenEre educators maintained a relaiionship witl'r kindergarten training
decision-makers and lecturers by inforrnal means since formal contact was
vetoed .
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to trained kindergarten teachers. Thus, the kindergarten organisation's

involvement in training now includes:
(a) Union representatives attending many meetings each year and reporting

back to the President and Executive of the F.K.U., who, in turn'
briefty report to association delegates at the Union annual conferencei

and,

(b) Some associations' leaders being in contact with lecturers and students

about the practical training of kindergarten teachers.

Consequence 2 : The Surplus of Ki4d.ergarten Tea.chers.

It should be renembered that the working party had two major tasks: to

study the proposal to integrate kindergarten and primary teacher training;

and to consider the proposal to extend kindergarten training to a three-
year course. Only the first proposal has been implernented by Government,

although most groups in the field recommended implementing some type of
tlrree-year course. The E.D.C. Working Party on Organisation and Adminis-

tration was an exception, and thought a third year \.ras not an inrnediaie pri-

ority. The timing of integration with pre-school units being set 'F at North

Shore and liamilton Teachersr Colleges in 1973 and a further one being

established at Palmerston North in 1974, while maintsaining the same intake

as the four Kindergarten Colleges, suggested that a boost in nr.:nbers of
kindergarten teachers was planned fox L975/76- Such a boost in nunbers

cculd irave been matched by one of several strategies 'uo absorb these

extra resources:

l-. The introduction of three-year training;
2. A boost in the kindergarten building programmei

3. Allowing kindergartens to operate in community buildings;
4. An improvement in the ratio of teachers to children;
5. hlploying kindergarten teachers in a greater variety of jobs , artd'/or

6. Reducing student quotas.

l;one cf these strategies has been adopted on a large enough scale to use

the surplus of kind.ergarten teachers in a way that will satisfy both

organisational and societal goals- Therefore, in rrlay L976, there were

15C supernumeraries* in the service with the prospect of hunCreds more

reachers graduating at the end of 1976. The Department of Education,

at--espting to protect these supernumerariest changes of employment, has

i Teachers paid by the Department, but not having Pernanent appointments.
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recenily gazetted new Regulations penalizing women wishing to return to

kindergarten teaching after a break. N.Z.F.K.T.A- mernbers, irritated by

tbe lack of consultation and worried about the loss to the service of mature

rdomen, agreed in their 19?6 conference not to aPPly for jobs if this
Regulation is implemented,

There are sj;< possible strategies which could alleviate the probtem of a

surplus of teachers created by higher retention rates and by this unforseen

consesuence of the integration choice wj-thout its partner, three-year training:

Three-year Training
The Department of Education apparently meant three-year training to be

coupled with the integration strategy because of the brief, given to the

Ilodben House working parby. Despite reconmendations in favor:r of this
strategv from the wolking par-uf , N.A.C.P.S.E., Teachers' College Councils,

-uhe Union and other interested groups, agreement by Government to a three-
jrear course sti1l seems to be some way off. That is, I sense that
Departnental officers and politicians differ over need for and the ti.ning

for i-ntroducing three-year training. I believe the main problem hinil-
erilg its implementation i.s one of economics, In a period of recession,

covernment is not prepared to finance three-year training. Also' there

are doubts about the added value of an additional training year, and

'.:ncertainty about the timing of a third year. For example, the thircl

i'ear may be more beneficial if it came after the teacher had been in
t::e service for a vear or two.

Should coverrunent reach a stage in negotiations wilh interested groups

-.irere it could announce three-year, end-on training for the 1978 intake'

che over-supply problem would not be ovdrcome until 1980. The delays

for economic reasons could provide time, I would hope, for unrushed

course planning in contrast tc the rush to integrate.

An Increase in the Building Programme

This seems to be a possible strategy which Government intended to
couple with the increase in nr:nbers of kindergarten teachers because

in the three years that the Labour Government was in power, rnany

Feasures were introduced, suplrsedly to help the voluntary grouPs

speed up the building progratme. These included provision of sites
free of charge to the movemeni, improved building subsidies. the use

2.
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of the Education Boards' architectural services and a maintenance

scheme, all to save voluntary funds. These tactics were designed

to change the allocation of resources (voluntary organisation funds

and voluntary workersr time and skills) to enlarge the scale of the

service- However, the greater complexity of procedures to acguire

sites, plan buildings and obtain permission to build (greater

bureausratization) has constrained the growth in scale to the same

level as the 1960s. Therefore the approach to the market has

remained unchanged in the sense that the demand from client farnilies

still outstrips the supply of places. During the period Labour was

in power, the Union managed to obtain approval for most establishment

committees to proceed soon after they had raised their one-fifth of

the cost and submitted plans for Departmental approval. Now' with

a change in Government, and a recession, the priority list is far

longer than the number of buililings Treasury will allow to proceed.*

llone of these changes affected the structure of the movement, but

one further scheme has potential consequences for the structure of
some associations. Government introduced, in the early 197Os a

scheme whereby special areas could have a kindergarten free of eharge

to the community. After L969, the Department of Education and the

Departnent of I'taori and fsLand Affairs sponsored these pre-schools

in areas of special need. The Department of Education became sole-
sponsor in 1973.

The free kindergarten voluntary movement moved, after World lrlar II,
from its philanthropic approach to provision, to a policy of providing

kindergartens only when a group of parents are motivated to band

together and raise funds, then negotiate with the Association, the

Union and the Department of Education to get approval, then oversee

the building and development. This inhibited families living in low

SES areas getting kindergartens. Special-assistance kindergartens
have helped fill the gaps, but associations complain about difficulties
in obtaining and keeping local committees for such kind.ergartens.

Associat.ion personnel blame this on Governmeni beneficence, instead

of recognising that these communities contain few people with the

usual background and experience of voluntary workers; (see Chapter

I0 on voluntary pre-school workers). It could rvell be that associations

rnay have to supply leadership for administering such kindergartens' as

* Since the time of writing, approval has been given for most
kindergartens ready to build to proceed.

I
I
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has occurred for lrlellington's inner city kindergartens over recent

decades, on occasions.

i'Ihat happened to the proposed buildinq boom? What has happened to

the proced,ures for establisb-ing a new kindergarten?

Initially the buitding boom rvas hindered mostly by procedr:ral delays.

The Offlcer for Pre-school Services described the change over the

years thus: "The building progranme was always perfectly sinple-

But building progra.nmes are more conplicated because even though you

do have a greater amount of subsidy and the Government has taken

responsiJcitity for paymeni of the site, the prograrune itself is more

complicated now" (tqZFt(U Ann. lltd-, I"lins., 1974r. However' the

L975-76 eeonornic recession added a further delay in the buildings
prograjf,me - a drastic shortage of funds - for example, only $55r0OO

iras been allowed for land purchase Ln L976-77 in New Zealand (enough

to buy about six sites at ',.le1lington) - in comparison with the demands

stinulated by the improved Gorrerrunent aid in 1973 for pre-school sites

and buil<1ings. The kinCergarten dominant coalition are investigating
other sources of sites and funds for sites because of this shortage.

The E.D-c- report on 0rE:l:tac=ians and AdninLstration of E&rcation

describes and illustrates by use of a flow chart (Appenclix 5) the

stages in processing prinary school proposals not covered by a prototlpe.

If the site has been ap;rror/ed and developed' a new building takes

beforeen 108 and 124 weeks, half of which time is consumed inside the

Educa"ion Board, the Regicnat Office and the Head Office of the

Depariment of Education oifices and half consumed in actual construction.

Al1 this is assuming that the building has been approved in the current

year's capital works proErame. With pre-school buildings, the

procedure is even more conplex because extra organisations are

involved,

In recert years, Governnent has been setting asidq pre-school sites
alongsiCe primary school sites in new housing areas- However, in
rilany areas rvhere parents set up estabtishment comrnittees for a kinder-
garten, no such site is available and, unless the local authority
is generous, the voluntarl' sovernent has to find, on the open market,

a site which the associa-uion, the Regional Office of the Department

of Education and the Land Purchaslng Officer of the Ministry of Works
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agree is suitable. Agreemeni can take months to reach. Should

funds not be available, the site may have to be relinquished; that
is assuming the owner has not already sold the site to another buyer

to get his money promptly (as has happened; for example, in Wadestown'

Wellington in 1974). Not suryrisingly, the E.D.C. report states
that procedures for site acquisition are even more complicated than

for building projects-

The next stage in the process is obtaining approval from the Town

Planning Division of the local authority for a change of land use.

This is proving to be cause of lengthy delays, particularly in
Auckland and Wellington. After this, the association can apply to
the Union for a place on the priority list. The Union sr:bmits the

list, to the Head Office of the Department of Education who in turn
forward it (in a modified order this year, much to the Union

Executive's anger) for inclusion in the capital works prograrme.

Then the process moves on to a path similar to that illustrated in
AFpendix 5. It is little wonder that voluntary members are looking
for ways to simplify the process; for example, the Auckland association
proposed a remit in 1976 that Education Boards be excluded from

involvemenb in planning and building new kindergartens.

This then is the complex relationship between the voluntary movement

and the Boards, Ministry of Works, Reqional Offices and Headl Office
of the Department of Education and local body authorities in order
to put up new buildings. The whole process is under review now and

should be simplified in the next two years. It must be remembered

though that under conditions of economic scarcity, the Pre-school

Vote must be shared with little prospect of, any more money coming

along- Flhat is used for sites is no longer available for putting
up buildings- Twenty new kindergartens in I974-75, and nineteen
new kindergartens were recognised in 1975-76 - an e><pansion rate equal

to that. of the late 1950s - so litt1e was achieved by a changed.

building strategy as regards absorbing the surplus of teachers.

There were stilL L26 supernumeraries by mid-1976.

Al.low Kindergartens to Operate in Community Brlildings.
The NZFKTA have suggested that free kindergartens could return to the

earlier practice of using existing accommodation. a major change in
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the Regulations to allow for this strategy would have pervasive

effects on the kindergarten organisation itself and on the relation-
ship between the kindergarten movesrent and other groups in the environ-

ment. The scale of the organisation would probably increase quite

markedly. The programme for the children would changer not necessarily

in content, but with regard to group size and with regard to opening

tj:nes possible. Allocation of human resources would alter markedly.

liindergarten staff would have changed working conditions if they

were appointed to such kindergartens and would have additional tasks

of establishing a hannonious relationship with people associated with

the community accommodation. Kindergarten volunteers woul-d become

involved in a new array of tasks - at loca} level, with liaising in
the commrnity; and at association level with sorting out a more

untidy relationship with the Department of Education. The approach

to the market would be altered- Demand could be met more quickly

but parents may not find the kindergarten service so attractive
without purpose-built buildings, possibly without a five-morning-a-

week service for older children and possibly with requests for parents

to help stack away heavy equipment daily.

The difference beLween the playcentre and kindergarten services would

be narrowed which could well heighten the competitiveness between

the organisations and therefore the sense of loyalty felt by members.

Hirscirnan (1970) discussing action options available to organisational

members when they feel dissatisfaction with the organisation, says

that loyalty to the organisation has a positive role to play when

organisations are close substitutes:

Expressed as a patadox, (tttis conclusion) is at its most
functionaL when it Looks most irrational, when TogaTtg
means a sttong attachment to an otqanisation that does
nct seem to wartant such attaclnnent because it is so
much like another one that is aTso avaiTable .. . The mote
(tgo otganjsatjons resemble each othet) the note itrational
and outright si77g does stubborn organisational Togaltg
Iook; get that is preciseTg when ix js most useful,.
(Ibid, p.81)

Hirsch;nan goes on to say that loyalty also has a positive function

for organisations at the lower end of any scale such as a scale of
prestige i "Ioyalty and a cohesive ideology" can retain valuable

members. At present, kindergarten appears to be on top of the
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sca1e, but a strategy of kindergartens using conmunity halls could,

alter the ranking on more occasions Leading to more parents leaving
kindergarten jn favour of playcentre. Much to the Union's ire,
K.T.A- has been supported in asking to use commrinity accomdation
by the Playcentre Federation Conference.

An fmprovement in the ratio of Teachers to Children

When senior sociology students took a tally of the number of adults
present in ten kindergartens and nine playcentres half-way through

two different sessions at each type of pre-school, they found a marked

difference in the ratio of adults to children in the t11pes of pre-
school.

Table 11.I. Ratio of Adults to Children at Pre-school Sessions

Visit I
Visit 2

AVERAGE:

Playcentres

adult : 4.1 children
tt : 3.7 rr

based on the number of
of teachers expressing

Kindergartens

adult z L2.5 children
t' : 2].-L rr

" : 12.3 rlI " ; 3.9 rr

Poor ratio and its effects
Parents not co-operating
Aflernoon children too tired
Cleaning up

Not trained for working with
children with special needs

Other

I
I

I
1

Kindergartens ranged. from having seven adults present to two adults
present; and playcentres ranged from having sixteen adults present

to four adults preseni. During kindergarten sessions when there
were only two ad.ults present and one was required to see to an

administrative task, only one adult would be supervising up to forty
children.

The poor ratio has a noticeable effect on various aspects of the

children's session (see Appendix 4), and r^ras one of the main factors
influencing kindergarten teachers' feelings to frustration mentioned

by Wellington staff during the 1975 pre-school staff survey.

Table 11.2. Aspects of Kindergarten llork which Staff find Prustrating*

I
8

5

3

I

2

27

s
29.6

29-6

18.5

1r.1

3.7

7.4

I00.5

This table is
not on number

frustrations mentioned,
these frustrations-
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It was therefore no surprise that at the 1976 K.T.A. Conference'

delegates agreed ttrat there should be three teachers to 80 children.

Ehey would like to see an improved ratio but without an increase in
the size of the group of children. K.T.A- believe that effective
kindergarten teaching requires close knowledge of the child and his
fanily in order to satisfy his socio-emotional and. cognitive needs

at optimr:m moments, and this is not possible with a larger group

size- The K.T.A. Executive negotiated with the Department and the

Union Executive to stop the irnplementation of the Uni,on's policy,
and prepared a case which suggested. alternative solutions to the

'nrsnbersr problem of a surplus of teachers, while ensuring a high

standard. of early childhood education. Late in 1976 the Minister
of Education announced that an additional teacher would be appointed

to kindergartens where the association and existing staff had agreed

to accept an addj-tional group of children. The remaining surplus

were absorbed by giving an additional teacher to those kindergartens

with the longest waitinq lists. Yet another poticy will be needed

in late L977 to help 1977 graduates find jobs - Lindblomrs model

(1964) of 'muddling ttrrougrhr is most appropriate here. The conflict
between bureaucratic and professional goals provided constraints
on finding a quick solution (Blau and Scott, L962, pp.60-63) '

Employing Teachers in a I^{ider Variety of .Jobs.
A range of different jobs for kindergarten teachers come to rnind:

employing kindergarten teachers in child care centres; having nore

Supervising Head Teachersr employing kindergarten teachers to work

as confiunity pre-school workers; increasing the nurnlcer of Pre-school

Advisors; and employing kindergarten teachers instead of prirnary

teachers to work with young handicapped children.

Iulany of these tactics would affect other groups in the environment.

(a) If kinclergarten teachers worked in some child care centres and

were paid according to the kindergarten salary scale, child care

centres would have to receive more funding. In addition, a

change of administration of child care centres might be

precipitated.
(b) i\1ore Supervising Head Teachers should improve

the ctr-ildrens' progranme; lessen the load of
tasks on association dominant coalition, and

the standard of
administrative

perhaps bring about
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structural arnalgamation of some small associations.

(c) Community pre-school workers have great potential for equalising

the provision of early childhood education in the connunity' The

environmental strategy of the kindergarten movement would take on

a whole new look, should the free kindergarten organisation be the

employing authority of such community workers, because a different

group of farnilies would be serviced in a different way frorn the

trad.itional kindergarten approach-

Should the kinclergarten movement not be the enployer of ki:rdergarten

teachers who are employed as child care workers or conununity pre-school

workers, then I foresee that the sphere of influence of the kindergarten

voluntary organisation may diminish in the future, if expansion of early

childhood services grows in these newer sectors. A new web of inter-

relations between such workers and other early childhood. groups' social

workers, Iocal body authorities and Government groups would be established'

regardless of who is the employer. The employer decision will have

irnportant long-term implications in the field of early childhood care

and education.

As regards chitd care centres, both kindergarten and child care

dominanb coalitions have indicated that they would like the traao

organisations to maintain separate identities. The Child Care

Association has grown in size and increased its influence markedly

in the last five yearsi and the Kindergarten Union Executive have

repeatedly said that they regard child care as being outside their

realm of irrterest because of philosophical differences. At the mid-

1976 rneeting of the National Advisory Council for Pre-school Education,

where child care was the main agenda item, the Kindergarten Union was

Ehe only major organisation who neither submitted a paPer nor discussion

on this issue (desPite requests for contributions) ' Union Executive

members said they could not contribute as they had no policy because

they believed the child should be in the home. In contrast, the

Playcentre Pederation representatives, who hold the same philosophic

beliefs, had prepared a PaPer and d,evoted Playcentre conference time

to discussion with association members on the issue'

As regards the new role of community pre-school workers, the time is

ripe to decide whether or not to establish a new social system or
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make them an integral part of one or both of the two main pre-school

organisations. Karnes et. al (1975) suggests that the traditional
method of education - a teacher in a classroom - is ineffective in
Iow socio-economic areas and should be changed to teams where one

professional teacher oversees three teachers and one home visitor
(these four may in fact be para-professionals) to ensure that home

and school activities for educatilg children are integrated. The

cornmunity worker then, does no! become too separated from the institu-
tional childrenrs programne, nor vice versa-

Because many of these tactics for employing kindergarten teachers

have implications for other groups, which may involve lengthy

negotiations, and would only provide emplolment opportunities for
a proportion of the supernrmteraries, it is unlikely that they will
be adopted in the next few months.

Recluced Student Quotas

If the economic recession continues, it is r-urlikely that Government

will want to increase its expenditure on kindergarten buildings or

kindergarten teachers' salaries, so the reduced student quotas

(introduce<J for the 1977 intake of traiaees) is likely to continue

for a nunlcer of years. fn some colleges the quotas were not filled
because of the insecurity about employment at the completion of
training.

A 'numbers garne' strategy to cope with the surplus has succeeded - three

teachers have been appointed in the fifty-seven kindergartens which have

agreed to increase their roll to 120 children. This could well be an

example of 'satisficing'. Simon introduced the concept of rsatisficing'

into organisational decision-making theory.

The keg to the sinplification ot' the choice ptocess
(necessarg because of the intelTectual and emotional
Linitations of individuaTs) is the tepTacement of
the goaT of maximising with the goal of satisficing,
of finding a coutse of action that is 'good enough'.
(Simon, L957, p.2O4)

and

OnJg in exceptionaT circumstance js (hunan decision-
naking) concerneil with the discoverg and selection of
optimal alternatives. to optimize requites processes
several, orders of nagnitude more complex than those
required to satisfice. (March and Simon, 1958, p,I40)
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Ramsey (1975) describes such solutions as 'fire fightingr : this style
of administration views problems oniy when conditions get bad enough to
make things uncomfortable for the adninistrators, and the solution
formulated is aimed at relieving this pressure. The alternative style
of administration proposed by Rarnsey is for the administrator to find
policies and ways of implemeniing those policies that will meet both organ-
isational and societal goa1s. His role included providing ,bridges'

between the organisation and society. The alternative style therefore
focusses on broad policies, tather than on narrow rules.

To side track, an example of satisficing with narrow rules is the recent
Departmental Circular asking that. Ki:rdergarten Associations give preference
to appointing teachers ryho are already in the service.

Consequence 3: Changed Trai:ni-ng Conditions
One senior Lecturer in Early Chitdhood. Education described the changed

training thus;

Advantages have been jn sharing aLl the Teachers'
CoTTege faciTities, because we must be hanest and
admit that the Kindergatten College facilitjes had
their Timitations. tlote spec:al,ist staff 'are
avaiTable and thus a widet tange of seTected studies,

' plus tncreased breadth and depth of studg. It is
good to see student enjoganent of the choice of selected
studies.

To be a member of a Target staff and expetience wider
professional contacts withjn the CoTTege itself js
a stimulation and suppntt.

Students are gaining more stimulation and shating
in a gteater range of student activitjes ...

The disadvantages oi a two-geat eoutse are becoming
mo.re and mote apparent, We have been constantTg
watchfuL of the temptat.ion to crowd the two yeats
and so not give students the qualitg of experience
necessarg ... pre-school petsonneT must continue to
presetve the spirit of eatLg chiTdhood education.

(Varcoe, L975, p-2J

The sheer size of Teachers' Colleges has resulted in two noticeable
differences for staff and. stud,ents. Firstly, the intinate relationships,
a feature of the Kindergarten Colleges adding to the 'spirit of early
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childhood education' is less aPparent, and one wonders whether the

increased fo:mality'rill spill over into kindergarten teacher/child

relationships. Tire Cata collected during observations in playcentre and

kindergarten sessions (see Appendj-x 4), indicates that kindergarten adult/

child relationsirips are generally more formal than playcentre adult/child

relationships already, although this is probably partly a function of the

numhr of children per adult. Secondly, the br:reaucratic inflexibility
of large institutions, such as*Teachers' Colleges, can mean that rgolden

opportunities' a::e lost because of timetabling difficulties or logistical
problerns with, 'ior exa.mple, room allocation. Kanter's study of the
,organisation child.' (Lg72) indicates that bureaucratic features of the

adultsr world are found in nr:rsery schools. Hex found that "a People-

processing orgaaisation such as a nursery school, eager to implenent

the most advanced. concepts of mental- health, anxious to provide the 'right
kind, of e>rperience for its chililren, may unintentionally establish

bureaucratic conditions to do so" (p-195) - one wonders whether the

training experiences of the staff have any bearing on this. If so, one

could speculate -.trat an increase in bureaucratic features will creep into

kindergarten prcgr^nmes in future years.

The weaknesses of Kindergarten College training mentioned most often by

kindergarten teacaers during rny 1975 pre-sehool staff survey vtere (in

order of frequency rnentioned):

(a) Too much rv-asted ti.:ne;

(b) Not enough coverage given to children with special needs; and.

(c) Not enough -.i-ne given to practical training-
From Varcoe's coEE[ents on crowding the two years and the stricter time-

tabling at Teacllersr Colleges, the first weaknass should have been

overcome by integration.

The Inspector o= Pre-school Training and the current Supervising llead

Teacher of the i,;ellington Association feel that coverage given to

children with special needs has not increased. The last weakness has

been aggravateC because of integration- Wellington Teachersr College

kindergarten stuge:t:s get one week less practical training than

did their predecessors at Wellington Kindergarten College. The strenEth

of Eheir Kindergarten College training vtas seen by the 1975 Wellington

Association staff as arising from the qr:ality of the lecturers, and with

most kindergarten lecturers winning Teachers' College appointments, this
quality has bee;: r.'aintained.
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The Department of Education, i: conjunction with the F.K.U- and, the K.T.A'

Executive, is at present evalua-ing .kindergarten teacher training. As

no pre-integration d,ata was ob'"ained, an ex post facto research design

will have to be used vrhich has 
"he 

problem of matching Kindergarten

College trained and Teachersr College trained teachers on all variables

apart ftom where theY were t::a!:eed.

Consequence 4: Improved gtatrs :or lLindergarten Staff
Because of integration, kinde:garten students and teachers achieved salaries

closer to prirnary students and -'eachers. This has raised kindergarten

teachersr status guite consiie=ably, although most kindergarten personnel

feel that true equality of sta::.J.s will not be achieved until three-year

training is a reality. Kinia=garten lectrrrers also gained in status and

salary as a result of integra=ic:t, althor:gh offence was taken at the

introduction of a lower step c:: the Teachers' College lecturersr salary

scale at the end of 1974, whi::: sr:spiciously coincided with the appointment

of Early Childhood Unit lectu:3=s.

SUM.I,IARY AND CONCLUSIONS

AInosL from Ehe time when tra:::i:rg centres for kindergarten teachers were

first esEablished in New Zeal--i, kindergarten volunteers have pressed

for CovernmenL to take over t:-=- =esponsibility of kindergarten teacher

training. covernment indica:=: i;r late 1973 its intention to implement

this straEegic choice at the :e;inning of 1975. As the official
mechanisns for deciding upon ::,3 tactics were Ceemed (by all parties

affected), to be too slow ani :-o'- considerate of the individuals involrrcd,

ad hoc committees were set rE) =: fo:rmula-ue recommendations regarding the

details of integration. By :::is process the speed of decisiontraklng

was increased and, for the WeLlington grol4)s represented on the interi-ut

Advisory Conunittee at least, -'::e level of participation in decision-naking

was feIE bo be satisfactory.

tJho bene Eited frcrn integratio:?

The Orq,anisation

The scale of the organisatior =e::ained unaltered by this event, and there

v/as very little change in th= s;=usture of tha organisation, except in

the Lraining sub-system which -s-as e:G)anded and moved physically frOn

Kindergarten Colleges to Teac::ers' ColleEes. There should be irnproved

prograrmes for the children as it is hoped that the quality of the training
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therefore of the teaching will have improrrcd as a result of integration.

s6in benefits within the kindergarten organisation were undoubtedly to

member resources - staff and volunteers.
Staff. Through integration, and the accornpanying improved pay for
kindergarten and primary teachers, the staff have gained improved

status. Kindergarten teaching may at long last shake off its image

of being a career that 'girls' from 'nice hores' who are 'good with
children' can do before they marry. Kindergarten lecturers have also

gained status and been granted better salaries as a result of integration.
(b) Voluntary workers. Integration definitely relieveil the voluntarl

workers at the national level and in the associations which had

training colleges in their Errea, of a good deal of responsibility.
These voh:ntary members continue to give time to attending Teachersl

Colleges rr,eetings but their participation is not critical to the smooth

functioning of training activities any more.

Families in the Environment

l.lhether the improved staff status and training undertaken in a more

stimulating environment, results in an impro',ied programme for children and

j-rnproved work with families (overseas research indicates that working with

farnilj.es, not just the children is the most effective type of early child-
hood education, particularly for so-called disad.rantaged children), is a

uroot point. It can be argued that greater professionalization of staff
could have an off-putting effect on parent participation in the childtrenrs

progranln€.

However, an improved staff ratio which is a likely outcome of the over-

supply of kindergarten teachers may give kindergarten teachers the

opportunity to increase the amount of parent involvrement. Voluntary

mernbers of the kindergarten organisation contend that parents will argue

that their help is not necessary when there is an improved staff:child
raEio. Kinderg:arten teachers contend that improved ratio roill have the

opposite effect, as it will give staff the tjme they need to work at
increasing parent involvement, and work more effectively with the children.
Research supports this latter argument. Hedges (L974) found that when

r,olurEeers were present at childrents progra[trnes, the "amount of adult time

spent with individual pupils was more than tripled ... The increased time

was provided not only by volunteers; the teachers themselves spent nearly

twice as much tjme with indiviclual pupils during volunteer sessions".
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lle also jound that the tasks to wi:icn the teachers $rere able to give

increasd 'ij.ne when volunteers jlea3 present' were the activities which

teacb.ers, lecturers and administra:crs had ranked as the most imPortant'

Superrision, consolidating activitiss and technical work were given less

time i;bea rcre adults were Present.

E>rpe:-i--nce in other Pre-School cen--res'.in New Zealand and overseas,

indicates t'hat even with three sta=: to forty children, a further two or

more :a.!ents could be effectively i:volved iri the Progra$me, both to

i-urpro;e -'he progralme Ernd as a fors of parent education. However' parent

involrerent does not just happen. Iotivation, planning and even some sort

of sa:qtions are necessarfr to obtair an improved proportion of parents

partici;niing in the children's sessions.

I ha-,re ccacluded each examination ci a strategic choice process by asking

wheibe: -ie decision has meant tha:, a wider range of soci-al grouPs get to

cre-*ac:loois. In each instance, i:rcluding the implementation of integrated

prin:--', a-cC kindergalten teacher t=aining, no significant change in

clie:--=1e iras been the result. ?i:zh kindergarten teacher training now

taki;; piace inside Teachers' Coll=ges more people will be more convinced

thac -<i;:iergartens are provided by -,he State. They are not aware of the

par-u:=-=s-ip node of provision of ki.dergarten eduCatiOn. HoWever, the

famii-es ,;ho have an incomplete k::c;ledge of the kindergarten organisation

an6 ,.-:.ro a:e nissing out, know that :t is not the same as Primary schools in

the =-:s= of elrem being free and';-iversal . The decision to i:rtegrate

trai::::g in no way overcame the ba-iers to low SES families attendance:

fees, -oai_iing lists, and hours tha-- do not match work hours- Thusr no

chang= to clientele groups will tak= place.

I wiLl i:..scuss furtirer the implica--ions the patterns of strategic choice

have cn ;he total population of r-:ri lies with children under the age of

fi're :ea=s in Chapter 12 and the :=ilogue. Chapter 13 evaluates the

cor-ce?:.=l framework employed and :coks fo:nrard to possible future organ-

isat:cnai s-"udies of the kind described in this thesis.



PART III

CONCLUS I ONS

" ., . the onlg opinion J.istened to bg the ntajor
parties wiLl come ftom one of the orthod.ox
pressure gtoups v,thich are sectors or the Estab-
l-ishnent." (r\lclaughlan , 1976, p-'l 6)
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not @ do what is right.
to knoYt-what is right.

TTIE PART}IERS . A CCNCLUDING DISCUSSION

Our problem js
Our probTem js

(Llmdon B ilohnson)

This is the d.ilemma of so many decision-makers, and three of the strategic
choice processes described in Ctra,o:ers 8 to 1I illustrate the dilemma

clearly - the strategic choice mai,= by the l.lellington Playcentre Association

to raise su-oervision standards was the exception. fhe Training Team

knew 'what was right' but the doi::g of it created tensions.

This thesis falls into the catego4r of descriptive decision-making studies.

It con"-ains two organisational case siudies focussing on how peopl

actually go about making decisions. It does not fall into the category

of no:=ati..re d,ecision-making studl:s concerned, with how people ought to
handle serategic choice processes. 

"his 
latter approach was abandoned

befo:e the f ield work was begiun ai--er careful consideration of Etzioni's
critici-sie of tJle goal approach (195C) . Any model of decision-making

based on the goal approach is pax-Li=u1arJ-y likely to portray what the main

actc:s intended or wished rvould occu.r, rather than on what actually
happenei..

FroB ny review of the literature, I had concluded that trying to devise one

model for decision-making was not an acceptable objective for a naturalistic
sociclogist- However, in Chapte= I f did place at the top of a list of
anti:ipateC findings a statement salzing that it was expected that the two

organisations under study would ha're similar ways of making choices even

if the nethods of implementation iiffered. It would seem to be an

appro_cria*,e place to review those anticipated findings and state, in general

tens, uhat my data showed.. It should be remembered that there was never

anf in:enLion to substantiate or refute these statements in any controlled,
syste:etic way. A greater numbe: oi organisations would have had to be
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studied to iccomplish this. ltgch of the data was collected only in the

Wellingtorr region and ttris ]imi 1ag1sn should be kept in nind. Holtever,

the historical chapters have substantial sections on what happened all
over New Zealand, and observational data based on Wellington events was

carefully weighed against ttre nation-wide scene by reading national rn:lnutes

and attending national conferences- The data most narrowly based are

from tlre Pre-school Farnilies Survey and ttre Pre-school Staff Survey, and

these surveys are not cited below during the discussion of anticipated

results.

A}ITICIPATED FINDINGS

I. That fJze processes of decision-making would be siniTar fot both
pte-school volunazg movements, but wags of implementinq decisions
mag differ.
Because both organisations shared one major goal in conmon - the pro-

vision of pre-school services - and both were voluntary organisations

run mostly by parents, I anticipated considerable similarities would

exist regarding the way choices were made. This anticipated finding

was not substantiated by data from the two case study organisations.

By the time the history of each organisation had been docturented, it
was fairly apparenL to the r:esearcher that there l.ras a srnall clust'er

of decision-na-kers in the kindergarten movement who both made the

ctroices and devised the strategies for implementation. In the last
two decades there has been a deLiberate widening of participation in

national-level decision-making, but the extent of participation
generally remains less than in the playcentre movement. Participation

was inherent in the playcentre movementrs beginnings when mothers

banded together to help each other, and subsequent leaders have been

carefully watching that parents are informed, (by plenty of written
material being circulated widely) and involved in all activities.

It seems, therefore, that not even a model pertaining to a specialised

group of orqanisations offering a similar service can be devised.

However, an exploration of the similarities and differences in play-

centre and kindergarten strategic choice processes prod,uced a wealth

of information about, themes in voluntary organisation Processes.

That older organisatjons with a Target Tegacg of earJ-iet sttategic
choices and. with lead.ers who ate reluctant to dispnse of traditionaj
decjsions, are Tess abl-e to adapt than ate gounget organisations.
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It, !,tas found that the playcentre moverlEnt had fewer rules and,

regulations and this meant a greater freedom to adapt the delivery of
the service to suit each communityrs needs. ttowever, it is unclear
from the data, whether fewer rules and regulations steumed. from the

relative youtlt of the playcentre movement or from its resistance to
too many detailed restrictions. Reluctance to dispense with tradi-
tional decj-sions inhibited both organisations' adaptabitity but not
always with entirely negative outcomes.

3, TInt the nature of the service is sttonglg influenced bg tIrc
ideologg of the seryice-
The emphasis on children in the kindergarten organisation is the
manifestation of the movementrs ideology. Lilewise, parental
involvement in ttre playcentre organisation stems both from the movementrs

ideology and from the practical necessity for parental involvement in
co-operative pre-schoo1s.

4. That members tend to participate most when the association
does not have a Tatge salatied staff; when members have
considetable pnwet relative to officets; when the associa-
tion is not Targe; when jt js not highlg specialised
internalTg; when membershrp is homogeneous in character
and has few competing attractions.
(Berelson & Steiner, L965, Chapter 9)

Playcentre members participated more than did kindergarten members in
terms of more people being involved, more bej-ng involved in offices
above the minimum requirements, and more time being spent by playcentre
voluntary people on playcentre activities. And, playcentres and their
members have most of the characteristics listed by Berelson & Steiner
(Ibid): there are no salaried staff; members have considerable power

which is apparent in their ability to veto agreements made by the
State-Federation partnership; there is not too much internal speciali-
sation although this is growing; and membership is fairly homogeneous

in terms of stage in family-Iife-cyc1e and socio-economic status.

5. That a decentralised structure wiIT be more abTe to adapt than a
centralised' tunctionalTg specialised bureaucracg relging on fotntal
intetpersonal teTationships .

Day-to-day routine activities run smoothly in the more bureaucratized
kindergarten movement where people have specialised tasks to do which
are spelled out formally in considerable detail in written forms.
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However, wben a group wished to deviate from the standard, patterns
considerable difficulties were encountered and often they were told that
their suggestion was not the "right" way. Decentralisation in the
playcentre novement is associated with considerable variation in the ways

in which 5llaycentres operate because of awareness of different
corununities' need,s. Adaptation seemed to be continually occurring in
different playcentres and associations alr aror:nd New Zealand.

That the tnding situation wi77 considerablg influence organisational
adaptabilltg.
Funding for specific tasks, as has been the pattern for the kindergarten
organisation, tends to result in not only specialisation of tasks,
but arso i:r for^urarising how those tasks shourd be carried out. Ttre

playcentre lIrovement has usually sought fi:nding for general purposes.
lhis enables Cecision-makers to not only change priorities for spending
from tine to -ui.:ne, but also to experiment with different ways and means

in different locarities and adapt nethods from year to year without
proronged negotiations. The issue of funding is discussed in much
greater detail later in Lhis chapter (see p.269).

rn the Introduc--ion r said that rny objective was not to dr,rel1 on the above
anticipated fini.irrgs, bui to show that the critical variable in any
examination of organisation changes is the variable of strategic choice
which intervenes between organisational variables and environmental variables.
By using detaiLei, anarysis of four decisions, which were mad,e in, or for,
the two case stud.y voh:ntary organisations during Ig74-75, I have isolated
some of the ke1' jactors which appear to influence decision-makers in their
choice of strategies affecting availability and acceptability of pre-school
services in New Zaaland. fhe field study research approach adopted allowed
me to illustrate tire complexities of implementing strategic choices which is
an equally impo:-tant aspect of the whore process. rn this chapter, r
want to draw together the common themes that were revealed for each of
the organisationrs strategic choice processes, and for al1 the strategic
choices. Because the organisations have different characteristics, each
has a different ?aitern to its strategic choice processes, and if the
organisation has sorae influence on the strategic choice process then it is
Iikely to folloz the pattern which experience has suggested will be most
easily implenented.
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It is intended that this chapter will further describe the characteristics
of the playcentre and free kindergarten voluntary organisations, this tine
in terms of a simple schena, before examining how the different character-

istics affect each organisation's relationship wittr its funding Partner'
C'overn:ment; and, in turn, how this partnership was one key factor in the

pattern of strategic choice processes occurring in each organisation.
Any discussion of funding of educational- organisations at ttre present time

is likely to lead into a d.iscussion of the issue of accountability, and

I will briefly touch on this sr:bject. Accountability usually involves
asking whettrer there has been efficient use of fr:nds, but it also may

involve asking whether the organisation has obtained the results that
different social groups in society desire. T?re conclusion to Chapters

8 to 11 proposed ttrat the results of strategic choices made by pre-school

volrrnteers are usually satisfactory for the majority of personnel within
ttre two organisations, but they seldom improve the availability and

acceptability of the services to social groups who are not at present using

pre-school prograrnrnes. Ctranging social conditions, including alternative
concepts of ttre world, and, the development of ottrer forms of early chilcl-
hood education in New Zealand - playgroups and child care centres -
indicate that the playcentre movement and the free kindergarten movement

and Government need, to consider whettrer their patterns of strategic cholces

are still appropriate. Itrere is some indication that the 1-egitinacy of the

two movements receiving the vast rnajority of early childhood grants (see

p.251, is being guestioned.

CHARACTE Rr STr CS OFjTHE P RE -S CHOO-L VOLUNTARY ORGAT{ISATTONS

fn considering the themes in the strategic choices, I htant first to outLine

the distinguishing features of the two organisations; then discuss the

characteristics of the voluntary organisation - State partnership pertaining

to each of the movements.

The feature which has aII pervasive effects on the structural and functional

characteristics of the two organisations is the extent to which there is
integration of the volunteers and professionals. A simple schema of
voluntary organisations based, on the integration concept would fo::n a
conlinuum of voluntary organisations with two polar situations at the ext-
remes of the continuum.

Integratedorganisations#Differentiatedorganisations
Integration - differentiation are opposite states referring to the degree of
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Besh of social groups within given parameters, in this case within
organisa-.ions.

Integrated organisations have the following characteristics:
(a) the structure comprises a single social system descrjbed by only one

name;

(b) members tackle most types of tasks over time or concurrently;
(c) many nrembers participate to a relatively high degree;

(d) conununi.cation flows in all directions thus lessening the distance

between merubers and leaders; and, closely related;
(e) members can influence decisions in all areas and aL all levels of

activity.

Differentiated organisations have the following characteristics:
(a) the structure comprises two or more social systems, distinguished by

different terms being given to each social system. For example,

tlre Free Kindergarten Union's name distingrrishes it from the Free

Kindergarten Teachers Association;
(b) members undertake specialised tasks;
(c) few members participate to a relatively high degree;

(d) communication flows vertically and horizontally but seldom

diagonally; and

(e) members can have direct influence on decisions only in their own sub-

system, although they may be influenced by strategic choices made by

members of ottrer sub-systems.

I concluded, as had Lawrence and Lorsch (L967), that there is no one best

way to organise work situations. Lar./rence and Iorsch also concluded that
within particular induslries the rnost effective organisations were those

who matched their degree of integration-differentiation and style of conflict
resolution with ttre demands in the environment which impinge upon that
industry. If we look at early'childhood as an 'industry' in this sense,

there are clifferent demands from different social groups, so it is possible

for different organisations in the rindustry' to satisfy the various grouPs.

Such a strategy within the 'industry'may be the nost effective way of
meeE,ing different needs.

In general terms, there is a distinguishing pattern of organisation and

administration for the playcentre and the kindergarten movements. In a

paper presented to an Invitational Conference on Early Childhood Research

(1977) I described these patterns thus:
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The pTaUcentre movemen.t is Tike a 7atge, untidg ,
extended tamiTg. It es -Zjke an extended .famiTg
because aII members of fhe chiTd's famiTg ate
weLcome - siblings, both parents, grandpatents can
aJI join in. rt is Tike a faniTg because otgan-
isaxional members have certain role obligations l

but are wiLTing and abte to perform othet roTe
obligations shouLd the need arise, just as tamiTg
nembers co-opetate. .rt is Tike a famiTg too in
that members fiLfiL faniTg functions such as chiTd
eare and visiting fot one anothet, fat mote than

. do kindergatten members.

The pTagcentre movement is untidg because the
'pntents' of the movement have not been vetg strict

. and uncompronising about how 'off-spting' plagcentres
should be acconanodated,, when theg can be active,
who wi77 supenrise fJtem and so on.

HouteveE, the chiTdten's and adults' prograrwes ate
conttolTed bg inculcating an ideoJ.ogg using subtTe,
but affectionate means- The affection shows itsel.f
in wags cormnonJg seen in warm, faniTg rel.atjonships -
members ate gteeted warmlg, often with phgsical
contact, and made to feel pntt of the gtoup; and
members enjog joint activities, be it work or 'p7ag'
activities, and enhance the enjogment bg adding
large measuxes of Taughtet. The strength of the
pTagcentre organisation -Z.jes in its untidiness,
because the untidiness is indicative of an effective
cormnunication network which has Tittle need of
formaL measures to ensure that the arganisaxion func-
tjons smoothlg. This method of operating can break
down when distance makes communication difficul.t.
Six out of the nine plaqcentres that went, into recess
in 7974-75 were in isolated rural areas and faced
waning numbers and difficuLt conrnunication

Fac i 7 i tati ng as soc iatian- pTag ce nt re cotwnunication
is one of the most imynttant uses for ang increase
in noneg resources. The movementts leadership
recognises t&js t but Govetnnent has detived new
ptolicies ftom HiLl repntt tecommendations ot agreed
on new ynlicies which can show efficient use of
pubTic moneg- Moneg spent on suppntt work is' difficult to account for-

The kindetgarten movement is a compTex organisation
wniiffi more buriaucratised each
time Govetnment has gtanted new funds. It is now
characterised bg ruLes; expectations of obedience
to these ruJes; and fotmaL conmunication between
rnost members. Despite the eonplexitg of the
organisation arising from the nnber of social' sgstems, the movement is comparativelg tidg. It.
is tidg because the large majoritq of kinderg:artens
ofier a standardized setvice no matter what special
conmunitq charactetistics ptevaiT .*

* (l!eai.e, forthcomirs) .
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To be more specific, the characteristics of the two pre-school voluntary

movements could be contrasted by classifying the playcentre movement as

approxj-mating the polar type of integrated' voluntary organisation whereas

the free kindergarten movement could be cLassified as a rdifferentiated'

voluntary organisation. Ttrese classes of voluntary organisation should be

regarded as ideal t]':Pes.

For integraled voluntary organisations, there is one hierarchy and members

tackle a varietY of tasks:

Eable L2.L.

I job

2 lobs
3 or more jobs

xz = IO.75 ;

Table L2.2.

I job

2 jobs

3 or more jobs

Playcentre
g

37 43.O

30 35.0

lo 22.O

86 100.0

Kindergarten
I

50 58.5

16 2L.9

7 9.6

73 too.O

Total

.t
87 54.4

47 29.3

26 16.3

-
160 100.0

Nuaber of Local Positions Held by volulteers, by Pre-school
Affiliation

di,=2; p < 0.01.

:ri'rrber of Association Positions He19 by Volunteerl, by
Pre-school Af filiation

Plavcentre
z

43. 3

33. 3

23.3
qqq

Kinderga.rten
I

t7 64.7

9 32.1

2 7.L

28 99-9

Total
t

30 51.7

19 32.8

9 I5.5
58 100.0

13

10

7

30

X2 = 3.30; p > 0.05

l.lenbers throughou" the organisation are more likely to share common goaLs

and a colnmon id=ology because of their varied tasks. In any decision-

making process, the alternatives proposed as possible ways of meeting

objectives will be weighed up not only in terms of their efficiency (and'

perhaps,. their hr-tnaneness) but also in terms of their alignment with the

organisation's ideology. I,Iith members tackling a variety of tasks they

come into contact with many sub-groups within the organisation' The

comnunication nstvtork from each individual spreads in aII directions

including up and down the hierarchy. The horizontal lines of communication

in any organisaiion are usually informal, but in an integrated organisation'
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it is more likely that vertical and diagonal lines of comnunication are

also info::nai. With effective informal lines of communication and a corunon

ideology, there is less need for formal cornmunication about preferred organ-

isational behaviour, or for forcoal sanctions. Should the ideology include

belief in democratic functioning wittr as many members as possible partici-
pating in decision-making processes, it is likely that policy changes will
be roade at a conference of constituent representatives. An integrated

voluntary organisation will have only one conference, not separate ones

for ad.nlnistratorS and staff; and members will exgrect that any ilifferences

of opinion over preferred alternaLives still be resolved by negotiation

r.urtil ttre rnajority of members are satisfied. The alternative, authori-

tarian decision-making, is unllkely to be successfully implemented.

The more often the democratic mode of fi:nctioning is practised, the more

members wil-l only act upon decisions made via democratic Processes.

With only one hierarchy and mesbers tackling many tasks, it is less

appropriate for an outside agency to tag funds for specific purposes than

it is vhen an organisation has specialist sub-systems. If money is given

for a specific purpose, it is 1ikely tlrat the funding agency will expect

t*re organisation to prove that it has spent the money properly. The

denands for accountability result in funds mostly being given for products'

ra*rer than processes which are more difficult to measure for evaluation.

Oi:her studies have expressed sinilar views. For example, "Government

subsid.y policies have tended. to favour capital and building subsidies

rather than labour intensive support services" (tt.Z' Council for Social

Service, draft pnper, L9761. To fulfil the dernands for accountability
it is likely that the organisacion may decide to appoint menrlcers who

specialize in allocating such -=r:nd,s according to need and to fulfilment
cf the criteria for receiving the funds. This could lower the level

of integration.

plalrcentre movement fits the integrated voluntary organisation ideal

because:

It has only one system.

The same individuals hold several varied positions either concurrently

or consecutively; for exaaple; rostered parent helper. and tutor to
trainees, and Association President.

Because individuals are not trained or socialized excl':sively into

one specialized position in the organisation, all role encumbents in

diiferent positions share conmon Soals and values.

fhe

type

l_.
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AII are perceived as having rights and obligations in decision-naking
processes. It is not possible to exclud.e groups on the grounds that
they are not entitled to a vote or that they are not knorrledgeable

about that kind of task.
Decisions about both adrninistrative and educational matters are made

by the one group - Federation conference - comprising representatives
from all associations. Ih addition to sharing goals and values,'
members display ottrer indications of being a cohesive grroup. Although

the playcentre members who comrn-itted themselves to taking on some

administration or training responsibilities had more schooling, higher
incomes and higher social participation scores than dicl ordinary play-
centre parents, the volunteers and ordinary families were noticeably
sirnilar in their stage in the farnily life cycle and, their socio-economic

status. By contrast, kindergarten volunteers diff,ered fron ordinary
kindergarten families on these characterisi,ics. Fifteerr percent of
the kindergarten volunteers had a groern-up family; and no kindergtarten
volunteer r.ras in Level 5 or 6 of the Elley and Irving Socio-economic

Scale compared with fourteen percent of kindergarten families in these

categories.
The physical structural influences resulting in a coherent social
system with all parts participating in decision-making is reinforced
by the playcentre ideology of maximum involvement of parents in their
children's early childhood education. This ensures that democratic
functioning is favoured over more authoritarian decision-making, even

though the latter may be more efficient.
Although Federation cannot influence autonomous association and local
centre 'ways and meanst decisions, associations representatives of
local centres attendingr Federation conference have considerable power

to infl-uence policy decisions - witness the influence of association
representatives during the conference d.iscussion on buildings
subsidies. That is, representatives of local centres have consider-
able power to influence decision-making power at all levels in the

hierarchy. It is they and not the Federation Standing Corunittee who

decides upon policies and methods of iinplementation. The arenas

for the naking of strategic choices are principally the associations,
and, because there are many arenas, strategic choices seldom pertain
to the whole movement, even if the strategy has a stand.ardized

Government policy applicable supposedly to all playcentres in a

7-

t_
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stardardized form; for example, the Auckland and llutt/tlairarapa

AssociaLions have changed the way sessional grants to playcentres are

a].located to local centres-

Decisions are often not stable strategies. The Wellington Association

training team were under pressure from local playcentre personnel:

(a) to change their policy decision regarding the raising of super-

vision standards (because local personnel \^tere opposed to some

aspects of it), before the February 1975 implementation date had

arrived.;
to modify the training manual before the first graduates were

presented with their Supervisors' Certificate. (This tine
not because the manual had obvious short-comings. Centre people

were si:nply continually adapting methods.)

Such adaptations, be they to a local tactic or to an association or

Faderation strategic choice, are continually occurring because:

1. the informal corrmunications network (which works very effectively in
its untidy way) allows members to hear about many possible variations
to, say, the training progranmesi and

2. nembers at all levels in the hierarchy are listened to and drawn into
the decision-making process.

Fcr the differentiated vol-untary organisations there are two or more sub-

systems. The most conmon differentiation is between the voluntary

a&rinistrative sub-system and the paid 'professional' sub-systenr. In each

s-f.3-system, members eLre nore likely to tackle specialized tasks. Few (if
an_v) members are involved in more than one sub-system. If coiluron mernbers

are only representaLives from each sub-system attending meetings of other

sub-systems or attending meetings of a central co-ordinating cqmnrittee, then

rhe 'roluntary organisation could be classified as partially differentiated-
l;r organisaEion with no conmon members in the different sub-systems could

ce regarded as conpletely differentiated. Such sub-systems would best

oe described. as a separate organisation only if it had no goals in common

rith other sub-s;*stems. If the person linking sub-systems, the gatekeeper'
.lses his position to put forward one sub-system's views to individuals or

grc:ps in another sub-system, he is increasing the level of integration

o: --}ras organisation by using democratic rights. The same is true when

i.e relrcrts information a.bout the second sub-systemrs ideas and actions

ba:k -.c the first sub-sYstem.

(b)
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t'lembers of different sub-systems, as well as pursuing specialized tasks,
usually develop goals and values distinctive for that sub-system; the

sharing of which increases cohesion amongst members of that sub-system,

but increases the social distance between members of different sub-systems.

I'tembers within one su.b-system are likely to communicate most often with
members within their own sub-system. At each level in the hierarchies
of tbe sub-systems, there is likely to be inforslal cornmunication but much

of the conununication between sub-systems will be formal; for exarnple, ttre

staff sub-system may formally recomnend from its annual meeting that the
adruinistrative system be ad,vised of decision X. This will be done via a

Ietter from one national secretary to another, then circulated to members.

with differentiated sub-systems, decisions are often made by one sub-system

that affect ttre other without negot,iation between them. This happens

when each sub-system has its own separate arena for decision-naking, be

it an executive body or a conference of constituent representatives.
When decisions are rnade which affect members of a different sr:b-systen and

which have not been reached b!' a majority vote or by consensus decision-
making' it is likely that bargaining or the imposition of a punishrnent on

deviants may be necessary to irnplement the decisions. Because the sub-

system members specialise in different tasks, funding can be given for
specific purposes, often without directly affecting the other sub-system.
llowever, organisations are made up of interacting units, so there is usually
some influence on other units when one unit receives an additional input
of resources. It can be more difficult to predict the effects on other
parts of the organisation because the influence is indirect.

The kindergarten movement fits the differentiated organisation because;

I. It has several sub-systems; the local committees, associations and the
Union forming the administrative sub-system of volunteers, and the local
Mothers' clubs and United Mothers' Clubs forming another sub-system of
volunteers. The associations are the employing authorities of kinder-
garten teachers (trained in State Teachers' Colleges) who have their own

union, comprising the third sub-system in the whole movement. The

straEegic choice to separate the training of teachers from the adminis-
trative sub-system (described in Chapter 1I) completed the different-
iation oi volunteers and professionals.

2. Each sub-system has, on the whole, different members with sepcialised
tasks. At the local level the local conunittee and the few Mothers'

Clubs may have some cofiunon members. The only other members who

belong to two different sub-systems are Supervising Head Teachers who

are usually active K.T.A. members and are regarded as holding positions
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in the administrative sub-system by both teachers and volunteers.
Because each sub-system has a different membership who undertake

different tasks from raembers in other sub-systems, each sub-system
tends towards its own distinctive goals and value system.

The voluntary administrative sub-system and the K.T.A. sub-system
each has its own method of decision-making and., because of different
value systems' each is likely to make decisions which constrain the
other sub-system- This does little to promote cohesion in the whole

organisation. Both are even more constrained by Governnent and

departmental decisions. some cohesion is forged between the union
and the K.T.A. when they jointly work to develop satisfactory tabtics
to cope with the conseqluences of a Government strategic choice.
For example, they both worked together to rprotectt kindergarten
college lecturers at the time of integrration of training.
The voluntary sub-systen makes administrative strategic choices at
the Union annual conference each year. Because the associations are
the employing authorities and because this sub-system administered
training until recent yea.rs, the administrative sub-systen also makes

decisions about the educational prograrnme for the chirdren. K.T.A.
at its annual meetings has increasingly focussed on irnproved working
conditions for members but it also makes decisions which are related
to the childrenrs progra$ne. For example, the K.T.A. strategic
choice that gives kindergarten teachers the right to veto their
kindergarten becoming an extended rorr kindergarten has been rnade

both for the teachersi benefit and the chirdren's benefit. Both
major sub-systems in the movement have developed a strategic choice
rerated to extended rorls but their strategic choices were in
conflict i"n 1974 even though each sub-system said their policy was

for the benefit of pre-schoor children- At the time of writing, the
union leaders have changed their opinion more towards that hercl by
K.T.A- members and are questioning whether extended ro11 kindergartens
can provide as high quality kindergarten education as do kindergartens
with smaller rol1s.
Involvement of a wide range of members in decisions has no ideological
reinforcement in the kindergarten movement. By default, kindergarten
members have tended to allow their leaders considerable discretion
in decision-making, although the withdrawal of the Auckland Association
from the Union for a number of years was, I understand, partly a

protest about the power wielded by the Union President and Secretary.

5.
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7 - with more formal communication between members in the administrative
sub-system than would be found anln*here in the playcentre system,

and with lower-level members feeling constrained (by many Depart-
mental Regrulations and by the many kindergarten movement rules passed

at successive conferences) from being involved in the naking of
strategic choices, the ad.ministrative sub-system tends towards

oligarchy. The tendency is reinforced by:
(a) Inadeguate information feedback by gatekeepers who hold bridging

positions between different levels in the hierarchy.
(b) I'lechanisms such as posting minutes on meetings out to lower level

groups at a date too late for d,iscussion of proposals to take
place before the next higher-level meeting.

(c) I'lechanisms such as writing very brief minutes and infrequently
preparing circulars which keep members poorly informed..

(4) An authoritarian leadership style. I"taterially, not enough

information is given to members to allow their effective partici-
pation in strategj-c choice processes; and the attitudes of
leaders is not one of encouragement to lower-level members who

may be interested in decision-making. They are encouraged

mainly to 'rubber stamp' decisions.
(e) The predominance of one-or two-kindergarten associations lowers

the cohesion in the movement because it lessens the chances of
a iarge number of members discussing an issue and, becoming

informed about alternatives before a vote is taken at conference-
At local level' representatives attend association council
meetings at infreguent intervals and have few opportunities for
communication between these meetings. The poor attendance of
Iocal committee representatives at Association meetings led the
wellington Association to decrease the nunrlcer of @uncil meetings
in 1973, thus lessening the opportunities for participation by
Iocal members.

In sum, the real arenas for making strategic choices for the
kindergarten movement are the union Executive in particular, and

association executives, even though the nominal arena is the
Union's annual conference, The introduction of the Standard
By-laws in 1975 was a very pronounced example of the Union
Sxecutive using conference merely as an arena for ratifying
decisions made by the Executive. It should be noted., however,

thaL the conference was truncated because the Early Childhood

Care and Development Convention followed it.
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8. With the greater emphasis on formal conununication, kindergarten

decisions about rules of behaviour tend to be longer lasting, partly
because By-laws are printed in booklets. Constitutional remits to

change the By-1aws require a two-thirds majority so adaptations of
rules require a great input of members' tjme and debating skill.

ORGANISATIONAL I TIDINESS I

Earlier in this chapter, in a quotation from anottter of my papers, I
hinted that there is a positive correlation between flexibility in the

delivery of services and the untidiness of that organisation. It would

seem that one indicator of untidiness is the relative lack of nrles and

Regulations, or even guidelines.

Playcentres have far fewer requirements to meet to become 'recognised' by'

the Departrnent of Ed.ucation and these requirements are couched in more

general terms (and therefore are often open to a wider range of inter-
pretations). As the two historical chapters in Part I of this thesis have

indicated, the kindergarten organisationrs history is characterised by

kindergarten volunteers asking for more resources from Government and when

Government. has agreed, more Regulations have been introduced to produce

nation-wide uniformity, and to ensure accountability; whereas the play-
centre organisation's history is characterised by playcentre volunteers
showing determination that parents be involved in all the educational and

administrative tasks, and therefore resisting strategic choices which may

result in rules and Regulations liniting parental involvement. Thus,

there are far fewer Regulations pertaining to playcentre functioning than

is the case for the kindersarten orqanisation.

In addition, the playcentre organisation has far fewer internally-made
formal rules. Norms of behaviour being passed on by informal methods of
communication pred.ominate in this organisation, although guidelines are

offered in the introductory booklets and I PLay and I Grcw (all etlitions)
given to parenEs. The hierarchical structure (perceived as an inverted
pyrarnid by playcentre members) and the existence of such guidelines means

that. the playcentre movement is not as runtidy' nor as flexible as

organisational tlpes of the 'Iearning systems' kind proposed by Schon (1970)

It can not. be as adaptive as some rnembers within the movement and some

people of the general public may hope for. This is also because of its
ideological beliefs in and practice of parental involvement in all its
activities. It is not because of a proliferation of rules. The
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playcentre orgarrlsation has nothing equivalent to the kindergiarten Union i
1

Standard By-]aws. l
I
I

lltre kindergarten organisation is 'tidy' largely because of the Regulations 
I

(agreed upon by departmental officials and Union mernlcers) and the Union 
t

Standard By-Iaws. These leave members with few opportunities to be

innovative in response to local needs. The lower level of adaptabiJ.ity

is ttre result of :
(a) Most oi the many Regulations being applicable to all associations

and/or kindergartens, which decreases ttre possibilities for
the delivery of se:r,'ice being adapted to suit local needsi

(b) A traditsion of centralised decision-making by the Union Executive

WhOSe task rsas made easier by the introduction of Union rulesr

and by no one insisting that as many members as possible were

consulted about Union Executive or Union - Government initiated
policy changes

Until Lg75, associations were able to decicle on their own By-Iaws for the

areas of functioning not regulated by Union rules or departmental Regulations.

At the 1975 conference the Union Executive introduced Standard By-Iaws for

the whole of New Zealand to rtidy up' ttre movement. Ward members did

forewarn thei: associations about the Executive's strategic choice but few

copies of the Standard By-Iaws were available for perusal before the

conference. The conference ehairman did not give conference participants

a chance to Cebate the By-Jaws until the associations had tried them for

a year. These By-laws increased nation-wide uniformity, thus making the

work environnent +or kindergarten teachers who moved from one employer

association to another less complex.

The kindergarten organisation could well be described in the saIIE t/,tay as

Britaints healLh system:

A mul.titude of edicts, standards and tules emanate
fton the sunurnjt of the buteauctacg and each successive
tier uithin the hierarchg is expected to do its utmost
to conform to the guideTines from above ...

Perhaps the mosE ominous teatute of nationaT guide-
Jjnes :s that theg are so pervasive in l-ocaL govetnment
that theg are aLmost invisibl"e. Theg condition
approaehes jn subtTe, but powerfuJ wags. Theg tend
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to wotk against the assessment of Tocal needs and
against innovation in meeting those needs.

(Hambleton, L9-17, P-602)

THE VOLUNTARY ORGANISATION - C€VERNMENT PARTNERSHIPS

In 1977 approximately seventy percent of the Union conference rerrits
proposals were directed at either the Department of Education or the

l{inister of Education. t'lris indicates the extent.of interdependence

between the kindergarten raovement and the State. By way of contrast,
only thirty-three ]percent of the remit proposals at the L977 PLaycentre.

Fed.eration conference were directed to the Minister of Education or his
department about playcentre affairs. A further ten percent were asking

Governnent to assist other organisations. Ttre historical chapters and

ttre examination of four strategic choice processes, indicate that the

anpunt of contact between the partners is partly a product of the age of
-'he organisation, and partly a product of how strong the organisation
believes in remaining autonoiilous in its decision-making.

I was keen to see whether literature from other fields could further my

understanding of the relationship between partners. A search of organ-

isation and business managenent literature revealed that there have been

few systematic studies of -u--ro or more organisations collaborating to achieve

a corlunon goal . When I turneC to studies of rnarriage paitnerships, more

detailed analyses of partnership relationships were available. f would,

Iike to extract, from both tlpes of literature, some of the characteristics
xhich social scientists see as important for viable partnerships - business

or personal.

Drucker (1956) says that te:ms (business partnerships) must have a co$uton

end and a general plan of action, but that there is an inherent contradiction
in an iCea of an organisational partnership. If a partnership exists,
rather than a single organisation, then it is probable that each partner

has different goal priorities. To avoid any differences becorning

desEructive, there must be responsible and direct connrunication. He also
suggests thaL for each partne: to make a competent contribution to the

i>artnership, there needs to be self-Cevelopment on the part of each partner.
Broom & Longenecker (f961) talk about honesty, compatibility and ability.
to contribute an indispensible input to the business. fhey are also

;onscious that disagreer,nents can grotr, if one partner assumes priorities

,-
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which differ from other partnersr priorities as, legaIly, each partner

can act on behalf of the whole. Each partner is seen to have rights
which include: participating in management decisions, full comrnunication

and compensation for services.

Parkin (L977) proposes ttrat the tlpe of marriage whieh fits present-day

western society has the following characteristics: the partners are

courplementary'but their contribut,ions are equally indispensable to the
partnership; ttre relationship is essentially de facto in that there is
a working basis for develo5rment; and exchanges are reciprocal and reason-

alrly integrated with the rest of the partnersr concerns. The O'Neill's
(1973) include in a list of features of an open marriage relationship'the
characteristics of trust, conrnunication, identity and equal rights to
retaining his/her individuality (being a 'whole person').

There are concepts in the literature citeil above which are repeated even

when auttrors are applying them to totally different types of partnership.
It seems useful to draw them together here and underline them (literally
and figuratively) before applying them to the two State-voluntary organisation
partnerships. Shared goals and priorities are important but, because each

partner has a right to maintain and develop his own identity, there may be

some differences in priorities, but ttris should not constrain too much

the development of the partnership, Good communication based on trust
are necessary components to ensure that any differences in priority do not

undermine the success of a partnership. Communication also helps the
partners appreciate the complementary contributions made by each partner,
so that there is acceptance that each partner has a right to some compen-

sation which may include the satisfaction of doing things in a way that
will preserve characteristics which give each partner his/her identity.

Do the State-voLuntary pre-school organisation partnerships display these

characteristics? In general terms, each partnership.has shared goals
(provision of pre-school education) but the priorities of the partners are

noL always agreed upon and tensions arise. The State giving priority to
equitable grants for both movements (see Chapters 9 and l0) has run counter

to each morlement's top priorities. Both partnerships are developing ones,

but the State thrusting change onto the voluntary organisation has

affected, the voluntary organisationsr identities and lessened good-wi1l

between partners. Such behaviour could indicate that either the
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Governnent Partner does not trust the voluntary organisation Snrtner
to participate in policy decisions, or that it is unaware of the affects
of such actions on the voluntary organisations' identities. This may be

-oartly due to the fact that the voluntary organisations are not seen to
be providing an essential service. Early chitdhood education has features
which d'istinguishes it from other services for which Government takes
res_oonsi-bility:

Fizst, thete js no compulsotg element as in the
case of ed,ucation wTEffistatutotg age rimits
second, there is no obvious generaT need as in the
case of heaittt services - frIilthere is no d.irect
need eonnexion witl't initivid.uar and famitia-l soF
economic TeveL as in the case of most soeiar welfate
serrzices - Eatlg chiLdhood care and, ed.ucation nag
consequentTg be tteated as an extta, something that
shouLd be provided bg voTuntarg effort on the patt
of those who want it. (Centre for Educational
Research and Innovation, L977, p.42)

As ]-ong as early childhood care and education is seen as an roptional
ext:a' it is li.kely that the exchanges between the partners will not be
seen as reciprocal. The point that exchanges ought to be "integrated,
to a significant extent with the rest of the partners' concerns,, (parkin,
!917, p-5) is ilrustrated very clearry in the d,iscussion of ttre
consequences of strategic choices in chapters B to 1r.

Ji 1l savage (L974) has made a comparison between Government-voluntary
organisation partnerships and rnale-female partnershigs. she says that
coth -'he role of voluntary workers and the role of women are vaguely clefined
anC the encurnbentsr work is unpaid and undervalued. She attributes the
'rol':ntary workers' efforts in fund-raising and women returning to work
as -'hese groups' desire to do something which is of measurable value.
She suggests that when women or voluntary workers attempt to take on a
r*ider role - for example, take part in planning - they are tikery to be
blccked by the other partner who feels threatened, and, they may have to
be prepared to be assertive in conflict situations. Males and 'profes-
sio:'lals' for their part, need to be receptive to what their partners are
terling thern about their needs to improve the partne=ships.

Let rne examine each of the state - pre-school organisation partnerships
i:: greater detail-, using the concepts discussed above. Ttre state -
gllaircenlre novement partnership i_s characterised by:
I' fhe partners being comprementary with Government giving some funds and

other resources, while the playcentre organisation provides the service.
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The ptaycentre organisation's contributions being far more indispen-

sable than are the Government's contributions. The voluntary organ-

isation could survive without the Government input, although it would

be much more expensive for the users.

The partnership has room for on-going growth and change.

The exchalge is reciprocal, but what is given by Government j-s not

necessarily what the playcentre organisation wants to receive because

the donor partner, Government, has not been receptive to the messages

from the playcentre people. Similarly, the playcentre-t1pe of

service may not be what Government would most like the New Zealand

population to be offered.
The mis-rnatch of input and. needs often results in the exchange not

integrating with the rest of the partners' concerns. The input of

sites and buildings for playcentres did not fit in wel-l with the play-

centre organisation's dominant concern for educating parents and

children by co-operative means. The input of playcentre educated

children used to unstructured, free play may not 'fitr well into

structured, ne\.r entrants class prograrnmes.

The tendency for Government to thrust strategic choices and methods of

implementation upon the playcentre movement because they match strategic

choices made rvith the kindergarten organisation a few years earlier,

threatens features of the playcentre organisation.'s identity. Such

actiohs seern equitable, and are expedient, but they may inhibit the

flexibility of the playcentre movemenL.

The lack of consultation before a strategic choice affecting the partner-

ship is made by Government, diminishes the trust between the partners'

The lack of consultation in the planning stages indicates that Govern-

ment does not trust the voluntary organisation's competency in planningl

skills; and the Government's denigrating action lowers the likelihood

of the playcentre organisation trusting Government in future strategic

choice processes.

All these features, when aggregated, indicate that the partnership is

not likely to be a harmonious one, although the changes needed to

improve the harmony would not be too difficult to implement.

The State - kindergarten movement partnership is characterised by:

l.- Ttre par#-ners being complementary with Government providing most of the

resources, while the volunteers are partially responsible for servicing

3.

4.

6.
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the service.

2. The Goverrunent's contribution being far more

voluntary organisation's contributions' The

indispensable than are the

Government on its own
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courd maintain kincargartens with little effort, but future growth
may be probrema:--i c should the voluntary organisation die, and parent
participation could decline further.
Ihe partnershi-o has less room for change in the relationship because
of the large nr:nber oi Regiulations and ruIes.
The exchange is reciSrrocal. usually what is given by Government is
something which !:as been desired by the kindergarten organisation for
a number of years. consurtation had become the norm, but in the
mid-L97Os this CiC not always occur.
Because the inpuc was d.esired. and consultation usually occurred, exchanges
between the kincergarten organisation and Governnent have been reasonably
werr integrated'r:th the rest of each partnersr concerns.
Government has recently thrust strategic choices onto the kindergarten
movement which have threatened the kindergarten organisationrs identity.
These grants were sae'pingly given to make playcentre and kindergarten
funding more eq't:-:anle, but they have lessened the need for kindergarten
volunteers to fu:li-rai-se which rvas their way of doing something of
measurable value.
As was the case 'r:-'-h the state - playcentre movenent partnership, these
instances (fewe- ::: n'-rnber for the kindergarten movement) of lack of
consultation has i'-ri:i-shed the trust between the partners.
There are fewer i=aiures to this partnership which are likely to arouse
tensions, and th==eic:s ir- is likel1' that this -oartnership will be a
more harmonious o::e.

Having developed a sc:-=-=a co describe the two voluntary organisations and
having shown how the jearures of the state - playcentre organisation partner-
ship differ from those cf 'Je state - kindergarten organisation partnership,
r now wish to draw tcE:;:er the themes that were revealed for each of the
organisation's strateg:c choice processes.

'ItlE ROLE OF TttE STRAIEGIC CI1OICE ppOCESS: THEMES

when r began this thesrs I d,eliberately chose an internally stimulated stra-
tegic choice process a::3 a strategic choj.ce process which had its main impetus
from a group in the e:r-l:rorslent of each organisation; so there is no coruron
theme as to how the prsc3ss was ini-tiated, except that decision-makers erere
not happy with the pe:ic:=ance of the organisation for the areas where new

strategies were chosen. I intend surnrnarizing the thernes which emerged in
the anarysis of playcel::e strategic choice processes, then the kindergarten
themes, before concludl::g this section of the chapter by discussing themes i

that were conmon to a1l fcur strategic choice processes examined in chapters 
I

8 to 11.

5.

6.

a
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Patterns Errerqi fron'the PIa ntre anisation's Stra ic Choice

Processes

I. When a strategy was agreed upon by a small group of people (be it ae

Training Tean or Government's Cabinet) without following the tradi-onal

democratic pattern of the movement of circularising members to get dreir

reactions to alternative schemes, those members not consulted oajected

to the 1ow level of participation allowed them. This led to a decrease

in the amount of trust in the decision-makers felt by those mei:bers

who had not ParticiPated.
Z. When the decision-makers short-circuited the democratic mode of

functioning, lower level members did not accept either the process or

the choice without insisting that the strategic choice process be

discussed thoroughly. They usually managed to bring about sone cianges

to the scheme before it was implemented-

3. This rvas possible because many people from a wide variety of roles in

the organisation had a chance to join in the discussions. The lec=I of

integration of the playcentre organisation, and the ideological be-ief

in parent participation in the organisation's decision-making, =e:-t: that

these members' suggestions for modifications were accepted as l=giCsate'

Because of the co-operative nature of the organisation and the ideclory

which stresses parental involvement, playcentre leaders were loath= to

accepb funds which might lessen the amount of parent participaCion in

the educational prograflIlnes (adults and childrens) - ' They did eot -"2:tt

to see supervisors paid a 'living wager, nor did they want funis f::

playcentre buitdings if it meant that there would be dirninished nt=:ers

of parents undertaking training,
The strategic choices did improve the performance of the organisat:cn in

the way the decision-makers hoped for; the qpality of the prograse and

the accommodation was improved for centres needing improvement, ani some

of the members who had been feeling overburdened had their work lc=d

lightened.
Bcth strategic choices lessened the flexibility of the movemen:- Play-

cenbres which accepted Scheme A subsidies for buildings were ccrrui:-.ed'

to opening for six half-days per week, and a playcentre acceptiag =ither
type of buildings subsicy r,vill feel Less free to go into recess sh::Ld

their roll numbers drop in future years. The minimum standaris cj

super,rision decision brought rvith it a more forceful stance that -ie

Association's Executive would not accept other teaching qualif'cai:cns

as a substitute for playcentre training-

Ir the long term, the basis of the type of service offered to i'ni-!es

with young children was not altered, except when a centre chos= c=

haC to resort to group supervision.

5.

6.

7.
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Patterns Emerging from the Free Kindergarten Organisation's Strategic
Choice Processes

1. The norm in the kindergarten movement is to expect that Government will
provide resources to relieve any pressures felt by the voluntary organ-

isation sub-system.

Lower-level members \,rere involved in the processes leading up to the

announcement of a strategic choice by formally proposing remits to

Union conferences asking for more Government help.
Union Executive members emphasize members' demands by making subtn'issions

to various commissions and conunittees of inquiry.
The impetus for Governnent action appeared to come Iess from the kinder-
garten members' and leadersr requests for new inputs of resources and

more from Government implementing its manifesto based on the Hill Report

(1971). The announcements came not from the partnership, but from one

partner to the other.
trlhen a strategy was agreed upon by a group of people in the kindergarten

movement's environment - Governnent - without the Union Executive being

consulted as had been the tradition, the Union Et(ecutive objected to
the changed procedure. The lack of consultation led to a decrease in
the amount of trust felt by the kindergarten voluntary organisation
partner towards Government.

Iower-Ievel members in the voluntary organisation sub-system felt that
they must accept the choice of strategy made by the funding agency and

that they could not influence the implementation stages of the strategic
choice process. This is related to the unequal nature of the partner-
ship, and to members feeling confined by the formal channels of
communication which were inappropriate for expressing discontent,
Both strategic choices decreased the degree of participation that volun-
tary members could have in the organisation. The sessional grants meant

that there was less need for fund-raising which lowered the frequency of
participation of ordinary members; while the integration of training
further narrowed the variety of tasks that volunteers could participate
in. vlith the decline in the chances to participate, has come a decrease

intlrenumbersofparentsinterestedinbeinginvoIvedinthevo1untary
organisation. i

When the strategic choice was to inject new funds for a specified purpose I

into a sub-system other than the voluntary organisation sub-system'

members of the other sub-systems were less constrained about demanding

that they participate in meetings to decide the tactics for implementation'

than were volunteers. They were better able to exercise the voice

option (Hirscirman, 1970), than were the volunteers who seemed to be

constrained by their concern rvith being loyal to their funding partner.

5-

B.
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When a new input of resources (funds) occurred, the sub-systen

speciali sing in the task for rvhich the grant rvas given was the most

affected sub-system. The other sub-system likely to be next most

affected is the K.T.A. sub-systeur, because practically every decision

affects the staff.
The strategic choices did relieve the pressu.re on some of the volunteers

who were feeling that their skills, time and energy were being drained.

Patterns herging from all of the gtrategjc Choiqe Processes

I. If any organisation needs decisions in two different areas at the sasre

ti:ne to solve a problem, and only one decision is taken and the other

deferred, it is very likely that the imbalance wiLl create tensions.

Members are likely to send feed-back that further strategic choices

are necessary.

The decision to raise standa:rds of supe:rrision in the Wellington

Playcentre Association was not accompanied by a decision to cross-

credit other educational qualifications. This has led to considerable

eriticism of the Training Team beinq exPressed by local menibers and

Ray, in later yea-rs, lead to a system of cross-crediting being devised.

The sessional grants were not accompanied by changes to parental

involveurent in loca1 parent education schemes so that local members

feJ.t that there were few rewarding tasks left them in kindergiarten

voluntary work. The decision to integrate training but not to
introduce three year training has contributed to there being an over-

supply of )<ind.ergarten teachers. This situation has set in motion

consideration of a variety of strategies. Consultation has been

re-instated between K.T.A., the voluntary organisation and C'overnrnent

to try and resolve the .problem.

All of the strategic choices brought about conseguences which were

unforeseen by the dominant coalition who made the choice. The

improved standards of supenrision depleted the supply of potential

association leaders, and stimulated members to demand cross-cred.iting

of qualifications. The sites and buildings grants led to increased.

differentiation of function in the playcentre movement where little
existecl previously- The sessional grants, along with Education

Boards t,aking responsibility for kindergarten buildinqs maintenance,

Ied to a decline in voluntary members satisfaction from working for
the kindet:garten movement. The integration of training was a partial
cause of the present oversupply of kindergarten teachers.

2.
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Strategic choices which involved a change in the environmeirtal

variable - funding resources - required careful congideration,
particularly when the strategic choice was made without consultation.
Points to consider for similar future strategies include:
(a) The amount of assistance can be too much and stifle the motivation

of parents to particitrnte in voluntary work for the pre-school

organisation that their child attends- This happened when the

sessional grants were given to local kindergartens.
(b) The basis upon which the funds are given should be acconding to

where the funds are needed most. However, it would appear that
the real basis is the political philosophy current at the time.
In the strategic choices examined in this thesis, the philosophy

was that the two major pre-school organisations should be given

equitable assistance, When the assistance given did not match

the felt needs, organisational leaders made decisions to re-
all-ocate resources to futfil those needs

(c) The allocation of funds is crucial. For the playcentre organ-

isation which is highly integrated, the giving of grants for
specific purposes can affect the degree of participation, thus

affectipg the feature which is central to this organisation's
identity. Fund.s given for general purposes:
(i) decrease the chances of specialist sub-syst^xs forming

which would detract from the strengths of members being

involved in diverse tasks, and

(ii) allow the movement to be flexible in using the funds in
a variety of ways which meet local conununity needs.

For the kindergarten movement the tradition of giving funds for
specific purposes has led to increasing differentiation into a

grreater number of sub-systems over the years. !,iith differentiation
c.rme formal means of communication and many rules to regulate
organisational behaviour to a standard pattern, which leaves

little room for flexible use of resources to suit local needs.

The process for deciding and implementing strategies should be a

process of consultation between the partners involveo in the

strategic choice processes. If Governnrent assunes that it has

the power to make such decisions on its or+n, members of both

organisations become distrustful of the Government partner.

They say negotiations with them are begun too late in the whole

process.

(d)
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The benefits from the strategic choices mostly ca$e to personnel who

were already involved i-:a the pre-school movements - to the parents
and young chirdren'who were using the service, and to the staff and

volu;rteers who provided and adrninistered the services. No changes

were made which helped large nunbers of new clientele avail thernselves

of playcentre or kindergarten education. Generalry, the strategic
choices were d.ecisions which perpetuated the status guo.

Each movement is constrained from being as flexible in its delivery
of service as changing social conditions demand.

rhe playcentre movement is constrained by its identifying feature -
by -uhe arnount of participation of members in the work and in the
decision-making processes. This high lever of participation is
unigue in pre-schoor co-operative organisations for the worrd. rts
irign revel of worker participation in decision-making approaches the
j-deal that advocates of joint-optimization of technical and social
needs in organisations aspire to, and its level of parentar invorve-
Eent in their young children's early childhooil education approaches
-'he ideal that educationists are now advocating after research has

s:ro'rn that the only effective Head start programmes r.rere those with
parent participation in a child.ren's and/or parents' education

-D=cg:rali;me, and with a school iollow-up. Thus the level of partici-
cation is desirable, but it does mean that the organisation cannot
oif.er its service to more than a few parents who are unabre to
par:--icipate in its activit.ies
abe kindergarten novement is constrained by one of its i6"ttgi;ying
features - by the standard^ization of its service which is an outcome

of successive slrategic choices where Government funds were accepted

along lrith accompanying Regulations. The abundance of rures and

P.-eg:Iations make for tidier functioning but arlow tittle room for
i-nnovative changes.

5.

Before :roviding an evaluation of
cfrac--er, I want to briefly examine

is ar ai;unct of any discussion of

ACCC -l;Ti.BII.ITY
Lerrr:: (!91 4) feels that
by e-;uca:icnists, r.rhich

meir:j-n3s are jurnbleC.

the conceptual framework in the final
iJre concept of accountability rvhich

funding for educational proeJrarilnes,

this concept is used in four different senses

proCuces confused thirrking when the different
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Accountability as performance reporting has two i-mportant problems:

- there is seldom agreement as to the objectives of education, and

- data on performance cannot of itself alleviate observed deficiencies;

decision makers must make a choice and act to implement tactics to
overcome the deficiencies.

Accor:ntalrility as a technical process is concerned with deliverinq

education in the most cost-effective way' 'Payment by results'
accountability has been the only major reconunendation made by the

Committee of Inquiry Into Pre-school Ed,ucation which has not been

considereit by any of the partners. It would seem that it is not

acceptable to any of them.

Accountability as a political process asks that educational institu-
tions obtain the results that particular constituencies desire. This

conceptualisation fits that helil by playcentre personnel as $ras

discussed in chapter describing the history of the playcentre movement

(see p.gg;. However, there are usually several constituencies, often

with conflicting felt-needs, which cannot all be fulfilled. Studies

of power relationships show that those vrith more power are most likely
to have their needs met. The main problems with this form of
accountability are:

- to whom are educational institutions answerable, and

- for what reasons (economic, moral or political).
The controversy existing about the rto trrhom' problem in the field of
pre-school education in New Zealand usually focusses on two constit-
uencies: parents and the taxpayer represented by Department of
Education officials. None of the partners agree that each organisation

should be answerable to only one partner; thus adding to the tensions

in the partnerships. If each organisation was pentitted to be

self-governing, there is a danger that the organisation would become

too interested in serving its own interests and not interested enough

in serving the public's interests. If the organisations' decision- I

makers were answerahle to the Government partner, the voluntary

aspect of the organisations would be lost as members' satisfaction
declinecl and more and more members left the organisation. There is
a tendency towards this in the kindergarten movement today. The

2.
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pubJ-ic can best be served, if it. is involved in decision-making in an

informal way; and this j-s one of the main strengths of a voluntary
organisation whose decision-uaking members come from the client group-

The Educational Development Conference exercise indicates that the

Labour Government, in po'r-er during the time of the four strategic
choice processes, upheld the philosophy that parents as well as

schools and. educators should be involved in policy formulation. The

then I'linister of Ed,ucation said nThe E.D.C. Report .. . was the voice

of thousands of New Zealaad parents saying what they want in their
education system. Who are we to quibble wittr that,? They are

paying for it, and it is --heir chj-Idren who will use it" (Amos, L9751

p- 39) .

Accountability as an insiiiutional process questions the whole

institution of schooling. fais usually happens when people lose

faith in ed,ucational institu'uions for certain or aII age groups.

The Moores' stance (1975) is an example of this form of accountability,
when they argue that a cc=plex of factors indicate that formal
schooling should not be.c€giun until children are 8 years of age.

Levin argues that there are seguential stages that the different
conceptualisations might be used for. An evaluation of performance

may lead to improvements r--o the technical system being attempted.

If the deficiencies are sriLl- felt to be present, political decisions
to shift the balance of co-rer may be attempted- Those still unhappy

may decide that the whole systen is pathological.

In the field of pre-school education in New Zealand, accor:ntability
debates in the kindergarten - State partnership mostly centre around

performance reporting in Eerrls of nurnbers of new kindergartens opened

ancl increased numbers of glaces. Cost effectiveness has entered the

debate in recent years d',iring the discussions about extended roLl
kindergartens. In the ;:laycentre - State partnership, accountability
i-n the third sense is focussed upon. Playcentre members are

concerned that they shouid not become answerable to the State in too

many areas because it coulc jecpardise parent participation and the

flexibility of the moverent. Playcentre leaders are sceptical of
pre-school services that become "school-Iike" institutions with
professional teachers who kee-o their knowledge to themselves and
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create a large gap bet\,\teen teachers and parents.

It would seem from our high proportion of 3 and 4 year olds attending pre-

school centres with most of those who miss out desiring a place at a pre-

school centre that few New Zealanders question the value of early childhoocl

education. However, some of them are sceptical about the value of early

childhood education being provided in all-day child-care centres which is one

of the reasons why the kindergarten and playcentre organisatlons have not

attempted to change their progra,nmes to provide longer hours of child-care for
working mothers. The other main reason is that the organisations are both

constrained from making such a major change by certain identifying features

of the organisations. Difficutties in making major changes was one of
the major themes emerging from my examination of strategic choice Processes.

The thesis of this study has been that environmental changes or poor

performance in all or part of the organisation's operations do not of their
own accord bring about new strategies. A dominant coalition must choose

a major goal and develop strategies to have it implernented. The strategic

choices examined in this study indicate that acceptable strategies are

those which are economically feasible, are ideologically acceptable to both

Government and the organisation, and are capable of being implemented without

affecting too many other aspects of the organisation. Reconunendations

for early childhood education personnel and Government policy-makers

developed from these two organisational case studies are given in the

Epilogue. In the final chapter, I want to turn back to the conceptual

framework and provide an evaluation of the approach based on two and a half
years of field work and, further reading and thinking. Some suggestions

for future research conclude this thesis.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

STRATEGIC DECISION PROCESSES - A CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

Underlying this study is an acceptance of ,fohn clxild's arglrnent that the

Process of making and actioning strategic choices is a key variable in
und,erstanding change. My general objective has been to ersarniag thlg
hlpothesis by undertaking two case studies focussing on decision-making

Processes, but f also had three further specific objectives relating specifi-
cal-ly to the case study organisations themselves. First, to d,escribe
ttre key factors influencing strategic choices regarding the nature and

delivery of pre-school education ser:vices in New Zealand. Second, to show

that implementing new strategic choices is not a quick and straightfonraid
event, particularly when a voluntary organisation and a goveriltrent body are
both parties to ttre action. Third, to descriSe how these sirategic choices
affect who gets involved in pre-school o.rganisations - which families attend,
who teaches or leads, and who administers.

In ashieving these objectives, it has been possible to identify some themes

relating to voluntary organisational behaviour which were dra'.rrn together
in the previous chapter, In this chapter I shall return to the theoretical
bases of ttre thesis, further discuss the open-systems approach in the tight
of ny finilings and evaluate Childrs conceptualisation of the process of,i
organisational change and the opegationalisation of it.

THE OPEN.SYSTEMS APPROACH

lfnen reviewing organisational literature in Chapler 2, I cocnented that
Etzoni had judged the open-systems approach to be superior to the goal approach
for the study of organisations. Etzoni fett that a comparison of the ideal
goal with the actual performance was a rather fruitLess approach because
it sinply revealed an inevitable gap between the ideal and the real. His
dominant reason for favouring the open-systems approach was its practical
poEential for assessing the optimum allocation of resources. Vlhile I a.nr

nct so confident that the approach can adequately ad.vise researchers how

to measure optimum allocation of resources, it does provide a framework
with the variables that need to be considered in relation to resource
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allocation, Throughout the history of the playcentre and. kindergarten

movement, decision-makers have been concerned with pressures on different
aspects of their organisations. Most of the changes which decision-

makers set in motion have primarily affected the allocation of resources;

in essence, the economics of pre-school education. Therefore, it is a

major strength of the open-systems framework that it can handle a central
real-life concern of orqanisations.

The characteristic which distinguishes the open-systems franework from

the closed. systems framework is that the forner allows for 'two-wayr'
interaction between the organisation and the environment. In the two case

study organisations d,escribed here, ttre kinderqarten rnembers in particular
were keen to bring in extra resources from the environment, but apart from

expanding ttre service by adding more of the same service, there was a

reluctance in both groups to give out additional resources to different
social groups in the environment $rho were demanding new types of early
childhood service. To be fair, there were some exceptions; for example,

a few kindergartens which have extended their opening hours (see p.26) and

playcentre associations which have allowed alternative pre-schools to
become affiliaLed without them being parent co-operatives. However, an

imbalance in the two-way transaction of resources remains, indicating
that both organisations extribit signs of being partially closed-
systems.

The open-systems framework ability to take into account the exchange

relationship between an organisation and its environment is, in this
writers' view, the sErongest feature in its favour. This relationship
places some constraints on members and leaders trying to fulfil organisational
goals and meet the needs of different personnel. After completing my

field-worl<, I came to appreciate that. the approach has the scope both to
accep't functional e:planations and confiict-resolution explanations aboul

associations between different variables, For example, the restructuring
of some playcentre associations in the early 1950s had the function of
maintaining the parents' central role in the organisation despite a

considerable growth in size. The more or less concurrent changes in the

kindergarten teachersr role to providing afternoon sessions and playcentre
p;rrentsr role to training to be supervisors for playcentre sessions led
Lo the resolution of conflict between kindergarten staff and playcentre

i)ersonnel in the late I940s regarding the programme organisation of shared

sessions.
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The changes to pre-school systems described in Chapters 5 to II i

of this dresis illustrate that a change in one variable does not automati-
cally result in a change in another variable. If a change in an environmental

variable impinges on the organisation, the power holders must decide how

that change should be allowed to affect organj.sational variables. The

decrease in Government fr:nds to the kindergarten movement during the 1930s

Depression could have resulted in the closure of kindergartens but the

Ieaders decided to ask staff to accept lower wages and ask new groups of
volunteers to increase fund-raising. Pre-school building maintenance

grants have eased pressure on playcentre resources in recent years, except

in the Auckland Playcentre Association where the leaders chose not to
acce-ot these grants as they believed a misplacement of goals may occur

should the grants be taken up.

Child's (1972) introduction of a dynamic variable (strategic choice 
1

process) intervening between the variables usually found in open-systems

conceptual frameworks appealed because it providecl a linking variable and

it was a human behaviour variable. Human beings act. The theoretical
orientation is compatible with my naturalisLic stance, as I am not a

determinist believing that there are universal laws of nature fixing
social relationships. Situational factors have considerable influence on

organisational features, but their influence is filtered by decision-
rnakers during each interaction or exchange between variables. The choice
process can make a critical difference to the shape of organisational change.

TT]E ROLE OF TIIE STRATEGIC CHOICE PROCESS

Child describes his conceptualisation variously as a 'theoretical re-
orientation', a rtheoretical model', and a rtheoretical schemet. This
seems to be acceptable when one appreciates that Chitd is concerned with an

explanation for structural variation wittrin organisations. His argument

is that environmental conditions and/or organisational variables are points
of referencc which decision-makers must perceive and evaluate before they
rnake decisions to alter aspects of structure; that is, "the direct source

of variation in formal structural arrangements (is) the strategic decisions
of Lhose who have the power of structural initiation" (Ibid, p.I6).
lio'vever, the acceptability of Childrs conceptualisation is lessened when

it L.ecomes clear that the 'theoryr cannot predict structural variations in
ani: ilore definitive way than do organisational theories which 'explain'
structural variation as a product of environmental conditions, of size or
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of technology because there is a statistically significant association.

Child has grappled with the reasons why these other types of theory ha'ra

not been successfully transformed into a stable mathematical form- fne

human element of choice intervenes, and choices made by individuals or

groups are rather idiosyncratic even rvhen certain situational factors

are constant.

The strength of Child's arguments lies in his conclusion that there is

no predictive certainty in existing theories of organisational decision-

making. Ilis discussion is concerned with the weaknesses of theories of

organisation available at the beginning of the I97Os. and he proposed a

,revised, gerspective', different from simply proving associations betlteen

variables. Child proposes that the source of their weaknesses is tJte lack

of attention given to ttre political processes within organisations, and

states (like several other sociologists including zald (1970) and.

pettigrew (1973) ) that analyses of decision-making processes are needed to

advance the understanding of organisational behaviour much further.

Child's pal€r does not develop a theory. He says explicitly that he

has not set out "to propose a series of considered propositions in any

detail" (Ibid, p.f7). His stated intention is to add a new and criiical

variable, t-ire strategic choice process, to existing theoretical models.

I prefer to call the final conceptualisation a conceptual framework ratrer

than a theoretical model. It provides social scientists with the majcr

referents which must be considered in any organisational analysis

focussing on decision-making processes using the open-systems approach'

The probable sequence between the variables (referents) is also conside=ed.

The present thesis focusses on the political processes - that is, on the

evaluations, choices of goals and, plans of action by power-holders in

the playcenE.re and free kindergarten movements. How did Child's conceptual

framework stand up to use in the field?

I should nake explicit at this point that I made two alterations in the

bray I interpreted Child's framework:

l. l"ly case studies were of voluntary organisaBions, not the work

orgarisations d.iscussed by Child, but I feel that there $tere no

difiiculties in generalising its use to the analysis of voluntarlz

organisations except that variables could not be operationalised

the sane way as Child had done in former studies.
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I chose to make performance the dependent variable in the two case

studies, whereas Child was concerned with explaining structural
variation. fherefore, I again generalised the framework's use

beyond the author's intention although many of his argr.:nents show how

the relationships between different organisations and environmental

variables are largely d.efined by the choice exercised by organisational
decision-makers, the implication being that any variable can be

treated as the dependent variable if it is preced^ed by the intervening
variable: strategic choice process. The framework was easily
adapted to allow any variable to be regarded as the dependent variable.
My choice of performance as dependent variable is supported by Child's
own concession that strategic choices other than those relating to
structure can affect levels of performance.

Chilit provided no operational defini-uions for the variables in his frarne-

work, although he may have intended to use the operational definitions for
some variables employed in the earlier Aston studies (Pugh et a1., 1953).
I chose not to develop precise operational definitions because my objective
was to undertake exploratory case studies rather than to test systematically
the associaEion between variables. Also, processes cannot be precisely
defined for measurement; they can only be described, perhaps with identifi-
cation of stages of development. Therefore all variables were defined and

assessed in general terms and. not in precise operational terms,

If I had chosen to undertake measurement of the streng:ths of the links
between variables in the framework, neither Childrs papers nor the other
organisational literature would have been much use in d,eveloping instruments
of measurement as any attempts to quantify the variables have generally been

applicable to work organisations. I had, for exanple, considerable
difficulty finding criteria for assessing perfoltnance. Child (L972, p.I0)
says thab an adequate definition is problematic but in a later paper (1973)

he discusses two types of criteria: one to do with effective organisational
pe'rformance (productivity), and one to do with the social relevance of the

frerformance for people. My criteria were given in Chapter 3 (p.47) and

encompassed both tlpes of criteria discussed by Child, and by Bass (1971).

I made no attempt to develop criteria for other variables.

Perhaps because of ttre exploratory approach made to the study of the pre-
school voluntary organisations, this thesis added titLle more to the theory
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of organisations than to find. that there were as many differences as

there ',sgg sirnilarities in the patterns of the strategic choice processes

and outcones for the two organisations. This is so despite the facts that

both organisations provided a pre-school educat,ion service and shared

the same corner of the environment. A major sirnilarity t"as that neither

organisations' decision-makers rnade choices to adapt to the deurands for

new variations of early childhood education service. Ttris reluctance

to adapt could. be attributed to different constraints in each organisation -

the playcentre movernent is constfained by its iiteology and its method of

delivering pre-school education via parent participation, and the kindergarten

movement is constrained by the accurnulation of many rules which inhibit the

organisa-,ion's ability to be adaptive, and by its ideology. lltre influence

of ideology on d,ecision-makers' willingness to make changes to ttreir

organisaiion, a factor which has been comented uPon previously (see

p.23, p-94 and p.196), should be noted.

chird {.Ig72) pointed out ttrat consideration of ideological values was

outside ihe scope of this Paper but attrjJcuted uncertainty of association

between variables in an oPen-systems framework to tJris factor. Data

from my research suPports Chifd's suggestion that ideological values are

very inf'luential on what decision-makers perceive as importanE, and on

their choice of goals and courses of action to implement goa.ls. I\irttrer

support comes irom a study in Sweilen cited by Child which found that

existing values and, power structure were critical in predicting reactions

to new ideas, and my literature review includes stud,ies by Blackstone (197I)

and Hage and Dewar (1973) which came to sirnilar conclusions. All this

suggests to ne that careful consideration need,s to be given to how ideological

values :it into the strategic choice process. Further study on the

associaticn of values and strategic choices seems to be an important area

for future research and I intend elaborating on this point later in the

chapter. Hovrever, I now wish to exa-m.ine the critical variable in Ctrild's

conceptual frarnework.

TI{E STR.\TEGIC GIOISE PROSESS

!!y data raises Some guestions in relation to the strategic choice process

conceplg otler than its relationship to ideological values. I agree with

Child *-irat the concept needs a term other than decision-making because the

process has one more stage than is usually associated with clecision-making'

Evaluation anC choosing between alternative 9oa1s are the usual stages in
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decision-making, but also included in the strategic choice process is the

development of a strategy of implementing the goals.

I{ho evaluates whether the choice is strategic - the researcher, the power-

hold,ers or the ordinary members of the organisation? I made the selection
of the four processes examined in Part II without asking organisationali
members their opinion but did use the actions of leaders and menrbers (speeches

and arnount of effort expected) to help me to assess whether decisions could

be defined as strategic ones. .The actions of leaders and meubers were

for:nd to be acceptable indicators by this writer. Ttre range of different
consequences which later emerged revealed that the decisions studied
r+ere indeed strategic ones.

Ihe choice is sup;rosed to be exercised by the power-holders. Child adopted

the term dominant coalition so that it could be accepted that the power-

holder group may change for each strategic choice process; fhus the'
researcher needs to define the coalition involved for each process describeil.

From my data it was apparent that the nominal power-holders had littLe
choice over some of the alternative goals and plans for implementation.

Others really held the power and imposed the decision upon nominal power-

holders and members with a few modifications being made after a minimal

anouni of consultation had taken place. !'or example, the first building
code for playcentre buildings \i/as brought out after only a small amount of
consultation (see Chapter 9). On such occasions the term 'choicer is a

decided euphemism. Perhaps the concept would be better labelled rstrategic

Cecision process' to cover courses of action which do not allow much choice.

l{hen air organisation believes in 'grass roots' participation those described

as the 'dominant coalition' can be a large and scattered group. This has

inpli-cations for the researcher endeavouring to follow the various stages

in the strategic decision process. Discussion of alternative goals and

courses of action may take place amongst various groups in different venues

before goals and plans are crystallised and formally accepted. The

researcher has to observe as many discussions as possible to describe the
process fully, and this can have the effect of upsetting his personal

research timetable if he anticipated the observation of executive meetings

onl1' would reveal the development of the process.

o.rty participant observation can enable the researcher to study processes
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anC I commend tlis methodology as one very suitable approach for future

research into organisational processes, with supportive validating data

being collected by other methods. On the basis of my experience in
carrying out this stud.y, I believe that the development of organisational

tlreory must rely on research alternating between case studies of the kind

provided here giving detailed descriptions of whole processes, and

'scientific' studies which aim to test the hlpotheses developed during

case studies. Because I believe that tJre conceptual framework is worthy

of continued use, I plan to outline, in the final section of this chapter,

areas for future research with some contments about methodology included in

some instances.

FUTTJRE RESEARCH

l. There has been a growing demand for some observational studies of

organisational processes. Sofer (L9721 called for a "series of
first-hand intensive studies . .. that will provide material for the

detection of characteristic sequences lof events]" (Ibid, p.2681-

Ttris thesis contains two close-up studies of processes of decision-

making in voluntary organisations in New Zealand, and I feel ttrere

is scope for other researchers to use the conceptual frarnework and

develop a series of processual case studies to add to the wealth of
information d.escribed. here. For example, it would be worthwhile

carrying out multi-method case studies for different types of
organisations such as trade unions, finance houses, production line

. industries and so on.

In the journals available to this writer, I found three recent

reports which make use of Childrs work. Only one of them fits

my conceptualisation of case studies outlined above, as they do not

focus on sequences of events. Evans and McQuillan (1977) conducted

a longitudinal study of one insurance company. They administered to
senior staff the Aston study interview schedule (Pugh et al. ' 1953)

and found, relationships between the variables. However, the research

insErument was not abte to reveal the processes underlying the

relationship. It was this shortcoming that led chitd to argue for'

a revision of the theory of organisational structure used for the

Aston study. Evans and McQuillan cited Child's paper on the strategic
choice process, but made little use of the variable.
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Paine and Anderson (1977) developed typologies of successful
strategic modes from 62 longitudinal case studies using a rnatrix witfu
environmental uncertainty on one axis and, the perceived. need. for
internal change on the other. Again there was no first-hand examination
of processes, but the operationalisation of characteristics of decision
patterns may be useful for future stud,ies of strategic choice processes.

Salaman (1977) undertook a single case study, examining first-hand ttre
process by which the founder's authority style affected the structure.
He did not employ Ctrild's framework despite his agreement with Childrs
argument.

Out of the case studles of the playcentre and. free kindergarten movements,

themes emerged as to likely consequences from different types of situ-.
ations and sti-rlruIi. With further case study material it may be possible
to build up sone 'ideal types' of processes that wirl fit different
rideal types' of organisations. If the integrated - differentiated
voruntary organisat,ion schema proved to be a useful d,evice, it may be
possible, h'ith data from more case studies, to build up an rid.ear type,
of process for integrated organisations and one for differentiated
organisations,

A search of the literature revealed a paucity of information about inter-
organisational relationships among organisations which are working in
partnership to produce something together. Orgranisational 1iterature
on intra-organisational partnerships - two or more peopre setting up
together to provice, for exampre, regal services or retail goods - was

not easy to find; while inter-organisational studies at the institutional
level of analysis are few in nwnber. selznick,s study (1966) of the
Tennessee valley Authority is one of those rare case studies. My

experience in carrying out this study lead.s me to reconunend. that furttrer
studies of inter-organisational partnerships between organisations, and
the way in which these organisations jointly decide on alternatives an6
strategies should be carried out. r realise that r am proposing quite
a formidable task because Argyris (L972) argues (see p.20), that not
only do relationships between positions have to be investigated, but also
rerationships betveen people. rn any research of this nature the
slructural sociologist woulC want to study variables such as centralisation
of decision-ma-king, functional specialisation, standardisation mechanisms

and so on, rv'hile the social psychotogist would find it necessary to
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interview personnel, and ttre power-holders in particular, to find out

their characteristics and attitudes, As is obvious from this thesis, rny

o.rrn preference is for a combined approach. Such research brings

problems of combining levels of analysis both for the theoretical under-

pisning and for the analysis of data aspects of the research.

In Nev, Zealand, there are many ottrer State-voluntary organisation

partnerships which could be exanlned by social scientists interested in

studying organisations. Up to this point in time Governnent-sponsored

coirn-ittees of inquiry are more conmon than sociological analyses of

State - voluntary organisation relationships. Some exanples of these

in the field of childrenrs services are the two conmittees of inguiry

which met in 1946 and 1970 to look at New Zealand's pre-school services'
' iJre Consultative Coruaittee on Infant and Pre-school Healtlr Services

which met in 1959 and the State Services Commission Working Party (which

is NO.I a conunittee of inquiry) set up in late L977 . Raffel (1966)

unCertook a sociological study of the State-Ph.urket Society relationship,

but j-n a very limited way. His data, based on secondary sources' was

fccussed on the partnership at the time of the 1959 Consultative

Comnittee's deliberations, on how that Cormnittee approachect its task and

:he reactions of parties involved. A first-hand case study of the Present

State-plunket Society partnership would yield a wealth of infontation

about partnership strategic choice Processes.

Other possibilities are studies into the whole range of State-Church

Social Service and/or State-Local Authority partnership studies, all of
-''hich could be studied within an open-systems framework.

3. One dimension in particular of the strategic choice process variable'

ideology, needs further investigation. The data in this study indicates

that ideological values can have considerable influence on how decision-

nakers witl and can use their po\^ter. For example, t)o* pre-school

organisations' reluctance to consider providing longer hours of child
care is largely based on the leaders having ideological objections to

child care being provided by agencies other than the farnily; although

there are also practical barriers, particularly for playcentres which

rely on parents staffing the centres.

I have a hunch that a high degree of ideological influence might be

fcund if case studies or comparative studies rvere done of several non-

conrnercial enterprises such as voluntary organisations, churches and
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trade unions. Studies cited earlier in this chapter (see p.279)

and Bendix (1956) suggest that commercial org:anisations' decision-

making may also be critically influenced by the values held by power-

holders, particularly decisions involving change rather than growth.

Therefore, studies of ideology need to be carried out to find answers

to two guestions:
(a) What are the relationships between ideology, the strategic choice

process and change?

(b) On which variables does id,eology have the most effect and under

what conCitions?

To answer the io:mer guestion, an exploratory study or studies using
participant obserrration may be the most appropriate approach, while
the latter Eray reguire sorne form of quantitative study using multi-
variate analysis.

In addition to the need for more case studies to further our under-

standing oi decision-making processes, some quantitative studies also

need to be carried out to gather information about the linlcs between

different varia-bles when the conceptual framework is used for voluntary
organisations. The Aston study and others based on it have indicated
the strengths of association between some variables in work organisations;
but further studies based on Child's reformulation of the theoretical
moclel could also usefully be conducted. Some possible problems for
research include the following:
(a) What are the strengths of the links between types of decision-

rnaking (authoritarian - consensus) and programme (technology) a

We are now aware that work organisation practices are strongly
deternined by existing social relationships in the wider society,
and that this influence is probably largely introduced into the

work situation by the decision-makers. Their philosophy about

work organisation is probably just as infl-uential as information
about the technical efficiency of the technologry. The comparative

strengths of thesb associations need to be examined.

(b) Wtrat is the nature of the association between technology and the

use oi resources compared with that between strategic decision
processes and the use of resources?

This study set out to examine John Child's argument that the strateqic
cltoice process is the critical variable for explaining change in organisational
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vari-abfes, and I beLieve that ttre utlLity of the e€nceptualisati'on of, 
|

onggnisationat ahange 'has been dernonstrated, Flrrtber srtlaf,i;es along 
I

the lines suggested above would serve to test the argrrnent in'ilifferent ways' 
;

arrd also extend sociologieal ltnowledge of strategic 'decision processes and

theLr effects on organisations a'dt their environnents. i
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EP I LOGUE

THE FUTURE OF NEti ZEALAND'S PRE-SC;IOOL ORGAI{ISATrqIq

Bettet to develop a pnTicg of identifging
the sources of strnntaneous regenetation.
That would make a btave statesman indeed.

(Hatl, Lg77)

The Epilogue brings the discussion back to the concerns of New Zealand

readers involved in early childhood services and examines the organisations

with particular reference to implications for future developments in the

field in 1978 and later Years.

Because of their different histories, the two organisations, which have

dominated pre-school education in New Zealand up until the present time'

have distinctly different characteristics' except for the children's

sessions which are very similar in comparison wlth some children's

progranunes in overseas pre-school centres. In brief, the differences

between the playcentre and free kindergarten organisation are:

- The Playcentre movement is an integrated organisation with only one hier-

archy and members tackling a variety of tasks; whereas the kindergarten

movement is a differentiated organisation with four sub-systems and

rnernbers tackling specialised tasks'

- Tne playcentre movement's structural,integration is reinforced by an

ideology advocating parent participation in all tasks - educational and

administrative; whereas the kindergarten movement's structural differen-

tiation inhibits parent participation in many tasks and there is no

participatory ideology to counter this'
- fn the playcentre movement, decision-naking is done throughout the organ-

isation, but in an integrated fashion because aII the groups in the movement

l'rave many overlapping members (a tparticipative' organisation according

r-o Likertrs tlpology (1967) of organisations)t whereas in the kindergarten

movement, policy is made at the top and lower-level groups make lesser

ciecisions withln the policy framework, often checking with the national

body before. implementing such decisions (a'benevolent-authoritative'

organisation according to Likert's typology) '
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The playcentre movement focusses on the family and provides a progranme

involving both adults and children, offering what has been recently recog-

nised as the most effective approach to early childhood ed'ucationt whereas

the kindergarten movenent focusses on the child, and, without the reliance

on parental involvement, is able to provide more child-care tfune'

trhe playcentre movementts childrenrs programme is less structured than is

the kindergarten movement's childrenrs programne. The majority of parents

in New Zealand aPpear to favour the latter'

past events have brought about these results, and r have attempteil by exasljJr-

ation of past and recent strategic choice process to vividly d'emonstrate the

complexity of such processes and the inadeguacy of models of decision-making;

and I believe this has been achieved. The other objective underlying this

study was to describe how the patterns of strategic choice processes affect

the availabitity and acceptability of playcentre and kindergarten education

in New Zealand. The conclusion to Chapters 8 to 1I and the discussion in

Chapter 12 suggest that the strategic choice processes enacted by the State -

playcentre and the State - kindergarten partnerships during the miil-1970s did

tittle to alter the picture as to 'who gets to pre-school'. The main

function of the choices i.ras to relieve pressure on the Organisationst

resources

One strategic choice (sites and. buildings for playcentres) has increased the

number of playcentre places available in areas where a building has been

erected or renovated, tnus improving performance in ter:uts of productivity'

and in terms of parent and staff satisfaction at not having to set up and

pack away equipment for every session. I would hypothesize that the increased

numbers of parents in urban areas will share the same characteristics as my

survey of pre-school families and Barney's surveys (f975) revealed' The

sessional grants to local kindergartens may have averted' an increased dlift

away from kindergarten use in low SES areas because parents felt that rising

costs were making the suggested voluntary donations too expensive' Thus'

in low SES areas, acceptability was maintained and personnel were relieved

of some fund-raising which can be burdensome in those areas' The training

of kindergarten teachers in Teachers CoIleges, and the raising of standards

of supervision of playcentre supervisors, both contributing to the profession-

alization of pre-school staff, may well have an off-putting effect on certain

groupsofparentsalreadynotfeelingcomforta]rleinplaycentresand
kindergartens.

Looking at aII four strategic choices

the availability of pre-school places

examined, marginal gains were made to

(and these were imPortant gains in
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nrral areas which could not have any pre-school education until accorrnodation

was nade available) and' there were gains and losses in terms of acceptability

to the personnel already involved in the organisations. Performance was

not improved regarding acceptability to fanilies in social groups not at

present participating in playcentres and kindergartens. Few would deny the

worthwhileness of playcentres and kindergartens, but they are only meeting

Lhe demands of some of our New Zealand fasrilies with young children'

I believe that the time is.ripe for change' Decision-makers need to explore

ways and means to estabLish new tlpes of faciliLies, and different ways of

delivering early childhood services using existing facilities' Conditions

have changed in the last few years which encourage a major re-evaluation'

Goverruoent is faced with different economic circumstances than existed

during the years when I was involved in the fietd work for this study'

In tlre early L97Os, New zealand's economy was booming; whereas today

we are in the midst of a recession with no end in sight' A shortage

of money often encourages innovative thinking and acceptance of new

strategies to meet demands, and. I hlpothesize that many innovative

schemes which parents have been establishing around the country will

find favour with the present Goverffnent if bhey are low cost schemes'

parents are demanding new forms oi early childhood services' They are

no longer content with having tvro najor services - playcentre and free

kindergartens - supplemented by some private pre-school centres; they

are demanding a variety of senrices and acting to make the provision

oE a diversity of services a reality. In Wellington, the Mount Victoria

playgroup and the Aro Street Pre-school Centre provide two examples'

people involved in the early childhood care and education constituency'

including some playcentre members and kindergarten teachers, are

guestioning the legitimacy of only two organisations receiving the vast

rnajoriby of the public money set aside for early childhood education'

They too are saying that there is a need for funds being spent on a

diverse range of services.

The expressed needs are mostly for two different types of early childhood

setrvice:
(.e) For sorne variation along the linas of a playgroup/drop-in centre/shoppers

creche; the forin depending upon comnunity needs; and

(b)Forregularchildcareinchildcarecentresorinfamilyhomes.
These services are desired by groups in the community which have different '.

characteristics from the pre-school users. The former service is usually

desired by parents with pre pre-school aged children, and the latter is

desired by parents rvho have or want to work' That we know about these

2.

3.
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demands means that these are people with the skills and confidence to express

their needs verbally and by their actions. It is possible that other

additional services or modifications to existing services are desired, but

no one has loudly voiced their interest in a new type of servicei or if

they have, those wedded to the status guo have not listened.

The analysis of the four strategic choice processes and the discussion in

Chapter 12 ind.icate that characteristics of the State-voluntary organisation

partnerships impose limitations on the sort of policy changes that will actualll

occur in the field of early childhood education in response to public demand.

The changes which the State-kindergarten partnership is inclined towards are:

- changes which increase the nurnber of kindergarten places (even if there is

a possiJrility of lowering the guality of the programme);

- changes which rtidy' the organisation and make it uniform for the whole I

of New Zealand; and

- changes which relieve pressure on the voluntary organisation's personnel,

as long as this does not entail a big expenditure on salaries.

Because of the tension between the State and the playcentre movement and the

playcentre organisation's dominance in this partnership, future changes are

likely to be dominated by the playcentre organisation's own characteristics

which incline it towards changes which will not disrupt the parent co-operative

nature of the movement.

There is another barrier to policy changes in response to public demand' and

that is the attitude of Government officials towards corrnunity groups and vice

versa. C-overnment officials seem only able to co-ordinate with corununity

groups if they can be in the position of authority, because they have been

given the task of seeing that public money is properly spent. Conununity

groups question the assumption that Goverrunent officials are the best judges

of what constitutes worthwhile community facilities, and often take the exit

option fron a co-ordinated relationship in preference to being the subordinate

parEner. There are two alternative solutions to this problem: Government

officials accept a more equal status when working with commr:nity groups' or

cornrnunity groups accept a subordinate status. When Regulations are instituted

which the conununity groups do not accept as legitimate, mock bureaucracy

(,louldner, :-g54) exists, and the partnerships do not function effectively.

C5:rnges to the playcentre and kindergarten organisations in the early and

micl-l-970s conLinued to support certain types of pre-school farnilies - fa-nilies

who choose to have their 3 and 4 year olds attend a pre-school centre - and

have useC up the Governrnent financial resources so that another type of pre-

school fanily - families .a,ho need to place their 3 ancl 4 year old children
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in pre-school centre (often at short notice) - have been restricted from

receiving their share of the public finance set aside for early childhood

education. parents who need to use a pre-school centre usually need a

longer period of care (with an educational comPonent) for their children

than playcentres and free kindergartens offer. They tend to select child

care centres anf family day care; the former receives minimal Government

support, and. the latter none. The situation is analogous to the state of

hegemony prevailing in a society, but at a micro 1.eveJ--

Livingstone (f975) defines hegemony as "a social condition in which all aspects

of social reality are dominated by or supportive of a single class" (p.235).

It would appear that the existing pre-school organisational stmcture and

means of delivery of service brought about by past and recent strategic

choices, and reinforced, by the organisational ideology' have all been suppor-

tive factors in ensuring that two forms of pre-school centre only are recogl-

nised by Government. This self-perpetuation has some advantages. Garrett

(1973) provides us with the pros and cons of voluntary organisations support-

ing the status quo:

ft is true theg mag be countet xo openness jn the sense
that theg are often congregations of the like-minded.
But this js thejr strength ... Theg opetate at communitg
level -.. Theg suppnrt individuats in need- Mote, theg
enabl-e the fTowering of highTg individual intbtests and
concer:s xo be fosteted". (p.235)

Without a major restructuring of the fieLd of early childhood care and edu-

cation taking place, I hlpothesize thatlplaygroups will flourish increasingly

in the future, while child care centres will continue to struggle. Playgroups

are relatively cheap to run (thus suiting the economic conditions) and they

can be fitted in with existing organisational structures and ideology easily-

The only rrule' that playgroups have to comply with is the 1950 Act intro-
ducing the Child Care Centre Regulations which says that no person can regrularll

look after more than two children without obtaining a Child Care Centre

Licence. In effect, this means that parents must stay with their children

in playgroup settings.

Atly venue can be used for playgroups - parentsr homes, plunket rooms, kinder-

gartens and playcentres when the pre-schools are not functioning. Pooled

private equipment or equipment borrowed from the playcentre or kindergarten

is used. Playgroups tenC to be an appendage to kindergartens if they use

kirrdergarten buil-dings, whereas the boundaries between playcentres and play-

groups are beginning to blur. Playgroup parents often join the playcentre

council and training meetings. The playcentre movement is encouraging
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praygroup mothers to start training to build up a suPPIy of trained mothers

for playcentre supervising, now that demographic changes - smaller fanilies'

andmotherswithyoungchildrenreturningtowork-havemadethesupply
of supervisors problematic in some localities'

Growth in the number of child care centres is far more difficult to achieve'

fhere were only 36 more licenced child care centres at the end of 1976 than

there were in Lg75, and may of these were pre-school/special care centres

for handicaPPed children

The Government reflecting the division of opinion amongst the New zealand

general- public about child cate centres, is maintaining an ambivalent stance'

It agrees that children in care should receive quatity care' but says:

-It js not anticipated xhat d'ag cate setvices to xhe

families of pre-school childten should become a

universaTTg AvaiTable setvice as of right to aI7 those

families who would. Tike to avail themsel"ves of it at
the taxpaget's exPense. To do so would in effect be

to provide consiietable economic tewatds fot the patent's

of 
-a 

goung tamiTg to place the chiTiben in dag care and

boxh go to work to double t'he fanilg income '
(oepaitment of Social Welfare, L976)

Good qualitY chilil
into exPensive new

the general Public

care is expensive and Governrnent !s unlikely to launch

social policies during a recesslon' particularly when

is not unanimous in its support of child care centres'

The two pre-sctrool organisations are constrained from changing their func-

tioning to provrde a longer period of child care each week than they are at

present providing. Although playcentre leaders support other groups'

efforts to provide quality child care, they argue that their parent co-

operative pre-schools cannot support more than a few working mothers

t'leither can the movement extend its hours more without over-taxing personnel

resources and without changing the ideology of the movement which emphaSizes

playcentre being an extension of the home, not a substitute. If playcentres

were to startr offering a substantial number of child care praces, it courd

trpset atl the aclvantages of being an integrated voluntary organisation that

playcentre PresentlY enjoYs.

I'ree kindergarten voluntary leacers have not been as supportive of other

groups, efforts to extend the number of child care places in New Zealand'

tjrrtil Lgil, they have taken no interest, saying that children shoul't be with

their mothers until they are 5 years of age, apart from spending a few hours

a week at a pre-school centre. To offer children all-day care or even

ga.m.to3p.m.careinakindergartenvlouldupsetthepatternofopening
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times which have been in existence since 1948 (with some afternoon sessi,ons

added later). AII-day care would mean a change of programme' It would

also mean fewer places for kindergarten users, which is a direct reversal

of recent strategies for increasing places by adding to the number of

extended-roll kindergartens.

Thus, New Zealandts economY and

strategic choice Processes, the

ing inhibit both movements from

education to a new clientele.

social climate; and the Pattern of

ideology and the existing mode of function-

offering all-day early childhood care and

If the two major pre-school organisations in New Zealand will not move out

of their niche, perhaps a major re-structuring of the field is worth inves-

tigating. Because existing organisations have unique and worthwhile features'

it would seem desirable to develop a structure which would leave the play-

centre and kind,ergarten movements reasonably autonomous, but improve their

co-ordination and their flexibility of responses to community needs' What

sort of structure might achieve this? The Centre for Educational Research

and Innovation's (Lg77) evaluation of issues in the field of early childhood

care and education concluded that little:

. advance mag be gained. bg putting responsibilitg fot
such services in the same minjsterial pnrtfolio'
The aTternative structureT options lie thetefote in
a vatietg of integraXed or cToseTg co-ordinated rnodels.
At the national 7eve7, but with a cleat provision for
involvement of fJte Tocal cotwtunities jn boxh budgetatg
pTanning and in d'ecision-making about the setvices
reguired., we have the example provided bg xhe 7973
child Care Act in Finland- AIso at national fevel
but within trntentialTg severe constitutional and
pnlitical consttaints of a fedetal structure, there
js the Childten's Commjssion in Austtalia, fotmed as

recentTg as 1975- t'tithin a fedetal structure where
responsibiTitg of a77 kinds for ECCE is fu77g devoTved
to the constituent provinces, thete js the model
afforded bg tIrc Directotate of EatTg chiTdhood services
under a cabinet committee of the glovernment of Afbetta
in canada, set up in 7973. Even within the duaT sgsxem

. of the United. Kingdon thete are several centralTg-
supSnrted. experiments at Tocal- authotitg 7eve7 in the
unified provision of fuTL-dag care and sessjonal nutserg
school faciTities. (p.60)

There are many model-s for re-structured, co-ordinated early childhood services

around the world. Probably none could be transferred in toto to the New

Zealand setting, but they would be worth close examination should a political

decision be imminent regarding restructuring public expenditure on early

childhood care and educationr dnd there is gathering pressure for Government
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such a decision. Unfortunately, the pressure coraes from

mostly women members, who do not carry as much weight politi-

dominantly male groups in my opinion

In the light of the exa-nination of strategic choice processes in the body

of the thesis, the concluding discussions in section III, and my corunents

in ttris Epilogrue, it seems fitting to formulate a set of recouunendations

for future decision-making in the field of early childhood care and

education.

RECOI,IIIENDATTONS rOR {irruRE DECTSTON-MAKTNG

A. For all Partners

l.oneofthefeatureswhichemergedfromthisthesiswasthat
recent strategic choices have done little to improve the

availability of pre-school education to certain social groups'

fherefore, recognition needs to be given to the social groups

in New Zealand society who cannot avail themselves of the

existing forms of State-aidedlpre-school education. This

recognition could involve public support of alternative groups,

and/or involve channelling resources into different forms of

early childhood groups such as playgroups or child care centresi

or into new playcentres or kindergarten in areas where provision

is scant; for example, in inner city and remote rural areas'

A new national structure may be necessary to attain re-allocation

of resources.
The playcentre and kindergarten movements may have to sacrifice

improvements Lo their own service or conditions of work to

help other early childhood grouPs, if recognition involves

material support in a time of economic recession'

The playcentre movement and the kindergarten movement each have

unique characteristics r'rhich are important to the systems-

mainLenance of the units of the organisations' Actions taken to

make both organisations more eguitable often upset the inter-

action between the various parts within the organisations to

Iittle apparent, advanEage, and all partners need to resist policies

predominantly motivated by the principle of equitability'

AlI partners in the field should value the diversity we have in

New Zealand.,s early childhood. services, what is the point of

having alternative forms of pre-school education, if Government

in particular tries to encourage them to become more similar?

The practice of one voluntary organisation expressing envy of

2.

3.

4.

5.
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what the other voluntary organisation has been given from Govern-

ment funds is likely to encourage the Goverrunent partner to pursue

policies based, on the principle of equitability to nake grants

seem ,fair'. The HilI report encouraged statregic choices based

on this princi^ole and the outcomes, in some instances, have been

guite damaging to the movements.

6. If Government holds back from assiting one movement until bottt

organisations can be given the same help, severe difficulties in

systems-maintenance can be experienceil by the organisation in

gteatest need, Each organisation is likely to have needs that

are best met in rather d'ifferent vrays.

7. Accountability for both organisations shoulit be a balanced combina-

tion of leaders being answerable to their own members and to the

Governglent partner, because members of pre-school organisations are

tax-payers, volunteers and clients all at once.

8. Silence, or no complaints, does not necessarily mean that members

are happy with strategic choices. It may mean that there are no

perceived channels for expressing criticism. Both the Government

partner and the kindergarten organisation give pre-school personnel

fewer opportunities to express dissent than does the playcentre

organisation. The former bodies need to investigate ways of improv-

ing corununication between constituent partsr and between partners.

g. Some rivalry over clients between the two organisations is inevit-

able when the .oroduct primarily sought by pre-school families - the

chi1dren's progrannme - is remarkably sirnilar. Publicity extolling

their own good features and tl:ereby impl-yinq a poorer performance

by the rival is used by both organisations to highright the few

differences in the prograrnmes.

lO, Staff in aII tlpes of early childhood care and education institu-
tions should be encouraged (expected?) to monitor, in a systmratic

Hay, the progress of each chitd. This seldorn happens and certain

grou-cs of chitdren are selecting a li:nited array of play activities
in a free Play envirorureni-

11. Transportation of chil{ren (and parents) to pre-school centres and

taking resources for early childhood education into private homes

needs to be further expanded, if reluctant attenders are to be

encouraged.

For Membars, of the State - Playcentre Partnership

j. The tine is ripe for the playcentre movement to rnake explicit
B.
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its choice between (a) keeping the distinctive characteristics
of the movement which nake it unique in the world for its amount

of parental invol-vement, and accepting the accornp;rnying 'elitist'
label, and (b) decreasing the level of parental involvenent so

that more children of parents who are unabLe to participate can

attend. I feel that the choice was made at the 1977 Federation

conference. to remain a parent co-operative pre-school movement

which caters for families whose parents can participate, but this
was not made clear to other groups in the early childhood

constituency.
To maintain the participation of parents in a variety of tasks

and related decision-making, the level of integration should be

preserved and specialisation of tasks avoided.

Funds granted to the playcentre organisation can b,e least
destructive if they are for general purposes and not for specific
purposes which vrould lower the level of integration.
Playcentre trairing personnel could give consideration,to
altering the closing of the children's session to make it less

stressful for the children, the progranme more acceptable to
parents and more like a new entrants classroom in one small

respect- Some form of large group activity rnay fit these criteria.
Ways and means for reducing the turnover of playcentre supervisors
needs to be investigated. I think the turnover in city centres

is too rapid now that individual families spend fewer years at
playcentre with their smaller farnilies. Two suggestions are;
Parents starting on the first part of the Training Vanual before
their first child begins at playcentre, and rewarding supervisors
who stay for a term or two after their children have left play-
centre, to slow down the turnover.
If playcentre training personnel lrere to give serious consider-
ation to cross-creCiting sections of the playcentre training
courses and other teaching courses, more mothers night take up

supervising. A shorter playcentre course for forrner teachers

woulcl make these trainees feel happier and could nean that they
would start supervi-si-ng earlierr and credit being given for
playcentre certifi cates by other teaching courses would encourage

mothers with career aspirations to start up the ladder by doing
playcentre supervi-sing.

Playcentre leaders should be conscious thad rnembers, once. used

6-

7.
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to participating in decision-making activities, will not will-
' ingly implernent decisions introduced authoritatively.

C. For l'lembers of the State-kin4ergarten Partnership.

1. If kindergarten leaders and departnental officials give

consideration to revoking some of the existing rules and

regulations, the kindergarten movement may improve its ability
to be adaptive.

2. Any further large inputs of Government resources to the kinder-
garten movement is likely to severety dampen the voluntary

efforts of parents to work for movement.

3. Kindergarten leaders and departmentat officials must consciously

consider the effect any strategy or tactie they choose in tlre

future has on parental involvement, if they wish to retain and

increase parent participation, given that some parents cannott

or wilL not, participate in their childrenrs early childhood

education.

4. To increase the level of parent participation above the present

Ievel, r suggest trying some or all of the following tactics:
- send out fuller minutes so that a1l members are well informed;

- send out minutes with adequate time allowed f,or rnernlcers not l

present at the meeting to discuss the issues raised;

- send out more newsletters or circulars;
- do away with executive committees at local and association

Ievels- The small nr:rnber of decisions left to these

volunteers does not warrant the existence of an executive;

- inEroduce nevr types of parent ed.ucation gatherings;

- increase the opportunities for social interaction of members -
give them a cup of tea during meetings and so on. It was the

adult companionship which gave the most satisfaction.
5. Kindergarten leaders and departmental officials should give

consideration to opening more kindergartens offering an extended

programine such as that offered to some children on the roll at
the Helen Deem Centre in Dunedin.

6. Ways and means by which the turnover of children through some

kindergartens can be slowed down need to be investigated- A

turnover of forty children per term is stressful for the children,
as well as for the staff who must continually be forming new

. relationships. Demographic changes may make policy changes

unnecessary in present-day high-demand areas.
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7. Kindergarten leaders and departmental officials should give

conslderation to the plight of geographically mobile families
wishing to use kindergartens. This group of families, and

Pollmesian fa-ur-ilies, are ilI-served. by a "first in, first
served" waiting list policy.

Recornmendations for Future Research

1. Further research needs to be done on the fanilies who do not get to
. pre-school at present. Iow SES families are clearly rrnder-represented

on pre-school rolIs. lty survey of pre-school fanilies, i:reluding
some non-users in a niddle SES suburb in Wellington, indicates that
geographically mobile fasdlies are also missing out on pre-school

education.

Research is needed to establish the situational and attitudinal
factors which inhibit these families from using existing pre-school

facilities (apart froo waiting list constraints). It is probable

that the two organisations studied in this thesis cannot neet these

famil-ies' needs, llany low SES families are choosing not to enrol
their children, or, if they do, attend,ance ceases after a few months.

There is a growing nrnoer of research projects on all aspects of
early childhood care and ed.ucat,ion in New Zealand, but there is a

pressirg need for far nore knowledge about New Zealand children's
development, about child-rearing practices here, and about the effects
of both children's programrnes and parent education programmes on the

recipients.

2.
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APPENDTX ONE

PRE-SCHOOL FAMIIIES QUESTTONNATRE

So L know wtro's in the household, could you tell me who lives here,

starting with the eldest adult?

Is this tlte usual comPosition?

Ilave you taken your pre-school chililr/children anlrwhere other than

the shops in the last two weeks?

Is that usual?

4- Do you know wha! pre-school facilities are available in this suburb?

5- How did you hear about them?

6- Did you know anyone in your street who uses either playcentre or

kindergarten? Which?

7. liow long does it take you to get to the pre-school centre?

By car?

Walking?

8. Do you have the use of a car?
g- Hould/do you have any other way of getting to playcentre or kindergarten?

tO. Would/do you find it hectic getting the children to playcentre or

kindergarten?

FOR }ON-USERS

lI- Ifould you mind telling me why you donrt use playcentre or kindergarten?

IF sTIITCHED TO NON-USE ANS!'IER QUESTION 12, OTHERWISE NON-USERS Go TO

QUES"ION 17.

EOR HOSE WHO HAVE SWITCTTED

L2. l.Ihy did you switch from to
I i. t{hy dicl you use playcentre/kindergarten,/private kindergarten rather

than the others available?

14. I would be interested to hear which activities you have been involved

in at playcentre,/kinilergarten.

2-

3.

Pre-schoolRelation to Yourself
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FOR THOSE I.A$/OLVED

15. What things in playcentre,/kindergarten brought about your involvement?

IT WOULD EELP }TE T'O TIIIDERSTAND BETTER ABOUT TI{E WAYS PI,AYCEMRES AND

KII{DERGARTE}IS ARE USED IF I KNEI'I SO}4ETHING ABOUT HOVI IONG YOU HAVE LTVED

I{ERE AND SO ON.

16. How longr have you lived in the greater l{ellington area (inclucling

the Hutt and Porirua) ?

L7 - How long have you lived in this suburb?

I8. Do your parents live within 20 miLes of here? IF NO' Where?

19. How often do You visit them?.

20. Do your husband,'s parents live within 20 miles of here?

IF NO, I{here?

2I. How often do you visit them?

22. Do you i-ntend moving in the near future, say in the next year?

23. How often have relatives, including your husband' mind.ed the children

for you during the day, in the last t.*o weeks?

Is this usual?

24. How often have friends or neighbours minded the chilclren for you

during '.re day, in the last two weeks?

Is this usual?

25- How many times have you visited, or had friends or neighbours frorn

this suburb here, in the last t'*o weeks?

COULD I ASK i FET,.I QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR GENERAT BACKGROT]IID?

26- Wtrich of the follo'ring best describes you?

(Maori, Pacific Islander, Chinese, Ind'ian, European, Mixed - state,
Other - state.)

27 - Does anyone in your family speak a langTuage other than English most

of the ti:ne?

2A. Would you rnind telling me your marital status?

29. What was your job before you had children?

30- Ilave you worked since? IF YES, What did you do?

31. Do yott work at present?

Full-tlrle or part-time?

32. !{tro mincs the chll-dren?

33. What does your husband do?

Is he self-em:rloyed?
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34, I),oes he do iar!,y shift, If,.or:n* or overt'ime?

3,5. Would y6u tnlnd telti.nE Ee in which group yors total, incone would fall?
(9O - $:2999 i $3oOO - 5999; $5OOO - 9999; $IO,OO0 and over)

36. Cotrld you teIX. gte nhich org'ernisation's yotl beJ.ong to?

3?. what abou€ yorr hu'sibarad?

o,rganisation Nat. or loeal-
!,te!!ber

A.Ltend ginancial Com. fElce

38. A,t what st4ge did yEu l@ve sehool?

3.9. darre you iiatl anlr further education after leavi.ng sch;oo'Lr/'university?

40. .fioulil you like to rnarl<a any 'fr:rther eoum.rents about the pre-school

.- ="rlices in the sutrurb?

I

J

1
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AFPENDIX TWO

PRE-SCHOOL STAFF QUESTIONNAIRE

A - KIIu)ENGJARXtsN TEACXTER.S

Tlnilr+ng

I. What notiva@d you to'choose kinclergarten teashing as your cateer?'

Z. Do y.ou thLni( ttrere rirere anlr Faftlgula,r strengths tlmdly'or wealcnesses

in.your training?
Strengths?

Weaknesses?

3: Have you at*ended a refreshe,r eourae since you courpieted your trainJ'ng?

IF NO, Flease cmuent on whY not.

4- If,as it a daY in-serviee eoutse?

a Eepartrnent residential colEse?

' a un'iwersity E-x,tenirion ooorse,?

' an evening course related to 5r:e-school work?

other (sPecifY) ?

5- lilould you J-ike to see any changes in the cotrrses offered for re'fresher

purposes? lfhat?

Teaching

6. Can you tell me ltour years of teachinE enperience?

rr HAVE IIAP .A BFEAK

7. Why did yo0 not teach during ttris break?

rcRl IiESD I'uA*CIERS

8. Eow many Jreats have you beer'l Head Teaclref?

9. In hot+ maur kind.ergaf,ten€ trave you taught:

- as Head?

- as teasher?

fO- Itrow long do lzou thi.nk you will rerrain in lcj:rdergarten work?

to
to
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EllR THOSE IEAVII0G INSTDE 2 YEARS FROM l[OW

11, Why are you intending to leave kindergarten work?

IF LEAVING FOR OTHER EI'IPLOYI'IENT

L2. !{hat sort of work are you thinking of doing?

13. How high would you rate your job satisfaction?
(Very high, high, moderate, low, very low)

What aspects of your work influence this rating?

14. What things in your work do you enjoy most?

15. I{hat things in your work do you find frustrating?

16- What do you feel are the two most important qqalities of a good

kindergarten teacher?

K.T.A.

L7 - Are you an active K.T-A. member?

IF NO, Why not?

18. What do you think are the fr:nctions of K-T.A-?

19- Is the I(-T.A. fulfilling these?

20. Wtrich would be ttre most satisfactory means for you to keep in contact

with the local K.T.A- branch and its members?

(Newsletters, meetings, informal telephoning, formal telephoning,

small area meetings, social gatherings for the Branchr annual

membership Iists, other) .

FOR BRAI{CH ME}'IBERS OF K.T-A. (Answer Questions 21, 22, 23)

2L. What does your branch conunittee stress? And what do you think it
IS OUGHT TO

- other;
22. How do you think most decisions are made in the branch? Is there a

wide consensus of mernbers or do a ferv predominate?

Wideconsensus L 2 3 4 5 Predominantfew

ought to stress?

- arranging social occasionsi

- collecting information for cases to Government;

- disseminating information re cases to Government;

- actively pressing for improved pay and benefits,'

- organising refresher coursesi

- organising discussions on current issues;

-'disseminating information about current issues;

- maintaining liaison with administrative bodies;

(Circle one)
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23. How satisfied, are you with this situation?

SatisfiedL2345Dissatisfied

(CircTe one)

Administration
24. Would you like to see any changes in the administration of kindergartens?

25, Would you like to see the Association offer more assistance in running

kindergartens-
26. Would you like Government, to offer more assistance to the kinderEarten

movement?

Childrenrs Programme

27. Do You PIan a Prograruoe?

28. IF YES, When do You do thisa

29. IF YES, Do you as Head/Does the Head Teacher, do this planning' or

do You do it as a tean?

30- Do you discuss with the parent helpers what you would like then to do?

When would You ilo this?

3l.Howmanyparenthelperswouldyouhave,onaverage,eachweek?
32. When a new child begiins, do You:

- home visit?
- hold Pre-entrY gxouPs?

- ask the mother to staY if needed?

IE' HAVE PRE-ENTRY GROUPS

33. How often would you have pre-entry groups?

IF B-\IE PRE-ENTRY GROUPS

34. How often would a child attend a pre-entry grouP before starting

kindergarten?

35. Hoid many children did you have on the roll for the whole of L974?

36. What would be the average length of kindergarten experience for

children attending this kindergfarten'

ADVISORY SERVICES

37. How do you fi-nd the advisory services available to kindergarten

teachers?
(Government, and kindergarten)
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38. Corrld you rard( tbese.asSrects of, klndergrarten work in srder of their
i.rapo:rtanee to you personal].Y:

+ good ptll'sical s'-orki.ng coaditions;

- ,satisfactory Sray and benefi--s;

- adequate pe:soeal ogpnrfulni,ties for Ilromotion antl prestige i

- s.pportlrnity for teaehers to share in polioy dtecisions with

adninistrators;
- ha:mronious relationships with students;

- harrnonious. relationshiPs wit-b adnisistrators ;

- harnsnious relation'shipg with other staff,,

- sthef,

B - PIAYCE:ICTRE SUPERVTSORS

Training
I. Wlrat leveL of t:raiaing have totl reached?

Z. !!hat r*ere your reasons for taking a 5r'Laycentre sourse wtren you. flrst
-' started trainingi?

3. llhat notivaLed you to becone aa assistant?

4- Do yoll thinlc ,there rrerer/are aay parti.suaan strengths :md,/or weaknesses

in your training?
Strengths?

Ihaknesses?

IF_9OMPLETED TRATNIIIG,'}:.{S',{ER QUESfleIOHS 5, F, 7

5. Have y.orl aLtended any refresher cour$es since you completed your

training?
5. lJas this:

- a playeentte ,c6rrrse?

- a flniversity Extensi-on Course?

- a EePartcBent of, Eitueation cor:rse?

- an evening class related. to pre-school educatl'on?

- other?

7. I{ould y.ou like to see arrlr eiianges in the' courses offered fo:r

refrestter pugpo,ses?
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Supervising

8. Can you tell me when you have assisted and supervised?

IF HA\TE HAD A BREAK

9. Why ilid you not supervise during this break?

FOR SUPERVTSORS

10. How J-ong have you been supervisor-in-charge?

11 . In how many playcentres have you rrcrked:

- as an assistant?

- as a SuPervisor?

L2. How long do you ttr:ink you will continue doing playcentre assisting/

supervising?

IF LEAVING IIISIDE 2YEARS FROI,I NOII

13. Why are you intending to resj-gm from playcentre supervising/assisting?

IF LEAVING POR OTIIER EIFLOY},IENT

L4- What sort of work elre you thinki:'r.g of doing?

15. Would you like to make pre-school -,,ork your career?

What sort of work do You envisage?

15- How high would you rate your job satisfaction?
(Very high, high, moderate, low, very low)

L7. What aspects of playcentre influence your decision?

18. What things about assisting,/suPervising do you enjoy most?

19. Wtrat things about assisting,/supervising do you find frustrating?
20- What do you feel are the two nost lsrportant gualities of a good

playcentre supervisor?

Supervisors' Association
21. Are you an active nember of the supervisorsr Association?

IF NO, l,lhY not?

22. W'nat do you think are the functions of the Supervisorsr Association?

2]. rs the Supervisors' Association fulfilling these?

Z,l. Do you have any suggestions for activities for the Supervisorsl

Association?

to
to

to
to
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Adninistration
25. Would you like to see any changes in the way playcentres are

adninistered?
26. glould you like the Association to offer more assistance to play-

centres?

27. Would you like C,overnnent to offer more assistance to playcentres?

Children's Sessions

Za. Do you work out r+lrat you intend doing for the children's session?

29- IF YES, When do You do this?

30. IF YES, Do you as Supervisor,/Does the Supervisor, do this planning,

or do you do it as a tean?

31. Do you d,iscuss with the parent helpers what you would like them to

do? When would You do this?

32. !{hen a new child starts, do you visit its home?

33. How many children did you have on the ro11 in 1974?

34. What would be the average length of playcentre experience for
children attending this playcentre?

Advisory Services

35. How do you find the advisory services available to playcentres?

(Playcentre services and/or Governnent Services)

36. Could you rank these aspects of playcentre work in order of their
importance to You PersonallY:

- good physical rn-orking conditions;

- satisfactory wagest

- aclequate personal opsrcrEunities for career advancementi

- opportunity for supervisors to share in policy decisions with

adrni-n istrators ;

- harmonious relaiionships with supervisors and assistants;

- harmonious relationships with aclministrators;

- being able to coarbine pre-school work with family comniturents;

- other (please s-cecify).

g - uAsrc INFoRMATIoN

l. Which age grouP Co You fall into?
(Under 20; 20-24; 25-29i 30-34; 35-39; 40-44t 45-49i 50+)
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2. WouIcI you mind tetLing me your marital status?

3- Eow manY children do You have?

4. What ale their 'ages?

5- Wtrat forur \dere you in when you left school?

6. What is your highest educational qualification?

7. What does Your husband do?

Is he self-emPloyed? r_---r^onArs income group?

8. Would you mind telLing me yQur trusband's income group?

($o - 2999i $3OOO - 5999i $6000 - 9999i $10'OOO +)

e. Did you have anottrer job berore vou entered the 
::":::::iltilrests:

to. Could you rank' in order of prioritY' your present maan

comwritY interestst

- kirdergarten'/PlaYcentre 
work;

- home arrd familY;

- ottrer recreational interests;

ll.Ilowwouldyoudescribeyorrrcornrritnenttokinilergarten/playcentrer*ork:
strongty corunittedi

- rnoderatelY coumitted;

- slightlY courrritted;

BEFORI-I, FINI$ uould like to make

ffie any other comments You
Do you have any "-"::-o---rta".s generarly/Praycentre
garten teaching or kindergartens

plaYcentres generallY?

tHAr'IK YOU VERY MUCE FOR YOIIR I{ELP

about kinder-

suPervising or
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APPENDIX THREE

PRE-SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Why did you choose kindergarten/Playcentre for your chilct's early

ehildhood education?

2. In what year did,'you join yor:r fi-rst kindergarten/Playcentre comsdttee?

3. How did you beccme a cornittee member?

4. When you first came onto the committee, what was youx most important

reason for joining?

5- To what exeent has menbership fulfillecl your reason for joining?

6. Did you have any reasons for joining other than your main reason

indicated above?

7. Please state your history of involvement in kindergarten/playcentre

positions.

LocaI Association Position

(a) 19_ to 19

(b)

FOR TIIOSE TNVOLVED BqY.OlrD LOCAI COM.}IITISE T,EVEL

8. What brought about your increased involvement each time you took

new positions?

FOR ALL I4EMBERS

9. How long do you intend remaining in the kindergarten,/playcentre

movement?

IF EXPECTING TO LEAVE IN LESS THAI\ I YEAR FROM NOW

10. 1llhy are you intending to leave the kindergarten/playcentre organisation?

FOR ALL l,lFIvlBERS

ll- please tick the statement which best suitt your sPouse's interest in

your involvement in the kindergarten./playcentre organisation:
(Spouse is member too; Spouse actively supports involvement;

spouse is willing to discuss; spouse takes little interest)
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FOR LOCAL CO}L{ITTE5 OFFICE BEARERS

L2. Could you conment on what you think are the objectives of your

committee and. whether there are hindrances to fulfilling these

objectives (Give exaaples) .

FOR ASSOCIATION COTJNCIL }IE.UBERS ONLY

13. Please comnent on what you think are the objectives of your committee

and whether there are any hindrances to fulfilling these objectives
(Give exarnples)

FOR UNIONAEDERATION E}GCUTTVE MEMBER.S ONLY

14. Please cosrment on what you think are the objectives of this corunittee

and whether there are hindrances to fulfilling these objectives
(Give examples) .

FOR ALL }TE}{BBR.S

15. How high would. you rate the satisfaction you gain from being an

involved member of the kindergarten/playcentre organisation?
(Very high, high, moderate, low, very low)

f6. Can you name t',io things in kindergarten/playcentre voluntary work

that give you most. satisfaction?
L7 - Can you name two things in kindergarten,/playcentre voluntary work

that you find most frustrating?
18. Who do you think should be allowed to make statements to the press,

T.V. and,/or raCio about kindergarten/playcentre matters?

19. How do you think most decisions are made? (In the committee at your

highest level of involvement.)
Is there a wide consensus of members or a predoninance of. a few?

Vlidecon=ensus | 2 3 4 5 Predominantfew

(CitcTe one)

20. How satisfied are you with this situation?
(Very satisfied, satisfied, neutral, dissatisfied, very dissatisfied)
Any commentss about the decision-making?

District Pre -school Comei-'tees

2L. What is yo':r o^cirion of the District Pre-school Conunittees as they

are now?

?2- Would you like to see any changes in them?

What?
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National Advi Council for Pre-school Education

What?

FOR MTJONAL MEMBERS ONLY

25- How do you feel about Mr Pinder's suggestion that there be a pre-

school standing committee with a small number of representatives

from the playcentre Federation, Free Kindergarten Union and Department

of Education?

PERSONAL BACKGROUND

23- What is your oPinion

24. WouLd you like to see

It trould be useful
particular views.

your background?

26 - Wtrat is your

of the N.A.C.P.S.E. as it is now?

any changes in this bodY?

to know whether particular groups in the movesrent have

For this reason, could you give me inforsration on

household composition, starting with the eldest adult?

27. Please indicate Your sex.

2a- Please indicate your marital status-

29- Please indicate which age group applies to you

(Under 20; 20'24; 25-29; 30-34; 35-39i 4O-44i 45-49i 50+)

IF YOU ARE A WOMAN

30. W1.at was your job before you had children?

FOR ALL I4EI4BERS

31. What is your present oceupation? (Please give a full description).

t\re you self-emploYed?

32. Please indicate how much time you spend in paiil work each week'

(No paid emplolanent, part-time occasionally ' O-20 hours , 2L-3O hours,

more than 30 hours Per week)

33. What is your spousers occupation?

Is helshe self-enployed?

Relation to Yor:rself

(Please give a full descriPtion).
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34. Would you mind telling me the income group of the head of the house-

hold (as used for the census) ? Please tick the income category which

represents your income from all sources (except benefits) without

. deductions.
(So - 2999; $3000 - 59e9; $6000 - 9999i $10,000+)

35. Could you teII me which organisations and clubs (inclucling sports

clubs) that you belong to this year?

36. Please indicate spousers membership in group activities.

37.
"'las 

a pre-school committee the first voluntary organisation that you

had joined?

(Yes, Had belonged to sports clubs only before pre-school committee'

Had belonged to other voluntary orgranisations.)
38. At what stage did you leave school?

39. Please indicate qualifications (other than school qualifications that
you have grained) .

40- Do you have the use of a car for your pre-school activities?
4I. Before finishing, do you have any conments about the movement - past,

presenE or future?

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP

National
loca1 Financial

Financial
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APPENDiX FOUR

PRE-SqHOOL PROGRAMMES

A large proportion, 36 percent, of pre-school fanilies chose free kinder-

garten because they felt it was rmore organised' or had 'more discipliner

or had rbetter supervision'. wtry did parents say such things as:

I don't think plagcenttes give sufficient ttaining
in discipline before scttool,

and

Kindergatten gives discipline bg taving times when

chifilren ar.e otganised to do things together;
chiTdren need to J-eazn this befote school'

(Parent interviewees)

Researchers in the field of early childhood education in New Zealand seem

unconvj-nceC that there are differences in programmes offered to children

in playcentres and kjldergartens. Geraldine McDonald writing Ln EdneztiOn

(1974) says ,,from the poinc of view of the chilct it is doubtful whether

playcentre and. kindergarten are alternative to each other; in fact the

prograrrmes oi both'are similar in ai:ns, objectives and techniques" (p'23) '

Barney (1975) also cornsrents on a "folk-lore (which) holds that kindergarten

provides be-.-'er education for school than does playcentre ' " For example'

more atten-uion is supposedly paid to completing tasks " ', there is said

to be increaslngly greater annotxrts of work with groups of children ' ";
and there is a 'sort of tirnetable"' (p'I57) '

I \n/as ineerested. to find out Whether these differences seen by parenLs

were largely a myE'h; or whether these perceptions of differences were

valid, based on an accumulation of small but real differences which add

up to a total that means something to parents subscribing t'o diff.erent

child-rearing PhilosoPhies -

-[he HyPoti:esis

Tn bhe earlir part of Lg75, twenty-seven senior (30O and 40O level)

sociologr' students each visited a kindergarten twice and a playcentre

twice. Te:r kindergartens and nine playcentres were used to investigate
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the hgnthesis that there were differences between playcentre and kinder-

garten sessions. Five of the kindergartens were in the same suburb as

five of the playcentres, and these five suburbs ranged from high SES to

low SES areas. Of the remaining pre-school centres' two kindergartens

and one playcentre were in low SES areas, and the balance were il niclille

SES areas-

The students \,vere asked to took not only at the activities and the way they

were presented, but also to take note of whether accorutodation, nr:rnbef Of

adults ;)resent, age ranqe of children and so on' had any effect on the

organisation and style of discipune of each pre-school. It must be

emphasized that, because of the limited scope of this part of the study,

this section can only be regarded as exploratory.

Fi-rst Inilressions
The students were asked to record their first irnpressions, putting them-

selves into the role of a prospective pre-school parent coming for a first

visit. The buildi:rgs and sites of free kindergarctens made the greatest

impact as far as kindergartens were concerned. All but one kindergarten

was given praise for its facilities, The description of playcentre

accomi,ation as 'crantped' or 'drearyr was used in relation to five play-

cen-Lres. The way activities gtere laid out contrasted too' Students in

fi.re Cifierent kindergartens said activities were laid out in an ordered way;

no playcentre put out table activities quite as systernatically as did

kinoergar-Eens. Kindergarten children were often described as too weLl

dressed for pIaY.

The ii-rst i.npression regarding all playcentres was the number of adults

pres3nt ald the way adults related to chitdren in a rcre personal, infonnal

nanner. Prescott and Jones (L972) found that when there were large

nuobers of chitdren per teacher, the teacher adopted an authoritar.ian style

of l-eadership, and when there were fewer children per teacher, it was more

proba-ble that a less fo:rral staff/children relationship evolved' The

other dominant first i:npression of playcentres was the wide range of

child=en, irom 3 to 5 years old, at each session with toddlers belonging

to ihe parent-helpers also present. Kindergartens usually have fairly

homogeneous age groups attributable to the long waitlng lists-

Ratio

There was a u.ruch higher ratio of adults to children in a'playcentre. The
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students were instructed to count the number of adults present half-way

through each of the four sessions they observed. The ratios are based

on a playcentre ro11 of 30 children per session and a kindergarten roII
of 40 children per session. Adjustments were made for the Grade 2

kindergartens having 60 children on the ro11.

Table a4.1. Ratio of Adults : Children at Pre-school Sessions

Visit
Visit

working with children

General overseeing

organisation and.
administration

Ki-ndergartens

z L2.5 ctrildren
t L2.1 t'

1 : 12.3 rl

Playcentres

I : 4.L children
I : 3.7 "
1 l 3.9 rl

t
I

t
2

Time Allocation
Such differences in the ratio had effects on other aspects of the two

pre-schools' sessions. How the head,-teacher or supervisor spent her

time, was affected by the raLio and also by the assistance gi-ven by the

adsinistrative conunittee. Tasks of the staff during sessions can be

classified into three categories;

l. Working with the children, which involves sitting down and unobtrusively

working alongside the child or children;
2. General overseeing, which involves walking from group to group' or

child to child,, supervising and giving assistance briefly before

moving to another child or group. This behaviour is more noticeable

than the first category; and

3- Organisation and administration, which involves preparation of

activities, paper administration tasks, arranging displays and phone

calls.

Table A4.2.
Supervisors' Tasks

Kinderga.-ten

451

(Range:t-2hours)
22*

(Range:L-lhour)

33S

(Range:t-2hours)

Thus the playcentre supervisor spent far more ti:ne

PlayceJltre

60t
(Range:I-2hours)

274

(Range:t-1hour)

138

(Range:0-1hour)

unobtrusively working
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vith children than did the kindergarten head-teacher, mainly because the

head-teacher had less help from parents and therefore spent more ti:ne

d,oing adurinistrative ,"prk. During the time given to administrative tasks'

the ro-maj:rilg adults Erre left to do all the interacting with the children'

Therefore in ttre kindergartens where there were onJ.y two adults present

(arrd t}is situation occurred in ten of the fifty-four students'visits)

there is only one adult'interacting with t'he children for one-third of the

session, most like1y il a more authoritarian manner'

Discipline
During much of aII the sessions observed, the children in both tlpes of

pre-school were so busy that they needed little disciplining' or they

settled tussles thesrselves. Hohtever, it was found that kindergiarten

teachers used enforcing measures ('Do as I tell you' style) far more

freguently than playcentre supervisors. Playcentre personnel tended to

use lrcsitive forms of discipline more freguently'

Table A4.3. Discipline in 3rq-scfrool sessions

Enforcement Measures

Repri-nands

Punisi:ments (doing elishes'
forbidden enjoyed activitY)

Children enforcing noms

Instances in
Kindergartens

18

5

3

26

Instances in
Playcentres

7

., (bY own
- mother)

1

Positive Measures

Prevent when trouble brewi-ng

Distraction
Diverting with extra attention

r1he greaeer use of enforcement measures in kindergarten probably reflects

the high ratio of children to adults. This tlpe of discipline is more

noticeable to other children and visiting adults, than are quiet diversions'

one student suggested. that the style of discipline in each tlpe of pre-

school cerrtre may suit different types of parents. "I think the discipline

r saw in the kindergar-'en would appeal to many parents because it is

obvious. A socially accepted code of behaviour is taught' A great many

people get to know if someone deviates and this enhances the chances of

5

7

5

T7

2

5

5

L2
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the rest conforming . -. The discipline I sairt at playcentre is not so

obvious and tended towards self-cliscipline and respect to ihe rights of

others ... I suspect that discipline to nany Parents means irnposing their

values on children, and. since this seens to be achieveil in the kindergarten,

it follows that parents may feel happier with this discipline than with

that at playcentre which is less insistent on the srperiorit'y of adults'

values vis-a-vis the chil-d's."

Group Activities
Although it was found that there was littte difference between the tlpe
and nurdber of play activities provided in a kindergarten and in a playcenire,

it was found that there \^ras a difference in the methods used to introduce

activities to the children. The methods vrere either obvious or unobtrusive.

Table A4.4. Methods of Introducing Activities

Obvious
No.of

Kindergartens
I

l$o. of
Playcentres

2Loud announcement

puiet announcenent to nearbY
9rouP

Unobtrusive
Adults sit down with children and
suggest new idea

Adult,s sit down and build on what
children doing

Put new material out

playcentre leaders interpret the free play philosophy as including giving

child.ren the freedom to play for as long as he/she chooses without adult

inEerruption.

On looking at how many gEoup activities occurred, it was found that kinder-

gartens had an average of 3.5 (range z 2 - 5) large grouP activities Per

session Ehat were initiated. by the staff compared with playcentres who

averaged 2 (range: O - 3) large groups per session. There was lOO percent

attendance at mat-time when the children sat on the mat at the end of the

kindergarten session in six kindergartens, in the other kindergartens,

staff allowed, I-2 children to help rvith cleaning up or to roam. Playcentres

6o not generally have mat-time- At the other.group activities, in both

kindergartens and playcentres, child.ren are generally free to choose whether

to join in or carry on rqith what they are doing

IO
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ltorning Iea
brning tea is one activity which can be a group or individual activity'

Tbe method used was often cited by parents dr:ring interviews as giving

theE concern as to the discipline in playcentres. It was found' that five

of the kindergartens trad a formal morning tea where the staff determined

,rhen, what and how the morning tea was served. No playcentre hacl guite so

structured and interrupting method of serving morning tea' Six playcentres

but no kind.ergartens served rnorning tea on dernand, and the info:mality of

tiris method seemed to upset parents who were stricter about food-consur4rtion

babits. Five kinderqartens and tllree playcentres used a semi-formal method

with a few restrictions on time and more restrictions as to what or how'

3nd of Session

Again, kindergarten staff are more likely to turn this into a group activity'

The ch:itdren were asked to help ticly up in eight out of the ten kindergartens'

followed by mat-time. Everything was ship-shape by closing tinre in aLl

but three kindergartens- Chitdren were seldom seen tidying up at playcentres

- an aspect of playcentre functioning which causes many Parents to compJ"ain

abouC the discipline. HaIf the playcentres had personnel tidy abancloned

activities in the last L hour and half still had aII activities out at

closing time.

Su-ElqlarY t

llLrough the nurnbers of pre-school centres and the number of observation

-ceriods used in this study are too few to say that the data is completely

reliable and valid, I think there is sufficient evidence contailect in the

siudent records to say that there are differences between playcentre

sessions and kindergErrten sessions in the t'Iellington associations of the

t?ro pre-school organisations. The differences seem to stem fron two

sources:

l.Theratioofadultstochildren,whichinfluences:
(a) the adult/child relationshiP;
(b) the amount of time the head-teacher,/supervisor has to spend with

the children;
(c) the stYle of disciPline; and

?. The interpretation of the free play philosophy' which influences:

(a) the number of group activities; and

(b) the methods used to introduce new activities'

- These differences are enhanced by the visua.t differences oi the buililings '
and bY the age range of the children
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It would. seem that although these differences are often not great and

are usual'.ly quite subtle, parents with dissimilar child-rearing philosophies

do perceive i:he differences and they select the service which best suits

their pirilosopby. Betz and Judkins (1975) concluded that meribers joined

the volunta:1' organisations that they studied, more as a means for the

support of aLtitudes held prior to joining, than as a means of changing

attitudes; a3d it would seem that this exploration of playcentre and

kindergarten sessions suPPorts Betz and Judkinrs conclusion. The quesLion

of rmatch' Crerefore becomes important for those Parents who have no choice

about wbich pre-school voluntary organisation they can use.

FOOTNOIIS: ?re-school Staff Survey Data

Several itess were included in the Pre-school Staff Sr.rrvey interview sclredule

pertainilg to the childrenrs session, which produced some interesting data'

I d.iscove:rec that 9 percent of the kindergartens operated without any sfaff

planning -uhe progrr.unme, and 20 percent of playcentre staff saiil they did

not plan a !)rograulne. Twenty-two percent of the kindergarten sanple clicl

not tell the parent helpers about wha-' ','ras happening iluring the session,

but only 5 _=ercent of ttre playcentre sample said that they clicl not have a

d,iscussicn ';iih the dayrs rostered parent helper.

Because rite r.inion President had said that many child.ren, other than thosa

on kinde=gsien rolls, received early child,hood education each week in

kinderga=te:i pre-entry groups, I asked how many kindergartens had pre-entry

groups. Crly one kindergarten in the Wellington Association had a grouP

each wed< (:ris increased to two later in 1975), 22 Percent had one grouP

per tel=; 39 percent had a group occasionally; and 35 percent of the

kindergar--els did not have pre-entry giroups at all. The najority of tbose

kinderga:-tens which ran pre-entry giroups once a term or when the occasion

arose (taat is, when a largish number of children were expected to start

in a short space of time) only had one meeting before the children joined

the fulL sessi-on and. the remainder had two gatherings. The clai-n that

many more children are receiving kindergarten education than roll numbe=s

indicate r-ould appear to be exaggerated, if Wellington kindergarten pre-

enEry gtoup practices are anything to go by'
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